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WORLD NEWS

Soviet Union

mourns death
of Sakharov
DrAndrei Sakharov, the father
figure of the Soviet "Union's
human rights movement, died'
aged 68 at hia Moscow home.
The entire Soviet Congress

of People's Deputies stood for
a minute’s silence in tribute
to the man who abandoned
the privileges ofa brilliant sci-
entific career to fight far politi-
cal freedom for Soviet dissi-
denta. Page22

A formal warningabout possi-
ble terrorist attacks against
targets inwestern Europe or
western Africa, inchiding
against Americans, was issued
by the US State Department.
The warning comes within a
few days ofthe anniversary
of the bombing ofPan Am
flight 103 over Lockerbie in
Scotland. The Scottish Lord
Advocate yesterday announced
a fatal accident inquiry to be
held nextyear into the disas-
ter. Page 4

Panama In state of war1

Panama’s National Assembly
of Representatives declared
on national radio that tbe
countrywas in a state ofwar
with the US and named its de
facto ruler, GeneralManuel
Antonio Noriega, as head of
government.

Open
Nato foreign ministers agreed
on an "open shies”proposal
for frequent aerial surveillance
by Nato and Warsaw Pact
countries of each other's terri-

tory to enhance mutual confi-

dence. Page 22

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Devaluation

of currency

by China
China yesterday devalued its

currency, tbe renminbi, by ZL2
per cent, bringing the new rate
to BrnM.72 to theUS dollar
compared with the previous
rate ofBmb3.72. While not
unexpected in view ofPeking's
economic crisis, China trade
and banking specialists in Lon-
don were surprised by the size

and suddenness ofthe cuL

IT SE-100: TheDE stock mar-
ket <"<inl ? nnivl to cTiilo yeStCT-
day as economic data from
both sides of the Atlantic did
nothing to lift the mood of cau-
tion with which investors
appear to regard the immediate
outlook. The FT-SE Index
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Frerafr mercenaries, led by
Col Bob Demird, surrendered
control oftheComoro Elands
to Frenrii troops. Page 3

-*ASSimV TfOIBiyO

.

Indian Prime Minister Mr V.P.
haafy artimn would

not be takerfin Kashmir,
despite reports of a rapid esca-
lation of violence by militants

seeking secession. Page &

.

999
Lo^wrambutencecrews- -
refused to take calls from con-

trollers at the London Ambu-
lance Service headquarters.
All 999 calls were !

to army, police and 1

Eightarmy ambulances were
last night calledin to provide

(iiueigeBcy cover hiBtaming-
ham when mrinns annoimrftd

.

they could not guarantee mini-
mum cover over the hofiday

period. Page5 -

Dog
Ferrycroft Farm Kamels of ..

CriwaH, nearMalvern, Hoe-
ford and Worcester, one of
Britain's biggestbreeders of
laboratory animals, has been
charged with causing unneces-
sary suffering to beagles after

79 puppies died on a ferry to
Sweden.

Tfano
Tbe clock on Bij

don landmark which overlooks

the House ofCommons,
stopped for over three hours
when part of its mechanism
jammed. The clock, acknowl-

edged to be one of the most
reliable in the world, even uses
old pennies to balance erne of
thp punrfiihimR in its madia- _

nism. Page 4

Cfinlc cash ptedge
Britain is to provide £5m over
the next four years to help

fond the international Peto
Institute in Budapest, Hun-
gary, which helps seriously

Bl children.

Flu wpfdentfo atom
Morepeople are falling victim

to the flu epidemic but the rate

of infection seems to bestow-,

ing, researchers said. Par the
first time since the Second
Work! War, an major hospitals

in Birminghamwent on a red
alert *m* nursingstaffcontinued
to be hit by the epidemic.

40* Loss retires

Veteran bandleader Joe Loss,

80, retired after suffering iU

health for a year. The band .

will cany the name ofits

singer, Todd Miller.

dosed witha fell of 223 points
at 2J344.7. ending die week
with a decline,at 18l8 compared
to last Friday’s dose. London
rfnnita. Pare 15: Igr, Pare 22
HHANDwmxts toputoff capi-

tal repayments on its $39-2bn •

(£24bn) debt owed to western
hanks^ BowHumntiand
the Soviet Union until after

die year 2000, according to a
policy document. Page 2

XEROX Corporationhas filed

a suit against Apple Computer

key elements ofXerox .

software to create its Macin-
tosh personal computer pro-

tbem as its own. Page 10

LOWNDES QUEENSWAY,
toss-makingUK furniture
carpet stores grbup. said it had
reached agreement in principle
cpATfiftnanring wMrii'naTls ..

.'

for an injection af £70minto .

the company. Page 8

BANK OF New England said
continuing dwcnnfl in the-

.

region’s zeal estate market
would force it to add more
than Slta (£S23m) to its loan
toss reserves — double tbe sum
Wall Street expected. Page 10

BHP, Australia’s largest com-
pany reported record results

from its steeland minerals
divisionsbut said high interest
rates checked the advance in

half-year group-net profits to
only 4.4 per cent Page 10

BET, acquisitiveUK business
services group, announced an
agreed ttQRm bid for Hestair,

the personnel services and con-

sumer products group fighting

a £!67m bid from Adfa, of Swit-
zerland. Page 8; Lex, Page 22

SMwmfT.iWR BEECHAM, the
AngitvUS pharmaceuticals and
consumer products company,
announceda shake-up edits

UK drugs operation which win
involve die loss of 344 Jobs in

the nexttwo years. Page 5

WATERFORD Wedgwood,
troubled glass and china
group, saw its shares drop
to 41p as the company deliv-

ered the latest in a long series

of disappointments to fovea-

tors. Page 8

ASDA GROUP, UK food
retailer which acquired 61

Gateway superstores from Isos-

celes for BTOSm, said interim
pre-tax profits fell by 24 per
cent to £835m, a little less than

the 25 per cent drop the com-
pany expected. Page 8;

Lex, Page 22

ANGLIAN WATER, newly pri-

vatised company which saw
heavy dealing on the stock
market yesterday, is to use
the Companies Act to try to
identify new owners of its

fijwrBB mwiH suspicionof

stake-building. Page 22
Prices ofwater company
stocks today appear In the
London Recent Issues table

winch is on Page 8
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GM agrees to take 50%
of Saab in $600m deal
By Robert Taylor fn Stockholm and Kevin Done in London

GENERAL MOTORS of the US,
the world’s biggest car maker,
is to take a 50 per cad stake in
the heavily toss-making Saab
car operations of Saab-Scania,

the Swedish automotive and
aerospace group, in a $600m
(£376m) deaL
The deal surprised Elat of

Italy, which believed until
early yesterday that it was
poised to sign a co-operation
agreement with Saab-Scania in
which it would have merged its

Lancia car operations with tbe
Saab car division.

GM and SaabScania, which
began co-operation in June
through the Saab 2000 regional
aircraft programme, said they
were also discussing collabora-

tion in missile systems.
In last-minute negotiations

on Thursday night, flat sought
to out-bid GM but the deal was
signed with the US group in
the early hours of yesterday.
Saab-Scania began secret

twITca with QM leaa f+WTt four
weeks ago, shortly after the US
group had been beaten by
Ford, its domestic rival, in tbe
battle to tflkA over Jaguar, the
UK car maker.
Ford heM talks earlier this

year with Saab, but pulled out
in favour of pursuing the Jag-
uar, which it took over for
£L6to-
Under the terms of tile deal

announced yesterday, Saab-
Scania is to form a new com-

rV* ir . ;

V>S19ilbn.'.

!SaKSisViY. .

: W/Y/aj:. • % fjr.r.W : - :y-/: .

GMi^MotorsTdSS £<

pany, Saab Automobile, in
which GM wffi take a 50 per
cent stake.
GM and Saab-Scania will

each nominate five directors to

the 10-man board, with GM
nominating the chairman.
r.w and Saab-Scania are

planning a model development
programme for Saab to take
the Swedish marque into the
upper echelons of the Euro-
pean luxury car market in the
1990s.

Saab Automobile will
develop, manufacture and dis-

tribute cars under the Saab
name, and will also produce
GM cars in Scandinavia for
sale through the GM (Opel/
Vauxhall) distribution net-
work.
The agreement includes

technical co-operation between
Saab Automobile and GM's
European technical develop-
ment centres, chiefly in West
Germany.

Mr Jack Smith, General
Motors’ executive vice-presi-

dent for international
operations, and Mr Georg
Karnsund, chief executive of

Saab-Scania, said the joint ven-
ture company would have foil

access to GM’s worldwide tech-
nology and automotive compo-
nent resources and supplier
network.
GM and Saab-Scania will

each inject $100m in equity
capital into tbe joint venture,
and tbe new company’s debt of
SKrSbn (£300m) to Saab-Scania
will eventually be converted to
external financing.

The new company, will begin
operations on January L with
its headquarters in Sweden,
ha addition, Saab-Scania and

GM are to form a second joint

company, Saab-Scania Automo-
tive Electronics, with Saab-
Scania holding the majority
interest, for the research,
development and manufacture
of advanced automotive elec-

tronic components and
systems.
The two companies said yes-

terday they were also discuss-
ing co-operation between the
missile systems group of GM’s
Wnghpq Aircraft subsidiary and
Saab Missiles on tartiral mi?.

sile projects.

Through tbe deal with Saab,
Confined on Page 22
Rover lay-offs to continue.
Page 4

Hong Kong passport plan defended
By Philip Stephans and Alison Smith

THE Government yesterday
defended its plans to increase

the number of Hong Kong citi-

zens eligible to settle in Britain

m the face of a spreading rebel-

lion by right-wing Conserva-
tive MPs.
The signs were that it would

go ahead as planned next week
and announce a relaxation of
the immigration rules covering
more than 150,000peoplein the
colony, in . spite of fierce
attacks by some of its support-
ers.

Senior Whitehall officials

said that the broad policy out-
line had now been drawn up,
although some details
remained to be settled, lbe pol-

icy was based on the Govern-
ment’s recognition of Its

responsibility to maintain con-
fidence in Hong Kong up to
and beyond the colony's trans-

fer to China in 1997.

The rebels - including a
number of officers of tbe influ-

ential 1922 Committee of back-
bench MPs - are seeking to

Slow boat to
•lections Page 3
PHawMia of a colony's

Page 6

head off legislation that would
give full passports to a number
of important groups to help
underpin confidence in ftp col-

ony.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher

promised a relaxation cf immi-
gration rules after the
regime’s forcible repression
student demonstrations earlier

this year.
She was said yesterday to

have been surprised by the
strength of the opposition
pwnng her own supporters and
at tiie role of the traditionally

loyalist executive of the 1922
Committee in orchestrating tha

opposition.
Senior ministers reacted

with dismay to what was seen
as an attempt by the right-
wing of the party to wreck

attempts to balance response
bQity towards Hong Kong with
domestic political consider-
ations.

One commented anurilv that

the leaders of tbe rebellion
were motivated purely “by pop-
ulist and, in a few cases, racist

He added: “They do not care
about the problem but only
about tbe reaction in their
tocal pubs.**.

Speaking in Brussels, Mr
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign Sec-
retary. stressed the package
would not provide a precedent
for other nationalities seeking
to come to Britain.

He said it was 'a unique
problem which applies only to
the biggest of our remaining
colonies, a unique situation
specific as regards Htw» and
place."

The rebels argue that impor-
tant groups in Hang Kong -
Crown Servants and the rich -
are already assured of entry
tntn Rrltahi muter tbe diSCie-

Retail prices index at 7.7% as

mortgage rate begins to bite
By Simon Holberton, Economics Staff

BRITAIN’S inflation rate rose
sharply last month as
increased mortgage interest
payments and generally higher
prices pushed the annual
growth in the retail prices
index to 7.7 per cent
November s annual rise in

inflnHrm — the highest sinfte

July when prices were rising at

a rate of 83 per cent - was
pushed higher by a 0.9 per cent
ri«e in the retail prices index
during the month. Central Sta-

tistical Office figures showed.
Excluding tbe effects of

mortgage interest payments,
prices were 6a per cent higher

in November than a year ago,

unchanged from the annual
rate in October, and indicating
that inflationary pressures in
tbe UK have yet to subside.

The renewed rise in inflation

from 7.3 per cent in October
brought forth a barrage of criti-

cism from opposition politi-

'

pfime

Dir John Smith, Labour’s
shadow Chancellor, said on
BBC Radio that November’s
rum in prices was “a damning
huftebnm it of the government’s
economic policies." With the

over previous year

underlying rate of inflation
stuck at 6.1 per cent he
accused ministers of "mis-
placed complacency." Mr Alan
Berth, Liberal Democrat Trea-
sury spokesman, said the fig-

ures were "a ^"ining condem-
nation of the Government’s
anti-inflation policy."

Analysts said that financial

markets were relieved by yes-
terday’s news, but only
because the rise in inflation
was not as bad as bad been

expected. Same noted that the
underlying rate was worry-
ingty high given the intete of
the economy.
The Treasury said the Gov-

ernment remained firmly com-
mitted to bearing down on
inflation. Its tight monetary
policy and sound fiscal posi-

tion would ensure than infla-

tion fell, although it would
take fti», ft said.

In November prices were
higher across the board, espe-
cially seasonal foods which
rose 4A per cent, the largest
monthly rise since May 1964.

T/wirtng ahead, officials

the most important price rise

to came would be British Rail
and London Underground fares
in February.
The all items retail prices

index (January 1987=100) in
November was U&5 compared
with 117.5 in October. Tbe tax
and price index (January
1967=100) was 112A In Novem-
ber compared with 111.7 in
October.

US trade figures. Page t, Edi-
torial comment. Page 6; Bank
Deputy Governor Designate on
Inflation, Page 22
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tkm provided by existing immi-
gration law. However, Mr Hurd
believes they need the security
of a fUli British passport to
stay in tbe colony in the run
up to its transfer to nhiwa.

Much of the opposition to
the proposals comes from Con-
servative MPs representing
marginal constituencies in
areas such as the Midlands,
which already have high con-
centrations of immlwiinfai.

Ministers are' critical, how-
ever, of the role in the rebek
lion of Mr Cranley Onslow, the
chairman of the 1922 Commit-
tee, and of Mr Norman Tebbit,
the former party chairman.
Both represent secure southern
constituencies
The rebels have been encour-

aged by the Labour party's pol-

icy on tbe issue. Labour has
consistently refused to offer
guarantees to citizens of Hong
Kong and is thought likely
either to oppose or abstain if

the Government proposes legis-

lation.

S Africa
frees five

political

prisoners
By Patti Waldmeir in

Johannesburg

THE SOUTH AFRICAN Gov-
ernment yesterday released its

most important remaining
political prisoners, apart from
Mr Nelson Mandela, amid signs
that it plans to hold prelimi-

nary negotiations with anti-
apartheid groups early next
year.
The releases came after tbe

Appeals Court in Bloemfontein
overturned the treason convic-
tions of five black activists,
including leaders of the United
Democratic Front (UDF), the
anti-apartheid coalition. Sen-
tences and convictions were
set aside after a panel of five

judges declared a mistrial
Two of the fire men released

yesterday - Mr Patrick “Ter-

ror" Lekota, 41, and Mr Popo
Molefe, 37, jailed in 1985 -
played an important role dur-
ing the uprising in black town-
ships in the mid-1980s.

Anti-apartheid leaders
responded to the release with
enthusiasm. “It's glorious, glo-

rious, wonderful," said Angli-
can Archbishop Desmond Tutu
as he waited at Cape Town
docks for the five to arrive
from Robben Island prison.

The release coincided with
signs of increased flexibility

from both Pretoria and the
ANC over the terms for consti-

tutional negotiations, in which
Mr Lekota and Mr Molefe could
play an important part.

The Government is under-
stood to be planning a series of
meetings early next year with
political, labour, church and
cultural groups to discuss
issues such as pre-conditions
for negotiations, the agenda for

talks, who should take part,

how a chairman should be
elected, and other issues.

A proposal whereby govern-
ment negotiators would sit at
the table as members of the
National Party rather than as
government officials - in
effect accepting a reduced sta-

tus in the talks — was also
under serious consideration.
To facilitate this process,

steps such as the end of the
banning of the ANC could be
taken, although the organisa-
tion would have to make a
commitment to halt violence.
Mr Lekota, who won his

nidmamfl as a sMIfprf football

player, said the five were not
bitter. But he added: "We feel

it is unfortunate that the last
four and a half years have been
lost to us."

His re-emergence on the
political scene could signifi-

cantly strengthen the anti-
Continned on Page 22
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RETURN TO
PRAGUE

A.H. Herrrtann returns to

Czechoslovakia after 21

years exile in London. He
was Prague Correspondent

of the Financial Times
from 1964 to 1968, when he
fled the country at the time

of the Soviet invasion. Ho
gives his Impressions of

the country this week.
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Nato pledge not
to exploit East
Europe upheaval
By Robert Rfauthner, Diplomatic Correspondent, in

Brussels

NATO foreign ministers
yesterday undertook to support
and promote the reforms uniter
way in Eastern Europe, but
promised not to upset the polit-
ical and security balance in
Europe.
"We want the reforms in

Central and Eastern Europe to
succeed peacefully and demo-
cratically,” a communique
issued after the two-day minis-
terial meeting said. “We are
determined to facilitate and
promote them without seeking
one-sided advantage."

Clearly in an effort to reas-

sure the Soviet Union, which
has been showing signs of ner-
vousness at the possibility that

the West might exploit the
fluid situation in Eastern
Europe, the Nato ministers
said they did not seek to under-
mine the security interests of
any state. The member coun-
tries would scrupulously
respect the 1975 Tteigjnlri Act,
which Moscow considers as
guaranteeing the post-Second
World War frontiers in Europe.
But in a significant rider

underlining the provisions of
that agreement on human
rights and other democratic
freedoms, the communique
said that they expected all

other countries to show the

same respect for the principles

of the F«teinlci accord.
The Nato ministers showed

similar concern for the sensi-

tivities of Moscow on the prob-

lem of German unification,

employing virtually the same
language as that used by Euro-
pean Community leaders after

their summit in Strasbourg
last weekend.
While the German people

should be allowed to regain
their unity through “free
self-determination", the pro-
cess should take place peace-

fully and democratically, “in
full respect of the relevant
treaties and all the principles

defined by the Helsinki final
Act,” and in a context of East-
West cooperation and Euro-
pean integration.
Asked about West German

Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s
refusal to make a dear state-

ment recognising the Oder-
Neisse as Poland’s western bor-
der, Mr James Baker, the US
Secretary of State, said he took
the repeated assurances on
this subject given by Mr Hans-
Dietrich Genscher, the West
German Foreign Minister, to be
the official position of the
Bonn government He hoped
Mr Kohl would adopt a simi-
larly clear position.

Yugoslavia to offer

multi-party system
YUGOSLAVIA is to introduce
a multi-party system aid free

elections, and seek full mem-
bership of Western economic
groups including the European
Community, according to a
draft Communist Party decla-
ration published yesterday, AP
reports from Belgrade.
The document said the Com-

munist Party will no longer
retain its monopoly of power
and win participate along with
other parties in "free, direct
and secret elections". It was
-prepared for adoption next
month at a party congress and
was published by file official

daily Borba. It appears to be
Yugoslavia's reply to the wave
of democratic reform sweeping
eastern Europe.
“The Communist Party sup-

ports freedom of assembly and
of speech, and all other civil

liberties regardless of political

convictions of individuals,”
said the document, released by
a parliamentary preparatory
committee.

Political “associations, move-
ments or parties will depend
on the will of the citizens,

whose freedom of choice must
be guaranteed by the constitu-

tion," it went on.
The draft also said that

Yugoslavia win seek “full par-
ticipation in integration pro-
cesses in Europe, and member-
ship of the European
Community, the Council of
Europe, the European Free
Trade Association and other
similar organisations and insti-

tutions.”

The document also called for
radical market-oriented eco-
nomic reforms, respect for
human rights and an indepen-
dent judiciary, all to be guar-

anteed by a new Yugoslav con-
stitution.

“We are changing1

all of thin

now so that tomorrow it will

not be too late for socialism in
Yugoslavia." the draft stated.
adding that file reforms shonlrt
be implemented within six
months after the congress.
The communist leaders of

Yugoslavia’s largest republic,
Serbia, have been the staunch-
est opponents of the Western
style of democracy. But, at its

congress last week, the Serbian
party appeared to have soft-

ened its line.

Communists and Serbian
authorities “have no reason or
wish to impede administra-
tively the establishment of
[independent] political parties”

in file repubhc, said Mr Bog-
dan Trifunovic, the rapuhflCs
party chief, in a keynote
address.
The second largest republic,

Croatia, and the northern
republic of Slovenia have
already endorsed parliamen-
tary democracy and are to hold
open parliamentary elections

next spring.

Numerous independent
movements and parties have
been formed in Croatia and
Slovenia over the past year.
Despite objections by the
authorities, several opposition

groups have also sprung up in
Serbia, Macedonia
Montenegro, where commu-
nists had tried to sidestep file

issue of democratic reforms.
Economic, political, social

and ethnic problems have
mushroomed since the death in
1380 of President 1110, whose
charisma was seen as a main
force in holding the country

Moscow to

cut military
spending
‘by 8%
next year’
THE Soviet Union said
yesterday it would slash mili-

tary spending by more than 8
pep cent next year as it shifts

the armed forces, from an
aflmstve to a more defensive
role, Reuter reports from
Moscow.
Colonel-Genera! Nikolai

Chervov told a news confer-

ence the budget would be cut
by 8^ per cent to Rbs70.98bn
<£73hn).

*The new political thinking
in defence doctrines allowed
the military to reduce the bud-
get in practical terms,” said
Gen Chervov, head ofa depart-

ment of the general staff,

It was the first time the
complete armed forces budget
had been given to foreign jour-
nalists ahead of publication in
the official Soviet press.

Solitary spending this year
amounted to Rbs77.3bn,
according to the first folly-dis-

closed figures for defence
expenditure, published in
June.
Gen Chervov also gave the

most detailed breakdown to
date of armed forces person-
nel, saying that as from Janu-
ary their strength will be
3,998,009.
They win be equipped with

4,046 wlaaB^ launchers of all

kinds, 10,000 missile war-
heads, 63,900 tanks, 8^07 com-
bat aircraft and 157 major sar-
face ships.
Gen Chervov said offensive

weapons were being reduced,
operational training was being
revised and most big military
manoeuvres bad been cut.

President Mikhail Gorba-
chev has begun cutting the
armed forces in an attempt to

lessen international tension
and free much-needed funds to,

help modernise the outdated
Soviet economy.
“We were guided by [Gorba-

chev's policy of] openness. The
[budget] cats an one way of
building confidence,” Gen
Chervov said. A year ago, Mr
Gorbachev told the United
Nations that 500,000 troops
would be cut from the Soviet
armed forces. Gen Chervov
said 256,000 of these had
already left
This year's 1989 US defence

figure was 5300hn (£188bn) but
tin Soviet Union says the low
wages paid to Soviet con-
scripts - about Rbs7 a month
— partly file discrep-
ancy in military spending
between the superpowers.

1

Colonel-General Vladimir
Baber, who also attended fixe

news conference, said the bud-
get figures did not tactade the
cost of converting military fac-

tories to producing civilian
goods, an important part ofMr
Gorbachev's economic reform.

prngrammij.
“The budget should make it

possible far the state to main-
tain reasonable military suffi-

ciency and also improve tivtog
conditions for tire army,” Gen
Chervov said.

An unofficial army protest
group was formed last month
to protest against poor living
conditions, long hours and low
wages. There have also been
protests over lack of housing
lor retired officers and their
families.

General Babev said the
army was now building more
houses for officers on pen-

Confusion remains on BNL loans
John Wyles looks at the Italian bank’s dealings with Iraq

H AVING revealed that
more than one man-
ager at Banca Nazion-

ale del Lavoro’s Rome head-
quarters is now under
investigation for possible
involvement in the unauthor-
ised allocation of J2.867bn
(£L78bn) of loans to Iraq,
Italy’s Treasury Minister Mr
Guido Cadi has indicated that
Italian and US investigators
still have a great deal more to
learn about the destination and
purpose of many of the loans
Issued by bank’s branch in
Atlanta, Georgia.

Since the Treasury Is BNL’s
mum shareholder, the Italian
parliament, and the opposition
in particular, is continuing to
press for explanations as to
how such a vast sum of money
could have been made avail-

able to Iraq through more than
2,500 loan agreements in
1983-89.

Mr Carii’s very partial expla-
nation to the Senate's finance
Committee on Thursday
suggested that the scandal was
irwite possible by the virtual
collapse of internal controls
undo: the impact of cost cut-

ting at fop bank’s Rome head-
quarters.
But the minister’s statement

on the details of the financing

was in many respects confus-

ing and incomplete, to particu-
lar, he implied that the actual
loans dedicated to financing
arms or the supply of militarily
useful equipment to Baghdad
may have been no more than
5230m, but he failed to offer
any explanation for other loans
beyond some $78Im guaranteed
by the Commodity Credit Cor-
poration for the purchase oT US
agricultural products.
His breakdown of the total

loans to Baghdad was as fol-

lows: 8L7S8bn in favour of the
Iraqi Central Bank and the
Rafidaln Bank of Baghdad;
$520m in letters of credit “all

or partly utilised” issued by
the Central Bank; S49m in
favour of "various beneficia-
ries” but attributed by Atlanta
to Rafidain: $500m of other
cash credits or guarantees for
“various clients amt banks”.
Mr Caxii said credits in fids

last category were not destined
for Iraqi counterparts,
although some of the recipi-

ents were also receiving pay-
ments directly from the Iraqi

central bank.
Potentially arms-related pay-

ments made by Atlanta came
to $116m, said Mr Carli, in
favour of the following compa-
nies: $30m to Lummus Crest,

57m to a joint venture of Lum-
mus Crest and Thiassen, $16m

to Matrix Churchill, 53m to
M?»mw»niinn Demag, $Zim to
Mannf*ffTP?T|n Handel, $Stn to

Potato, $llm to Rotec Indus-
tries. $8m to Servaas, 34m to

Techno Export, $6m to XYZ
Options, and 55m to Dresser.

Mr Carli also said there were
some 5144m of loans with
pnfpnfini military applications

which were not drawn down
by Mannesmann Handel,
Matrix Churchill, Potato,
Rotec, Servaas, Techno and
XYZ Options. He did not
explain the discrepancy
between the figures of Si44m
and 5116m »nri his other total

of 5230m.

S
ome of the names men-
tioned by Mr Carli -

Potato, Rotec and Servaas
— have not Hitherto figured in
nffirni or unofficial revelations

on tiie Atlanta affair. Mr Carli

added that since August 4,

when BNL first learned offi-

cially of the extent of Atlanta’s
dealings with Iraq, the Bank
had conducted checks on the
trades attached to the letters of
credit. In particular, BNL had
sought a declaration from XYZ
Options that ruled out any pos-
sible violation of US laws.
The company had refused to

rank** guch a declaration and
the hank had as a precaution

informed the local judicial
authorities. The bank had also
refused tô Increase a loan to
Lummus Crest, as a result of
which the company had
started tegai proceedings..

Again for the fir* time in
public, Mr Carli suggested that,
the manager of the Atlanta
branch. Mr Chris Drogoul,
might have had a personal
interest to a New York com-
pany, Entrade, which had
received credits which “it has
not been possible to darify”.
The Entrade account had beau
used to make payments to unt
dentified beneficiaries as well
as to pay expenses to employ-
ees of BNL’s Atlanta branch.
As far as involvement of

BNL personnel in Rome was
concerned, Mr Carli said
Atlanta credits for Italian com-
panies trading with Iraq had
been allocated as a result of
“frequent interventions” by
BNL Italian brandies and by
managers to the Rome finance
and credit departments.
Bank of Italy investigators

had concluded, added Mr Caxii.

that the Atlanta affair had
taken place in a context of
organisational weakness
brought about by a cost-cutting

reorganisation aimed at “free-

ing a large income” to improve
the bank’s capital position.

Bulgarian hcad-of state Peter Mladenov fire second
day of the National Assembly meeting to Sofia. The government
is comtog underpressuic fur more political

-

reform; :

Poland wants debt delay
By Christopher BoMnskl in Warsaw

POLAND wants to pot off
capital repayments on its

589.2bn (£24bn) debt owed to
western banks and govern-
ments and the Soviet Union
till after the year 2000, a pol-
icy document published yester-
day reveals.

The document, which details

economic plana for next year,
adds that Poland will also seek
to have its creditors in the
Paris and London chibs agree
to a moratorium on interest

payments until January 1
1993.
The statement comes during

inline with fo- International
Monetary Fund on an adjust-
ment programme to quell

inflation to the new year.
A letter of intent, to be

signed soon, will open the way
to formal talks with western
creditors on rescheduling pay-
ments due next year and
worth $4bn, as well as unpaid
ciTinB faffing doe thin year.

The government also says it

will seek to have its debt
reduced “according to new
special principles” - a refer-

ence to the Brady plan for debt
reduction.
This year the surplus in

trade with the West wiU fan to
5500m. Next year, Poland
expects to go into deficit, with
hard currency exports growing
by a mere 2 per cent.

US trade deficit rose

sharply in October
By Anthony Harris in Washington

THE US trade deficit In
October widened unexpectedly
to 510-2bn from a revised
5&5bn in September, the Com-
merce Department announced
yesterday. Private forecasters

bad expected a deficit of
5&6bn.
The dollar eased farther

against the "D-mark alter the
announcement, hut otherwise
there was little market reac-

tion to this news, or to
announcements of virtually
unchanged industrial output
and wholesale prices.

The bigger trade gap was
due to a 5JL ner cent month-to-
month recovery in imports, to

a record $4L2bn. They had
fallen sharply in September.
The main increases were in
food and industrial materials,
twdniWiig nil

Car imports have been virtu-

ally unchanged for a year, and
arrivals of both cars and con-
sumer goods fell slightly in
seasonally- adjusted terms.
Exports rose by LI per cent to

53lbh; 'also ~a record. The

underlying growth rate may
have been slightly higher,
since aircraft deliveries were
down by 50.5bn, probably
because erf the Boeing strike,

now settled.

For the year to October, the
figures confirm painfully slow
progress in reducing the trade
deficit, which has totalled

$9L2bn in the first 10 months
of this year, compared with
$97.2bn to the same period in
1988. Exports in the period
were up 13.9 per cent, and
imports 88 per cent
Recent reports from

indicate that export deman
remains strong, but flat retail

sales may be expected to
reduce import growth Bome-
whaL
Producer prices rose by OJ.

per etmt in November, exactly
as markets had expected. A
sharp fall in refined petroleum
prices more than offset a fur-

ther rise in food prices. The
annualised rate of wholesale
price inflation now stands, at
4.6 pCTcenfcfbr 198S.

Backing for Sandoz plant
By Kleran Cooke in Dublin

THE Irish authorities have
approved a controversial
BTTQm (£148m) chemical plant
to Cork, to be built by Sandoz,
the Swiss pharmaceutical com-
pany, despite fierce protests.

Objectors point to the con-
centration of chemical indus-
tries in the Coik harbour area
and to the damage caused to
the Rhine by a fire at a Sandoz
plant near Basle in 1966.

Sandra and the Industrial
Development Authority, the
state body responsible for pro-
moting toward investment for
Ireland, have waged an intense
public rriarimw campaign over
the siring of the plant.
Most residents in the Cask

harbour area who voted in a
recent referendum were in
favour of plant

,
which San-

dra says win create 200 perma-
nent Jobe and more than 1,000
jobs during construction.
The IDA says approval for

the Sandra plant is now sub-
ject to an objections procedure
This is likely to be a highly

iDow, theUS pharma-
ceutical company, recently
cancelled plans to build an
I£60m plant in the Cork area.
Local fanners and environmen-
talists had fought a lengthy
campaign against the project.

Merten Dow said it pulled out
for tax reasons.

EC oilseed

subsidies

condemned
By Tim Dickson
In Brussels

HUGE subsidy payments made
to European Community oil-

seed producers have been con-
demned by an independent
trade disputes panel in a ruling

which has important Implica-

tions for the EC Common, Agri-

cultural Policy.

Confirmation of the so far

unpublished decision by the
panel, set up under the Gen-
eral Agreement an Tariffs and
Trade (Gatt), was given at a
news briefing in Brussels yes-

terday by Mrs Carla Hills, US
Trade Representative, who has
been in Europe this week for

routine trade talks with the
EC.
“The Gatt panel was cor-

rect.” she said. “We look for-

ward to the European Commu-
nity correcting the problems
that have been identified.”

Established following a com-
plaint by the US that the pay-
ments made by Brussels are
denying American soyabean
producers fair access to the
European Community market,
the panel is understood to have
found that the so-called pro-
cessing subsidies are
discriminatory in' their present
form under Article 3 of Gatt
rules.
This is because the pay-

ments, made to oilseed crush-
ers rather than producers to
compensate them for buying
higher-priced EC oilseeds, are
alleged to include a margin
which is over and above the
difference between this EC
price and the world market
price.

Concern at prospects for EC banking solvency directive
By Lucy Kallaway in Brussels

THE Second Banking Directive, which
allows banks to operate throughout
Europe an ft common pampas!. was
finally adopted yesterday by member
states, after several years of difficult
nagwHarinna
However, member states are con-

cerned that the single market in
banking services will fell unless the
sister directive on banking solvency is

also adopted - and that is set for a
tougher ride when it comes before
finance ministers an Monday.
The passage of the solvency direc-

tive has been threatened by last min-
ute objections from west Germany,
which if sustained into the new year
could force the Community to scrap
this central piece of stogie-market leg-

islation. Unless there is unanimous
agreement on solvency by early to the
new year, the directive will lapse.

The commission is urgently press-
ing for a compromise on Monday, so it

can start in the new year with its

busy programme of laws on financial
services, insurance and takeovers.
However, the positions are well
entrenched on all sides, and some
member states doubt whether an
agreement can be achieved so
quickly.
West Germany, which had assented

to the directive, is arguing for more
favourable terms for mortgage
finance. The draft directive allows
lower capital backing for mortgage
landing until 1996, but West Germany

want this to be extended until 2001,
and widened to cover a broader range
of unoccupied residential buildings
and commercial properties.
Though the German request would

benefit most member states, German
banks would stand to gain most as
property is an important part erf their
business.
The Bonn government has also

argued that such 10-year arrange-
ments have been granted to France on
lease financing, while the UK has
managed to get its discount houses
excluded from the solvency rules alto-

The objections of other member
states are on a matter of principle as
much as on the German demand

itself. They are angry that West Ger-
many has gone back on a previous
agreement - a happening almost
without precedent - and are there-
fore unlikely to give in to the German
demand.
Meanwhile there seemed yesterday

little chance of persuading Germany
simply to drop its objections, even
under the strangest pressure from the
other countries.

Officials said a compromise could
almost certainly be found because it

was in nobody's interests for the legis-

lation to fail. Some hoped a compro-
mise could be reached by making a
distinction been new mortgages and
existing ones. -

Another possible route of compro-

mise would be to attempt to change
the basis of the vote so that it rmw
be passed by a qualified majority. As
a part of the stogie-market legislation,
the solvency directive could in theory
be agreed on a majority vote. How-
ever, in practice unanimity has been
needed because the council «nd the
commission have been in disagree-
ment over the relative powers of
member states and Brussels in enact-
ing the legislation.

However, a compromise along these
fines would require the Commission
to accept less power over the banking
legislation. ^ Commission officials
said yesterday this was out of the
question.

Closer links for Twelve on crime and immigration
By Ian Davidson in Paris

THE 12 European Community
governments have agreed to step up
their co-operation to the control of
immigration and to the fight against
organised crime.
At the end of a two-day meeting in

Paris yesterday, 12 Ministers of Jus-
tice or the Interior announced their
intention to work towards harmonis-
ing +hwr policies on immigration and
asylum, which they hope wffl lead to
the signature of two conventions by
the end of next year.
The apparent harmony among the

Twelve Is in sharp contrast with the
last-minute breakdown of plans for
open frontiers between France, Ger-
many and the Benelux countries,
which should have been signed in
Schengen this week.
Meetings of these 12 Interior or Jus-

tice Ministers, In the soralled Trevl
Group, are normally secret. The feet

that thia week’s meeting has been
publicised with two long declarations

is eloquent testimony to growing pub-
lic sensitivity on issues of immigra-
tion and security. At the European
summit in Strasbourg last week, four
prime ministers stressed the impor-
tance of the immigration issue.

In order to ensure freedom of move-
ment within the Community after

1992, the Twelve will harmonise their

visa practices towards would-be inunj-

grants from outside the Community.
They will the possibility of

mutual recognition of national visas,

and to the longer term the possibility

of introducing a common visa valid in

all member states.

The Twelve will begin to exchange
computerised information on undesir-

ables who should be refused entry.

But they promise that this exchange
of information can only be envisaged

if there is a proper legal framework
guaranteeing the protection of indi-

vidual liberties.
The Twelve also intend to ensure

that applications for asylum will to
each case be examined by only one'
member state, in order to prerent the
abusire lodging of applications in sev-
eral member states simultaneously.
In the figfrt against international

crime, the ministers said they would
be studying the establishment erf a
common Information system which
would be available to all member
states.
They would ai«n mwiiw* closer co-

operation at frontiers between* mem-
ber states, inchiding the possibility of
setting up common frontier posts and
combined mobile units. They would
study whether, and under what condi-

tions, police forces might be author-
ised to cross internal frontiers in pur-

suit of wanted criminals.
The ministers also announced

increased co-operation in the fight
against drugs, including the strength-
ening of controls at external frontiers,
the speeding up of exchanges of infor-

mation. the development <rf a network
of liaison officers. Investigations Into
money-laundering, th« develop-
ment of a European drugs file.

They said they intend to call a spe-
cial TnfnlcfgrHnl mepHwg early hi ttw?

new year on police co-operation
drugs.

• France’s European Affairs Minister
yesterday blamed the West German
government for the last-minute break-
down of the axzdled Schengen Pact
on open borders between France. Ger-
many and tiie three Benelux coun-
tries, which had been slated for signa-

ture yesterday.
Mrs Edith Cressan claimed that the

German government had *»«k**d that
East Germany should be admitted as
the sixth member of -the SrJianym
group.
“The purpose of these agreements”,

she said, “is to permit the free move-
ment of people between five coun-
tries, not to discuss the German prob-
lem. Either the Germans return to the
spirit of Schengen, and we can go on
talking or they stick to demand,
and then we cannot go on.”
Mrs Crosson expressed anxiety that

the Germans might seek to introduce
the German question into every Com-
munity dossier. “If on this subject,
which is quite limited, the Federal
Republic has adopted this position,
then it can adopt it on every subject
There is a serious danger that things
could get out of control, and it would
be good if the German government
could get a grip of itself.** •

Kohl warns
E German
‘firebrands’

over unify
MR Helmut Kohl (above), the
West German ChaacellQr. raid

on East German television
that rwiafifwiR between the two
states would enter a “derisive

phase” after foe first free elec-

tions in the latter next May 6.

mating strongly at an opposi-

tion victory, Mr Kohl said that
both sides could then “very
quickly’* conclude agreements,
Leslie Colltt reports from Ber-

lin.

However, he issued a warn-
ing to East Germans agitating

for immediate reunffleatfam.

He said "firebrands” who
wi>to radical remarks accom-
plished the opposite of what
they fafap'iwi-

The interview with East
German television was broad-

cast before Mr Kohl's summit
next week with Mr Hans Mod-
row, the Bast German Prime
Minister, in Dresden. Mr Kohl
said East Germans had the
right to decide their future
and thus whether they wanted
reunification.

“It is my finn conviction
that the people of the GDR
wffl deride in such a way that

I will he hsppy about ft,”.he
noted.
East Germany began with

the International Monetary
Pond (IMF) office in Geneva
ifitHai talks which are expec-

ted to lead to 'eventual mem-
bership. Ambassador Peter
Dietze said East Germany was
interested in the economic,
monetary and financial exper-
tise of the IMF. East Germany
used to spurn tie IMF ra a
neo-cokmialist organisation.

Swiss money
growth target
The Swiss National Bank has
set an unchanged target of 2
per cent for money supply
growth.next year, John Wicks,
writes from Zuriph. 0 ...

Tie bank rays it must retain

a restrictive monetary policy

in fie tight of rising inflation.

The national cost-of-living
last month showed an

annual increase of 4.4 per
cent, fiie highest Inflation rate

since May 1982.

The limitation to the growth
Of the monetary base to 2 per
cent for 1990 is seal as a nec-
pftjiyy Tnuffiuinjonn measure
to ermrhat fnflatWin.

The National Bank, Switzer-
land’s monetary authority,
foresees that domestic money-
market interest rates will next
year remain at or even exceed
aiidr cnprentMafrlsfili

'

Only gradual reductions in
inflation are considered possi-

ble. This week. Union Bank of
Switzerland and Credit Suisse
have estimated the 1990 rise in
consumer prices as 4.1 and 4J5

per emit, respectively.

EIB role in east
Europe bank
The European Investment
Bank’s likriy participation in
the proposed European ftn*
for Reconstruction and Devel-
opment would be “rather mere
nominal than substantial”,
and would not affect its capac-
ity to provide increasing
finance for the European Com-
mnnity’s backward regions,
said Mr Emst-Gunther Broder,
EIB chairman, yesterday, John
Wyles writes from Rome.
Following the decision last

weekend by the EC summit to
create a bank to help eastern
European countries which are
embracing democracy and
forms of fiie market economy,
Mr Broder said that many
details had yet to be worked
out.
But contacts with the

French government, which
holds the EC Presidency, had
led him to believe titet the
Elis’s share in the new bank’s
capital “would not be of any
magnitude”.
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Aylwin celebrates

election win with
call for rebuilding
By Barbara Durr In Santiago

MR PATRICIO Aylwin
yesterday called on feDow Chil-
eans “to rebizOd Cirite without
rancour**, after his decisive win
as ftn main opposition candi-
date in the presidential elec-
tion on Thursday. •

He told thousands of sup-
porters who had gathered
spontaneously at his campaign
headquarters in Santiago oarfy
yesterday: “Chile has re-discov-
ered its history. Chile has
recovered its democracy." He
then appealed to Chileans to
heal the scars of the 16 years of
military mlt> unitor President
Augnsto Pinochet, who will
step down on March 1L.

Mr Aylwin obtained 55J2 per
cent of the vote, in line with
opinion poll estimates. Mr Her-
Qan Bfichi, the main right-wing
contender, won 29.4 per cent of
the votes and Mr Francisco
Errazoriz, an independent pop-
ulist. took 15.4 per cent. This
was regarded as a good perform
mance for a man in politics for
the first time and without a
party.

Mr Carlos C&ceres. Interior

Aylwin: “Without rancour”

Minister, acknowledged Mr
Aylwin’s victory and said the
armed forces would respect the
election results. He also said
the government was “deeply
convinced a£ and satisfied by,
the effort of democratic, social
and economic reconstruction"
achieved under the leadership
of General Pinochet
The minister be did not

expect a strong negative reac-
tion from business. The most
sensitive business indicators,

the stock market and the unof-
ficial dollar rate, had already
adjusted to the possibility erfan
Aylwin victory, he said. The
stock market even rose several
points on the two days before
the election and the unofficial
dollar fell, after a brief ascent
last week.
Mr Caceres admitted for the

first time publicly that the
opposition’s economic pro-
gramme was “quite moderate".
The opposition also did well

in the congressional elections,
also held on Thursday. Its can-
didates won 22 of the 38 seats
for directly elected senators.
Another nine senators win be
appointed by the outgoing gov-
ernment
The most significant setback

for the opposition was the fail-

ure of Mr Ricardo Lagos, con-
sidered Chile’s most charis-
matic left-wing politician, to
win a senate seat
The most important moder-

ate right-wing party, National
Renovation, won five seats, six

conservative independents
were elected, as were two
members of the pro-Pinochet
right-wing party union ofDem-
ocratic Independents.
The House of Representa-

tives results were still being
counted yesterday, though
they were believed to follow
closely the senate pattern.
There will be 120 members, all

directly elected. .

Slow boat to direct elections proposed for colony
By John Elliott in Hong Kong

THE Peking-influenced drafters of the
Basic Law, which will form Hong
Kong’s mini-constitution after China
regains sovereignty in 1997, yesterday
produced a political blueprint which
win delay the introduction of direct

elections until 2007 at the
earliest
Produced by the law’s drafting com-

mittee sub-group at a meeting in the
southern Chinese city of Canton, the
proposal also poses serious problems
for the British government which will
come under pressure to introduce
more extensive direct elections before

1997.

The plan is not yet finalised. It will

go to a foil meeting of the law draft-

ing committee in February and will

later be promulgated in Peking.

Prospects of China agreeing to
speed up the introduction of democ-
racy were dashed alter Hong Kong
people came out in support of the
Tiananmen Square students’ protests

in May and June. China is now deter-

mined to slow down Hong Kong’s
democratic reform because it does not
want liberals to gain leading posi-

tions.
The formula produced yesterday

suggests that only 18 (30 per cent) of

60 seats in the legislature should be
chosen by direct popular vote in 1997.

The remainder would probably be pro-

duced by a mixture of indirect and
occupation-based elections. The legis-

lature would have a dual voting sys-

tem for certain sensitive
subjects.

The sub group is also controver-

sially recommending that there
should be no significant change for

the following ten years.

These proposals fly in the face of

suggestions put forward by a wide
variety of Hong Kong groups includ-
ing existing legislators who want SO
per emit to be directly elected by 1997,

with 100 per cent in 2003.

The UK’s problem arises over what

to do in 1991 when it is pledged to

introduce direct elections for the first

time. It originally envisaged only 17

per cent of the seats being directly

elected in 1991 but, since China's June
crisis, both the British and Hong
Kong governments have become sym-
pathetic to the existing legislators*

proposals which call for 20 seats, a
third, being directly elected.

The UK would probably face wide-
spread criticism if it compromised on
30 per cent. However if it introduces a
higher figure in 1991 than China is

prepared to implement in 1997, exist-

ing plans for the legislature elected in

1995 to continue in power after the

handover in 1997 will collapse.

• China's devaluation is expected to

have only a limited impact on Hong
Kong whose extensive trade with the

mainland is mainly conducted at an
officially recognised grey market rate.

This rate has been standing at
approaching RMbTO: HKS100 com-
pared with an official rate of RMb47:
HK$100.

Hong Kong would be more directly

affected if China went further and
attempted to abolish the officially

recognised grey rates and go for a
single internal and international

value for its currency.

How to tell genuine refugee from economic migrant
John Elliott looks at the controversy over the way Hong Kong is screening the Vietnamese boat people

S Africa ‘preparing to

introduce tax reforms’
THE . South African
government will begin to intro-

duce tax reforms in- the 199091
budget, in March next year, Mr
Org Marais, Deputy Finance
Minister, was quoted yesterday
as saving; AP-DJ reports from
Johannesburg.
The BusinessDay-newspaper1

reported that'tfr : Marais'had-
said unrlimnHCMMUM—
of the Margo Cbrnmiiwiph,
which completed ah investiga-
tion of South Africa's tax sys-

tem in 1967, would be imple-
mented in the next,budget as a
first step in the governments
five-year plan to overhaul taxa-

tion. . ..

The report added that the
controversial area of capital

gains was among the Margo

report issues being scrutinized
with a view to introducing
reforms, the first objective of
which was to “level the
playing ffairfg, as the incidence
of tax is very uneven."
Mr Marais was also quoted

as saying .thajL_other, main
areas, oftax reform in the' sectir

rfties industry were’ 'market^
able securities, stamp duties,

and double taxation of divi-

dends'in the hamfa of personal
shareholders.

- The marketable securities
tax is on sales of shares of
listed companies; stamp duty is

a siinfiar tax rippitefl to private
companies. Double taxation
occurs where income is taxed
as company income and again

as dividends to shareholders.

W HILE AN effigy of
Mrs Margaret
Thatcher was being

burned yesterday during dem-
onstrations in the boat people
camps against Hong Kong's
new policy of forcibly repa-
triating Vietnamese boat peo-
ple, Sir David Wilson, the col-

ony’s governor, was saying
that the pmntinnat reaction to
the repatriation of 51 people
early on Tuesday morning had
been expected.
As he was challenging inter-

national critics to find another
solution to the problem of
housing the 40,000 people not
expected to qualify as refugees
for resettlement, and demon-
strations were being staged in
six of the camps for the third
day running, the screening
which the boat people undergo
came under a spotlight.

The screening questions,
which are not normally pub-
lished, have been adapted by
officials of the UN High Com-
mission for Refugees from tests

used in Europe. They are
intended to establish whether
a person or a family has been
involved in activities in Viet-

nam which would lead to their

persecution if they returned.
The questions aim to dis-

cover whether they fled Viet-
nam to escape such persecu-
tion or because they were
dazzled by the glitter and pros-
pect of riches in Hong Kong
and other lands?
The most important ques-

tions they are asked in this

process are:

• Have yon evaded or
attempted to evade military
service, or deserted therefrom?
If yes, describe the circum-
stances, the reasons which
motivated your act and its con-
sequences,foryou and your

'. - ....
• Have you ever taken partm
dr actively supported military
armed activities against the
authorities of your country? If

yes, provide full details.

• Did yon or any dose mem-
ber of your family undergo re-

education? If so, when and for

what duration? Was anyone
otherwise imprisoned and, if

so. for what reason and for
what period?
• Were the children in your

Bp Aaltiey Aahwood

The fear of an uncertain future shows dearly on the face of a young girl enduring the cramped conditions of a boat people camp

family ever denied educational
opportunities by the authori-
ties? ff yes, for what reasons?
Those who answer “yes"

truthfully to such questions -
and therefore prove that they
have a “well-founded fear of
persecution" - should qualify
for resettlement as genuine ref-

ugees in developed countries.
Very few - about 1 or 2 per

cent - are successful, how-
ever, while another 8 or 9 per
cent manage to qualify as refu-
gees on family reunification
grounds. These ^people have
dose relatives already outside
Vietnam, either in Hong
Kong’s -refugee camps or in
other countries.
The rest are dubbed eco-

nomic migrants and treated as
illegal immigrants. They face
mandatory repatriation to Viet-

nam, following the launch on
Tuesday of Hong Kong’s
widely condemned policy to
force about 40,000 would-be ref-

ugees to go home.
Organisations such as the

UNHCR and Amnesty Interna-
tional are highly critical of the
screening, which was intro-

duced in Hong Kang 18 months
ago and has been adopted by
other south-east Asian conn-
tries.

“The screening of asylum
seekers is so inadequate that
there is a danger that individu-
als at risk of human rights vio-
lations could, be sent back to.

Vietnam,
- said an Amnesty

study
-teanr"this weefc-^Tfae

screening system as it now
operates simply cannot be said
to guarantee these people the
basic righto to which any asy-
lum seeker is entitled under
iiftematinnai standards."

Several organisations quote
examples where people failed
to qualify, in spite of having
written evidence of warrants
for their arrest Some even had
evidence that they bed been

detained for political activities.

One UNHCR official accused
Hong Kong officials of “inten-
tionally trying to see people as
economic migrants rattier than
refugees". Mr Robert van Leeu-
wen, senior UNHCR officer in
Hong Kong, was more
restrained; “There is no perfect
screening or asylum procedure
anywhere in the world." He
admitted, however, that his
organisation is so short of staff

that it was “barely managing"
to monitor the screening prop-
erly.

Hong Kong government offi-

cials accuse boat people of
fabricating stories about perse-
cution. They insist that the
scheme is fair and that appeals
and review procedures provide
effective safeguards. They also
deny suggestions that former
immigration officers, who
carry out the initial examina-
tions and fill in the question-
naires, are inadequately

trained and are biased by their

backgrounds against saying
“yes" to applicants.
There are more than 100

such Officers, who work with a
team of interpreters. These are
almost all Hong Kong Chinese.

An interview lasts at least two
hours. Applicants have to
answer about 30 questions and
fill in five or six pages of per-
sonal details. About 400 people
are being processed every day.
The questions start with a

family’s general situation after

1975, when the Viet Cong and
the communist government in
Hanoi routed the regime in
what was then South Vietnam.
Points include posts held in the
army or elsewhere (many peo-

ple from the south worked for

the US forces then in Viet-
nam), and whether they were
moved to new economic zones.
Political activities are

explored, with requests for a
membership card or letter as

evidence. This sort of question
is widely criticised, because
boat people rarely carry such
evidence of their past. Other
questions cover religious activ-

ities, and evidence of economic
deprivation which might show
they had been persecuted:

"Was the whole or part of
the property, land, farm or
fishery produce belonging to
you or your family unit ever
confiscated by the authorities?

Were you ever subjected to
forced labour?"

Criminal convictions or
deportations are looked into
before the final catch-all ques-
tions; "Why did you leave Viet-

nam? If you do not wish to

return there, explain why?"
The real problem is the way

judgements arc made on these
questions by people whoso
political knowledge of Vietnam
will be scanty. Officials say
there is no paints system to
assess an applicant. Tbey
stress that a UNHCR handbook
- Procedures and Criteria for

Determining Refugee Status -
and the appeals process arc
adequate.

Initial verdicts arc some-
times reviewed by senior offi-

cials, and almost all those
screened out appeal to a board
headed by a lay judge. The
UNHCR, which has a general
monitoring role and can see all

files, has a mandate to over-

turn the appeal board.

By last night, 7,450 people
had been screened and only 739
had qualified as refugees. Of
these about 10 to 20 per cent
qualified as political refugees,
while the remainder had fam-
ily grounds for refugee status.

Appeals to the review board
have been made by 4,382 people
in 1,791 cases, which only 329
people in 112 cases have won.
The UNHCR has exercised its

mandate in only 39 further
cases.

Sometimes people are lucky.
One English-speaking Viet-
namese who used to work for

the US acted as an interpreter

for police officers in an arrival

camp and frequently appeared
with them on television. Rela-
tives in Australia saw him,
came to Hong Kong, and took
him back with them.

v.vi*

Comoro Islands mercenary
surrenders to French troops
By Julian Ozaima in Nairobi

COLONEL Bob Denard, the
French mercenary, yesterday
gave in to pressure from the
Flench and South African gov-
ernments yesterday, andsur-
rendered control of the Comoro
Islands.

Fifty French paratroopers
flew in Puma hehcopteis to the
islands' capital Moroni early in

the day for a brief ceremonial
handover c£ power: ...
French intervention had

been prompted by the assassi-

nation at the eod of lastmonth
of President Ahmed Abdallah
Abdarrahmane, either by the
mercenaries themselves, or at
therr instigation.

Col Denard and. 25 French
awri Belgian mercenaries left in

the afternoon for Johannes-
burg cm board a South African

military transport aircraft.

Most of the mercenaries were
due to fiy on to European desti-

nations.

Condemned in France for bis

role in an attempted coop in
Benin in 1977, and reviled
throughout the rest of Africa
after a 30-year history as a sol-

dier of fortune In the conti-
nent’s coups and civil wars,
Col Denard will find it difficult

to convince any country to
give him a home.
He started his military

career in Vietnam and gradu-
ated to mercenary work after

having been a gendarme in
Morocco. The 52-year-old sol-

dier of first surfaced in
Africa during the post-indepen-
dence upheaval in Zaire, when
he hired his services to the
secessionist Katanga leader Mr
Moise Tahombe.
He later fought as mercenary

in Zaire, Biafra, Angola, the
Ivory Coast and Gabon.

In the 1970s Col Denard exe-
cuted two coups in the Como-
ros and then established the

Comoran Presidential Guard
officered by mercenaries. Since
1984 South Africa has played
an Influential role, enjoying
close trading and diplomatic
ties with the Mamis.
A Paris Court has convicted

Ckd Denard for his role in a
1977 attempted coup d’etat in

Benin against President
Mathieu Kerekou- Facing
imprisonment should he return
to France, Col Denard started

putting down roots on the
island. He married a 15-year-

old local girl, had two children
and converted to Islam.
But his desire to settle down

In the Comoros was not shared
by France, South Africa or the
late President Abdallah. His
assassination proved the last

straw. With the easing of
regional tensions in southern
Africa, Col Denard had become
an embarrassment, both to
Paris and Pretoria.

Minister quits

as austral sinks
ARGENTINA’S economy
minister Mr Nestor Rapanelli

iresigned yesterday following a
plunge in the national cur-
rency amid worries over rising
inflation, Reuter reports from
Buenos Aires.
Mr Rapanelli. a 60-year-old

party outsider, was sworn in
five months ago to tackle
Argentina's worst economic
crisis.

Peronist politicians and
labour leaders had pilloried
him after hi» economic mea-
sures failed to soothe financial
markets and spurred a jump In
consumer prices.

The austral currency plum-
meted 28J per cent against the
dollar after it was devalued by
34£ per cent on Sunday.
Mr Rapanelli brought

monthly inflation down to 5.6
per cent from a record of
early 200 per cent, but the
trend reversed and is now
expected to top 20 per cent in

December.
His successor Is Mr Antonio

Erman Gonzalez, the health
and social welfare minister.

Philippines ‘hell on earth9 after coup bid
By Grog Hutchinson In Manila .

“A Tner.T. on earth" is how
ParflfnaT Jaime Sin, the Philip-

pines’ most senior churchman,

yesterday described his coun-

try following the bloody coup
thin month-
lamenting that peace and

prosperity bad failed to materi-

alise after the bloodless Febru-

ary 1986 rebellion that ousted

Ferdinand Marcos; Cardinal

Sin, speaking to ambassadors
at a Christmas lunch,
denounced those -involved in

the coup and “presidential nep-

otism", one of the expressed

gripes of the military rebels. .

“The perpetrators of the

coup must definitely be hunted

down and punished. Bni,

beyond that, the presidency

must he freed of every taint of

nepotism.
-*

There had been an ominous

silence, he said, since the rebel

soldiers returned to their bar-

racks after launching their

December 1 coup, which

involved a Sunday siege of the
Makatu financial district,

• “something like the silence hr
the eye oftyphoon".
It is not merely that the

leaders of the coup have-not
yet been captured that is so
unsettling. Unsettling Is. the
actual inefficiency in many
branches of government.
Unsettling are the unceasing
reports of undue influence of
presidential relatives tn official

government
,
policy." .

: President Corazin Aquino
has promised a revamp of her
cabinet before the year is out,

and the cardinal’s criticisms

are seen as pressing her . to

reform the Government’s
whole policy-making structure

to reverse the politics of
patronage that was so much a
feature of the Marcos years.

The question is: Will she Said

under the pressure?

A senior government minis-
' ter says she baa a fresh deter-

mination to give no more
ammmiition to the rebels. “She
was hurt hard,” he says of the

sixth antf bloodiest military

revolt In her less than four

years in power.
However, many commenta-

tors and editorials expressed
scepticism that she would meet
the challenge- She says she
must find suitable replace-

ments before firing poorly per-

forming ministers, and none of

the officers who sided with the

rebels or fa??grf to rally behind
the Government during the
last coup has been dismissed.

Meanwhile, military sources
-'said reinforcements were sent

to Davao, the largest city on
the southern island of Min-

. danao, as a precaution against

another military rebellion.

Rodolfo Canieso, director gen-

eral of the National Intelli-

gence Co-ordinating Agency,
had told a senate subcommit-
tee he feared serious trouble in

Mindanao, where rebel troops
were finking with secessionist

groups.
The former army chief said

that in any future coup
attempt he expected 80 to 70
per cent of the armed forces

would remain neutral, hacking
the side which eventually
emerged victorious.
The remaining 30 per cent of

the 165,000-strong military
would be divided between
those with linfcg to the right-

wing rebels and government
supporters.

The Government has put the

cost of the coup and tie Mak-
ati siege, in which hundreds of

foreign tourists were held up
in hotels for several days, at

SL4bn in lost output in goods
and services. Private econo-
mies have downgraded their
growth forecasts to around -L5

per cent in 1990 from previous
estimates, including official

ones, of 65 per cent and above.

Brazilian candidates

‘neck and neck9

By Ivo Dawnay in Rio de Janeiro

THE TWO candidates in the
Brazilian presidential election,

to be decided in a run-off on
Sunday, were reported by poll-

ing organisations yesterday to
be neck and neck.
The pollsters believe only a

few thousand votes will sepa-
rate the socialist challenger,
Mr Luis Inacin Lula da Siva,
and the front-runner for much
of the year, Mr Fernando Col-

k>r de Melte. There are 82m
eligible electors.
in the first round a month

ago, Mr Conor, former gover-
nor of the north-eastern state

of Alagoas, had a commanding
lead, with about 25m voters
hacking his programme of lib-

eral economic reform.
Lula, as the Workers' Party

candidate is known, narrowly
secured second place with
about 16 per cent, and so went
on to the decider.
Since then, he has con-

structed a broad alliance
among the so-called progres-
sive parties has some
success at characterising his

rival as representing the inter-

ests of Brazil's conservative
oligarchy.
The whittling away of Mr

Colter's lead in the opinion
polls is keeping Brazil at elec-

tion fever pitch, especially in
the
crowded cities where Lula

has his greatest support
Tens of thousands of sup-

porters of both candidates have
been taking part In massive
end-of-campaign rallies. On
Thursday night the normally
busy streets of downtown Rio
de Janeiro were all bat des-
erted as voters stayed home to
watch the candidates in the
final television debate.
The count is expected to take

at least three days - probably
more if the result is dose.
Under the new constitution,

the new president is to take
office on March 15, but there is

rising speculation thaf an infla-

tion rate near 50 par cent a
month may force outgoing
President Josfi Samey to quit
early.

V. P. Singh rejects hasty
action as Kashmir erupts
By KJC. Sharma in New Delhi

MR VF. Singh
,
India's Prime

Minister, yesterday declared
that his Government would not
take “precipate action" in
Kashmir despite reports of a
rapid escalation of violence by
militants seeking secession.

Yesterday, the authorities in

the region called out the army
and imposed a curfew in Srina-

gar and other towns in the
state.

Violence in Srinagar and
elsewhere was reported despite

orders to troops to shoot dem-
onstrators at sight The mili-

tants have apparently gained
confidence after the recent
release of five of their col-

leagues in exchange for the
kidnapped daughter of Mufti
MnhammpH Sayeed, the Home

Minister In Mr Singh's cabinet
who comes from Kashmir.
At his first press conference

yesterday as Prime Minister,
Mr Singh hinted that he was
aware of the ineffectiveness of
the present state government
led by Mr Farookh Abdullah
but wanted to avoid taking
hasty action such as the dis-

missal of the Chief Minister.

Mr Singh appeared to speak
with a similar note on the Pun-
jab where militants have con-

ducted a violent secession
movement for six years. An
all-party conference on Punjab
has been called by Mr Singh
tomorrow.
On defence, Mr Singh hinted-

that cuts initiated last year
could be reversed.
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Fatal accident
inquiry ordered
into Lockerbie
By James Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

A FATAL accident inquiry is
to be held next year into the
Lockerbie disaster, in which
Pan Am flight 103 was
destroyed by a terrorist bomb
almost a year ago.
Lord Fraser of Carmyllie, the

Lord Advocate of Scotland,
said that did not mean that he
was taking a pessimistic view
of the investigation into the
terrorist outrage. But criminal
proceedings were not yet immi-
nent and Mr George Esson,
chief constable of Dumfries
and Galloway, who is in charge
of the investigation, said it was
not near to making arrests.

The fatal accident inquiry, a
procedure under Scots law
which has some similarities
with a coroner’s inquest In
England, will investigate not
only what happened in the
disaster, in which 270 people
died, but also what precautions
might have been taken to
avoid it and any defects in
systems that contributed to it
Lord Fraser did not set a

date for the start of the
inquiry, which be said would
take a long time to organise,

but said it was unlikely to take
foreign evidence. It might be
deferred if there were “develop-

ments that took us in the direc-

tion of a criminal prosecution.”

Dr Jim Swire, who repre-
sents the relatives of the Brit-

ish victims of the Lockerbie
disaster, said the inquiry was
not the full investigation that
he wanted to see. It could not
sit in camera, so sensitive
information might be withheld
by the Government on public-

interest grounds.
He wanted an independent

inquiry held in camera which
would also examine the work-
ings of the Department of
Transport’s air security ser-
vice. He said the fatal accident
inquiry would “answer some of
our questions about Lockerbie
but in no way would it make
the skies safer for other air
travellers."

Mr Esson said the Lockerbie
investigation was “trying to
piece together an international
terrorist jigsaw. We have some
of the pieces, some we are try-

ing to place and some we have
yet to find." Investigators had
visited IS countries and con-
ducted inquiries in 52 coun-
tries through other police
forces.

At the outset, “one perhaps
could not have foreseen the

of success that has been
leved.” The overall inquiry

was far from complete, though,
and be was unable to predict
when it would be.

He denied that there had
been a lack of co-operation

THE US Government said
yesterday it was concerned
that terrorists might be
planning attacks against tar-

gets in western Europe and
west Africa, possibly Includ-
ing Americans.
The State Department said

there had been reports of
movement of Middle Eastern
terrorists in Western
Europe, and weapons ship-
mexits destined tor extremist
cells in Spain and Africa had
been discovered.
The Foreign Office said It

was not aware of any spe-
cific threat to UK interests.

between investigative agencies
of different countries.
Lord Fraser said he said ha

had no current plans to
request the extradition of Mr
Mohammed Abu Talb, an
alleged Arab terrorist cur-
rently awaiting the verdict ofa
trial in Sweden for terrorist

offences, who has been named
aa being wanted in connection
with Lockerbie.

Mr Talb was "but one of
many individuals in whom at
this stage of the investigation

we have an interest. I would
not pnt it any higher than
that.” Mr Esson said some of
the individuals being investi-

gated were linked to the Popu-
lar Front for the Liberation cf
Palestine-General Command, a
Palestinian terrorist group,
“but it would be wrong to
exclude other groups."
• A bill to strengthen aviation

security and extend existing
and new powers to Trmrirtmp

activities was published fay the
Government Yesterday.
The Aviation and Maritime

BOl strengthens the 1982 Avia-
tion Security Act, giving
Department of Transport secu-
rity inspectors greater powers.

Maritime security inspectors
will be able to detain
where they find security
ings, and security infringe-
ments would render individu-
als liable to legal penalties.

The same powers will apply to
companies providing ancillary
services at airports and ports.
Mr Cecil Parkinson, the

Transport Secretary, said the
bill was part of the Govern-
ment's response to the Locker-
bie disaster.

Legislation will also enable
the Government to rarity inters

national conventions pro-

tocols, providing life imprison-
ment for armed attacks at
airports and extradition of sus-

pects for trial in the UK of
those charged with attacks
abroad. It wifi also cover ter-

rorism at sea.

BA is authorised to fly

Glasgow-New York route
By James Buxton

THE CIVIL Aviation Authority
has granted British Airways a
licence to fry between Glasgow
and New York. The airline
hopes to begin operating ser-

vices next summer.
The CAA's licence has been

granted before the Govern-
ment's announcement of the
outcome of its review of Scot-

tish airports policy. It has to
decide whether to allow trans-

atlantic flights from Glasgow
and other airports, or to rein-

state the monopoly of such
flights held by Prestwick.

British Airways was granted
the licence unexpectedly
quickly because other British

flirtings withdrew their applica-

tions, since none of them was
able to begin operatingas early

as BA
It applied to fly from Glas-

gow when Mr Cedi Parkinson.
Transport Secretary,
announced the review of Scot-

tish airports policy in Septem-
ber, after the Government
failed in the courts to sustain
its policy OT limiting transat-

lantic flights to Prestwick.
Many Scottish business lead-

ers hope the Government will

next month announce an open
skies policy for Scottish air-

ports, allowing flights from
Glasgow to North America.

Settlement nears in Channel tunnel costs dispute
By Charles Leadteatar and David Lascelles

THE LONG-running dispute
between Eurotunnel, the Fran-
co-British channel tunnel
group, and Transmanche, the
consortium of contractors
building the tunnel, over rising
costs, seemed set last night to

be resolved in Eurotunnel's
favour after they received a
cost assessment from two inde-
pendent consultants.

It is widely expected that the
report by W. S. Atkins in the
UK and Setec in France -
appointed under the terms of
the UK-French Channel Tunnel
Treaty — will bring to a bead

the negotiations over increased
costs that have cast a shadow
over the project’s prospects.
The dispute over cost fore-

casts broke out In October
after Eurotunnel disclosed that
it estimated that the cost of
completing the tunnel had
risen from £4-87bn to about
£7bn.
Transmanche. a consortium

of five British and five French
construction companies con-
tracted to design and build the
tunnel, put the final cost at
between £7-5bn and £7.7bn.
Eurotunnel and the con-

struction consortium were also
at odds over who should bear
responsibility for those costs.

Transmanche said a significant
part of the cost increase was
due to changes Eurotunnel had
made in the specifications for
the project.

It is understood the consul-
tants’ report broadly favoured
Eurotunnel's estimate of the
likely costs of the project It

made some concessions to
Transmanche’s view that speci-

fications for parts of the work
covered by lump sum projects,

such as the construction of ter-

minals, were changed after the
contract was signed, but it

broadly favoured Eurotunnel's
position that these were not as
significant as rf»itm>ri by the
contractors.
Senior figures in both Euro-

tunnel and Transmanche
believe it is Inconceivable that
the report will not lead to a
settlement of the dispute over
costs.

Eurotunnel said it would he
unable to approach the consor-
tium of 200 international hanks
helping to finance the project
until it had agreed revised cost

estimates with Transmanche,
negotiated limits to further
increases in tunnelling costs

and settled outstanding claims

for higher-than-expected tun-
nelling costs.

If it can agree a package
with Transmanche, it may be
able to present it to a meeting
of the leaders of the banking
consortium on December 21,

but it is thought more likely
that the package will be pres-

ented to bankers on January 9,

when final decisions on how
much extra finance Eurotunnel
will have to raise wfli be made.

Civil servant given rail link job
By Charles Leadbeater, Industrial Editor

THE GOVERNMENT
yesterday moved to increase its

control over plans for a
high-speed rail link to the
Channel tunnel with the
appointment of a senior civil

servant as the British Rail
executive in charge of the
scheme.
BR announced yesterday

that Mr John Palmer, former
Deputy Secretary at the
Department of Transport in
charge of public transport, was
to become the corporation’s
managing director for the
Channel tunnel project.

Mr Palmer’s appointment is

viewed with apprehension by
anme senior executives at BR,
who believe he has been
brought in to satisfy ministers
that the high-speed link will be
built without further appeals
for public subsidy.

Mr Palmer has a reputation

at BR for adopting a commer-

cial approach to the future of
the rail network. He was head
of the Department of Trans-
port's railway directorate in
the early 1980s when the Gov-
ernment set up the Serpell
inquiry into the future of the
rail network. It recommended
far-reaching cuts in public sub-
sidies and cuts in capacity.

BR executives mainly
remember Mr Palmer for his
reported comment that his job
at the department was to ovei>
see an orderly rundown of the
railway network.
Mr Palmer will be in

of negotiations with
the private-sector consortium
which is to join BR in a joint
venture to build the high-speed
jink; ami operate all Channel
tunnel services.

His responsibilities will
encompass plans for a second
London terminal for the tunnel
services at Ring’s Cross, the

co-ordination of plans for pas-
senger and freight services
beyond London and the acqui-
sition of an International
high-speed train fleet

BR delayed finalising plans
for the high-speed link until
November, after environmental
measures pushed up Its cost
Mr Palmar will exert consid-

erable influence at BR In con-
cert with Mr John Welsby, who
is to become the corporation's
chief executive from next
month. Mr Welsby used to be
in charge cf the Channel tun-
nel project and the two used to
work together at the Depart-
ment of Transport
BR is preparing fora lengthy

period without a full-time
chairman after Sir Robert Reid
retires on March 31. Mr Robert
Reid, his replacement will
become part-time chairman
from April Z, and full-time
from October.

Pay-off scheme for coal miners

Alan Harp*

Grave consequences: snppmlers of All London Against
Road Menace (Alarm) near the Houses of Parliament
yesterday, mourned effects on the capital of more roads

By Maurice Saniuetscn

BRITISH COAL is to introduce

a package of generous redun-

dancy terms as part of its con-
tinued streamlining policy.
However, it says the decision

does not foreshadow an accel-

erated programme of early pit

closures and job losses.

From January 1, a 87-year-

old miner earning more than
£300 a week will receive a lump
sum pay-off of £27,000, and a
32-year-old with 16 years' ser-

vice wifi be offered £9,600.

The paefcage will run until

March 27 1993, and' will span
the three years of the bulk con-
tracts to supply the electricity

industry, under which British

Coal recently secured most of

its existing power station busi-

ness with the successor compa-
nies to the Central Electricity

Generating Board.
The package is the latest ina

series of redundancy incen-
tives that have facilitated the
departure of more than 120JXX)
miners from the maiftaida over
the past five years. The work-
force is now 8M00, including

66,000

at collieries.

Before the electricity con-
tracts were secured, it was
widely predicted that 30,000
jobs would be at risk from a
likely surge in coal imports
and a new round of colliery

closures.
Although collieries wifi con-

tinue to dose, only five or six

are expected to do so in 1990
compared with 20 in the past
year. However, the pace of run-
down might speed up towards
the end of the electricity con-
tract

The new redundancy
scheme, available to all indus-

trial staff Including officials,

offers a lump sum payment of
three weeks’ pay for every year
of service, subject to maxi-
mams of £300 for a week's pay
and 30 years qualifying service.

Miners aged at least 50 who
are entitled to concessionary
coal on retirement can
exchange tire entitlement for a
lump sum of £4,000.

Competition in valuation services
By Alison Smith

THE CLOSE relationship
between the Government's val-

uation services and Whitehall
departments is to be loosened,

Mr John Major, the Chancellor.

Departments are required to
use government valuers now,
but in the future they will be
able to consider contracting
out some work.
The Government intends

that from April 1991 the valua-

tion services should introduce
charging for their services,
whether they are working for
departments or for other bod-
ies such as local authorities.

The services employ more than

2,000

professional staff

Mr Major also said that con-
sideration would be given to
setting up parts of the valua-
tion service as an executive
agency, separate from the con-

trol of Whitehall and ministers.

A team of Whitehall nffinfafa

will soon begin investigating
the setting up of databases for
Mich of the Government's main
property estates, both for man-
aging capltej ygsflfca and assess-

ing government contributions

in lieu of rates.

The moves are part of the
continuing Treasury aim of
bringing greater value for
money into government pur-
chasing.

Rover lay-offs to continue until Easter
By John Griffiths

ROVER Group is to lay off

1,000

workers at Its Cowley
North plant for six weds early
next year to reduce stocks of
its 800 executive saloon modeL
The move follows two simi-

lar lay-offs, each lasting one
week, earlier this month and in
November. An extra four-day
break is also scheduled after

Christmas.

Rover said last night that
the action was seasonal- The
800 range lay-offs appear
unconnected with sales. UK
sales of the 800 range totalled

28,308 in the first 11 months of
this year, up 3£5 per cent on
the same period of 1988.

The lay-offs will take the
form of individual weeks, the
first beginning on January 30

and the last immediately after

Easter.

Montego and Maestro output
is also being cut back at Cow-
ley’s South works, which is

due to be closed in 1982. Out-
put of Maestros is to be cut
from 1,020 a week to 945 a week
after Christmas, and that of
the Montego to L325 a week
from 3,450-

Evidence to be called on
cross-media promotions
By Raymond Snoddy

MR JOHN SADLER, who has
been asked by the Government
to conduct an inquiry into the
way media companies promote
their own interests, plans to
call for evidence next month.
Mr Sadler, chairman of the

Water Research Centre and for-

mer deputy chairman of the
John Lewis Partnership, con-
ceded yesterday that he had lit-

tle experience of the media
except as a consumer.
However, as a former mem-

ber of the Monopolies Commis-
sion, he inquired into the
Radio Times/TV Times pro-
gramme listings duopoly. The
majority wanted the status
quo, but Mr Sadler was one of
the minority who believed that
it was in the public interest for
listings magazines to be
opened up to competition.
The inquiry announced by

Mr Nicholas Ridley, the Trade
and Industry Secretary, will
look at the way media compa-

nies promote their own inter-

ests in media products and ser-

vices.

Obvious examples include
the linlff between Mr Rupert
Murdoch's five national news-
papers and Sky Television, his
satellite television venture,
and the way the BBC promotes
its own publications.
The former Board of Trade

and Treasury civil servant,
who expects to Spend about
one day a week for a year on
the task, said the job in
essence would be to answer the
question: "Is there mischief?"
Mr Sadia: added: “If I am

asked a question, 1 like to
answer it in a way that is com-
prahandMa *

Sir Gordon Borrie, Director
General of Fair Trading

, bad
been looking into the competi-
tion aspects of cross-media
ownership for some time, but
has now decided against pursu-
ing the issue further.

New man at Bank of England favours slow move on EMS
Peter Norman and David Lascelles profile the newly appointed Deputy Governor-designate at Threadneedle Street

M R EDDIE George, the
Deputy Governor-des-
ignate of the Bank of

England, sits surrounded by
the trappings of power a bank
of screens on one side, a docu-
ment marked “Secret" on the
desk before him and framed
mementoes of Britain's huge
crisis-time borrowings 10 years
ago on the panelled walls. Out-
side. a footman in pink tails

receives visitors.

The appointment of this
articulate 51-year-old to the
number two job In Thread-
needle Street from the end of
February coincides with what
might be one of the big turning
points in the Bank's history.
Over the last five years, the

Bank has been intensely preoc-
cupied with reasserting itself

as a counterweight to the Trea-
sury in managing Britain’s
economy and supervising the
changes in the City brought
about by the Big Bang restruct-
uring in 1986.
The next five will entail the

task of wyiwflging Britain's par-
ticipation in stage one of the
Delors programme for Euro-
pean economic and monetary
union with the expected full
entry of sterling into the Euro-
pean Monetary System and
recasting the Bank itself to
deal with new responsibilities
and wider markets.
Mr George made dear yester-

day in a Financial Times inter-

view that Britain needed a pro-
longed period of low inflation
to re-establish its economic
credibility. He would tike Par-
liament to give the Bank the
statutory obligation to strive
for stable prices.

He also made dear that he is.

profoundly sceptical about
operating monetary policy
according to specific monetary
targets. Although he fully
agrees with official policy teat
now would not be the right
time to join the ERM, he
emerged as a man who will not
be afraid to do battle with the
Treasury in support of policies
that he thinks are right.
Although Mr George has

spent his entire career in the
Bank since leaving Cambridge
with an economics degree in
1962. his appointment as Dep-
uty Governor from the end of
February will moan quite a
change in his own working life.

As executive director for
Home finance, he a rel-

atively small team in charge of
policy making and day-to-day
management of financial mar-
kets. He will now have to share
responsibility for administra-
tion in the Rank and supervis-
ing the City of London.
He will also become the new

junior partner to Mr Robin
Leigh-Pemberton, the Bank’s
Governor, in what had become
an effective doable act. Sir
George Bluaden, the present

Deputy Governor, was origi-
nally brought back from retire-

ment to the Bank at the begin-
ning of 1986 to restore morale
after the Bank's problems with
the loss-making Johnson
Matthey Bankers.
However, Sir George, a

tough farmer bask supervisor,
grew to be a much more signif-

icant figure. Mr Stephen Fay,
in his book Portrait of an Old
Lady, described Sir George
thinking and behaving “as if

he were Lelgh-Pemberton's
alter ego."
Mr George would like to see

the Bank becoming more inde-
pendent of politicians and
Whitehall. A statutory obliga-

tion to strive for low inflation

would give “greater clarity of
purpose”, be says. Yet it could
come about only if there was
broad political acceptance of
that goal in Britain.

He is confident that such
acceptance already
exists far British entry

into the BUS exchange-rate
mechanism across the political

spectrum. “That is the next
major step.” However, he is

“very happy" with the
“received wisdom that it would
be unwise to enter until the
economy is in better balance"
with inflation lower.

Mr George will not speculate
on the date of Britain’s entry
into the ERM and is reluctant

to think much beyond stage
one of the Defers plan. How-
ever, he believes there is a
chance that the EC will reach a
"de facto soft monetary union”
after a gradual evolutionary
process.
Achievement of domestic

monetary stability in the mem-
ber states would be a precondi-
tion for successful co-operation
on monetary policy in the
Committee of European Cen-
tral Bank Governors. However,
be is sceptical as to whether
the committee can set mone-
tary targets for the member
states as advocated by Mr Kail
Otto POhl. the Bundesbank’s
president. Hie Bank is unlikely
to conduct its domestic money
market operations with Euro-
pean objectives in mind.

Indeed, using the carefully
coded language of a life-long
central banker, Mr George
makes dear that he has
little faith in monetary targe-
try in tiie context of domestic
policy.
His new job will bring him

more Into contact with the
Bank’s supervisory functions:
ensuring the finanHai sys-
tem works safely and smoothly
to bolster London's leading
role in European markets.
The agenda here is big and

technically complicated, likely

to provide plenty of work over
the next decade. It involves
overseeing the banks' fast

growing securities businesses
and ensuring good relations
with securities supervisors and
making sure that settlement
systems are efficient.

Those who know Mr George
well, with his consuming inter-

est in the drama of monetary
policy and markets, find it

hard to imaging him becoming
absorbed with administration
and supervision. At 8^36 yester-

day on a grey London morning,
he looked every inch the mar-
ket operator. Pausing occasion-
ally to Edit a cigarette, he
gave tiie Impression that he
had - like the financial mar-
kets he monitors — been
awake for many hours.
The length of his 27-year

career at the bank has puzzled
those who know what value
his knowledge could command
in the private sector. Although
rumoured to have been offered
a salary of Elm to join a City
iwnk, he has always preferred
to stay with the Old Lady.
Mr George joined the Bank

with the aim of staying for five

years and seeking a job with
the World Bank. He changed
his mind after just a year.

In a rare moment of senti-
mentality, he said: T love thk*

it is tire sort of institu-

tion which evolves. It's got tra-

ditions and history. It’s fall of

nice people. And the job is

worthwhile, if that doesn’t
sound too stuffy.” Eddie George: “The sort of institution which evolves"

Tories and
Big Ben
call time on
socialism
By John MaMB
WITH the widens regimes of
fad Europe crumbling by the

hour, MPs at Westminster yes-

terday turned philosophers to

reflect an socialism’s future.

Fur Tory MPs, the flvefaour

debate was a chance to revel,

riafaiiny developments behind
the Iron Curtain as proof iff

the worldwide-efficacy ofThat-

cherism and the international

collapse of tiie left.

For Labour, It meant a
retain to basic thinking.

For both, it was an opportu-

nity to pour personal abuse on
the beads of opponents.

-If Russia invaded the
Sahara desert, nothing wtxild

happen for 10 yean but then

there would be a shortage of

sand," Mr Nell Hamilton, a
noted right-winger, said In his

opening contribution, setting

the level of the day’s debate.
Refugees were not fleeing

from liberal capitalist coun-
tries, be declared - then
struggled to explain tiie exis-

tence of so many Chilean

The protesting peoples of
East Europe were not Inspired

by the petty nationalism of the
"bigot from Grantham."
retorted lb Tuny Banks, the

Labour left-winger.

IT playwright Vacfev Havel
became President of Czechoslo-

vakia it would be a victory for

democratic socialism, ha said,

looking forward to the day
when Downing Street was
stormed and Dennis Potter or
Howard Brenton installed in
the Prime Minister’s place.

Mr Kameth Baker, the Tory
Party chairman, loot no
i-hnwro to exploit the dtanaw
in Bast Europe as ha listed the
diffnenccs between its falter-

ing Communist leaderships
and the British Labour party.

Mr Baker said-Mr Egon
Krenz was more decisive and
convincing a leader than Mr
Neil Kinnoek. Be argued that
only a few people could join
the Cammonlfit parties In East
Europe, hot any old Trotskyite
could sign up with the Labour
Party.
Scone had described the

Soviet policy of letting East
European countries develop in
their own way as the “Sinatra
doctrine." That was the best

joke to mate from Russia since

Krushchev’s grain forecasts,

he continued.
Bat for others, such as

Labour's Mr Eric HCflter, the
future of socialism was no
such laughing matter. Citing
names such as Keir Handle,
Rosa Luxemburg, James Con-
nolly and the Webbs from the
left's roll of honour, he
explained id pained detail how
true socialism had yet to be
tried out.
That other venerable sage of

the Labour left, Mr Tony
Benu, said the roots of social-

ism went bade ftr farther than
that It began in the book of
Genesis, he explained, with
the story of Cain and Abel and
its teaching about being my
brother's keeper.
He derided Hr Hamilton's

assertions that East Europe
was now gteefolly -embracing
capitalist values. “Do you
believe that what is happening
in Warsaw is because they are
clamouring for a poll tax, that
they are yearning to sell off
their water supplies in Uzbek- -

fatan?”
His optimism was as

nnihairwihlii as CTtt — telly
InternatlteiaHgm awl inriallwn

could secure a just distribu-
tion of the world's resources,
Mr Benn said. But as he spoke.
Big Ben ground to a halt.
The riock, which is acknowl-

edged as me of the most reli-

able in the world, did not
move for over three hoars
because of a fault in its escape-
ment mechanism, which
allows movement of the cog
controlling the h«wd«-

CTharleg Kennedy (T-*b Den,
Ross Cromarty and Skye)

ide a timely intervention in
the debate saying that
although “time has run out on
socialism”, the clock also
emed to have “stopped on
b Conservatism of this Gov-

ernment.”

Arts dealer loses
forgery claim
ART DEALERS, were yesterday
warned by the Court of Appeal
that they h«d only themselves
to Whom* if, wring their own
judgment, they bought a forg-
ery believing ft to be genuine.
The court dismissed an

appeal hv Harihagdon 4 t^hihu
Enterprises, a dealer,

which paid £6,000 for what
was thought to be a painting

the German expressionist
.

ibiiele Hunter (1877-1962),
one was later found to be a
forgery worth only £80 to

The dealer, which refunded
the purchase price, bought the
painting from ChristopherHuU Fine Art of Knight*
bridge, Loudon. It made
an unsuccessful breacb-of-con-
teact riaim against Hull under
the 1979 Sale of Goods Act.

«.??rdw,S8tic8 Nonrae saidmat whether goods were lit
to raate could not depend on
whether they could be resold
without Ttl»Mng a loss.
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Thatcher backs Airbus role
By Paul Batts and cmriirLaadbeafer

MBS Margaret Thatcher gave
her unqualified support yester-
day to British Aerospace <BAe)
and the UK’s Involvement in
the European Airbus pro-
gramme. She said they -were

“absolutely vital to the whole
economy of the UK." .-

The Prime Minister’s state-

ment at the (gening of B&e’s
new £15m Airbus technical

.

centre at Fflton. rarer Bristol,
appeared designed to dispel
any idea of strains in her rela-

tionship with. BAe in the wake
of the Hover takeover contro-
versy.
At the same time. Mrs

Thatcher sought to underline
her commitment to the Euro-
pean Airbus co-operative pro-

gramme, She said the’ govern-
ment support for both the
A-320 short-to-medium-range
aircraft — in winch she flew
for the first time yesterday =
and the-A-330340 wide-bodied
longer-rangB aircraft had been
“good investments.”

The Government has pro-
vided BAe with £250m in
launch aid for the A-320 and
£450in for the A-380-840 pro-
gramme. BAe has a 20 per cent
stafc** in the four-nation Airbus
programme.
Mrs Thatcher also said

investment in fundamental
research and high technology
to create a science-based,
knowledge-based economy was
apriority.
Professor Roland Smith,

BAe’s chairman, confirmed
that the UK group was a "com-
mitted partner” is Airbus,
Which had hwmwp, he SffM, an
“outstanding success” in terms
of Its product. However, he
Insisted that the consortium
sow had to prove that It was a
commercial success.
He indicated that the arrival

of Daimler-Benz through its

recent takeover of MBB, the
West German Airbus partner
in the European programme,
was expected to strengthen

BAe’s campaign to turn Airbus
into a more commercially ori-

ented venture.
However, Professor Smith’s

comments came as Airbus con-
firmed that Mr Robert Smith -
a secondee from British Aero-
space - was to leave the con-
sortium after serving as its

finance director lor only eight

months.
The consortium is interview-

ing candidates to replace Mr
Smith, who was appointed as
part of the Airbus manage-
ment’s restructuring.

Airbus said yesterday that
Mr Smith, who appears to have
become disenchanted with Air-
bus, Tmri rfew-irioH tO pUTSUB a
career outside the aerospace
industry with Brel the railway
rolling-stock manufacturers.
He was seconded to Airbus
from BAe’s Royal Ordnance
factories.

Mr Smith’s departure follows
the resignation of Mr Adam
Brown, another BAe secondee.

as vice-president in charge of

strategy at Airbus.
The resignations are likely

to damage BAa’s reputation
with its partners, who are
expected next month to resolve

the long-running dispute
between France and Germany
over German demands to
transfer assembly of the A-320
from Toulouse to Hamburg.
A new report cm that contro-

versial issue commissioned by
die four Airbus partners has
now been submitted to the Air-

bus supervisory board, which
is expected to take a decision

at a meeting next month.
BAe and Airbus officials are

also Iwraswringly r-onrg»rrx»d by
the possible repercussions of

the strike at BAe by UK engi-

neering unions working on the
aircraft. Adrospatiale has
already cut the rate of final

Airbus aircraft assembly at
Toulouse to avoid a complete
shutdown of production should
the UK strike continue.

Third Labour MP deselected

John Hughes: did not reach
the filial hallnt -

SmithKBne
Beecbam will

shed 344 jobs
By. Peter Marsh

SMTTHKLINE BETRfiWAM the
Anglo-US pharmaceuticals ~*riri

consumer products company,
ha« announced a shake-up of

its UK drugs operation.
It will involve a- net loss of

344 jobs over the next two
years, which amounts to 12 per
cent of its pharmaceuticals
workforce.
The job losses, which had

been expected, follow the for-

mation of the new copmany
during the summer after the

merger of Beecham of the UK
and SmithKline Beckman..pf
the U5L.
The company r I has • been

endeavouring .to.. -eliminate
overlapping and- duplicated
operations by.- an extensive
restructuring.
Most of the job losses will be

in areas related to drug pro-

duction and administration.
They will be mainly at Welwyn
Garden City in Hertfordshire, ;

at Worthing and Crawley in !

Sussex, and at Brentford in the
j

west of London. The company
i

said it hoped to keep research

and sates staff at. the present :

levels.

As part of the reorganise- \

ttan, the group is to locate the ,

head office of its. British drugs
,

operations, at Welwyn Garden
j

City, Ihe fanner UK beadquar-
j

tors of BmlihKlinB Beckman's ,

medicines- division. 1

By Alison Smith

MR JOHN HUGHES, the
Labour MP for Coventry
North-East, was deselected on
Thursday night without even
reaching the final ballot.
Mr HngiiBs, the third Labour

MP to be deselected this year,
came third behind the new
candidate, Mr Bob Ainsworth,
a Jaguar shop steward. The
second place went to Mr Bill

Lapworth, the district secre-
tary of the Coventry branch of
the Transport and General
Workers’ Union.
Party sources described Mr

Ainsworth as a Kinnockite and
said that the result was not a
surprise.
Mr Hughes, who won the

seat only in 1887, did not
attend Thursday’s selection
meeting.

Earlier this week, it was
announced that these would he
an inquiry foil** f>>A ballot at
which Mr Gerry Bermingham,
the MP for St Helens South,
was deselected. Mr Frank
Field, MP for Birkenhead
who was deselected last week-
end, has said that he will {ass-

ent evidence about his selec-

tion battle to the National
Executive Committee, and
hoped to resubmit himself as a
Labour candidate for the seat
a Mr Laurie Pavitt, the MP

for Brent South from 1974 to
1987, died yesterday at the age
of 75. He had served as a gov-
ernment whip (1974-76) and as
parliamentary private secre-

tary to two ministers. Mr Neil
Kinnock, the leader of the
Labour Party, said that he was
“greatly saddened" to hear of
Mr Pavitfs death.

Drug convictions follow Soviet aid
A SOVTET-British customs
operation that blocked the
smuggling of Siam worth of
drugs

B

rifcnii through the
Soviet Union brought to justice

a gang that had already
imported more than £30m
worth of cannabis.
Two men were convicted at

Chelmsford (brown Court yes-
terday at the end of a three-
mouth trial at which a »»»«»
Soviet customs officer made
history by appearing as a pros-

ecution witness in a British
court. The two win be sen-
tenced latex, as will three other
members of the gang who
pleaded guilty.

The collaboration, code-
named Operation Diplomat,

began after an agreement
between Mrs Thatcher and
President Gorbachev to co-

operate in tackling interna-
tional drug trafficking.

In February last year Soviet
customs told the British
embassy in Moscow that they
had seized 3£ tonnes of high-
quality Afghan cannabis resin
destined for Britain, found dur-
ing a routine check of two rail

containers en route from
Afghanistan to Britain.

The containers were
repacked and resealed in the
presence of a British Customs
officer, then shipped from Len-
ingrad to Tilbury where, with-
out the gang's knowledge, the
drugs were removed.

After giving evidence at the
trial, Mr Vladimir Skripnlfc, a
senior Soviet Customs officer,

said that without the agree-
ment between the two coun-
tries the drugs would have
been destroyed and there
would have been no arrests.

Under the UK-Soviet agree-
ment. the Soviets have been
alerted to suspected routes
through the Soviet Union for

drugs from Afghanistan, Pakis-
tan and Turkey and have been
taught and equipped to iden-

tify “staffers and swallowers”
carrying drugs in tiralr bodies.
In return they have supplied

information about drug sei-

zures and Soviet training
methods.

Charities

fight tax on
credit card

donations
By David Barchard

CHARITIES ARE to lobby the
Government next week to
change a ruling by Customs
and Excise that donations
through charity-linked credit
cards are liable to tax.
More than 70 affinity cards

- credit cards that triggers
donations to charity when used
- have been issued by banks
and building societies in the
last two years. It had been
assumed that donations would
be tax-free.

However, Customs and
Excise has now ruled that
charities must pay value added
tax of IS per cent on earnings
from them. The ruling is based
on the argument that charities
are receiving payment for ser-
vices because they make their
name, and sometimes their
mailing lists, available to the
card issuers, who use them for
commercial purposes.
To make matters worse for

the charities, the Inland Reve-
nue is investigating whether
corporation tax of 35 per cent
should also be paid on the
donations.
“We are feeing an absolute

hammer blow,” said Mr Mich-
ael Hannon, financp officer at
the Imperial Cancer Research
Fond, one of the three chari-
ties sponsoring the Leeds Per-
manent Visa Card. “I am sure
that the members of the public
who support affinity cards are
not aware that 50 per cent of
the proceeds could go in tax to
the Government”
In most cases, the issuing

hanV mak<»s a donation to the
specified charity for each new
card and gives between 20p
and 30p for each £100 spent
using the card.
The amount of money they

earn for charity is difficult to
estimate but it probably runs
to several million pounds.
Leeds Permanent Building

Society said it had raised dona-
tions totalling dm in a year
through its Visa card and
expected to raise at least as
much again in the coming
year.
Midland Rank and National

Westminster Bank have
decided to pay any tax due as
well as malting the donation,
but some smaller institutions

have told charities that they
cannot afford to make an addi-

tional tax payment and the
amount will have to be paid by
thp charity.

36hnlsbn Matihey loses tax «ase over £50m payment
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

THE INLAND Revenue has
won its appeal over the tax sta-

tus of £50m injected by John-
son Mattbey into its collapsed

banking offshoot in 1984.

In the High Court yesterday,

Mr Justice Vinelott overturned
a ruling by tax commissioners
that the £50m pot into Johnson
Mattbey Bankers was . a reve-

nue payment made for the pur-

poses of Johnson Matthey’s

The effect of file decision is

that Johnson Mattbey cannot
after all deduct the £50m from
its profits for tax purposes. The
payment was made as part of

tiie Bank of England's rescue

of JMB. The Bank offered to

purchase JMB’s shares for n,
provided Johnson Mattbey put
in £50m before the sale. The
Rank aim agreed to provide a
£250m standby facility for
Johnson Mattbey.
The judge said that Johnson

Matthey had been worried
about the effect on its plati-

num business of the loss of

confidence that would follow
JMB's collapse. The Bank of

England’s concern had been
file repercussions on the whole
banking system.
The tax commissioners had

accepted Johnson Matthey’s
contention that the £5Qm had
been a revenue payment
because it had been made
solely to preserve Johnson
Matthey’s trade from collapse.

The Revenue, which argued
that it had been a capital pay-
ment, said that the commis-
sioners had erred in looking
only at the purpose of file pay-

ment and ignoring the way
that purpose had been
achieved. The judge said that
Johnson Matthey had found
itself in the position that,
nnlftgg the Bank of England
was prepared to support JMB,

and make that support known
to the public, a receiver would
have had tote appointed of the
assets of Johnson Matthey —
not to preserve its trade but to
ensure an orderly realisation of

its assets.

The Bank had not teen will-

ing to give that support unless
it was given control of JMB,
and the £50m Uari Tiad tO be
injected to make JMB a less

unattractive proposition for
the Rank The Judge «nd John-
son Matthey’s purpose had
teen to secure its own busi-

ness, but it was achieved by a
payment of a capital nature.

A merger of reforms and high standards
In his final article on private schools, David Thomas looks at the national curriculum
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B RITAIN'S private
schools have had to
pause and take stock as

they prepare to enter the 1990s.

The past decade has been good
for them, but they are -haying
to confront the Government's
educational reforms - a string

of initiatives dreamt up for a
quite different set of schools.

The most important of fixes

for the private sector is the
national curriculum, which
state schools in England and
Wales began to introduce in

September.
Theoretically, private

schools Afl-n ignore the curricu-

lum, since they were excluded

from the Education Reform
Art. Yet few in the private sec-

tor believe that to be an option.

"We’re fairing it on board. I

think we must Our parents

will want, it,” says Mr John
Keyie, headmaster of Beandes-

ert Park, a Gloucestershire

prep school.
. . .

Mr Keyte's comment is typi-

cal. Private school heads
believe that parents expect

them to cover everything in

the state sector - and then a
whole lot moire. They will have

to set the tests for pupils at

ages seven, li and 14, as

demanded under the curricu-

lum, if only because some
pupils move between the state

and private sectors.

Perhaps only a handful of

the most famous senior schools

can contemplate ignoring the

curriculum.

Mr James Sabban-Clare,

Winchester’s headmaster,

believes the ‘pressure to pre-

pare his pupils for entry to uni-

versity conflicts with the

national curriculum. Hie most

elite schools will have to adapt

to to mease the demands
of the nptirmal curriculum and

Outward traditionaHnn: often hand-in-hand with modem methods

the public exam system. The
trend, already in train for the
16-plus GCSE exam, win have
implications for the sixth form.
There are, some believe, pos-

itive reasons for the private
sector to adopt the national
curriculum. Mr Arthur Heam-
den, general secretary of the
Independent Schools. Joint
Council, explains: “The curric-

ulum will introduce a new pro-

fessionalism into teaching.”

Yet even champions of the
curriculum such as Mr Hearn-'

den.acknowledge the misgiv-
ings about it within the private

sector. They boil down to two
main worries:

9 Scope. The national curricu-

lum will force private schools

to change their timetables if <

they carry it out to the letter. :

In one respect, that will be
beneficial: the curriculum.says

schools must teach science and
technology to all pupils aged
between five and 16.

M«ny prep schools .are pre-

paring to start their science

and technology teaching ft an
earlier age, while private

schools for girls, in particular,

are reassessing their technol-

ogy teaching.
The impact of the national

curriculum on the 14-16 age
band is causing widespread
concern within the private sec-

tor. The curriculum lays down
10 compulsory subjects for that

age group.
On th» one some pri-

vate schools have not been
teanhiygr all (ho curriculum
subjects.

On the other Hand, and more
importantly, many private
heads want to continue with

subjects excluded from the

compass of the curriculum -

notably flfe
yprins, a second for-

eign language and three dis-

tinct sciences. The question is

how they can be crammed in.

• Standards. Some indepen-
dent hwwig are worried about

standards in the curriculum.

crystallising a more general
disquiet with the whole drift of
educational change.
Some schools see the jump

in grades recorded by their

pupils under GCSE as evidence
that the new exam has
depressed standards. Some
heads also question whether
the national curriculum, which
is to be dovetailed with GCSE,
is relevant to pupils’ needs.

In public, most private heads
say that thrtr schools are doing
everything in the curriculum
and many of their pupils are

working to standards that ace

considerably beyond it.

The implication - that they
will be able to adapt to the

curriculum fairly painlessly -

seems to an outrider an odd
reason for expending so much
effort on administering the

curriculum’s battery of tests.

The debate goes to the heart

of the main educational devel-

opments in Britain over the

last 20 years. It is about the

core assumptions underlying
educational theory and prac-
tice — teaching dnDa rather
•than facts, for example, and
downgrading rote learning.
Someone educated 20 or 30

years ago, when traditional
teaching methods were the
norm, would be surprised by
how much of modem educa-
tional method has been taken
on board by the private sector.
Mr Stuart Andrews, head-

master of Clifton, while identi-

fying Mnarif as a traditional-

ist, explains: “Many of us have
in our heart of hearts rebelled
against the rote learning to
which we were subjected.”
The national curnculum will

maintain the mOTT^"*1™ of the
modernisers.
Nearly aU the core tenets of

the past two decades - that
abstruse bodies of knowlege
such as grammar are better
taught in context, that learn-

ing by doing is better than
learning from a blackboard -

are central,to the curriculum’s
philosophy.

The private schools, with
their small classes and expen-
sive facilities, have been able
to extract what is sound in
these notions, while producing
the exam results expected by
fee-paying parents.

Private schools look set to

adopt for no very compelling
educational reasons a curricu-

lum whose rationale is to

tackle the problems of a quite
different group of schools -

the worst performers in the
state sector.

It would be the height of iro-

nies if the independent schools
were to prove more adept than
their state counterparts at
extracting what is sound in the
national curriculum and dis-

carding the dross.

EMPLOYMENT

Ambulance crews in London
refuse to take controllers’ calls
By Fiona Thompson, Labour Staff

LONDON ambulance crews
stepped up their industrial
action yesterday and refused to

take calls from controllers at
the London Ambulance Service
headquarters. All 999 emer-
gency calls were put through
to Scotland Yard and passed on
to the army, police mid volun-
tary agencies.
The move signified a sharp

escalation of the action in the
13-week pay dispute and lays
ambulance staff open to the
charge that they have broken
their pledge - stressed
throughout the dispute — that
they will always answer acci-

dent and emergency calls.

The crews said they will
answer all direct fans made to
ambulance stations from the
public, the police, the fire ser-

vice and doctors. But the
unions representing the Lon-
don crews had no information
last night about how many
calls were being answered by
staff at the capital’s 71 ambu-
lance stations.

The London crews took the
decision to refuse from

Duncan Nichob has moved
a considerable way

LAS control because they said
they could provide a better and
faster service to the public by
responding to calls directly
from their stations.
Throughout the action in

London, ambulance crews have
had about 20 per cent of all 999
calls put through to them, but
the unions claim that many of

the remaining SO per cent
being handled by the army and
police had not been dealt with
quickly enough.
Mr Roger Poole, chief trade

union negotiator, wrote to Mr
Duncan Nichol, NHS chief
executive, yesterday formally
rejecting Mr Nicbol’s sugges-
tion of a Christmas truce. Mr
Nichol repeated that the 9 per
cent offer over 18 months
remained the final offer and
again ruled out a pay
formula.
“Management has moved a

considerable way since the
beginning of the dispute,
whereas you are still pressing
exactly the same points in
exactly the same way as when
we met at Acas in October

”

said Mr Nichol.

In Birmingham, the army
were last night poised to move
in. Eight military ambulances
were on their way to take up
positions at the city’s police-

stations after the unions
warned they could not guaran-
tee minimum staff cover over
Christmas.

GKN engineers reject package
By Diane Summers, Labour Staff

ENGINEERING workers at
GKN Sankey's Telford plant
have rejected a complex pay
and working practices package.
The proposals included an offer

of a reduction in the working
week of two hours to 37 hours.
Two-thirds of the workforce

voted to send the proposals
back for further negotiations.

The remaining third of work-
ers will vote on Monday.
The unions involved stressed

yesterday that this should not
he seen as a setback for the
campaign by engineering
unions to achieve a reduction
in working hours.
The proposal on hours is

believed to be acceptable to
workers at GKN - the sticking
point is principally on wages
and other conditions in the

The hours proposal would

also be broadly acceptable to
the Confederation of Shipbuild-
ing and Engineering Unions
which is co-ordinating the cam-
paign.

Striking manual workers at
the Hillington, Glasgow, plant
of Rolls-Royce are voting again
today on a deal that would lead

to a two-hour cut in the work-
ing week. A mass meeting last

Monday, against advice from
shop stewards, rejected initial

proposals for a 37-hour week:
workers favoured a 4%-day
week, rather than a three-day
weekend every fortnight.

Management at Rolls-Royce
yesterday sent a letter to all

manual workers at the Hilling-

ton factory reiterating threats
that “substantial lay-offs”
would be unavoidable unless
the dispute were resolved.
Agreements on a 37-hour

week have already gone
through at NEl-Parsons, a
Tyneside subsidiary of
Rolls-Royce, and at the Smiths
Industries' plant in Chelten-
ham. At British Aerospace,
management has refused to
negotiate hours until strikes at
three of its plants are called

off.

The shorter working week
campaign is due to review tac-

tics on Monday when 200 shop
stewards meet in London. The
stewards will examine the situ-

ation at BAe and look at the
effect of the recent reduction
from £125 a week to £60 of
strike payment from a national
levy. The meeting will also
review the timing of the next
tranche of “targeted” compa-
nies in the campaign - these
are likely to be the Weir group,
Cattons, and the Lucas group.

Vauxhall claims 9.7% offer accepted
By Lisa Wood

VAUXHALL, the vehicle
manufacturer, yesterday
claimed that it had won accep-
tance for its 9.7 per cent pay
offer at both its plants after an
undisclosed majority of bal-

loted workers at Luton
accepted the deaL
Workers at Ellesmere Port,

Vauxhall’ s other plant, at a
mass meeting last week had
been split over the improved
offer, with the AEU engineer-

ing union and the EETPU in
favour and the TGWU union
against. But, said Vauxhall
yesterday, it believed that
when the number of accep-
tances at Luton were added to

those at Ellesmere it would
have overall acceptance.

Bakers vote

to accept
8.85% offer
By Lisa Wood.Labour Staff

FEARS OF disruption to bread
supplies during the Christmas
period ended yesterday when
bakery workers voted to accept
an 865 per cent offer.

A ballot of workers at Allied

Bakeries (part of Associated
British Foods) and British Bak-
ers (owned by RHM) resulted

in 4,336 voting to accept the
offer and 2,602 against.
Negotiations have been

going on for some weeks
between the Federation of Bak-
ers, which represented
Britain’s two largest bakers -
the only two to be covered by a
national agreement - and the
Bakers. Food and Allied Work-
ers Union.
The improved offer will

mean £10 on the basic rate -
taking basic pay for workers
on the bottom of four grades to

£123.12. Improvements had also

been made on the original offer
on sick pay, safety issues and
holidays.

BT managers
plan to step np
industrial action
By Diane Summers

MIDDLE management at
British Telecom is stepping up
action with Immediate effect

following the failure of talks
on a new pay structure and
individual contracts.

The Society of Telecom Exec-
utives, which represents 29,000

of BT*s managerial and profes-

sional staff, has told its
branches to look at ways of
tightening an existing with-
drawal of goodwill A ban has
been imposed on weekend
working.
A Strike ballot is planned by

the union for January or early
February. If, following the bal-

lot, a national strike is called,

it would be the union's first

Vauxhall said pickets had
been withdrawn at Luton and
staff would be working as nor-
mal on Monday. Since October
workers at both plants have
been withdrawing their labour
for 24 hours each week. Action
was not taken on Friday at
Ellesmere because of the bal-

lot
The ballot was called after

the company and sections of

the Luton workforce were
unhappy with the decision to
reject the offer at a mass meet-
ing at Luton last week, file day
after the Ellesmere Fort mam
meeting.
Vauxhall is offering a 9.7 per

cent increase to baric pay plus
an extra day’s holiday for

everybody and an additional
day for long serving employ-
ees. Workers will also receive
£200 cash and partial payment
of next year’s profit sharing,
about £350 per person.
The company is also offering

improvements to the pension
plan and the non-contributory
sick pay scheme. The latter
relates to the first year of the
two-year agreement and will

continue if targets are met
Part of the union’s claim was

a reduction in the 39-hour
working week. Vauxhall mm
that if the rest of the car indus-
try moved in this direction it

would explore the possibility
with the aid of the joint negoti-
ating committee.

Brel agrees with unions
on pay and conditions
By Fiona Thompson

THE National Union of
Railwaymen and the Confeder-
ation of Shipbuilding and Engi-
neering Unions have agreed a
pay and conditions package
with Brel, the recently priva-
tised railway manufacturing
company, giving pay increases
of 13 per cent
The unions have also

secured an additional day's
holiday next year as well as a
commitment to a 37-hour week.
The timescale for the introduc-
tion of the shorter working
week will be agreed during the
next pay round.
The company has gniwpd an

acceptance from the workforce
of changed working practices
allowing more flexibility and
mobility. Multi-skilling will be
introduced, resulting in the
traditional demarcation lines
ceasing.
The company has also

bought out all the long-existing
railway linked enhancements.
The deal covers 6,500 work-

ers at four plants, two in Derby
and one each at York and
Crewe, and will be backdated
to April 10 1989. The agreement
puts skilled craftsmen on
£1B8£9 a week and unskilled
staff on £15LS3 per week.
Mr Brian Arundel, headquar-

ters officer of the NUR, said
the deal was a good one. It was
a “model settlement in a port
privatisation situation.”
The negotiations over the

pay and conditions package
continued for a number of
months. But the NUR said last

night that unlike a number of
newly privatised companies
which within 12 months
stripped workers of benefits,
the deal agreed with Brel man-
agement provided many bene-
fits for the workforce.

Acas to mediate at

Manchester Airport
By lan Hamilton Fazey, Northern Correspondent

THE Advisory, Conciliation
and Arbitration Service (Acas)

was accepted as mediator by
both sides in the two-week-old

Manchester Airport baggage
handlers* strike yesterday but
talks remained deadlocked
after nearly eight hours.

An airport spokesman said

that prospects of a settlement
during the weekend were “not
hopeful” The 550 handlers -
who rejected a peace formula
on Thursday - are due to
meet again on Monday.
The airport remained closed

for the fifth successive day as
some firemen - like the han-
dlers, members of the Transr
port and General Workers
Union - refused to cross
picket lines, reducing safety
cover below the minimum.
Passengers axe still being

advised to check in at Man-
chester as normal and about

400 coaches are being used by
airlines to ferry them to Liver-

g
ool, Leeds-Bradford and
lackpool airports from where

Manchester’s 300 flights a day
are now operating.
Manchester is losing np to

£150,000 a day in landing fees,

while shops and services in the
terminal buildings have laid
off staff and closed down. The
airport management says the
dispute has now cost or tost

several million pounds.
The dispute has now focused

on parity between the handlers
and the airport’s 250 security
guards, who are also in the
TGWU.
The handlers want the

conditions of pay but manage-
ment says they are not offering
similar flexibility and produc-
tivity. Management says it will
concede parity if the handlers
match the guards' flexibility.
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Pay, prices

and jobs
AS THE BRITISH rfasa
takes its carefully rationed, but
now accustomed, windfall from
water privatisation, will it look
more favourably on the inter-
est rates it has to pay? It

unlikely. The Government is as
responsible for the property-
owning democracy as for popu-
lar capitalism. A privatisation
hand-out is no substitute for
lower rates of interest.
Not even a kinder, gentler

Mrs Thatcher will make up for
present pain. Mrs Thatcher
may be polite to European
leaders in Strasbourg. She may
even be polite about the Euro-
pean Monetary System. But
this is little consolation for a
newcomer to property owner-
ship, now contemplating the
negative equity in her house
and the ravages of current
interest rates upon her stan-
dard of living.

Interestingly, some monetar-
ists are in the forefront of
those concerned about current
policy. In his introduction to
the latest Quarterly Economic
Bulletin of the Liverpool
Research Group in Macroeco-
nomics, Professor Patrick Min-
ford states that "(monetary
conditions] are from any objec-
tive point of view quite tight

enough, and indeed too tight”
The facts do not support him.

Monetary aggregates
The doubling of interest

rates since May 1388 has had
remarkably little effect upon
the monetary aggregates. Pro-
fessor Minford claims that his
favourite measure, M0 or nar-
row money, is now growing at
around 5 per cent This Is per-

fectly correct for the past 12

months as a whole, but its

growth has accelerated, to just
under 8 per cent on a season-
ally adjusted annual basis over
the six months to October.
Equally, the broad monetary
aggregates are still showing
growth of around 20 per cent
over the latest six months.
Monetary policy may well be
too tight, but the monetary
aggregates are keeping quiet
about it
The question is whether the

evidence of slowdown in the
real economy should offset the
contrary evidence of the mone-
tary indicators, which are still

flashing from amber to red.
Among the latter is the weak-
ening exchange rate, which
“you cannot ignore," as no less

a person than the Prime Minis-
ter told the Financial Times
this week, though "you also
know that what you can do
about it is limited."
The argument is decided by

another set of indicators, those
on the labour market Failing
strong downward pressure in
the immediate future, wage
inflation will soon be
entrenched at a new higher
rate of 9 per cent to 10 per

cent This would ensure that
the 6.1 per cent retail price
inflation (excluding mortgage
interest payments) reported
yesterday becomes, not a tem-
porary exception, but the new
floor. If so, membership of the
exchange rate mechanism of

the FMff will, on the Govern-
ment's notorious conditions,
remain a distant dream.

Fall in jobless
Seasonally adjusted unem-

ployment has, perhaps surpris-

ingly, fallen by another 2SJ100

in the month to November 9,

while the underlying Increase

in the index of average earn-
ings in the economy was 9K
per cent once more. Mean-
while, productivity growth in
manufacturing is estimated at
a mere 3 per cent in the three
months to October and unit
costs in manufacturing are ris-

ing at around 6 per cent.

These data cast a gloomy
light cm Britain’s problems. We
have been told by Mr John
Banham, Director General of
the CBL that "there can he
only one going rale; it Is for

unit labour costs, and it must
be negative.* If that is so, man-
ufacturing industry should
now, on average, be offering 3
per cent increases in wages.
Needless to say, this has not
happened, despite the falling
growth of productivity. Nor
was it in the least likely to.

Pay increases are, quite sim-
ply, far too high and the notion
of productivity-related pay is

no help. The logic of productiv-
ity-related pay is that ever-
growing differentials would
emerge among people with the
same skills who work in differ-

ent firms and industries. This
would waste labour, because
efficient firms would remain
too small and inefficient firms
too large. It is, in fact, pre-
cisely the sort of inefficiency
that the UK has experienced
over the last eight years, since
increases in productivity in
British manufacturing have led
not to more employment and
greatly increased output, but
to higher wages and profits,

instead. Pay should depend on
what is required to hire and
motivate staff - and no more.
The problem is that no indi-

vidual fiim Is concerned with
the general level of pay
increases. That is the hw*™
of a government For that very
reason it win have to continue
squeezing all firms, however
clamorous the complaints may
become. Only a recession is

likely to bring wage inflation

to more sensible levels. Mr
Nigel Lawson once remarked
that the Government made no
promise of a soft landing. If the
Government is, indeed, serious
about lowering Inflation once
more, the landing is now cer-

tain to be bumpy.

"Once the debate is about numbers
there are no issues of principle to be
discussed, only how many? The argu-
ment about numbers is umomnable
because however many you decide
upon there will always be someone to

campaignfor less ana othersfor whom
one is too many."

Robert Moore, Racism and
Black Resistance in Britain, 1976.

The British Government, not
for the first time, is learning
the truth of those words as it

searches for shelter from the
political hurricane which has Mown
up over how many Hong Song people
should be allowed to settle in Britain.

immigration storms have, Bke hur-
ricanes, followed the same broad pat-
tern for decades. First the climate
starts to deteriorate far away (in this

case, collapsing confidence prior to

China’s takeover of Hong Kong in
1997); the Government issues some
limited protection from the elements
(foil right of abode in Britain for key
Hong Kong citizens to encourage
them to stay put for the time bring);
the darkening clouds then move
nearer home (MPs start to make
angry noises); the Government gets
caught foil In the storm (furious back-
benchers monopolise the airwaves to

threaten rebeUian or worse).
These eruptions, like the weather,

affect both the main parties. Both
Conservative and Labour under a
variety of post-war leaders have tight-

ened controls on Immigration in
response to populist sentiment, often
racist in tone. Both have been
engulfed before in the sort of furore
now surrounding the Hong Kong
issue.

The Government faces a dilemma.
Hong Kong wQI be handed over to
fThina in 1997 miter the terms of the
1984 Sino-Britieh Joint Declaration.
Mrs Thatcher signed it, with grave
misgivings about the lack of guaran-
tees for the Hong Kong people, under
Foreign Office pressure. Her instincts
have been proved right. The Chinese
have been increasingly stubborn
against British attempts to negotiate
the detail of the declaration. They
have resisted plans to give much
more autonomy and democracy to
Hong Kong people and will give no
assurances on issues such as human
and political rights or the use of the
police and army against demonstra-
tors.

Anxiety has been rising steadily in
the colony since 1984. It reached panic
levels in June when iwHihw conser-
vatives replaced liberal reformers in
China’s leadership in Peking and the
People’s Liberation Army was ordered
to open fire cm peaceful demonstra-
tors in ’fienanroen Square, hilling a
large number.
At the same time it was plain that

TWTthgr Britain nor any other country
was prepared to offer rftizpwRhip to

Robin Pauley looks at the
issue of immigration from
Hong Kong to the UK

Dilemma of
a colony’s
anguish
the entire Hong Kong population to
provide an insurance policy if things
went disastrously wrong after 1997.
About &2m people in Hong Kong have
British passports but under succes-
sive immigration laws these passports
have been denuded of the automatic
right of abode In Britain Holders can
enter Britain but they cannot stay.
Hence the outflow of Hong Kong’s

brightest and best qualified people in

search of citizenship and passports
has been directed to other countries,
principally Canada, Australia and the
US. Departures win soon exceed LOGO
a week. The rid ladles who sell noo-
dles around the seething streets of
Hong Kong are not going, but the
secretaries, accountants, financial
managers, the skilled, the bilingual

,

the backbone of the thriving economy
are.

Various campaigns have urged
Britain to restore confidence and stem
the loss of talent by issuing full pass-
ports to encourage people to stay in
Hong Kong in the secure knowledge
that they would not be trapped in
what Sir David Wilson, the colony's
Governor, has described as any future
"Armageddon.”
The Hong Kong business commu-

nity, accepting that the Government
would not issue full passports to all.

has been arguing for enough to main-
tain the thriving commercial base
plus its administrative counterpart in
the public sector. A Price Waterhouse
survey concluded that in addition to

those already holding full passports
another 250,000 to 300,000 were needed
for essential employees. Adding their

wives and children would bring the
total up to 700,000600,000.
The Government is planning a

much lower figure: about 40,000 which
would mean a total of 140,000-160,000

when dependents are added.
This figure , when announced next

week, could find the Government In
the worst of all worlds. It will be too
small to prevent dismay in' Hong
Kong and too large for the Govern-
ment’s supporters in parliament The
result could be a further loss of confi-

dence in Hong Kong, accelerated emi-
gration and a decision by the few get-

ting a passport to use it immediately.
They might prefer to restart In
Britain now rather than wait on in
Hong Kong.

It is not clear how many Tory MPs
will actually rebel; the objectors are
always the noisiest. The Government
has been shaken by the strength of
opposition but remains confident it

can win the day. But the opponents
are gathering strength from what Mr
Peter Temple-Morris, a more liberal

Tory MP representing Leominster,
describes as the "mare basic" mem-
bers of the party. Mr John Carlisle,

member for Luton North, says: "The
Government would be very foolish to
allow any in at alL I would slam the
door and not have any track with any
sort of compromise. If they introduce
legislation they will find it difficult to
get it through. There could he a rebel-

lion on a massive and unprecedented
scale.”

Mr Gerald Howarfb, MP for Can-
nock and Bumtwood, says: "The great
majority of the party believes it would
be a great mistake to allow an influx
into this country, particularly if it

were on the basis of some alleged
moral commitment. I believe a limited
number of Chinese could be admitted
because they have an outstand-
ing contribution to the prosperity of
Hang Kong;”
Not all the opponents are from

Immigrant-sensitive areas. Mr Ivor

ment of the Tory anti-immigration
faction. There has been no clear pic-

ture or Labour policy on immigration
and passports from Hang Kang from
either Mr Gerald Kaufman, shadow
Foreign Secretary or Mr Boy Hatter
sley, shadow Home Secretary, both -of

whom represent constituencies with
substantial Immigrant
Labour’s approach, which makes

sense politically if not morally, may
be to leave the Conservatives to harm
each other. For bath the people of
Hong Kong and the British Govern-
ment the passports Issue now looks
unwinnahle. In that sense it repeats
precisely the history of
issues to dale.

Stanbrook represents Orpington in
Kent; Mr Norman Tebblt and Mr Tim-
othy Janman represent Essex constit-

uencies. "We don’t want them in we
don’t want a single one of them in.

The Government will find a backlash
from the back benches on a scale it

has not seen for many a year if it goes
ahead with this ahnnli rfa rmnamw It

is unthinkable. We shall fight it tooth
and nail. There will be one almighty
row," says Mr Janman, MP to Thur-
rock.

There are plenty more And there is

no shortage of Labour Party members
who are happy to criticise the Govern-
ment's Hong Kong policy while pri-

vately agreeing with the most vene-

A HUNDRED TEARS ago it

was the Jews, fleeing from
eastern Europe and Russia,
who sparked furious anti-im-
migration protests. At regular
intervals ever since, similar
racially focused protests of one
sort or another have surfaced
in Britain. The result has been
a persistent tightening of
Immigrant legislation. It is
now very hard for any member
Of a non-EC country to settle

is Britain without having sub-
stantial personal wealth.
The progenitor of today’s

tuimigraHnn controls WHS thfi

AHonxActof 1905, the result

of a sustained anti-semltic
dyiipfllgii-

In spite ofregular anti-blade
riots, notably in Nottingham
and Netting HfiL London, in
1958, Commonwealth citizens

largely escaped Immigration
controls until the Common-
wealth Immigrants Act in
1962. Indeed, for about is

years after 1945 West Indians
were actively recruited to
work in the UK’s post-war
industries. A quarter of the
men and half the women who
came were trained non-manual
workers and a farther 50 per
cent of men and 25 per cent of
women were skilled workers.
By the early 1960s, the rate

of arrival was speeding up
from throughout the Common-
wealth. As Afro-Caribbean
immigration tailed off, virtu-

ally ending fa the mid-1960s,
arrivals from ^ Indian sub-
continent picked up sharply
and many of these new arriv-

als had minimal or no skills,

hi 1959, there had been only
850 immigrants from Pakistan,
in.1961 there were 25,100.
The 1962 act Introduced

immigration control for all

British subjects except those
born In the UK or who held
British passports. An employ-
ment skills grading system

was introduced. The skills cat-

egories were tightened farther
in the mid-1960s.
Mr Enoch Powell’s “Rivers

of Blood" speech in 1968 pre-
ceded the Commonwealth
Immigrants Act 1968 which
closed the loophole through
which people from the former
British colonies, Uganda and
Kenya, who had retained their
British passports were free
from immigration controL
Afticanisation in those coun-
tries was leading Aslans to
leave for Britain, and the
Labour Government poshed
the law through to three days
to introduce a voucher system
for Asians from Africa.
Throughout the post-war
period Labour and Conserva-
tive ministers have become
equally increasingly hos-
tile to immigration.

Virtually aH existing immi-
gration law was replaced by
the succeeding Conservative

Government in the Immigra-
tion Act of 1971, which
remains the basis of control.

In the same year the Govern-
ment trebled to 4,500 an
««miai quota of special vouch-
ers to deal with Asians
expelled from Uganda by Pres-
ident Idi Amin. The tighter
controls meant that immigra-
tion from the “black and
brown.” New Commonwealth
peaked at 68,000 arrivals in
1972; since then most at the
growth in the ethnic minority
communities has come from
births, in 1987, only 46,000
people were accepted for set-

tlement into the UK from the
rest of the world, of which
21,000 were from the New
Commonwealth. Last year’s
and this year’s figures are
about the same.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s

decade in office has been
marked by farther closure of
the Immigration door in

.

response to ever stronger
demands from her party, usu-
ally taken up vociferously —
as happened this week over
Wnngr Kmg immigration — by
Tory MPs in marginal constit-

uencies with significant immi-
grant communities.
The 1981 British Nationality

Act introduced three new cate-
gories with most Common-
wealth riSwwii hwwmfag Brit-

ish Overseas Citizens. Last
year, a new immigration act
tightened some of the mitry
rules and changed qppeal
process.
The popular debate about

immigration remains peppered
with myths. Many people
believe that most immigrants
to Britain have been non-
white, that they comprise a
large proportion of the popula-
tion htwI they have resulted in
a large increase in the total
population of an already over-
crowded island. AH are incor-

Of the people living in
Britain who were born over-

seas more than half are white.

Official figures show that of
Britain’s 54.2m people 61.1m
are white. Minority groups
account fbr2Am people, or 4£
pear cent of the population, of
which L&n, or 3^ per cart,

are black or brown. The "Chi-
nese” population is 11&000, or
02 pee cent The proposal to
give right of abode to lHMMO
Hong Kong residents would, if

all to Increase
the "Chinese” community to
265,006 or 6U> per cent.

Between 1951 and 1971 tire

UK population grew steadily,

but since then has grown very
slowly. Between 1971 and 1983
more people left the country,
overall, fl«ii entered
ninw» ttwi the has been
reversed, partly because of
caster movement between EC
countries for EC

Freedom’s
champion
Quentin Peel on Andrei

Sakharov who died on Thursday
ger strikes and standing on
lonely vigils in the streets, lis-

A harsh,' rasping voice,
stumbling over its

words, uncompromising
and thoroughly uncomfortable,
will no longer be heard in the
Soviet Union's Congress of
People’s Deputies.
Yesterday, someone had

placed red carnations on the
empty seat where Dr Andrei
Sakharov, for two decades the

father figure and moral con-
science of Soviet dissent, had
sat the day before. The depu-
ties, who only seven months
ago had howled him down to
derision for his unflagging
opposition to the Soviet inva-

sion of Afghanistan and all it

represented, stood for a min-
ute's silence in tribute to him.
No longer will Mr Mikhail

Gorbachev look down from the
chairman's Seat and see the
frail, bowed figure, bald head
pipamtwg-, white hair unkempt
and tie askew, tottering up the

aisle, nnd demanding the right
to speak. "Yes, Andrei Dmitri-
yevich,” the Soviet leader used
to say wearily, and the cham-
ber would suddenly go quiet
Dr Sakharov lived to see the

beginning of the foundations of

the law-based state, for which
he had campaigned against
appalling odds for half his life,

being laid.

Yet he died too soon to see it

really begin to work. The
whole perestroika process,
political, economic and envi-
ronmental (for he was one of
the first to raise the issue of
the awful environmental havoc
wreaked by the Soviet plan-
ning system), is still in the bal-

ance. Dr Sakharov’s uncompro-
mising voice, as the conscience
of the Soviet state, was one of
the few guarantees that it

might eventually work.
He died an exhausted man,

his health broken by his six

years in exile to the bleak pro-

vincial city of Gorky, aim a
lifetime of complete devotion

to the defence of others less

privileged than himself,
although he was kept in a tiny
two-room flat, and harassed by
the thugs of the KGB through-

out his years of dissent.

Aged 68, he looked 10 years

older, and yet he never spared
bimself to the end, tirelessly

attending political meetings,
drafting speeches, receiving
colleagues, foreign visitors,

and pestering Soviet official-

dom. Latterly, the great irony
was that he was hounded more
by the press than the KGB, as
his wife Yelena Bonner bitterly

remarked at the door of then
apartment yesterday.
For that, he had abandoned

a life of privilege: as the bril-

liant young nuclear physicist,

key member to the team which
developed the Soviet hydrogen
bomb, three times Hero of
Socialist Labour, holder of the
supreme Order of Lenin, and a
Stalin Prize, elected to the
Academy of Sciences at the age
of only 32, he was entitled to
almost any comfort the Soviet

system had to offer.

Yet from the watershed
years of 1957-58, when he began
to question the need for far-
ther nuclear testing, the qual-
ity of scientific training, and
the growing damage to the
environment, he turned bis
back on It alL
He had a furious row with

Khrushchev in 1962, again on
the Issue of nuclear testing, foil

further out of favour in 1964
when he attacked the Soviet
biology supremo, TJ>. Lysenko
(subsequently discredited), and
thei sealed his fate as an out
aider by publishing abroad a
10,000-word appeal for intellec-
tual freedom, East-West con-
vergence and human rights. In
1968. The following March he
was sacked from his position
as chief consultant to the State
Committee for Atomic Energy.
From then on he was

involved almost fall-time In
human rights agitation, sign-

ing petitions and appearing at
political trials, launching Jbun-

teung to the endless tales of
political and bureaucratic per-
secution of ordinary Soviet citi-

zens over cups of tea in his
kitchen, and then hounding
the authorities to relent.

His towering intellect and
moral stature, but above all bis
status as a member of the
Academy of Sciences, gave him
protection from outright perse-
cution. Yet he was subject to
endless harassment by the
KGB, from hooligan attacks, to
permanent surveillance, inter-

cepted mail and bugged tele-

phones, occasional arrest, his
travel denied.- and his requests
for rehousing refused.

In 1975 he was awarded the
Nobel Peace Prize, a hugely
popular gesture Internation-
ally. The citation read that he
bad fought “not only gwlw«*
the abuse of power and viola-
tions of human dignity in all

its forms, but has with equal
vigour fought for the ideal of a
state founded on the principle
of justice for alL”
The Tass news agency

denounced the move as "a
political gesture to fuel the
anti-Soviet campaign and
impede the process erf detente."

Be was not allowed to Oslo to
receive it.

Then in 1979 he finally
stepped beyond the limits of
tolerance of the Brezhnev
regime, when he. denounced
the Invasion of Afghanistan,
and he was banished to Gorky.

It was Mr Gorbachev himself
who rang Dr Sakharov to tell

him he could come home, in
December 1986. Since then his
rehabilitation has been
remarkable. In spite of his
awkwardness and his frailness.

he was propelled into the fore-
front of Ihe political debate
When tiie old guard to the

Academy of Sciences tried to
exclude him from its list of
deputies, his scientific col-
leagues finally rallied round
and rejected the entire list, to
pnmirp big nomination.
Of all his qualities, the one

most cited by both supporters
and opponents yesterday was
his absolute sincerity. “Among
all the deputies here, he never
made any claim to power or
office. He was a great man," Dr
Gavriil Popov, fellow leader of
the radical Inter-Regional
Group, declared.
He stiff intonated Commu-

nist Party loyalists, and often
Mr Gorbachev himself, to the
hitter end.

The most abiding vision, and
the most dramatic moment of
all, was in the closing
moments of the first session of
the Congress of Deputies, when
Dr Sakharov insisted that he
be given the rostrum for a final

statement
He then read his "Decree on

Power,” broadcast live to the
entire nation. In it he called

for the overhaul of the coun-
try’s entire power structure:
the abolition of monopoly
rule of the Communist Party,
supreme authority for the Con-
gress itself, and for the KGB to
be made answerable to the dep-
uties. Again and again, Mr
Gorbachev and the conserva-
tive majority attempted to
interrupt him His quavering
voice was unstoppable.

"Just as Einstein presented
id«M that were ahead of their
time, so Sakharov suggested
many things we weren’t
always ready for,” historian
Roy Medvedev said yesterday.
"But time quite often showed
he was right."

Last night the reformers
were distraught at his loss.

“Others may say the same
things, but they will not be lis-

tened to” one deputy declared.
"It is the worst possible
moment to lose Academician
Sakharov," said Professor Oleg
Bogomolov. "We needed him."

THIRD AGE
BRITAIN is changing.

People bom in the baby boom after the
war are getting older and richer, whilst
there are fewer young people joining the
job market.

These ups and downs will influence die
economy, consumer spending and the
recruitment market.

This demographic change has become
known as the

:

THIRD AGE
On the 6th TANUARY 1990 the FT intends
to publish a THIRD AGE edition of tho
Weekend FT.

For more information about advertising
please contact Jane Emma Peerless on

01-873 3185
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he victory ofMrPatrfc
do Aylwin, the oppo-
sition ' candidate in'

yesterday's presLden-
tial .elections; removes the last
hurdle in Chile's slow but
incredibly ordered return to
denaoctatio govenjmeoL -

The Chile that the 71 year-
old Christian Democrat Iwyfrr
will' govern, when he fakes
office in March, is almost unre-
cognisable .from; the previews
era of democracy, under the
Popular Front government of
the late President Salvador
ABende. The .10 years of Gen-
ial Augusts Rnochetf,

s

mili-
tary rule have been ahflter but
chastening experience In
which Onto has matured pcBt-
ically, and lias been trans-
formed socially by the intro-
duction of a market economy:

As a 'result, nhite is much

.

better equipped to avoid the
pitfaHs .of disastrous adminis-
trattOQ amt flwwwmfc mfginaiu
agement shown by Argentina
and Brazil .in the transition
from mlfitary to civilian rule.

The economy la soundly struc-
tured and growing at 8 per
BsU. Disruption Stun a -change
of government is are Hkely to
be limited due to the opposi-
tion’s commitmentto maintain
the existing macro-economic
framework. If the military now
absorb the massage titan the
electorate and recognise the
primacy of civilian anSinrity,
cwto should become an excep-
tional model of a democratic
transiflOP in Tjltfa AmArinm
Today Chile has recovered

her freedom, Chile has recov-
ered her democracy. I want to
be the President of all Chil-
eans," Mr Aylwin declared yes-
terday before thousands of
celehratingsupparteis.
His reference to goveining in

the of "all fMeass*
reflected the concfliatary tone
of bis entire campaign and ech-
oed the words used by King
Juan Carlos when he began the
transition in Spain on Franco’s

The Spanish transition
from iWctatowthip to democracy
ha« had a strong bifbiprn** on
Chile." •

Mr Aylwin won obtained 55
per cent of the vote, with the
remainder split 29 per cent
between Mr Honan B&cfai, the
former Finance Minister who
stood as the government candi-
date, who won 29 per cent, and
15 per cent won by tin Mr Juan
Francisco Javier Errfeuriz, the
right-wing Independent. At
every stage of the campaign
the polls consistently predicted
Mr Aylwin would detain such
a share of the vote.

It is virtually the same as
the percentage of those voting
against Gen Pinochet in the
September 1988 plebiscite to
decide whether or hot fits Gen-
eral should enjoy a further
eight years in' office' after

Man in the News
Patricio Aylwin

for ‘all

Chileans’
By Robert Graham

Although Mr Aylwin stood
head and shoulders above the
other two highly inexperienced
candidates, his support was
less personal and much more a
vote far pJiMwl pluralism
tiff an end to the divisive con-
frontational style of Gen Pin-
ochet. Nevertheless. thp coali-

tion of 17 opposition parties
who backed Mr Aylwin have
been vindicated by their
choice. As a profoundly catho-
lic familyam anrf a moderate
within the Christian Demo-
crats who condoned the 1973
military coup against President
ABende; Mr Aylwin has been a
hard target for official propa-
ganda to undermine. He
showed lymsiifawiiip firmness
in keeping the opposition coahr
tion united throughout the
fgmnpHign and this in him haa
helped to prefect a responsible
image for a grouping that
included leftist parties heavily
identified with the mistakes of
the ABende era. Both other
candidates largely failed to
play on fears of a return to
populist politics dominated by
the evil bswd of Marxists.

Silvery haired and benign
looking; Mr Aylwin also pro-

jects a reassuring paternalistic

figure beside the Prussian-styie

uniforms of the stem-faced
flan Pinochet He himself has'

a

pgnrh«Trt for woaKy cardigans,
even in summer. He has set

great store by his family pri-

vacy and since becoming a
presidential candidate has

always sought to spend Sun-
days alone with his family,
which extends to 11 grandchil-
dren.
The family man image and

his obvious sincerity have
more than offset his uninspir-
ing public speeches and proba-
bly helped add conviction to
his conciliatory message to end
the divisions in society and
heal the wounds caused by the
brutality of military rule. In
contrast, the 40 year-old Mr
Buchi lacked credibility pre-
cisely because he could not
preach the message of reconcil-

iation. He was tainted for hav-
ing served under Gen Pinochet,
albeit as a technocrat. Having
doubted very publicly whether
or sot to be a candidate, Mr
Buchi then fitted uncomfort-
ably into the role of politician
on the stump. Gen Pinochet
made a serious mistake mis-
judgement by shoe-homing
him into being the government
candidate. Without a party
base, he disrupted the tradi-
tional parties of the Wight amii

distracted attention, from their
battle to obtain solid represen-
tation in parliament. The Right
is now in disarray.
There are obvious tensions

among the 17 parties of the
opposition coalition, and Mr
Aylwin’s political skills wOl be
t£Sted in maintaining unity.
However, he will be helped by
tha Christian Democrats being
the Hnmfnant partner through
their being well represented in
the new congress and senate.

The parties have also agreed m
advance on a detailed pro-
gramme of reforms to the 1981

Constitution democratising
society which wfll absorb the
bulk of his four years in office.

Moderation will forced, upon
the new government by the
need to respect the size of the
centre-right vote and the back-
stage presence of the military,

who still regard themselves as
guardian’s of Chile’s destiny.

The greatest obstacle ahead
is the position of 74 year-old
Gen Pinochet who has
enshrined for himself in law
the privilege of remaining com-
mander-in-chief of the forces
for eight years with powers
that are in direct conflict with
the supremacy of civilian
authority. These powers can
formally be altered only via a
two-thirds vote to change the
constitution in parliament
Nevertheless, Gen Pinochet

has given ground - grudg-
ingly - on every key issue in
the past two years. He went
ahead with the plebiscite on
whether he remain in
the presidency even when he
realised it was a referendum
on his rule that he could lose.

He accepted the outcome even
Ihnwgh lie realised meamt
Chile’s next president would
almost certainly not be of his

choice. He thus became the
first military dictator to accept
to leave office via the derision
of the ballot box.
Since then he agreed to

changes in tV Constitution on

the presence of political par-
ties, which he vowed never to
countenance; and only this
month he accepted. In spite of
strong initial objections, to
nominate two opposition-rec-
ommended technocrats to the
five-man executive board of the
newly independent Central
Bank.
“The Central Bank agree-

ment (with the opposition) is a
sign that Pinochet will leave
being Commander-In-Chief of
the Armed Forces. He wiB now
be looking for the moment to
say: wen I’ve done my job”,
says Mr Sergio Bitar, the social
democrat leader.
For more than two years the

representatives of the Air
Force, Carabfneros and Navy
in the ruling Junta have been
looking for a graceful exit for
themselves and Gen Pinochet
Only the hanHlwp Army

,
flon

Pinochet's service, have
wanted to legislate a blocking
role for the military on future
civilian governments. This
position was originally
prompted by Bears that the free
market reforms would be
reversed and the Left would
return in triumph to persecute
them for human rights abuses.
However, Mr Aylwin has ruled
out trials of the military; while
his team is committed to retain
the broad lines of economic
policy. Monetary policy any-
way is firmly in the hands of
the autonomous the Central
Bank.
"By agreeing to the autono-

mous Central Rank , we wanted
to give a very dear signal,"
says Mr Alejandro Faxley, the
economist tipped to be the next
Finance Minister. "We want to
maintain economic stability."

He admits the government will
be under pressure to raise
wages which have been held
down despite an average eco-
nomic growth of over 6 per
cent for the past five years
amid signs of a tightening
labour market. However, Chile
still has a foreign debt of
$16.5bn and despite exports
growing at over 10 per cent a
year, the fwmnmy caw still be
blown off course. "The room
for manouevre for any govern-
ment next year is smaB and we
shall have to be more conser-
vative than many might
expect," he »ddg
He, like other members of

the opposition have attacked
aspects of Gen Pinochet's “eco-
nomic miracle." But this baa
been more because the success
of Chile's restructured econ-
omy provided the General with
his main anra of legitimacy. In
practice every opposition poli-

tician now concedes Chile to be
the baat plflrpd of any T-aittn

American country to haul
itself out of the Third World.
Chile today is not far distent

from Portugal in the early 70s.

Chancellor Kohl’s
Christmas Carol

A s the carriage with the
three-pointed star
crunched to a hah out-

side bis lodgings, it was the

door knocker - a humble
enough object, in Itself -
which madp Kolge reflect that

something, this German
Christinas, was peculiar. In the

long, hard years building up
his business, Kolge bad kept
his feet on the ground. The
news of extravagance by for-

mer directors of Modro and Co,

the once-affiliated East End
firm which he was now negoti-

ating to re-absorb, was one
more reason, Kolge told him-
self, to avoid ostentation.

He shivered beneath bis
greatcoat. The knocker ... in
the light of the lantern, it had,
through tee fog. taken on the
grizzled features of the firm’s

founder partner, Bismarl,
long-dead, but a guiding mem-
ory still from the years before
the great bankruptcy. Kolge's
natural thriftiness and his
stubborn belief that, one day,
reunited with the old subsid-

iaries, the company would rise

to fortune again, had pre-
vented him from painting out
Bismarl’s now-faded name
above the warehouse door.
Kolge's competitors, neigh-
bouring merchants in the city,

did not like too many remind-
ers of the old scoundrel. But,
now that the firm had risen to
become again the most power-
ful counting house in the com-
munity, that was not, Kolge
thought fiercely as he rammed
the key into the lock, his prob-
lem.

Inside, Kolge took his gruel
by the embers of the fire,

trimmed a candle, and went
upstairs. He had worked his
way up with tenacity and
capacity for eliminating rivals,

rather than through an excess
of imagination. But for several
wlghta, figures awl fenrigs bad
flooded his dreams. Nervous-
ness was natural, he had tried

to comfort MmaelL during the
preparations for Modro and
Co’s crucial shareholders*
meeting next year, which
would be derisive for the take-

over bid.

.

Now, in his bed-chamber, as
he drifted into slumber, the
phantom of his old partner
came upon him. It was Bis-
marl, in the same waistcoat,

tights and boots he used to
wear, staring at him with
fixed, glazed eyes. “Humbug!"

By David Marsh
muttered Kolge, unconvinc-
ingly. The spectre bad around
his waist a padlocked chain
intricately forged with the pat-

terns of many nations. Among
the larger ones, Kolge could
mate* out the ensigns of the

four receivers who had organ-

ised the bankruptcy proceed-

ings. All else faded as the appa-
rition wrung his shadowy
hands and, with a sharp, thin
cry, prepared Kolge for the vis-

itations of the night.

The first apparition was not
long coming. Through heavy-
lidded eyes. Kolge beheld a
noble child, blond, with muscu-
lar arms. Kolge was up-ended,

and carried out across fields

and meadows, not as the land
was now, but as it had been, 50
years before. There was cheer-
ing and merriment and much
marching and song. With one
daring thrust after another
into foreign territories, the
firm appeared headed for great-

ness. before it all come calami-
tously to an mid. Kolge had
been a young man then, but he
knew the story well from the
dusty ledgers In the cellar.

With a shudder, Kolgo
beseeched the ghost of the past

to free him from its grip.

Delivery was short-lived.
Awaking in the middle of a
prodigious snore. Kolge was
greeted by the Ghost of the
Present, clothed in a green
robe, bordered with fur - a
cheery creature, it seemed.
Uncomplainingly, Kolge was
led to Modro Co’s in
an unsalnbrious neighbour-
hood. Modro was well-known
to have great difficulties in
bolding on to staff; Kolge’s per-

nickety mind noticed that the
paint was peeling; dons and
windows needed repairing.
Inside Modro’s dwelling-house,
however, Kolge’s nostrils
swelled; the amnia of skiing
goose-flesh, and manifold gra-
vies, and roasted apples, and
hot gin and honey invaded his

senses. The office workers
were thinner, hungrier and
fewer in number than in

Kolge's own district; but was
not their rejoicing greater?

Slowly, solemnly, the third

phantom approached, shrouded
and silent. Kolge pressed bis

knees against the cotton of his

nightgown to restrain an invo-

luntary quaking. "1 am in the
presence of Germany Yet to
Come?" he asked, knowing the
answer. The apparition led him
to a grave; a little knot of busi-

nessmen stood around it. Their
mourning was not conspicu-
ous; indeed, an unfitting merri-
ment stirred abroad. "Destiny
decreed it," said one, piously;

“Over-reaching himself," came
another judgment, breathed
Into the frosty air. "Took on
too much debt . . . convert-
ibility too quick . . . those
easterners know something
about doctoring balanco
sheets," said another, admir-
ingly. The ghost. Immovable,
pointed down with bedraped
hand to the headstone. Kolge
shrunk as he deciphered the
inscription: “D-Mark"!!
Beseechingly, his hands held
in prayer to reverse his fate,

Kolge fell back upon his bed.
The spirits’ work struck

deep. The next morning,
Kolge’s neighbours beheld a
startling transformation. But
nowhere was there more sur-

prise - and good-hearted cheer
- than in the honest house-
hold of Frank Mitchit, a clerk

in French bills of exchange,
who for years bad laboured,
with very little thanks, as a
junior partner in Kolge's enter-

prise. "Hey you," Kolge called

to a small boy scurrying in the
street. "Go to the money
changers at the corner. Fetch
the biggest Ecu they have.
Take it to the Mitchits!"
Kolge’s heart was full; curmud-
geonliness banished. He called

on the community aldermen,
pressing into their hands a
cheque for the social fond.
Even Modro, bent over his

labours in the East, leant hack
later that afternoon and
allowed himself an astonished,

low laugh. Kolge had sent a
munificent telegram to the
four receivers, agreeing to a
fUU iwAffting in 12 months’ Hmo
of community merchants to
discuss the Modro and Co pro-

spectus. The takeover offer bad
teen postponed - at least-
wwtn wit Christmas.

Letters

Time for an end to the economic blockade against Vietnam
Fiton MrPeter Corny.
The forcible repatriation of

Vietnamese boat people from
TTmiff Kimghas rfghfly aroused
feelings'of shame and anger in
many people in Britrin. What-
ever tne nfuriai . arguments in
London and Hong Kong for the
need for such an action, the
fact is that force is being used
to coerce individuals to return
to a country from which they
have fled at great- personal
risk.

Is it not Www that priWnfamii

in country began to
address the causes of ttae mal-
aise in Indochina? After 10
years of economic blockade
lirqwwH by Hie ITS In the after-

math of the Vietnamese inva-
sion of Cntnhn<«n in December
1978 flpd draining effect of
the occupation that followed, it

is not surprising that the Viet-

namese economy is in a bad
way. Same areas in the north
suffered near famine last year.

support for the Khmer Rouge-
dominated opposition in Cam-
bodia, Britain has helped to
create the conditions which
have caused the removal to
Hong Kong ofboat people from
Vietnam’s northern provinces.
There is no guarantee tint the
forcible repatriation of all

remaining Vietnamese "ille-

gals” from Hong Kong (were
Pfttutn to nnHartglw to do it)

would halt the flow of eco-
nomic migrants in future
years. With every new "sailing

season,” and as long as Viet-

nam’s economy remains strait-

ened by the western blockade,
thousands more will hazard

rejoin the international eco-
nomic community. Why then is

Britain still being held hostage
to the us endgame in Indo-

mDitary successes of the 1970s?
If Britain were a true ally of

the US, it would argue for a
more creative policy towards
Indochina. The sort ofpolitique
du pire which has caused
Washington to back the Khmer
Bouge, and this year veto the
UN Development Programme
assessment mission to Phnom
Penh and Wnric Vietnam’s IMF
bridging loan (one supported
by Britain, France and West
Germany), must end. R is in
Britain’s national interest to
see a stable and prosperous
Tmim»hina

|
an Tndnrhlna reinte-

grated into the world economy
and one in which there are suf-

ficient economic incentives to

History,

Trinity College,

Oxford

porting poor peasants, the
women’s union and urban
dwellers - beHeves that pov-
erty is one of the chief reasons
why people leave the country.
Poverty in Vietnam has been
made worse by the aid and
trade blockade supported by a
number of western govern-
ments, Including Britain’s; If

Britain wants the number of
wnnnmir rpftigppq fn darUna, ft

must assist the Government
and people of Vietnam with
long-term development pro-
grammes which attack poverty
at its root
Vietnam has received no

bilateral aid from Britain since
1979 when, because of the Viet-
namese intervention in Cam-
bodia, aid was suspended, pref-

erential trade was discouraged
and no export guarantee cred-
its were made available to Brit-

ish companies.
Exclusion from British and

other western aid has crippled
Vietnam’s attempts to boost
domestic prodnetinn and devel-
opment. A constant shortage of

foreign exchange makes it

impossible to import goods,
such as fertilisers, machinery
and seeds, essential for grow-
ing food. For tins reason agri-

cultural production can not
grow fast enough, and poverty
persists.

Vietnamese combat units
have been withdrawn from
Cambodia. Britain is, therefore,
not justified in (wntinwing to
deny Vietnam aid and trade.

We call on the British Govern-
ment to end the senseless
embargo and to use its influ-

ence to persuade the US to do
likewise.

finally, the Overseas Devel-
opment Administration must
pledge financial support to pro-
grammes in Vietnam spon-
sored by British non-govern-
mental organisations such as
War on Want.
Mary Purcell,
Programme Officer for Asia,
War on Want,
37-39 Great Guildford Street,
SEl

From Ms Mary PurcelL

By following the lead of the china? Why does it continue to Sir, War cm Want - which
US with regard to Vietnam and underwrite a policy which has been working in Vietnam
approving of Washington’s seeks to punish Vietnam for its for more than three years, sup-

their lives m «nan boats on
the South China Sea. keep its populations at home.
. Vietnamese combat units - Peter Carey,
have been withdrawn from Fellow and Tutor in Modem
Cambodia. Hanoi desires to

An expensive case of
long-term forgetfulness
From Mr RafaelF. Scharf. watchful eye on their discipline, highlighted in your

Sir, 1 have discovered, by long-term investments, editorial (December 6) as a
accident, that .1 . had not National Savings must derive principal cause of the US
redeemed a trancheofNational enormous sums from such for- Savings and Loan crisis could
Savings Certificates when they getfulness and is, no doubt, be remedied more effectively

matured and that they had well aware that the public Is by reducing the percentage of

been lying fellow for a number being preyed on. imon-anra cover,
of years (earning interest at To me this smells of mal- If the insured portion repre-

5.01 per cent). practice unworthy of a state seated 75 per cent of the
My bank "wnwg”* teBs me institution. A suitable deposit, as in the UK, there

that there are scares of such reminder when Certificates feU would be no need to worry
i« his branch alone, due should be obligatory. about the packaging of multi-

There are. it seems, many Rafeel F- Scharf, pie deposits, which you see as
naiy people who do not keep a 52 Temple Fortune EBU, NW11 an abuse of the current system.

The trouble with
FromMrUBLA. Harrison.

Sir, The absence of depositor

Thrifts
The risk of a 25 per cent loss
would be sufficient to provoke
a flight to quality.
The omission of such a sim-

ple solution from the US
Administration’s bail-out for-

mula reflects the strength of

the consumerist pressures
which precipitated the crisis in
the first place.
Yielding to one lobby by

releasing Regulation Q, while
refusing to confront another
one by abandoning the fixed

rate mortgage restriction,
made it necessary to permit

Insured funds to seek the
higher rewards at risk.

Obliging saves to take some
responsibility for their own
riprijdnrift is similarly seen 8S
politically unacceptable.

Until the moral hazard is

reduced by restoring a modest
element of caveat emptor. no
amount of regulation, whose
inherent limitations you recog-
nise, wfll save the US taxpayer
from a repeat performance.
DJLA. Harrison,
Woodcote Lodge,
West Horsley, Surrey

price
hSark Wilson,

a report (December
British Aerospace
Government's indefir

ai share an impede
s business plans,

ae Government's pro
lensnce to free mar-

pies, and the amount
recently gifted by the

at to BAe sharehoM-
he Royal Ordnance
sales, should not Mr

t BAe to offer him a
his golden share -
soom?

mey

Abundant
engineers
From MrRon Kirby.

Sir, Alan Ducker (Letters,

December 14) bemoans the feet

that the “occasional half-page"

of names of newly-qualified
engineers is outweighed by the

number of accountants.

He need not fear. In the
normal list put out by the Insti-

tute of Chartered Accountants
foe number of newly-qualified

is about 3,000. The lists of

Chartered Engineers and Incor-

porated Engineers name more
than 10,000 every year.

Ron Kirby.

The Engineering Council,

10 MaUraoers Street, WCS

Disciplined
engineers
FromMrP.G. Tyrer.

Sir, I refer to Mar Wilkin-

son’s Lombard column "How
not to treat young engineers"
(December 11) and to his fight-

hearted reference to pre-uni-

versity work experience which
was "all splendid discipline, no
doubt, if there had been more
meat in the stew."
In the fight of the remainder

of his article, surely the disti-

pline learnt was the meat in
the stew.
P.G. Tyrer,
The Old School House,
tfard,

Leuxs,

Self-regulation in the City
From Mr G.S, Stoney.

Sir, Your fonder on regula-

tion in the City (December 12)

is excellent, but I disagree with
your suggestion that self-regu-

lation will soon be dead.
Rather, self-regulation baa
never really been given a

The Government has given
in too readily to the pressure
exerted by the consumer body,

the result of which has been
excessive bureaucracy- H .left

to the financial services

industry is perfectly capable of

constructing a satisfactory reg-

ulatory system on the principle

that the best business comes
from aatiaflad customers. The

Government could do worse
tl«m let those who understand
the industry do the regulating.

No doubt the Department of
Trade and Industry or the
Securities and Investment
Board would need to have rep-

resentatives on the various

committees; but turning poach-
era into gamekeepers has
worked before now. AR that Is

needed is a m?"date and the

necessary legal backing to

allow them to do the job.

G.& Stoney,
Mapledown,
Madhouse Close,

Easton,

Winchester,
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BET plays white
knight to Hestair
with £192m bid
By John Ridding

BET, the acquisitive UK
business services group, yester-
day announced an agreed
£192m bid Cor Hestair, the UK
personnel services and con-
sumer products group which is

fighting a £167m bid from Adia,
a Swiss counterpart
BETs “white knight" offer

comprises 325p cash per share
and a share alternative, com-
pared with Adia’s 282p cash
offer. BETs announcement
was made after the stock mar
ket closed, with Hestair’s
shares lp down on the day at

307p.
If successful BBT’s bid wzQ

mark Its entry into the person-

nel services sector, where it

says it is “committed to being
a leader". Currently, it is prin-

cipally involved In eight ser-

vice activities including textile

rental, cleaning services, distri-

bution and plant hire.

A spokesman for the group
said that Hestair's personnel
businesses “fit quite closely
with our current activities".

BET argues that it already
provides a wide range of ser-

vices to the same customers as
Hestair and its surveys show
scope for it to add employment
services to that Tange.
With respect to the person-

nel services market, BET said
that the trend towards the use
of specialist outside contrac-
tors for non-core support ser-

vice work and staff would
accelerate.

Analysts expressed
at the move, although there
had been speculation that Hes-
tair was seeking a white
knight One analyst said that
BET’s offer “may well be
enough" but wouldn’t rule out
an increased offer from Adia.
The timing of yesterday's

move seems to have been dic-

tated by the fact that Monday
is the first closing date for
Adla’s offer. Adia holds more
than 6 per cent of Hestair fol-

lowing a market raid when it

announced its bid last wwnrti

The share alternative offers
13 new BET shares for every 11
Hestair shares. Full election
for the share alternative would
involve the issue of about 70m.
new BET shares which would
represent about 9 per cent of
the enlarged totaL Acceptors
will receive the interim divi-

dend of 3Jip.
BET Is being advised by Rob-

ert Fleming, Hestair by Hill
Samuel and Merrill Lynch, and
Adia by Kkdnwort Benson.

See Lex

Brimming shares fall after

turnround into £lm loss
By Alice Rawsthom

BRUNNING GROUP, the ad-
vertising com-
pany, saw its shares price
plunge by 23p to 97p yesterday
when it announced a Call from
pre-tax profits of £515,000 into
pre-tax losses of £L19m in the
first half of the year.

The news of Brunning’s
losses came a day after Yellow-
hammer, another advertising
agency, announced an interim
loss and little more than a
week after Saatehi & Saatchi
unveiled an attributable loss
for its last financial year.

Mr Neil McClure, who was
appointed chief executive this
autumn after a boardroom row
led to fiie departure of Mr Tre-
vor Shonfeld, said file poor per-

formance was partly attribut-

able to the weakness of the UK
advertising market. But he
said, the chief cause of Brun-
uing’s problems was the diffi-

culty of merging its London
agency with Chetwymd Had-
dons, acquired this year.
The acquisition was followed

by a string of account losses.

The new agency has annual-
ised billings of £40m, against
more than £50m before. Mr

McClure said It lost about
£600,000 in the first half, but its

problems had been resolved.
Brmuring also lost money at

Jones Varker Conway, a Car-
diff design company, which is

to be closed. The closure
should create exceptional
losses in the second half, as
should the disposal of Novolor,
a glass processing company.
Mr McClure said the group’s

other businesses - the below-
the-Ene companies and other
agencies - fared well
Turnover rose to £36.69m

(£33£7m) in the six months to
September SO, but Brunmng
fell into an operating loss of
£299,000 (profit £620,000). The
debt incurred buying Che-
twynd increased the interest
charge to £380,000 (£105,000).
Brunning made a loss per
share of l&9p (earnings 93p)
and wifi, mot pay an Interim
dividend.
The cost ofrestructuringand

severance payments to senior
employees created an excep-
tional debit of £509,000. This
included a provision of £120,000
for Mr Shonfeld's severance
payment
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Lowndes secures £70m refinancing
By Stephen Fkfler and Maggie Urry

LOWNDES QUEENSWAY, the
loss-making furniture and car-
pet stores group, said yester-
day it had reached agreement
in principle on a refinancing
which calls for an injection of
£70m into the company.
The shares were suspended

yesterday after the close of the
stock market at the company's
request at a price of 8Kp, capi-
talising the company at £27!UL
Lowndes, headed by Mr James
Gulliver, was the result of a
£450m leveraged takeover of

the Harris Queensway group in
August 1988.

. According to a statement
from Charterhouse, the com-
pany’s bankers, the funds win
come from new equity capital
and an issue of non-yielding
convertibles injected "by the
group’s bankers and other
third-party investors”. It did
not specify the third parties.

Details of the convertibles,
which are likely to account for
more than half of the £7Qm and
will be underwritten by the

banks, were not disclosed.
Charterhouse said details of

the refinancing, conditions of
which were still being finali-

sed, would be sent to share-
holders in a circular in mid-
January. The deal will be sub-
ject to shareholder approval.

Silentnighi, one of Lowndes’
main suppliers, said on Thurs-
day that it would stop taking
orders from Lowndes, an
announcement which came
just as Charterhouse was
attempting to close the deal

with bankers. In the event, the
refinancing was finalised
despite SUentnigbt’s move.

In August, the group had
arranged an £l8.5m rights
Issue at a share price of 20p,
and had rescheduled a further
£L8m of debt repayments. How-
ever, since then trading condi-
tions appear to have worsened.
The £70m cash injection is

higher than most expectations:
analysts were looking for a
£40m-£50m cash injection.

James Gulliver

The group revealed a ElUm
interim pre-tax toss In October

Waterford Wedgwood
shares dip on warning
By Richard Tomkins, Midlands Correspondent

SHARES in Waterford
Wedgwood, fiae troubled glass

and china group, dropped 4p to

41p yesterday as the company
delivered the latest in a long
series of disappointments to
investors.

In a brief announcement
through the Stock Exchange,
the company warned that it

would turn in a “significant”
pre-tax loss for the second half
because trading in the UK and
US had been hit by the down-
turn in the retailing rThnato.

The statement surprised
some because it followed less

than nine weeks after the
group accompanied its Interim
results with a statement sug-

gesting that demand was hold-

ing up well.
Mr Howard KUroy, chair-

man said at the time that the
UK market for china had
remained steady despite
interest rates, arid that
levels were “very satisfactory.”

Urn market for crystal prod-
ucts, he said, was “buoyant”
Waterford Wedgwood’s sec-

ond half js traditionally stron-

ger than its first, so analysts in
London and Dublin had expec-
ted a second-half profit to
Timka inroads into the first-half

loss of I£1G.6xl It now seems
certain that the Mi year loss,

instead of diminishing, will
grow beyond the I£10.3m
notched up in the group’s
worat year, 1987. One analyst
yesterday forecast a loss of
I£15m compared with a 1988
profit of l£2.7m. Waterford
Wedgwood was formed In
November 1986 when Water-
ford, the Irish crystal company,
took over Wedgwood, the Staf-
fordshire potter. Us history
since has been a catalogue of
near-disasters. Up rill now
most of its difficulties had cen-
tred on the production side of
the crystal operations, where a
restructuring went wrong and
prompted the resignation ofMr
Paddy Hayes, the nhah-man-
The company would not

elaborate on its statement yes-
terday, but it is believed that
«aiw» in the crystal a«i pJifam

divisions have been hit on both
sides of the Atlantic. Its share
price has tong been underpin-
ned by recovery hopes and bid
speculation rather than under-
lying performance. The likeli-

hood of a takeover, however,
has diminished in the face of
the group’s heavy losses and
debts estimated at l£140nu

Guinness
Mahon 16%
expansion
By David Lascelles,
Banking Editor

GUINNESS Malum, the London
merchant banking group,
reported a 16 per cent rise in
disclosed earnings yesterday,
capping a turbulent year dur-
ing which controlling owner-
ship was acquired by the Bank
of Yokohama.
Mr Geoffrey Bell, the chair-

man, said the result was “solid
and creditable” in the circum-
stances, and his group now
looked forward to developing
Its relationship with the Japa-
nese kml-
The profit far the year raid-

ing September SO was £6.lm,
up from £5.2m. But there was
an extraordinary item of £4m
which consisted of a £2.9m
provision far the cost of dos-
ing down S Jenkins, the
bank’s loss-making market-
maker, and £l.lm of costs
incurred during the ownership
change.
After a total dividend for the

year of Zip, up from L2p, the
retained profit was £0.7m,
compared to £4JLm
Merchant banking made a

profit of £3m. This was
unchanged from the previous
year

Fisons rumoured to be in

talks with VG Instruments
By Nikki Tail

SHARES IN VG Instruments,
the scientific instrument
maker in which BAT Indus-
tries holds a 69 per cent stake,

jumped a further 61p to 535p
yesterday as the company
announced that it was in
potential hid talksJVt this
level, the company is capital-

ised at about £270m.
There was speculation that

the interested company was
Fisons, the pharmaceuticals,
horticulture and scientific
equipment group. Fisons
totinwi to confirm or deny the

story, saying that it had a pol-

icy of never commenting on
stockmarket rumours.
However, with it being

ited that Fisons might
the purchase with an

issue of new shares, its price

eased 20p to 335p amid the gen-
eral market downturn.
News of the talks came as

little surprise and, in the light

of yesterday’s announcement,
it seems likely that a deal
should be unveiled next
week.
During its tussle with Sir

James Goldsmith’s Hoylake
consortium in the summer,
BAT made clear that its stake
in VG1 was likely to be sold.

VG formally notified minority

shareholders of the tobacco-
based conglomerate's disposal
plans in September.
VGI said yesterday that

there had been a number cf
approaches, the US Hewlett
Packard group had been
rumoured, in the wake of the
BAT sale announcement. It

added that these had now
resulted in exclusive talks with
one party.
Following the BAT decision,

the VGI share price, which
stood at about 340p in August,
has risen fairly sharply, in
speculative waves, over recent
months. The latest run has
tftkgn the shares up from about
4G0p in mid-October.
BAT acquired the VGI stake

in its acquisition of Eagle Star,

the insurance group. A 25 per
cent interest in VGI was
floated by Grovewood Securi-
ties, the industrial arm of
pr
agfo Star, in 1983.

VGI saw prefax profits dip
from £23-6m to £20m in 1988,

hit by overhead costs followi

a shortfall on orders, and hi

interest rates. Analysts have
been predicting between £22m

for tiie current year.
See hex

Opposition to British Land reconstruction
By Paul Cheeseright, Property Correspondent

among the
; in the

OPPOSITION
institutions investing
British Land reconstruction
will lead either to a substantial
vote against, or even the rejec-

tion of, the plan at an extraor-

dinary general meeting next
Thursday.
Although the institutions

generally approve the basic
plan, designed to realise a
value in the company that is

not reflected in its share price,

they are worried about specific

aspects.

Their deepest concern
relates to the terms proposed
for providing the management
with performance incentives.

Mr John WHMat, dwlrman of
British Land, the fifth largest

UK property group, last week
proposed a complicated grfrpmp

which involved the sale of
most of British Land's property
and the Insertion of assets,
stated to be worth £339m. Into

a new listed company called

New British Land.
The sale of the assets would

take place over about five

years and the shareholders
would receive the proceeds
through dividends and share'

repurchases. At the same time
the shareholders would be
given a stake in New British

Land and could expect to see
fast growth, it being easier to
create quick growth from a
small base than from a £L45bn
Tjrouerty portfolio.
Shareholders were given a

fortnight to consider the mat-
ter, a period which is widely
serai as too short There has
been extensive Informal con-
sultation among them about
how to vote next Thursday.
The shareholding pattern is

diffuse. Robert Fleming Asset
Management with 7-37 per cent
is the only declared share-
holder with more titan five per
cent. But there are smaller
though sizeable stakes held by
other fund managers film Mer-
cury Asset Management and
Schraders. Postel is among the
pension fund investees.

Among Hie insurance compa-
nies with stakes are Clerical

Medical & General, Legal &
General, Pearl, Prudential, Sun
Alliance, Sun Life and the
Scottish-based groups.

All of these have expressed,

or are believed to hold, reser-

vations about some of the
terms of the scheme. Their
basic complaints, as expressed
in a circular published last
Thursday by Barclays de Zoete
Wedd, are that the manage-
ment incentive targets are not
as difficult to achieve as they
might appear at first sight and
that the rewards from the
restructuring are tilted more
towards the management than
the shareholders.
There is a block of 56.69m

shares in New British Land
which Is subject to an
If did British Land i

tiie property sector by 40 per
cent and New British Land out-
performs it by 20 per cent the
block passes to the manage-
ment There are pro rata allot-

ments for lower performance
but the management in 1904
could end up with 5L4 per cent

of New British Land.
The Institutions are worried

that assets could be transferred

to New British Land mi too low
a valuation, thus making it

easier to reach the perfor-

mance targets when properties

are revalued.

The Institutions have also
raised their eyebrows at the
£l5m a veer management foe
for the early years of New Brit-

ish Land
,
when total adminis-

trative expenses for old British
Land were £lL8m.
The institutions would like

to negotiate with Mr Rltblat

and rearrange the balance of

rewards between management
and shareholders. But the
shortage of time to organise a
common front — the insurance
companies and the pension
funds often have different tax
considerations - and a negoti-

ating position rules this out
The only means of immediate
protest is a ‘no’ vote.

“It will be sad if people have
to vote against when they like

John Rltblat, chairman of
British Land, said he had seen
eight shareholders, represent-

ing 30 per cent of the equity.

“There's been a big change of
attitude when we’ve visited

institutions,” be commented.
Hh main point was ele-

ments of the reconstruction
could not be seen in isolation:

“You have to look at the whole
tiring.”

most of it, but have to vote
against it because they cant
negotiate an a little bit of it,

r
~

said Mr Ian Robertson of Cleri-

cal MwficaL

Wace expands
into Europe
with Italian bay
Wace Group, the pre-press
services company, yesterday
wiMwmrpa its first move into
continental Europe through
the acquisition of Mlxel, an
Italian transparency duplica-
tion, retouching and colour
separation services group.
Wace, which already has a

network of pre-press
operations in both the UK and
the US, is acquiring the Mil-
an-based company for an ini-

tial consideration of L2.7bn
(£L3m) to be. satisfied in cash
and the granting of an option
over Wace ordinary shares.

IfixeL which services multi-
national clients such as
Phillips, Mercedes Benz and
Saatinb* and Saatchi, reported
pre-tax profits of L250m on
turnover of L2L35bn for 1988.
Unaudited profits for the eight
months to last August were
L843m.
Mr John Clegg, Ware’s man-

aging director, said the acqui-
sition was the first step
towards the formation of a
prepress network in Europe,
where a fragmented market
would offer significant oppor-
tunities.

Referral for Tiphook’s £9.4m buy

Caoldon trebled
to £901,000
In its second full year of
trading since being created to
take over William Boulton
Group, Caoldon Group saw its

re-tax profits more than tre-

ie from £271,000 to £901,000
in *7?** year September.
Orders for the manufactur-

ing companies were lower
H«on 12 months ago and a cau-
tious view of prospects was
being taken, directors said.
Turnover was £2.6m higher

at £6.4m. Earnings per share
came out at L46p (0.48p) and
the directors are proposing a
waMm final dividend Of (L33p.

By Andrew Hill

MR NICHOLAS Ridley, the
trade secretary, has asked the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission to look into the rapid
rationalisation of the UK
trailer rental market over the
last two years.
Yesterday he referred the

proposed takeover of Traller-
ent by Tiphook, one of the
world’s largest container rental
groups, to the MMC, which will
report by April 2 1990.

The acquisition, which was
announced by Tiphook on
Thursday is wrath only £9.35m.

but it could give the quoted
company market leadership in
the UK, with a share, some
think, of well over 30 per cent
Tiphook’s fleet would be

enlarged to 14100 units in the
UK wfth the addition of 4600
trailers operated by Traflerent,
which belongs to the Barclays
Bank subsidiary. Mercantile
Group. That would top its

nearest rival, TIP Europe,
which has a rental fleet of
10,700 in the UK.
Tiphook, which is also

involved in a joint $L12bn bid

for Sea Containers, is likely to
argue that the MMC should,
look at the European dimen-
sion before deciding whether
the Trailerent acquisition is

against the public interest
Mercantile Group in effect

invited buyers for its trailer
rental division in July and C0Ur
sidered a number of possible

purchasers, iwcinding Yeartol,
a managpmont buy-out vehicle.
Both Mercantile and Tiphook
had been negotiating with the
OFT before Thursday's
announcement of the purchase.

McCarthy & Stone falls to £7m
By John Ridding

MCCARTHY & Stone, the
sheltered housing specialist
yesterday confirmed the city’s

gloomy expectations by
announcing pre-tax profits
slashed from £34.lm to £71m
for the year to the end of
August Shares, which stood at
400p in February, lost another
5p yesterday to dose at I06p.
Turnover during the period

fell from £149.7m to £131An.
Fully diluted earnings per
share plunged from 40.lp to
&98p. The proposed final divi-

dend is cut from 4p to 2A4p
giving a reduced total of 3-85p
(5.14p).
Mr John McCarthy, chair-

man. said: “After a long period
of profits growth It is very dis-

appointing to have to report a
reduction in group profit" He
added that the current slump
in the housebuilding industry
was as bad as the downturn in
1973-74 and forecast that the
current year would also be dif-

ficult
Sales of retirement apart-

ments completed during the
period fell from 2J>96 to U571.
Despite an increase In the aver-
age price, from £54,500 to
£83,100, profits from the sale of

McCarthy & Stone
Share price (pence)

400:

apartments fell from about
£40m to £2L8m-
The pre-tax line was also hit

by a sharp increase in interest
payments from F»m to £14_4m.
The cost reflects the high level
of group borrowings, which
amounted to £118.6m at the
year end with gearing of no
per cent. Disposals since then
have reduced borrowings to
about £lQ7m.

• COMMENT
McCarthy’s miserable figures

came as no surprise, and in
conjunction with Thursday's
losses from Anglia Secure
Homes confirm the desperate
state of the sheltered housing
market. But while the market
obviously takes much of the
blame it is arguable that
McCarthy should have been
better prepared. In particular,
the fact the interim dividend
was raised suggests little

awareness of the sharp down-
turn around the comer. That
said, costs were quickly cut
once the scale of tiie problem
became evident and overheads
will consequently be lower, by
up to 20 per cent this year. But
a loss seems certain, and ana-
lysts differ only on the scale of
the deficit. In particular,
McCarthy may be forced to
make provisions against some
of its land holdings, as Anglia
did on Thursday. Longer term
prospects, particularly the
growth in the elderly popula-
tion, the shortage of secure
homes and the group’s land
bank, provide support. But for
now the only surprises are
likely to be unpleasant and the
shares remain unattractive.

Metal Closures
forecasts 45%
profits fall

By Andrew Hill

Metal Closures Group, the
packaging and printing com-
pany, yesterday confirmed ear-
lier warnings when tt forecast
a 45 per cent drop in 1989 prof-

its in itefigMtino itoif aaainst a
hostfleWdftom WasSTthe
aspiring mlnl^ctpglwnBrate.

' MCG said it would make at
least £4£m before tax in the
year to December 31, against a
restated £8-2m in 1988. Earn-
ings would fall to 6.6p (l&2p).
However, the total dividend

would be maintained at 8J5p.
MCG condemned the Wassail

bid, which values the
at £45.4m cm yesterday’s clos-
ing prices, as "a speculative
attempt to reap the rewards ofj
MCG’8 capital investment" ^

R said the Wassail offer doc-
ument indicated that share-
holders accepting the cash and
shares offer would suffer a 25
per cent drop in income.

Wassail’s cash and shares
offer is now worth nearly I77p
a share, against MCG's
unchanged closing price of
173p.

Asda falls

to £84m and
reiterates

warning
By Maggfo Urry .

ASDA GROUP, the .feed
retailer whichbe* acquired «i
Gateway superstores from
Isosceles for £705m, yesterday
confirmed the extent of the
interim profit downturn it

warned shareholder* about IQ
days ago. Pre-tax profits fell

bv 34 per cent to £83£m» a
little less than the 26 per cent
drop the company estimated.

air John Hardman, chair-

man, reiterated tint annual
profits would be significantly

lower than last year. The
shares fell 3p to close at lfiSp.

Sales in the 28 weeks to
November U rose by 18 per
cent to £lJS9bn (£1.35bn),
although these were boosted
by acquisitions.

Mr Hardman that the
first half bed been hit by two
main problems. The group’s
new central distribution Sys-

tran had not been aide to sup-

ply its stores with suffideiit

fresh foods and this had
knocked about £20m off sales.

He said that the problem
had been mainly confined to
an eight-week period ha the

uner. Now the stores were
the right levels of

. be said, bat to achieve
this the cmnpany was carrying

a higher level of costs. This
had cost £9m in the first half

and would cost another £io<sm
In tiie second.
The other difficultywas that

wig* at non-food items were
affected by the squeeae on con-
sumer spending. Sales of non-
foods In tiie Asda stores were
down by 7 per cent.
AUted Maples, Asda’s carpet

and furniture retail submd-
iary, saw Its operating profits

fall from £8.3m to £3Jkn. And
Asda’s as per cent stake in
MSI Funritura Group, a man-
agement buy-out from Asda in

1987, contributed a loss of
£2Am against a £S.lm profit.

Interest receivable fell from
£20.7m to £4.5m although
Interest capitalised rose from
tUJSm to £l8.7hL
to the second half, tin later

than-expected acquisition of
tin Gateway stores meant that
they would not an have been
Asda stores until mid-May,
much fater fl™1 This
meant they would not cover
the costs at funding the pur-
chase price in the current
year.
Fully diluted earnings per

share fell by 22 per cent to
4.78p and tin interim dividend
is maintained atlASp.
• MFI FURNITURE Group,
the kitchen and bedroom fur-

niture retailer formed by a
£718m leveraged buy-out from
Asda Group, saw a sharp fall

in operating profits and a pre-

tax loss in Its first half-year.

This was somewhat worse
than the expectation at the
time at tin refinancing which
the group arranged in August
ffii« year. That refinancing
gave the group £35m of new

ity and allowed the defeiv
ot £80m of debt repayments

due between April 1990 and
1993.
At the pre-tax level a loss ot

£8Am was recorded against a
profit at £24.3m in the first

half of the previous year.
Sales for the group rose

marginally, from £303m to
£304m, but this was on a sales
area increase of 11 per cent.
As a result, operating profits
fen by 55 per cent to £22.lro.

See Lex

Wellman lower
at £800,000
Wellman, tin West Midlands
ftmutce mwichiy and engineer-
ing company, has reported
prefax profits of £880,000 for
the six iwwithw to September
30, against £lJt8m last
Turnover declined from
£20JS4m to £1421m.
However, the company

stressed that direct compari-
son with the results to Septem-
ber 1988 was distorted by the
inclusion in that period of
BIAm at turnover and a net
contribution of just under
£800,000 from the businesses
disposed of in November 1988.

It said that trading profit
from continuing businesses,
which increased turnover by
about 8 per cent to £M41m,
was adversely affected by a
combination at factors.

earnings fell to L8p
(3-6p). The maiden Interim div-
idend Is 0.75p.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Currant
payment

Date of
payment

Correa -

ponding
dividend

Aada Group lilt 1.B54
Booth bxhwtrtea int 0.7

Bristol Etae Post int 3.75
Bnash Bufkttig ___Jn: 1
Brunning Group ^Jnt nil

Cauldoa Group fin 0.33
CH Industrials Int 1J2
Grainger Trust — On 4.05
Guhmeas Mahon fin 1.3
McCarthy &Mono—fln 2.84
Mfcralee § int 1-2
B PMa/Gen hw fln 4.7
RusaeU (Alex) Int (L54
TGI Int Z2t
Walhnan Int 0.75

Total Total
lor last
year year

Apr 3

Jan 25

Feb 21
Feb 16

Feb 9

Jan 30
Feb 2

1-«4*
on
nil

3.5
2

1.75

1.05
3.2Q2S
1J
4
1

3-6875
0.54
2

- ••• 4.8
Z2
nil

• 105
- 4

5
053

4.875
555 45
2.1 -15
3.95 S.14

35
7.7 6.6675

2.04
6
1

Dividends shown pence per share not ^twirn nrh«r...T.n*~rrr^
-

*Equivolent after allowing for scrip l»uelOnie«!taS2i
,?1,rt*e

rtohta and/or acquisition Issues. SUSM stock. SSUnaSrtarimarket 4>For 28 weeks.
ssunquoted stock, ffhlrd
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FINANCIAL TIMES SATURDAY DECEMBER 16 1989

MARKET STATISTICS

ECONOMIC DIARY EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

TODAYS President George Bush
of the US. and President Francois
Mitterrand erf. France, meet in the
French Caribbean- Leeward
Islands.

TOMORROW: National Savings
merits for November. Baking
unions threaten series of one-day
strikes. Second and final round of
Brasilian presidential eiectlon.

MONDAY: CBI publishes Decem-
ber monthly trends enquiry.
Autumn survey published by the
CSO covering investment inten-
tions of the. manufacturing and
service induetries. Treasury
releases figures ter pubfic sector
borrowing requirement. ECO/FIN
council meets in Brussels. Font
unions* pay dispute strike ballot.
National Union of Journalists
statement on union ‘derecogni-
tion". Hungarian Parliament
expected to pass tough 1990 bud-
get and announce its own (Qssolu-
lion to permit an election. First
Aii-Union Congress of Soviet
Jews opens. Moscow.
TUESDAYS EC Foreign Ministers
meet In Brussels. National Feder-
ation of SeR-Employed and Small
Businesses launches guide on
business rate. National Freight
Consortium preliminary results.

. WEDNESDAY: Third quarter provi-

sional figures tor gross domestic
product from CSO. London and
Scottish banks monthly statement
lor November. Provisional esti-
mates of monetary aggregates tor
November from We Bank of
England. Department of the Envi-
ronment publishes details of new
construction orders in October.
ECO/SOC two-day plenary ses-
sion opens, Brussels. EC internal
market council meats In Brussels.
Forestry Commission annual
report published. Czechoslovak
Communist Party extraordinary
two-day congress opens, Prague.
President Mitterrand starts state
visit to East Berlin {until Decem-
ber 22).

THURSDAY: November cyclical
indicators for the UK economy
from .CSO. Provisional November
figures of vehicle production.
OECD semi-annual reports
released. EC Internal market
council meets. Brussels.
FRIDAY: Engineering sales and
orders at current and constant
prices In October. Building societ-
ies monthly figures for November.
EC Foreign Ministers and Arab
League meet, Paris.

Serfs

Feb. to Hay to AuS to

Yd test Yd Last Vd Last Stock

GcidC 5430 IB0 850 J 41230
GoMC S440 *2 5.50 - • - - - 5 41230

Dk 89 Jaa to Feb to

EDEtodnC FI. 275 270 13.70 _ _ — R 290.76
COE Index C R2B0 669 10.70 - * — Ft. 290.76
LDElotoC FL2B9 669 5.70 393 11 — — FI. 290.7b

EDEbKtaC FI 290 880 0.70 232 7Mb 7 1130 n. 290.76
EOEHidexC n.295 431 010 228 510 10 9 FI. 290.76
EOEinderC Ft 300 24 010 411 310 11 660 b FL 290.7*
COEIaileiC FI. 310 — 174 L40 R 290J*
E0E Index f FL 275 — — 634 L50 8 230 R 290.76
EOEIndncP n.280 — 70 2.20 15 330 FL 290.76
EDEMexp R 236 47D 010 a 230 310 120 4.60 FI. 290.76
E0E Index P FI 290 537 010 60S 4.60 123 6J0 FI. 290.76
EOEWhP FI. 295 1043 430 191 690 7 9 R 290.76
ECE Index p FL 300 W7 9J0 U25 9J0 i 030 FI 290.7*

E0E Index P FL 305 589 L4J0 253 13-50 2 14 FL 290.76
ECE hXSrx P FL 3IO 2» L9J0 229 FI. 290.76
EOE hxfcx P FI. 315 73 200 12D 22.50 — — FL 290.76
EOEhxlexp FI. 320 232 2910 33 26 — — FL 290.76
S/FIC FI. 200 47 0.05 70 110 6 210 FL 194.66
5/Fi C FL210 - — 100 030 FT. 194.68
S/Ft P Fi.no 16 0X6 61 110 14 210 FL 19438
S/FI P FI. 195 214 0.50 IS 330 12 4 FL 194.68
S/FI P FI. 200 407 5 7 6 95 >30 b FI. 19438
iff] p n.2Q5 460 I0.7D 1 930 b 10 >020 b Ft. 194.68
SfFIP 572 1550 8 1.450 h 5 1430 b FI. 19438
S/FI P FI. 215 315 20.90 66 L9J0 FL 194.68
S/FIP FI. 220 160 25 - - FL 194.68

Jan. 90

BANK RETURN
BMKNQ DEPARTMENT

LIABILITIES
Capital
PuMks

Wednesday
December 13th 1

Increase or
decrease kx week

Bankers
Reserve and other Accounts

.

ASSETS
GovernmentSecurities .

Advance and other Accounts
Premises Equipment & other Secs
Notes ; :
Cotn

ISSUE DEPARTNBfT
UABUJTSB
Notes In dreutadoo
Notes in Banking Department

.

ASSETS
Government Debt.
OtherGovernment Securities .

Other Securities

Z £
— 1.455300
_ 51,7671*0 + 1,055.002

— 1,701331115 + 89.469363
_ 4.102374.715 + 1184333,108

537032B1W + 1374358373

— 1360331323 696376300
527306340 - 148319332

_ 3,777374,721 • + 2.326^402.204
- 431330S . 4317307
_ - 200,114 - + 8308

G37032SH0 + 1374358373

_ 163^306,184 + 414317.607
—— 4313300 - 4,617,607

- 18370,000300 + . 410.000300

— 11315300
— 14.t75302.S42 + 071386.787

1383382158 - 561308,767

16370300300 + 410300300

Apr. 40 M. 90
ABN C FI. 4230 88 030 361 1.40 IS 1.90 FL 40
ABM P FI. 45 284 5 J?-«
AegonC FI. 115 96 L20 7 430 — — FI. 11030
AtoldC FI. 140 23 1 75 4 — FL 130.70
AkxoC FI. 130 202 5.80 4 10 b — — FL 13420
AfaoP FL 130 154 130 10 280 2 6 FL 13420

182 FL 7b30
BUHRMAW-TC FT. 70 66 080 — — FI. *6
DAFH.V.C FL4250 105 1.20 348 230 5 330 FI. 4030
DAFR.V.P FI 40 155 130 101 2.7D 312 330 FL 40.60
N.V. DSMC FI. 120 12 080 1*5 4 — FL 113
N.V. D5TJ P FI. 120 54 730 129 830 — — FI. 113
Gbt-Broc.C FL3230 113 120 ' — — FI. 32

FI. 30 10 0.40 — — to 180 FL 32
HoosoveosC
Haoratens P
KLUC

FL 85
FL SO
FL 50

286
285
67

330
L.80
0.40

4
17

186

7b
3.90 b
220

6
30
14

9
7
4

FI. 83.90
FI. 83.90
FI. 4630

KLMP FI. 45 108 O.bO — — FI. 4630
KNPC FI. 50 68 220 244 380 24 430 FI. 51

NEDLLQYDC FI. 88 7b 230 — — Ft. 85
NEOLLOYDP FI 8b 63 5.70 — .Ft. B5
NaLNtd.C FL 75 180 030 79 210 34 3b H. 7030
pwnpsc FI. 45 839 2 71 4 34 480 FL 45.70
PWlltKP FI. 45 2Z3 1 745 3 — FI. 45.70
Rnrd OuuhC FI. 150 730 180 54 530 51 6 a Fl. 145.80
Rural DutchP
Unilever C

FI. 150
n. 170

59 520 378
197

7
2.90

10
13

930
489

FI. 14580
Fl. 15730

Uni lever P F1.160 400 4 5 680 — FL 15730 .

FI.3230 213 080 17 180 b 280 Fl. 2930
Van OmnmtP FI. 30 891 2 92 3 25 350 Fl. 2930

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 42,959

A-Ask B-BM C-Call P-PUt

BASE LENDING RATES

To advertise on the

Arts Diversions pages

please ring either

Julia Carrick - 873 3176
Jane Emma Peerless - 873 3185

AltaiTn&Bst
Altai Irish Bad

• HearAasfaadtr

AaodausQpCBrp

AajurityBftk

• B&CMmfcrtBBt-
Baoksf Banda

Banco BilbaVacaja—
Baric HafuaSra

Bank Craft& Conn_
Batoftans
Baik ofitem
Bakofhfla

8aknfScoUffld

Bnpe Beige Ltd

BadapBa*
BnhnrkBakPLCj-
Bril 8k of IIH East

• BmmSMfriey

CLBaakKedertand—

.

• QateteRBak—

-

tflmkSA
ffljrltedfflfcBai—.

QyfctobBij*

QhmBIc16t
Co-upedtiieBsi,

Quasi Co

tarns PnpdarBk

DorfarBtetPLC

Pwalwrie—
Equatorial Bank pfc

EotcrTnstlid

Ftaactai&taLBsal_

I Robert Flesring&Co I

RgtotFns&Ptas.-

tafimBOkUd.
Santa Geo. Tnst.

15 OHJBS

eTrastPfc_
Hmbbk&GBitaBft.

I Ltd.

HanlBBkbg_
fat BLeftaut.
fatWcstodstEr^

%
15

15

1%
VATtekfflLfflttd- 15

ftovfefafBat PLC 16»(Frame 15%
DfScoUad 15

RopITnstBad 15

• SmSli&WHIflaiSea.. 15
StetardQstnd— 15

T5B 15
IMtaiBkeftaaiU-. 15
UatadlliaafeiBak 15
UaltyTnELBaakPfc 15

WestonTnft 15

Wstpx BaskCorf 15

15 Banting & SssrUles Homes

15 teodatton. 3 Dgnsftn 5.9%

15 Sarnristm.TopTler-QOjnOf

15 Wantons 128%* Mortage

15 baz rate. 5 Danaod dqnft 9%.

15 Mortgage 152% -15.95%

FT-ACTUABIES SHARE INPICES
These Indices are the Joint compBotion off the HnucM Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the Facufty of Actuaries- r ' itr 1 i

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Figures In parentheses show
number of stacks per settlor!

4
5
6
8
9
10
21
22
25
26
27
29
31
32
34
35
40
41
42
43
45
47
48
49

51

M

99

CAPITAL GOODS (204) J
Building Materials (28)
CootrxUKS,CaianaJaaB7).

Electricals (10)

Electronics (30>

MstantaJ Eojiaetrtog(SSj
Maaband filetal FarnlagOl.

Motors 116)
Ottolodasriol Materials04)
CONSUMER GROUP (144) f

Brews and Dbtllkrs(23)..

Food Manufacturing (20).

Food Retailing 05)..
Health and Household Q4)
Leisure (34)
Packaging & Paper 114)

PaWfcMng & Printing OflJ.

Stores (32)
Textiles (14)

OTHER GROUPS (97L_
Agencies (17)
Chemicals (22)

Conglomerates U4)
Transport (13)
Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (29)

IW)USTHALGROUP (4BS).

Oil & Gas (15) JB76J2
500 SHARE INDEX (5WH.Jl273.97

Friday December 15 1989

Index

No.

>95.94
106439
/M6U0
J2596J9
1902.72

469.99

47134
3735*

J171XA5
]UtL&7
151744

. 114650
. 2219JB
269255

.1638.99

541JB
7J5

72733
522.40

164.94
11570.18

£21657
£61630
42267.74
1182.06

MM7

45767

173-62

FDUnCXALGROUP Q2fi>J
Banks (9)

Insurance (Life) (7)

Insurance (Composite) (7)

.

Insurance (Brokers) (7)..

Merchant Banks (ID....
Property (49)
Other Financial (30)

834.90
*6536

4138657
714.42

1136.64

Investment Tnsts (69) ..

Mining Financed).
Overseas Traders (7)

ALL-SHAREINDEX (697)

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX!

47646
121149
33146

4128544
72644

J1513.01

1169.73

No.

23444

Days
(MaxJl

-13
-14
-0.6

-L2
-1A
-0.7

-L3
HL6
-L5
-14
-05
~1J
-14
-1.9
-0.7

-04
-0.7

-85
-05
-0.9

-8.9
-83
-15
-15
-0.7
-05

-L0
-05
-15
-04
-04
-04

-84
-85
-0.4
-04
-05
-15
-05

-04

Day's!

On*
-223

12.92

14.78

2656
1849
956
1254
25.02

1444
9.74

B.79

958
945
957
546
832
1237
138
1138

Grass

Div.

jYWd%|
Wet at

(25%)

1056
6.73

1246
10.94

1B51
20.75

1055
1030

931

1032

19.95

6.63

755
1233

1848
9.13

I Days I
Httial

23585

532
54»i
4J9
345
4.89

638
5.65

4.42

351
3.46

346
357
1.93

351
531
456
435
5.68

458
232
546
554
444
434
4.74

435

4.82

445
558
541
4.79

549
5^
342
354
651
2.73

3.71

554
433

D«ys
Lmr(b>

23415

ESL

Ratu
(Net)

9.49
843
7.7*

12.96

1332
947
451
843
1231
14.42

1344
1354
1341
2052
1537
2049
15.41

1L65
1143
1130
1848
944

19.76

1234
1230
10.64

11.95

1450

12.26

659

20.08

16.78
1054

19.93

1255

Dec

14

2S674

st ad].

1989
to date

3931
4041
5639
8446
5239

H

2644
2342
1144
5547
33.79

3648
3150
5246
46.95
444
1837

12148
25.98

22.B8

39.90
2739
47.73

68.81

6845
3054
6542b!

1906.06

fl07U5
2247038,
kinniv I

193843
47333

477J7
375.75

1737.95

1328.90

152557

115L98
225942
274541

11165136
5045

3542

9643

4040
39.M
3637
4756
2834
47.09
1159
3052
2542

2543
2245
60.11

37.79

Dec

13

23864

Tb.

Dec

14

Index

No.

0772.45

79141

1524.95

127539
15(3-64

122036

160361
238LI*|

1199.93

1919581

illS.78

038848

1286.19

*3649
•6742
139058
71441

[113859
47947
121559
m*3

029232|

737.79
(1511.<3

179.48

Dec

12

23635

Wed
Dec

13

ledex

No.

99844
1108146

247150.

2642.95

[194L99

47242
47859
37641

175241
132537

1526.76

116549
227032
276*31
[1*41.91

54546

(3815.93

79LM
‘rm |2

[118249
162*39
122353
165249

229853
119836
1192749b
[11905711inJ»

Tue

Dec

12

Index

No.

J9M43
1M947
146743
j2M94l|
11931).78

£

(46*31j
447J1

137539
B74U7
11313.71

155*400

(iia.7i[I

&tL54tt;
U6225QI
546.961
(3799395,

j 789-051
1 52652
117135

1

I5MJ9&
1215.86^

1642.71

1

2279.09

11*5541
92243 PI

I2452J2 1241358 1178659

Year

ago
[{appmit

Index

No.

76(34
92058

(2439.74

2252.78

.75251

48043

447.61

25844
1129247

008133
11243

19939
74448
.762.74

(133043

50944
,15234

67193
44631
87940
003.47

90243

[122858

0828.72

99358
1594*

92*53

993.78

Highs and Lows index

1989
Since

High

1012.97

128734
288156
JQ40JQ
230842

55845
56257

378.65
188151
1417.92

158331

1220.42

272230

277251
184537
62346

397634

92L71
586.98

US550
1630.70

1370.94

181956

2554.69

119836
2887.06

Mf8
»/S
1413

8/9
19/5

20/7

19/5

22/9

18/8

4/9
5/9
419
5/9
4/9
8/9
4/9
*/2
*19
21/9

5/9
5/9
11/8

11/8

12/7

13/12

UP
1273-71 5/9

245232 13/12

135558 5/9

S3AB2
87155
140942
71452
115343
479.07

139847
391.49

13/12

13/12
6/12
15/12

6/12
14/12

5/9

-La-
129253
75457

1543.93

13/12

Bfl
A/9

1225.88 5 /9

1773.91 24264 5/9

Low

77544
939.06

2306.13

1229440

177654

41644
43447
25844
131153

1016.74

,111252

926.04

178454
177130
134632
51244

[3236.76

679.97

46448
89635
183054
102647
1254.94

183635
[100253

110346

3/1
3 A
27,18

3/1
3 A
3/1
27/18

3 A
3 A
3 A
3 A
3A
3A
3 A
3 A
16/18

4A
3 A
0/0
3 A
3 A
3 A
3/1
4/1
3 A
Uk

93S.74 3 /1

1725.40 OH
1100241 3 A
670.1*

*57.74

933.9*

528.72

916.61

318.05

112*45
30446

3 n
3 A
5/1
3A
3 A
3 A
17A0
16A0

92254
56140

1255.90

3 A
3 A
17/18

92L22 3 A

17825 3 A

High
Corapl

103847 16/7/87

1381.08 16/7 I9J

IKL5B 14,7 fST

I304D40 1/9/09
238822 19/S /»

9

55845 20/7 /89

59657 • AB/B7

41152 13/U/87
138153 18/8 in
1417.92 4 /9 /89

1583.71 5 /9 /89

1228.42 4 /9 /89

1272240 5/9/89
2772J1 4/9/89
1845.77 8 /9 /09

739.48 UP IK
507056 5 fim
116048 29n m
91442 2 IUIK
122550 5/9/89
179547 17/7 IK
1545.46 5 no/87
1819.46 11/8 fS9

2554.69 1211 /29

127444 9 ti IK
12087.86 11/7 m
1273.71 5 /9 /89

12458.68 16/7 IB7

136948 1617 IK
89*57
8984*
140952
71452
139946
54749
139847
603.4*

15/10/87,

UP IK
6/12/19

15/12/89

17/7 IK
12/111*7

5/9/89

WJ”.

129253
754.47

1543.93

13/12/89

0/9/89
LQjn

123847 16/7 IK

latum

Low

50.71 13fU/74
4447 11/12,74

715* 2 02/74
84.71 25/6 /42

122941 8 AO/85
4553 5 A AS
4955 6 A /75

1191 6 A AS
27745 15/1 /ll

6L41 13/12/74

6957 13/12/74

5957 11/12/74

5445 11/12,74

17541 28/5/88
5453 9/1/75
05* 6/1/75
ssm 9am
5253 6 /I /75

625* 11/12/74

5843 6 A A5
87045 4 /12/87

714* 1 /12/74

975.19 10,11/87

9058 29/6 /62

517.92 30/11/M
_60J9 6 17 -75

59.01 13.12174

87-23 29/5 (62

6359 13)12/74

555* 13112)7#

6254 12/12,74

4458 2/1/75
43.96 13/12/74

655* 16,12/74

3141 7 n m
56.01 20/4 ,65

3349 17112)74

71.12 13/12/74

66J1 30/9 A4
9747 6 a m
61.92 13/12/74

2443.4 lip /87I 986.9 23/7/84

FIXED INTEREST

15

15

PRICE
INDICES

Frl

Dec
15

Day's
change%

Thu
Dec
14

xdadj.
today

wtejl-
1989
to date

BritishGwamueut
1 Up to 5 years 116-52 vfl-29 1X638 — 1134
2 5-15 years 13038 #0.46 138.01 033 1232
3 Over 15 years 139.68 4031 138.83 - 13.64

4 Irredeemables 158^8 40X4 15739 - 1336

5 All stocks 128-35 40.42 127.93 032 12.49

Uex-Uaked

b Up to 5 years 14080 40.54 140.75 - 2.79

7 Over 5 years 14037 4035 13938 - 334
8 All stocks 140-28 4032 13933 - 336

9 khrfm&UM— 105.98 -038 106.07 - 10.92

10 Preference 84.91 -034 8533 - 639

AVERAGEGROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

18

British

Low
Coupon

Medium
Coopers

High
Colons

Irredeemables..

5 years...

15 years....

Sjeao....

5 years....

15 years....

25 yean....,

5j*m
15 years..—

25years

—

Index-Linked

Inflation rate S'Y*

InflaiJoo rau5%
Inflation rate 10*4
Inflation rate10%

U*to5yrs..
OverSyrs.

Upto5yrs.
0ver5yn.

OebsA 5 years..

15 years..

25 years..

Frl
Dec
15

1041
956
948
1L17
10.04
947

1141
1044
941
947

348
342
2.94
354

12.94
12.43
1247

10.79

Thu
Dec
14

Year
ago

1046
9.74
945
1146
10.10
943

11.41
1040
946
9.73

3.72
3.61
2.90
3.45

12.92
12.42
1246

10.77

1041
947
945
1048
9.78
945

10.80
9.93
947
9.02

3.75
3.77
256
349

1X43
11.15
1048

1050

1989

High

10.48
9.91
9.83
1141
1042
9.96
1146
1043
1040
9.93

11/10
4 /12
4 /12
6 /12
6 fl2
4 A2
6/12
4 112

4H2
4/12

4.10 13A0
344 5 /6

340 2/6
347 5 /6

1342 3 111
1245 29/11
12.19 29/11

10.03 7/12

Low

0.80
8.77
8.73
9.96
9-21
845

10.13
941
8.99
8.68

9/2
9 12
1612
8 /2

8/2
17/2
0/2
8 12

27/1
15/3

2.75
341
1.91
343

21/8
21/8
21/8
21/8

11.47
1149
1046

30/12
1 f2
27/2

10.00 17/3

^Opening index 2357.6; 10am 2350.0: 11 am 23494; Noon ...
Etority section orpmp Base date Base rate Egaihr section or group

1114.07 Overseas TradersAgencies. - —
Conglomerates— —

-

Telephone Networks.
Electronics

Other Industrial Materials

Health/Household Products
Other Croups 31,

31/12/74
1114.07 Mechanical Engineering 31/12/71
517.92 industrial Group - 31/12/70
1646.65 Other Financial 31/12/70
287.41 Food Manufactwing 29/12/67
261.77 Food Retailing 29/12/67
63.75 Insurance Brokers. — 29/12/67

.7} 3 pm 2341.7;340 pm 23434; 4pm 2344.7 (a) 9.12am(M 249pm
Baserate Equity section or gropp Base date Baserate

Mining Finance 29/12/67 100.00100.00 Mining Fi

15344 AllOther 10/4/
128.20 British Government — 31/12/75
128.06 Do. Index-linked 30/4/82
114.13 Debs& Loans 31/12/
114.13 Preference 31/12/

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
76.72

96.67 FT-SE 100 Index — . 30/12/83 1000.00

t Flm yickiTfl Ibt of constituents h available from the PuWishers, The Financial Times, Number One, Southwark Bridge. Loudon SE19HL price 15p, byj^.3a>
CONSTITUENT CHANGES; Highland Participants (48), Jaguar (9) and LWT(HokBags) (29) have,beea deleted. North West Water (48), Thames Water (48) and Severn Trent (48) have
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F1NANGIALTIMES CONFERENCES

CREATINGA
EURO-WORKFORCE

IN THE 90s
LONDON, 22 & 23 January, 1990

I
nthe run-upto 1992andthe creation ofasingle EC market, a combination of pressures

is focussing attention on howto createa European workforce in the next decada
The uTtemationafisation ofmanagement; the prospect of a decline in the number ofyoung

people entering the labour market Inthe *90s and the problem ofiecuring peoplewiththe

right still* will beamong the subjectsId be addressed at this higWewel conferenca

Speakers mdude:

Mrs Vbsso Papandreou
GommUonoflh* European Communities

MrJohnMM Banham
Confederation of British Industry

Mr Richard Pearson
University ofSussex

ProfessorDr Matti Otala
Nokia Corporation

MrEricGFriberg
MdGnsey ftCompary Inc, Belgkan.

Sir BryanNtcholson
The Post Office

ProfessorPaul Lee Evans
UKtitutEuropeand’Acbninistiatlon desAffaires

ONSEAD)

MrJohn De Leeuw
philips International BV

The Rt Hon Norman Fowler, mp
Secretary ofStatefor Employment

Sir Edwin Nixon, cbe
IBM United Kingdom Limited

MrTony Raban
Forum Europden del'Orientation Acadrfanique

Mr Ivan R Yates, cbe
British Aerospace pic

ProfessorJohn Ashworth
University of Salford

MrAngus Fraser
Imperial Goflege ofScience; technology ft Medidne

MrOKIe Ranang
ABSKF

Mr Richard T Noonan
Ford of Europe Incorporated
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INTHE 90s
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

New England
bank to lift loss

reserves by $lbn

Xerox files

software
suit against
Apple Mac

Merry seasonal outlook for US toy sector
Karen Zagor reports on an industry forecasting firm sales in the run up to Christmas

. MM

C hristinas is coming and
the shelves of stores
throughout the US are

By Roderick Oram in New York

By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

BANK OF New Ffrtgfara) aaid
yesterday the continuing
decline in the region's real
estate market would force it to
add more than $lbn to its loan
loss reserves to cover non-per-

The Increase, double the sum
Wall Street expected, will push,
reserves to around $1.6bn. Cou-
pled with loan write-offs of
about STTSm, the hank said it

would report “a substantial
loss” for the year. A year ear-
lier it earned net profits
of $281.7m, or $4.06 cents a
share.
The bank, a leading Boston

financial institution with
assets of $31.5bn at the end of
September, is also mw-cirtpring

the highly unusual step of
rescinding its fourth quarter
dividend. Only three weeks ago
it said it would pay 34 cents a
share cm January 19.

Mr James Sweeney, the exec-
utive vice president in charge
of real estate lending; has been
“assigned to other duties.” The
bank said it had hired Lazard
Freres to advise it on ways to
maximise shareholder value
such as a merger or sale of

After beady growth during
the 1980s. the region's real

estate market has collapsed in
the past year leaving a glut of
offices and condominium
apartments. Massachusetts is

the hardest hit state in the
region.
The Bank of New England is

largest bank In the region
in terms of local business and
its portfolio Is representative of
other regional institutions,
said Mr Raphael Soifer, an ana- 1

lyst with Brown Brothers Har-
riman. He expects other banks,
equally burdened by non-per-
forming assets, win also have
to increase their reserves.
Bank of New England said it

would put a final figure on yes-
terday’s moves after the year-

end. Mr Soifer estimated the
j

bank’s loss for the year could
.

total around $700m which I

would reduce shareholders
equity to around $lbn from the
$L7bn reported in September.
The bank said after the

reduction in shareholders'
equity it would still exceed the
regulatory minimum ratio of
equity to assets.

Schering in Sandoz link
By Haig Simonlan in Frankfurt

SCHERING, THE West German
chemicals group, and Sandoz,
the Swiss-based chemicals con-
cern, are to pool their agricul-

tural ffhemimls hndnpsaia into

aJoint venture from the middle
of next year.

The groups are planning a
“complete and balanced fusion
of their two businesses,” to
combine resources, said Spher-
ing. Sales of agrichemicals at
the . German group should
amount to DM1.4bn (5806m)
this year, while Sandoz’s turn-
over in the same field will be
around SFrUfibn ($742m).
The venture should help the

companies meet the greater
demands in the agdchemdals
business.

Moreover, the company
claimed a degrees of geo-
graphic complementarity
behind the deal, with the hulk

of its crop chemicals sales
being made in western Europe,
whereas Sandoz was also
stroogly represented in the US
and Japan. Agrichemicals
accounted for 25 per cent of
Schering's group turnover of
DM5£7bn last year.
The agrichemicals business

has been depressed for some
tima As medium-sized chemi-
cals concerns, both Schering
and fhndrg should benefit by
combining their activities,
enabling them to compete
more effectively with themore effectively with the
worid’a chemicals giants.

Gillette in Europe sell-off
GILLETTE, the big US shaving
products company with annual
sales of more than $3-6bn, yes-

terday said it would sell some
of its European businesses and
realign its shaving and per-
sonal care divisions, cutting
some 750 Jobs, writes Karen
Zagor.
In Europe, Gillette will sell

its toiletries businesses, apart
from its shaving preparations

and and deodorant-anttperspi-

rant groups. The company will

also divest itself of its Antica
Erboristeria line of toiletries in

Italy and I* Toja bath prod-
ucts in Spain.

pnigttp wdd about,twtethirds

of the job losses will be from
the divested' busthegsarthe
others from the realignment of
ongoing operations of tbe shav-
ing and personal care group.
The Boston-based company,

which has long been a target

for corporate raiders, said it

would form a North Atlantic

group whose core business
would be blades and razors,

shaving preparations, male toi-

letries and deoderants.

XEROX Corporation has filed

a suit against Apple Computer
charging it Illegally used key
elements of Xerox software to
create its Macintosh personal
computer programs and mis-
represented them as its own.
The suit represents a big

Challenge to Apple and could
have significant implications
for other personal computer
and software companies which
are attempting to emulate the
"ease of use” features of the
Apple Macintosh computer.
E, as Xerox has requested,

the case goes before a jury for
trial, it will also represent an
opportunity to reassess the
rote of Apple Computer and its

entrepreneurial founders in
the creation of the personal
computer industry.
Xerox seeks “in excess of

$150m" in damages ««d Miw
the court to direct the US
Copyright Office to cancel key
Apple copyrights covering its

Macintosh software.
The dispute centres on the

“user interface" programs
which create Apple's distinc-

tive Macintosh screen displays

with graphical representations
of computer functions, menses
and overlapping windows. It Is

widely acknowledged in the
personal computer industry
that the Apple Macintosh was
inspired by earlier computer
software developed by Xerox.
In its suit. Xerox recounts

the visit of Apple Computer
founder, ami former chaaran,
Mr Steve Jobs, to Xerox’s Palo
Alto Research Center in 1979
when Apple was beginning the
development of a computer
called Lisa, the precursor of its

current Macintosh personal
computer product line.

“Mr Jobs and Apple employ-
ees were very impressed with
tbe unique and revolutionary
user-friendly design of Small-
talk.** a Xerox nmwpnter soft-

ware program , Xerox claims.'

Mr Jobs has made no secret
:

of his visits to Xerox or of the !

influence that they had upon I

the development of Apple per-

sonal .computers.
Responding to the Xerox

suit, Apple officials said, how-
ever, that Xerox failed to dis-

tinguish between the “Idea" of
a graphical user interface, and
ftp “expression*’ of idea
which Apple has copyrighted.
.The charges were entirely
without merit Apple said.

The suit turns the tables on
Apple, which is suing Micro-
soft, the leading personal com-
puter software publisher, and
Hewlett-Packard, a leading
computer manufacturer, for
i*npyi’iglit infringement
Xerox said it proposed a lic-

ensing agreement with Apple
but was rebuffed. Apple said

Xerox did not broach the idea
until just a few days ago.

C hristinas is coming and
the shelves of stores
throughout the US are

being raided by parents eager
to provide their offspring with
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles,
Tanka trucks, Barbie dolls. Hot
Wheels cars and Nintendo
video games.
The economy may be softer,

but toys are selling steadily.
Industry sales generally grow
at a slow but steady rate of
between 3 and 5 per cent a
year, and there axe no signs
that 1989 will be dramatically
different.

An economic slowdown or
even recession are not as dam-
aging to tbe toy business as
they are to other areas of
retailing.

Indeed, according to Mr Wil-
liam Frame, Tonka's treasurer,
board games generally sen well
during recession, because they
provide cheap entertainment.
The present resilience is

partly due to demographics -
the so-called baby-boomers are
creating a shadow baby boom
of their own. The target toy

S
ipulation - children under
e age of 15 - has grown in

the put five years by about lxn
to nearly 64m. By 1991, this is

expected to rise to 65m.
The bouyancy of toy sates is

also underpinned by the high
priority accorded to toy buy-
ing, particularly in the holiday
Bpgcnn

“Parents would rather give
their kid? toys Hwhi eat,”

Mr Larry Cariat, editor of Toy
& Hobby World magazine.
But the overall industry pic-

ture masks considerable turbu-
lence within individual compa-
nies.

The root of the problem Is

that children have notoriously
unpredictable tastes and it is

all but impossible to pre-select

winners. Less than half the
toys introduced at the aft-im-

portant American Interna-
tional Toy Fair in February
will make it through Christ-
mas «th! ]*»gg than half of those
will survive though the next
year.

Companies that'hit the jack-

from Barbie, now Into her Slat

year. Mattel attributes its cur-

rent strength to that erf itscore

products. .

-We expect Mattel to do bet-

ter than the industry average;”

said Mr Sansone. "We have the

brands and the atomentuhi and
we keep investing in research

and development. V--
'

In the long term we expect to

increase market share,“ be
added. . .

Mattel also expects strong

sales from Its Power Glove,

which allows Nintendo video
to be played without

using a joystick.

Overwhelming chnfea: decidingwhat to ask Santa to bring for Christmas Is never very easy

pot one year can be struggling
to survive the next if their suc-
cess cannot be sustained or
replicated with new products.
A case in point is Coleco, the

darling of the stock market
only four years ago after the
success of its Cabbage Patch
dolls. It had sales of about
$600m in 1985, but the novelty
wore off, and revenues
plunged, Coleco ended up filing

for protection under Chapter
1L In July this year, Coleco
sold most of its assets for $S5m

.

to Hasbro, the biggest US toy
maker. Hasbro expects solid, if

unexceptional, sales from its

Cabbage Patch line.

The op6hot has been consid-
erable consolidation in the US
toy industry. The top four com-
panies account for more than
33 per cent of the industry’s
gLSbn annual sales.

Mr Cariat said there were
fewer family owned businesses,
and toy companies are now

run by lawyers and profes-
sional managers.
Furthermore, toys are now

sold almost exclusively in Mg
toy stores or department
stores. “Big stores need large,

broad lines,” said Mr Frame.
“This reinforces the consolida-
tion in the industry and small,
one Wn» companies are hpfng
squeezed.”

T he premium on prudent
management has also
grown. “Toy companies

need to be disciplined and good
at profit management in order
to stay alive,” said Mr Robert
Sansone, a president at Mattel,
one of the biggest US toy mak-
ers with sales expected to top
Jlhn this year.
Toy companies are reluctant

to spend heavily on new prod-
ucts which could well fail, and
consequently, the this year’s
toys are little changed from
those of last year.

Thomas the Tank Engine
and Babar the Elephant are
given top hilling in the cata-

logue of F.A.O. Schwarz, New
Turk’s fancy Fifth Avenue toy
store. “The most interesting
trend is back to products that
are 20 years bid.” said Mr Gary
Jacobson, a toy analyst at Kid-
der Peabody.
“The key is to take tradi-

tional brand namiMf which are
already accepted and make
them exciting with new tech-

nology,” said Mr Sansone. An
example of this is Mattel's Hot
Wheels colour racers line
where the cars change colour
when dipped in water.
b such circumstances, it is

no surprise that individual
company outlooks are mixed.
Mattel, which gave the weald
the Barbie doll, expects sales
this quarter tojump more then
25 per cent over last year.
The California-based com-

pany is projecting record sales

T he outlook for other
companies is less rosy.

Tonka expects lower
fourth quarto: earnings. Revo-

nues in 1989 are expected to be
about 5 per cent below the

6907.7m reported in 1988.

Tonka attributes its lower
projections to slower than

sales in the domestic
market in recent weeks,

fdrtwvngh revenues from inter-

national markets are perform-

ing weft.

However, the company
expects to be profitable for the

foil year, with gross profit mar-
gins as much as 4 percentage

points above the 43.6 per cent

reported in 1388.

Lower than expected results

from Fisher-Price, Quaker
Oats’ toy business, is expected

to cut into the parent compa-
ny’s second quarter profits.

“Based on production delays

this summer, greater competi-

tion in Fisher-Price's core busi-

nesses and disappointing retail

sates of Fisher-Price's calendar

1989 line for the Christmas sea-

son, some outstanding orders

have been canceled and an
inventory adjustment is antici-

pated during this quarter,”
said Mr William Smithburg,
nhahrjmn and chief executive-

He added that Usher-Price’s
operating income, which was
pftm fa the December quarter
last year, could be lower by as
much as <15rti to $2Sm for the
whole of this year.

High interest rates curb BHP I BBV deadlock deepens
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent By Tom toms in Madrid

BROKEN HILL Proprietary,
Australia’s largest company,
yesterday reported record
results from its steel and min-
erals divisions but high
interest rates held the advance
in group net profits for the
half-year to November 30' to
only 4.4 per cent
Net profit eased up from

A$523.8m (VS$424m) or 37.3
cents a share in the same
months last year to A$546.7ta

or 37.8 cents.

The interim dividend pay-
ment is lifted by 13 per cent,

from 15.5 cents a share to 17.5

cents.

Sales and other revenues
rose by 25 per cent to A$7bn,

mainly reflecting hfghar prices

as well as the inclusion of a
foil six months of sales from
Pacific Resources, a Hawaiian
petroleum refining and market-
ing operation that BHP
acquired In March.
Operating profits in the half

year of the three industry seg-

ments improved as follows:
steel up from A$260.1m to
A$294.3m; minerals up from
A$l90m to A$273i>m and petro-

leum up from A$140.2m to
A$166£m.
Corporate items and invest-

ments contributed AS70.2m,
down from AS13L5m. Net inter-

est payments took A$244.6m,
up from AJi7L7m.

BHP said that, although
some slowing In world eco-
nomic conditions is in pros-

pect, demand for most of its

products was expected to
remain firm. Annual contracts
would ensure continuing good
paces for BHFs main mineral
exports for the rest of the
finaiifiial year. Although oil

prices might continue to fluc-

tuate there was growing evi-

dence of a finning long-term
trend.

The steel group's strategy
would reduce the adverse
impact of the slowing-down of
the Australian economy.
“Overall the outlook for BHP
remains sound,” it

A TENSE deadlock has set in
at Banco Bilbao Vizcaya
(BBV), the bank created test

year out of Banco de Bilbao
and Banco de Vizcaya, over tbe
succession to chairman Mr
Pedro Toledo, the former V3*-
caya president, who died-four
days ago.
The BBV board, which has

an equal number of directors

representing the two banks,
has agreed to meet early next
week to resolve the impasse.
The board foiled during an 11
hours on Thursday to agree on
Mr Toledo's replacement by Mr
Alfredo Saenz, a protege of tire

former Vizcaya chairman and
currently BBV*s managing

Hhartw . .

The Vizcaya faction on the
board, thwarted in- their
attempt to promote Mr Saenz,
Hoctorf in tom a move by the
Bilbao board members to have
Hirfr fiffmwpmgfrfawt, Mr Jmw
Angel Sanchez Asialn, who
shared BBV*a ' chainnauaMp
with Mr Toledo, recognised as
the sole president of tbe
merged bank
Mr Sanchez Aslain allegedly

said be was wiHir% to stand
aside to help the board decide
on a chairman. Eventually the
meeting, was reported to have
agreed on Mr Saenz’s co-chair-

man candidacy, postponed any
daefeten nntfi week.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE
CHANGES
Gold per troy os.
Silver Per trey oz
Aluminium 99.7% (cash)
Copper Grade A (cash)
Learifcash)
Nickel (cosh)
Zinc (cash)
Tin (cash)

Cocoa Futures (Mar)
Coflee Futures (Man
Sugar (LOP Raw)
Barley Futures (Mar)
Wheat Futures (Mar)
Cotton Outlook A Index
Wool (64s Super)
Rubber (Spot)
Oil (Brent Blend)

Latest Change Year High LOW
prices on week ago 1989 1989

S41Z25 +250 $411.75 $41625 $3565
349.600 -15.15 33340p 378.15P 31350P
SI630 -2S $2510 $2810 $1595
£1511.5 -5.5 £1852.5 £19625 £1474
£432.0 -31^ £407 £4375 £337
59300 +525 $16800 $19390 $8650
$1555 +70 S1572J) $21075 $1380
$6995 + 300 £4140 $10760 $8440
£623 -29 £833 £947 £823
£663 +2 £1153 £1270 £858
$331.6 -3.0 $275 $381.0 $2355
£11355 -50 £111^5 £113.85 £100.96
£11650 £114.35 £121.85 £104.7
77.45c +.70 81A5C 8455c 81.35c
57Bp
54.50p
$19^752

-1.00
633p
56.00p

71Op
84p

580p
55p

$15,165 $2155 51a125

Cash 1828-3

3 months 1825-7

Com ftwjwa
9*7*1 puter (S par tonne)

1828-32 1627-30

(Prices supplied by Amalgamated Meat Trading)

High/Low AM OIBcial Karts dose Open Interest

Rfatg turnover 8.778 towns

1623-4
1830/1822 1822-3 162800 3X389 hits

US MARKETS HIGH GRADE CO*>S) 25400 toe; canto/TD* Chicago

Copper.Omh A (E par tomie)

Cash 1511-2 T510-T2
3 months 1S11-2 1519-20

1626-30 3X389 lots

Ring turnover 32675 tonne

1501/1408
1612/1497

I sell (E per tonne)

Cash 431-3
3 months 429-30

fact ff per tonne)

Cash B2S6350
3 monms 8400-25

13198 74418 lots

Ring turnover 11,276 tome
443/442 44284
433/427.90 4289 3-4 10,733 lots

Ring turnover 1.11# tonne

8250/9200
8450/8200

Up (3 per tonne)

TUnQuotad. p-pance/k#, c-oanta lb. c-Fab.

Ces/I 6890-700
3 months 7090-100

7090-110
7190-200

COCO* - LandonWX
Close Previous Mgh/Uw

Zinc; Special High Orsds (3 per tonne)

Cash 1600-10 1506800
3 months 1380-2 1398400

6450/8200 8300-28 6498800 7JOS fats

Hlng Hanover 1,800 tome

7000/8990 696860
7150/7080 7090-100 7115-20 5,796 lots

Reg turnover 11.600 tonne

1635/1620 1635-40
1368/1382 1366400 13882 16863 lots

Crude oB (par barrel FOB)

Dubai
Brent Blend
W.T.I. (1 pm ost)

S10.708.85w
51826&3SW + .25

S2145-148Z +-36

Dec 639 640 649 639
Mar 823 696 626 819
May 633 636 636 631
JW 848 6S1 660 645
Sap 683 668 668 662
Oac 667 691 690 685
Mar 707 710 711 705

Zinc (3 per tunnel

Cash 156860
3 months 136870

13882 16663 Ms
RJng turnover 750 tonne

LMR Ctostng S/1 rate:

SPOT: 1.6070 3 months. 1.5321 6 months: 1.5564 9 months: 1.5360

IN THE PETALS, prices rose sharply
when news was announced that

Panama had declared war on the
United states, reports DrexeJ Burnham
Lambert Gold futures gained 5.50
basis February as one of the busiest
markets. Silver, platinum and copper
posted strong advances as well. In the
softs, trading was slow in all markets.
Sugar closed near unchanged while
coflee and cocoa finished slightly

higher. The grains featured Blow
sessions except tor the wheat market
Prices fell 4 1/2 cents baste March as
snowfall In the wheat belt prompted
selling. Local buying kept cotton prices
higher. The energy complex ended the
week with active trading. Heating oil

led the way. Crude and gasoline
gained from spillover buying. The
livestocks had strong advances in the
pork bellies after technical action.
Hogs and cattle were uneventful.

Ctora Preritxe Mgh/Low

Dec 10640 104.75 10666 10400
Jan 105.80 10426 105.70 10170
.Feb 10566 104.06 0 0
Mar 10560 10X75 10600 10260
Apr 10455 KJ320 0 0
May 10420 10286 10460 10160
Jun 10X75 10230 0 0
Jid 10X30 10165 10360 10235
Aug 10260 101.46 0 0

BOVABEAMB 6400 bu robe ctmto/BCIb bushei

Clara Previous High/Law

CRUDE OtL (UgW) 42800 US gaffs Mtanel

Latest Previous MgtVLow

Jan 5B3/2 582/2 -566/2 080/4
Mar sarra asm earn 594/4
May 606/4 OK/B 613/0 608/4
Jut 616/2 819/0 622/0 618/0
Aug 616» 621/0 634/0 618/2
Sap 617/0 619/6 62V4 616/4

NOV 621/2 623/4 625/0 6W0
Jan 031/4 633/4 634/4 623/4

SOYAHAM OB. 60,000 Iba; cants/lb

Jan 2100 2X65 21.14 2X67 Ctara Previous MgM
Feb 2X68 2064 2061 2X38 Dec 19.19 1X09 1X24
Mar 2066 2X07 2XA7 20.10 Jon 1X29 1X28 1X38
Apr 2X06 1X64 2X18 1X57 Mar 1X73 1X70 1X85
May 1968 1X65 1966 1X89 May 2X14 2X10 2X16
Jun 1X70 1X47 1965 1X48 Jul 2066 2031 2X45
Jid 1960 1X30 1963 1926 Aug 2027 2X27 2X46
Sap 1X40 1X02 • 1X40 1665 Sep 2X27 2X27 206S
Oct 19.10 1863 1X10 1862 Oct 2025 2062 2X3G

MEATWO OB. 42,000 U8 gaMe, centa/US gWto

Latest Previous High/tjow

100 tons: S/ton

OS product*
INWE prompt delivery par tonna C3F)

Turnover 7137 (109S9) lota at 10 tonnes
JCCO httScsur prices (SORsper tome). Deity
price lor Dee is 725.71 (72S.68y.iO pay average
tOr DSC 16 76447 (757.44}

LUPl'BB - tontine FOX C/tonoe

POTATOW9 - 9W Ptonns

Close Previous Hlflh/U>w

Apr 2099 207.8 2098 2078

New York
Odd pitteogs price

Premium Gasoline 3191-193

Gas Oil $212-213
Heavy Fuel OU 3113-115

Naphtha 3169-170
Petro/eum Argus Estimates

660 682 660 652
063 883 883 662
680 675 680 670
899 001 898 888
714 712 715 705
730 731 731 726
755 751 780 747

May 2354 2338 2344 23X5

Turnover 173 (53) Ms at 40 tonnes.

Ctara 412-412
Opening 409*-410V
Morning fix 41085
Afternoon fbt 412.75
Days high 4i3-4i3iz
Day’s low 4Q9h-410

8 equivalent

296*3-357
255* -256*4
256.149

25636

Close Previous tffgMLow

Gold (per troy oehfr
Silver (per troy oz)+
Ptabnum (per troy oz)

Palladium (per buy ozf

Turnover: 3270 (2171) Ms of 6 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cento par ptamd) tor

Dec 14: Comp, dally 62.10 (62.14). 15 day avar-

age 6165 (61.41)

Sugar - Loudon POX (3 per tonneJ

Feb 14160 14160
Apr 14260 142.00
Jun 140.00 14060
Aug 14X00 140.50

Turnover 20 (30) lota at 20 tonnes.

Aluminium (bed market) 51625 -6

Copper (US Producer) I06*t-ll2e
Lead (US Producar) 39.6c
Nicfcei (troo market) 430c +10
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 1X67r -.18

Tin (Now York) 322c -6
Zinc (US Prtmo Western) 73Uc

Hoe Ctora Previous

Mar 30460 30300
May 30600 30300
Aug 301.40 300.00
Oct 29500 293.00
Dae 293.00 29000
Mar 3B1.00 27800

mgh/lnw

30600 30200
30340 30320
30200 30000
29620 293.00
28700 28700
28040 27900

*10/1rate* point

MaptsInot 42842S
Britannia 428425
US Eagie 430-425
Angal 428425
Krugsrrand 411-414
NewSov. 67-69
Otd Sov. 97-09
Noble Plat 516O66ZSO0

£ equivalent

2Bivas*12
261 >3-66412
261*2-26412

261*2-064*3

GOLD 8I <04 Vtroy o

Previous

z.

Close High/Low

Deo 41X9 4086 4146 4126
Jen 4156 41X3 0 0
Feb 4186 4126 41X9 413.7
Apr 42X3 4176 4246 4166
Jim 4286 42.7 42X7 42X9
Aug 4336 427.4 4334 429.0
Oct 4376 43X4 0 0
Deo 4436 4376 4426 4396

6963 6728 7015 6780 Doc 164.1 183.1 . 1844 1826
6478 6296 6496 6306 Jen 1836 1824 1646 1826
8950 5836 WHO 5645 Mm- 1836 163.7 - 1846 1834

6106 527S S174 May 1846 184.1 1646
son g»K 6140 Jul 165.1 18X2 16X0

8380 5191 5060 '5246 Aug 18X2 18X1 1866
Sep 1884 18X7 1874 185.5

10 totmesa/tonnas Oct 1866 18X7 18X0 18X8
Ctara Previous Ktgh/Un»

Mar 903 698 908 607
May 910 910 918 805
Jul 026 925 932 822
Sep 945 944 960 941
Mar 987 969 966 965
May 1001 1003 0 0

MAttE 6000 toi min; canls/Sato buahal

Ctora tVsviuua HghAaw

60*2-91**
60*2-81*2
322.1832700

RMWjjM 50 troy eg 3/troy ctt.

Clam Previous High/Low

E -C- 37.500bs; oento/lbs

Ctora Previous High/Low

Dec 236/8 235/2 238/4
240/8 2418} 241/6
2458} 245/8 246/2
248/6 249/2 asoflj

Sep 247/0 246/0 247/2
Oac 246/D 24S/0 248n
Mar 282/8 252/0 253/0

Canto (live weight)/ ItaSSp
Shoep (dead wolgiigr 20!_91p

Pigs ptvo wtrighflt 93^0p

London dally sugar (raw) 3331.Bx
London dally sugar (wIMa) 6373.0a
Tato end Lyle export price CKli
Barley (English feed) £1133
Maize (US No. 3 yellow) £130.5
Wheat (US Doric Northern) £1320

WISH Clone Previous

Mar 371.00 373£0
May 37350 37900
Aug 38450 38750
Oct 35650 381.00
Dee 34650 351.00
Mar 34800 35150

HjQMLOW
37250 37050
37750 37650
38450 38450
35850 35750

Clora Previous High/Low

Deo 1810 1810
Jan 1861 1652 1855 1650
Apr 1871 1670 1672 1887
Jid 1410 1408
BF1 1603 1802 1603

Turnover 91 (116)

US cia equhr

Spot 34950
3 months 38245
6 months 375.45
12 months 40055

Jon 5165 6115 5185 5135
Apr 6205 615.1 5215 5165
Jd 6255 61B5 B27.0 523.0
Oct 5355 5285 8355 52B5

SB.VER 5500 boy og cents/buy Or.

Close Previous Wgh/Low

DM 75.10 7468 7X10 74M •HR
Mar 7842 7745 7X80 7765
May 8X80 8X08 8X99 7X75

"DeoJul 8X13 82.40 83-20 8265
Sep 86 15 8443 8X18
Dec 8X00 87.75 8X00 6760 May
Mar 9X80 9X15 0 0
May 9268 9260 0 0 Sep

Dec

°ara Previous High/Low
Oso 413/0 418/2 416/0
Mar 411/6 41812 416/0
May 300/2 392/8 303/0
Jul 36110 382/6 364/0

SUGAR WORLD -11- 112500 toe: oantsribs

Ctora Previous Wgh/Low

Alumina— (99.7%) CaUa Puts

Strike price S tonne Jan Mar Jan Mar

Rubber (apot)? 6450p
Rubber (Jan)W S7.00p
Rubber (Fob)V 5&00p
Rubber (KL BS3 No 1 Jan) 2255m

Coconut oil (PhjnpptnesR 3440.0*
Pa— Oil (MaiaystenW 3200
Copra (Philippines)* 32B0
Soyaboens (US) £T72z
Cotton “A” index 77.45c
WooHopa (64a Super) STflp

Turnover; Rsw 1711 (2623)
White 509 (739)
Parte- White (FFr per tom
2220. Aug 2285, Oct 2130. f»

tots of 50 tomes.

it Mar 2168. May
e 3090. Mar 2095.

CRUPBOB. - ms 3/barrel

Ctora Previous HIqUAow

Fob 10,13 1950 10L13 MUM
Mar 1872 1862 1674 1651
Apr 1651 1656 1*41 WMO
tPE Index 1959 1950 1259

Turnover 3309 (4320)

~

Jeo 11X10 11240 11X00 11245
Mar 11640 11X85 11X90 11860
May 12X40 11X90 72X00 11966
akn 121.75 121.70 12160
Sap 10X15 10X15
Nov 10960 10X50. 10X50

Ctora Previous MghXoiw

Jan 11140 111.10 11140 11040
Umr 11865 11X15 11240
May 114.78 11440 11460

133 135 1 11

45 OB 12 40
S 25 71 97

Cupper (Grade A) Gaits Puts

2300 119 145 3 53
2400 90 92 38 103
2500 14 M 91 to

DM 58X7 555.7 58X0 5574 Ctora Pravlota

Jan 5824 SSX1 a 0 Jan 1343 1X95
Feb 6806 6616 0 a Mar 1X68
Mar 5714 S6X3 57X0 6586 May 1347 1X67
May 57X1 5746 5614 6776 Jul 1362 1363
Jul 6H7.1 m 5896 S8X0 Oct 1X25
Sep 58X4 59X4 0 0 Mar 1X73
Oac
Jan

607.6
611.3

8026
80X9

8096
0

607.0
0

May 1245 1240

Mar 61X8 6146 82X0 61X6 COTTON 60600: esnia/tos

auo/z 392/8 393/0
Jul 361/0 362/6 364/0
8«P 336/0 387/4 368/4
Poc 376/4 378M 379/4

UMBCATTlg 40500 ibe; centoWbn

Ctora Previous High/Ura

££ E* 77,95r« 7857 7852 78.15
Apr 74.30 74.62 74.80
Jun 7175 7152 7155to? 7040 7057 7050°ct Wto 71145 70.75

UteiHOBB 30500 to;

Jan Mar Jan Mar

Turnover; Wheat 282 (242). Barley 15 (24).

Turnover tots of 100 tonnes.

IT 8
38 2 25
SO 40 57

Ctora Previous tPghftgar

Mar 88.92 68.13 6858 6850
May 89.70 00.10 6950 mm
Jtd 58.74 6855 89.75 8850
Oct 5950 RL22 66.73 IS-TII
Ose 6450 6456 6450 64.00

Mar May Mar May

C a tonne unless otherwiso stated, p-pence/kg.

c-centt/to- r-ringpWfce. y-Oet. aGec/Jan. 1-Jan/

Feb. v*eb/Uar. w-Feb. z-Jan IMtat Cornmis-

sion overage tabioek prices. * change from a
week ago. London physical market. 9CIF Rot-

terdam. 4* Bullion market ctora. m Malaysian
conts/kg.

Jan 20446 201.00
FM> 19X00 18740
Mar 17X00 17840

16760 18X00
May 18X50 tsxao
Jun
Jul

16X00 167.50
16760

Previous HtflMLow

201.00 20475 «B50'
16750 19050 1B57S
17850 178.75 17655
16650 16878 16850
18250 16826 18050
167.60 13955 16650

Turnovor 7557 (11S77)l0tS of 100 Wmt

P1Q8 - bp« (Caah SotBaroent) p/fcg

Ctora Prevtous l-ftph/Low

Feb 109.0 1065 1095
Apr 1095 1095 1085
Jun 1095 1100 1005
Aua 1095 1085

Turnover 32 (fl) iota of 3J50 kg

44 80
21 M
8 18

Feb Mar Fab Mar

HHITBBS (Base: Ssptoraber 15 1931 - WO)

Dec 16 Dec 14 modi ago yt ego

18T7.2 18177 13825 19203

DOW JONES (Base: Dec. 31 1974 - 100) -

Dec 14 Dec 13 mntfi ago yr ago

ORAWOa jutce isooo.ibn; eanta/lba
~

Ctora Previous Wgti/Loar

J«* 12650 128.15 12750 125.73
Mar 12740 12856 1288S 12840

Cto— Previoua Wgh/Law

S B3.1H
'

Pbb 40.17 48.10

S-S 4M7 Ss?
M-ml 4872 4852 485S
^0 <?57 4757 47.70

4S-80 «55 43.70Pec 4550 48.65

114
71 ST
39 35

Spat 12759 12759 19050 14255
I Futures 129JM 13028 131^0 14551

Jan 12X00 12X15
Mar 127.40 12866
May 1Z7.CC 12X30
Jul 12760 12860
Sep 12X78 126.40
Nov 12X25 19X08
Mar 12425 12X50

**°t«riMUM 4Q,ooo 9»g; cents/lh

00,0 Pravioua High/Low

E?. SIS 3150*

M«y 3157 6057- 6158
51.77 6123 SoS

£2 SS J”0®850 51.80 52.97Mar JUS 6150 3256
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FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS
Om. ImMI Brides laottn SCI H. Tate*}

k. Tatapfeomc 0W73 aOM- PtadM Oft* Tin

Dollar lower after US data
The- US dollar lost ground
yesterday after data that
showed the trade gap widening
and inflationary pressures eaa-
frig. Sterling was slightly stron-
ger after the latest UK infla-
tion figures, white the D-Mark
was mixed.
However, given that ,the US

statistics came when dealing
was quiet before Christmas,
this almost certainly magnified
the dollar’s losses. "it was an
exaggerated movement In a
thin market,- said Mr Geoff
Earnshaw. deputy head of stra-
tegic dealing at NatWesL
The European trading day

began quietly, with, the migar
currencies steady after an
uninspired session in Tokyo
and as deaferspreparad forthe
day’s data. The US October
merchandise trade deficit of
$10.2bn compared with Septem-
ber’s $8.5bn gap and market
expectations of a jflflhn Arflrft.

Meanwhile, November pro-
ducer prices fell 0.1 per
compared with expectations of
a 0.2 per cent Increase.

£ IN NEW YORK

The news took the markets
by surprise and the dollar fell

over a pfennig' against the
D-Mark.
Dealers said the producer

prides data had led to worries
that inflation was easing
quickly, which could encour-
age ihe Federal Reserve to ease
monetary policy. In addition,

the trade figures put further
downward pleasure cm the dol-

lar, since -they suggested that
the deficit was no longer
shrinking.

Bat analysts cautioned read-
ing too much Into the latest

reports. They noted that when
producer prices data were
stripped of food and energy,

they were little different from
expectations. And Mr Avinash
Persaud of UBS Phillips &
Drew said that when revisions
to previous months were taken
into ,consideration, the trade
deficit bad not deteriorated by
as much as had been feared by
the market.
The dollar closed at

DM1.722S. from DM1.7370 on

Thursday, at Y144.10 from
Y144.05, at SFrl.5490 from
SFrl.5S85, and at FFr5.8875
from FFr5.5400. The dollar’s

index, as calculated by the
Bank of England, fell 0.2 to

673.
Sterling was given a boost

by news that the latest infla-

tion figures were no higher
than the market had feared.
Sterling closed at DM2.7625
from DM2.7750 on Thursday, at
$1.6045 from $1.5970, at
SFr2.4650 from SFI2.4975, at

Y23L25 from Y230.00, and at
FFr9.4475 from FFr9.4850. Ster-

ling’s index closed 0.1 point
higher at 86-6-

Tha D-Mark was mixed to

slightly firmer. Attention was
focused on the dollar and trad-
ing was slow. There remained
uncertainty, though, as to
whether events in Eastern
Europe would continue to bol-

ster the D-Mark or if it had
peaked after its strong advance
this week. It dooed at Y8&82
from Y82.38 on Thursday and
at SFr03993 from SFrO.9000.
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UK money market rates were
little changed yesterday as
sterling held firm after the lat-

est Inflation figures which
were generally in line with
most expectations. The key
three-months interbank rate

dosed at 154-15% from 15%-

154 pet cent on Thursday,
while the futures market
closed slightly higher.

Market rates had opened
lightly higher, with the three-

month interbank money

UKdeatlBB buk bass Manas rata

15 per tea
ton October 5

quoted at 15&-15V4 per cent, on
nervousness ahead of the
fwflatiftn figures. But the
upward pressure on rates

eased after the data were
released, and three-months

money remained bid at 15£ per

cent for the rest of the day.
Initially

,
the Bank of

England forecast a money
market shortage of £1.7bn,

though this was later revised

to £1.75bn.
'

In the early round the Bank
bought £flOQ»p bills and later in

the morning it purchased a

farther £255m. During the

afternoon it bought £808m, and
finally, it provided late

assistance of £L80m.
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Dow remains indifferent to economic data
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WaH Street

TRADING REMAINED surpris-
ingly sluggish oar Wall Street
yesterday morning. In. spite of
a barrage of.eagerly awaited
economic indicators and'.

“triple witching hoar'* expira-
tion of Stock index and

rms, writes Anotole Kalet-
in New York.

The Dow Jones Industrial
index - opened * marginally
higher, but nurred lower
almost immediately.
After the modest ifadfaw of

7A6 points on Thursday, there
was little enthusiasm in. fttbw*
the bearish or bullish camps,
Iwwever, and prices soon set-
tled into a trading range about
10 points below the Dow’s over-
night close. By 130 ran, the
Dow was li-fli points down at
2,74232.
Volume was moderate for A

triple witching day, with 150m
shares traded by early after-

noon. Declines outnumbered
advances by a margin of
around three to two.

The rrerin influence on stock
and bond prices was the batch

meat departments shortly
before the markets opened.

Industrial production, which
rose by 0.1 per cent, and capac-
ity utilisation, which fell by 0.1

percentage point to 82.7 per
cent, tamed out to be closely

in fine with market expecta-
tions.

Producer prices, which fell

by 0.1 per cent, were somewhat
better than expected, but this

was mainly due to an even
sharper fall In energy costs
llpui mwlykiii inn!

Excluding the volatile
energy and food components,
the PPI rose 0.2 per cent,
exactly fn line with the consen-

sus forecast The big surprise
came in the October trade fig-

ures, which showed a much
wider than expected deficit of
$103bn, as well as a sharp
upward revision in the Septem-
ber figure.

Taking all the indicators
together, however, both bond
and equity .markets seemed
surprisingly indifferent, partly

perhaps because the dollar
weakened only moderately in
response to the trade figures,

as some analysts had expected.

The Treasury's benchmark
long bond traded throughout
the morning within % point of
Its overnight level although
there were signs of an eroding

trend early in the afternoon.

By 130 pm, the bond was &
down at 1Q2B, a price at which
it yielded 736 per cent.

In spite of the fact that
losses in the stock market were
only moderate, most of the

heavy trading occurred in the
declining stocks.

The technology blue chips
mntimipci to erode, with IBM
down 5% to 284%. a new six-

year low. Some of the oil and
resource stocks, in contrast,

continued their upward trend,

with Exxon gaining $% to

849% and Homestake Mining
up $% to $20%.
Regional banks were the

worst hit sector, responding to
a huge property write-down
announced by Bank of New
England. The bank plunged
$3% to $8%, while Bank of Bos-
ton fell in sympathy by $1% to

$17%.
Another big loser was Mack

tracks, which lost nearly one-

third of its value, falling $2%
to $5%. The company said its
fiwanwai condition was declin-

ing and that it may have tech-

nically breached certain loan
covenants.

Canada

THE RELEASE of the US fig-

ures kept early trading quiet in
Toronto. The composite inriwr

rose 02 to 09953 in volume of
15.4m shares. Advances led
declines 235 to 230.

Gold shares recovered part
of their losses but slipped 1533
to 7^6730. Lac Minerals gained
CJ 1

/. to C$14% and American
Barrick fell C$% to CS29%.
Campeau troubles continued.

The stock fell 15 cents to C$330
after two factoring agencies
advised clients not to ship to
Campeau stores.

Profit-taking depressed Con-
naught C$% to C$36% after a
rise of over C$4 on Wednesday.
Instftut Merieux won a take-
over battle with a bid of C$37
and said it now controlled over
99 per cent of Connaught's
shares.

Stockholm faces unsure
future as good times end
Robert Taylor on the problems affecting the index

Bourses absorbed by foreign distractions
EVENTS elsewhere to
preoccupy continental bourses
yesterday, as fliey looked at VS
economics, cross-frontier deals
or the lack of them, and the
distractions of Eastern Europe,
writes Our Markets Staff.
PATHS had time to tafcB the

US trade data, and Wall
Street's opening an board as
tiie OMF 50 index shed another
232 to 53L68, 1.7 pm* cent lower
on the week, and the CAC real
time index dropped 530 to
1,949.42 for a 13 per cent
dgrfftw on the week.

Initiative was Anther fimited
by fears of excessive volatility
from New York's “triple witch-
ing hour” and domestic eco-
nomic news. A comfortable-
looking 0.6 per cent rise in
France's inflation-adjusted
GDP for the third quarter
failed to stimulate interest in
the market, along with a mod-
est improvement in the domes-
tic bond market.
Burotamnel led declines with

a foil of FFr630 to FR48 a

ASIA PACIFIC

share. Analysts said, as they
did in London yesterday, that
there were no obvious reasons
tor the drop, but that this is a
traditionally volatile stock.
FRANKFURT started in fine

farm as Thyssen lifted its divi-

dend from DM730 to DM10 a
share and rase accordingly.
But it lost mrangntniTi immedi-
ately afterwards and the FAZ
index, calculated at midses-
sion, fell L48 to 68435 for a 1
per emit fall on the week.
Hie DAK index, struck at

the official close, was 339
higher at 1,627.43; but this was
down from an intraday high of
133236. down L4 per cent on
the week, and the precursor to
a decline after boors as dealers
took in the US trade figures,

the weakening dollar and Wall
Street’s opening drift.

Thyssen closed DM5 Iowa1 at
DM26530, dragging down other
stocks at the heavy end of the
economy like Hoesch, the steel-

maker, DM4 lower at DM285,
and MAN, the engineering

group, off DM3 at DM41530.
But there were rises for

other blue chips like Siemens,
the Deutsche and Dresdner
hanicg carmakers like Volks-
wagen Daimler, char-
acteristically minor gains in
the chemicals sector.
MILAN had a nervous

approach to the weekend.
News that Saab had been
suspended in Stockholm
boosted Flat, and the market in
general wanted to rise. Profit-

taking rjrmg in to trim its

opening gains, however, and
the Comit index closed just 434
higher at 680.40 for a L7 per
cent rise on the week.

flat «n«T a little after hours
for a L120 net gain at L11.160,

but this was before Saab
announced with Fiat
Twirf been called off, and a <faai

with General Motors of the US
bad been concluded instead.
Elsewhere, Ferruzzi group
shares were in the spotlight
with Montedison LOT higher at
TjyMS and Rnimnnt, at T.1jgg,

showing a L260 gain in less

than four weeks.

BRUSSELS fell across the
board in light trading. High
interest rates and the weak
dollar left the cash market
index down 2L49 to 639838 for

a 2.3 per cent drop on the
week.
The index has lost 6 per cent

from its record high of 630538
posted last September 26, and
one observer said yesterday
that many investors had
switched their attention to the
German market amid the
upheavals in East Germany.
AMSTERDAM suffered from

the sensitivity of some of its

globally traded nraltinatinnfllg

to swings in the US dollar, and
the CBS tendency index closedU lower at 2823 in dull trad-

ing; down 2.7 per cent on -the

week.
Royal Dutch was the most

active stock, closing F1L70
lower at El 14530 on a combi-
nation of profit-taking, dollar
worries and selling pressure

Third successive peak for Nikkei
Tokyo
IN SPITE of a cautions begin-
ning, and'weaknessfor most of
yesterday, lata arbitrage trad-
ing and strong interest In spe-
cial situations- eventually led
the Nikkei to a third succes-
sive peak, writes ABchtgo Note-

omotoin Tokyo..

After a sluggish start, the
Nikkei average closed 9034
higher at 38,271.04. against a
high of 38372.79 and a low of

38,063-iL This gave it a 13 per
cent rise over the week.
Advances led declines by 473 to

443, with 216 issues unchanged.

However, the Nikkei average
had actually been down 94

points just five rahmteg before

the end of trading. Investors

were generally Inclined to take
a cautious stance before the
weekend, and the pending
announcement of key US eco-

nomic data. Arbitrage trading

came to the rescue, giving the
Nikkei a boost in the late
morning

, and Just before the

afternoon close.

Turnover, at 844m shares,

was only moderately higher
than Thursday’s 833m. The
Tnphr ItiiIw of all h-rfpri stocks

rose a meagre 2.66 to 237436.

In LopHnn, the ISE/Mkkei 80

index rose 003 to 206638.

All eyes were on Dowa Bfin-

ing again yesterday. The otan-

pany saw a wave of interest on
Thursday after news that a
very high-yield vein of gold

was discovered near a mine
which Dowa owns.
The buying continued yester^

PHILIPPINE stocks have fallen 315.05 points, or almost 24
per cent, in the week since the twin exchanges of Manila and
Mairatt reopened following this month’s ndfitary coup, writes

Greff Hutchinson m Manila.
Brokers expect farther falls interspersed with boots of

partial recovery while rumours fly of another coup attempt.
One banker said money had been flowing into the stock
market. “K is short-term investments, but it*s helping hold
the wMntmt tip,” she said.

The composite index dosed yesterday at 130231,
down 59.73. Earlier it bad fallen through the psychological
l.OOftpoint harrier to reach a low of 98338, but recovered
slightly on rumours Mr Cfregorio Honasan, the army
rebel, had been captured.
MTHtarry spokesmen 4«nM the rumour about Mr Honasan

hut wMiflrnted they had intdhgence reports that another
military rebellion, this time centred an the southern island

of Mindanao, be in the ntBng.

day and, at one paint, there
were 275m baying orders at
market for only 221m Dowa
shares outstanding, according
to a foreign broker. Dowa
dosed with 11m market buy
orders left rmfhiflTl^ smrt iha

maximum permitted gain of
Y20Q at YL430.
Mitsui Metal Mining also

firmed, rising Y25 to Y1,0I0
riming the day before ^faring

up Y5 at Y99Q. Toho Zinc, how-
ever, fell Y30 to Y1390 in prof-
it-taking. The companies’
resumption of dividend pay-
ments next March has trig-

gered rumours that they are
planning to raise capital ou the
markets and speculators are
buying in of mar-
ket support.

Steels were mixed. Nippon
Steel was Y16 htohw at Y829
but Sumitomo Metal Indus-
tries, which topped the vol-
umes fist with 283zo shares,
succumbed to profit-taking and
lost Y3 to Y9Q9. Rumours that

Nippon Steel is planning a fin-

ancing soon drummed up activ-

ity in the issue.
Tokyu Corp, the railway

group, was second in volume
with 253m shares and rose Y30
to Y3300.
Osaka fell on profit-taking

and the OSE average lost 1&43
to 38346.79. Volume eased from
90.6m shares to 87.9m. The
Osaka-based Sumitomo compa-
nies were actively traded, with
Sumitomo Corp up Y10 at
Y1.720.

Roundup
IT WAS a day for reversing

trends In the Asia Pacific
region, except in Hong Kong,
winch kept rallying.

HONG KONG sustained the
momentum of the previous
three days to close with a gain
of 19.82 on the Hang Seng
index at 2396.57, a rise this

week of 53 per cent Volume
remained buoyant at

HK$1 22hn, but slightly below
Thursday’s HKELaaon.
Although some blue chips

consolidated, heavily weighted
Hongkong Telecom gained 10
cents to HKS5.15, helping to
support the index. Chinese
Estates added 10 cents to
HK$2325 after Thursday’s late

news that Evergo was bidding
HK$2bn, or HK$230 a share,
for the 42 per cent it does not
already own.
SINGAPORE ended mixed,

with the Straits Times indus-
trial index up 038 at a post-
crash high of 1,46836, a rise at
L7 per cent this week.
Rumours that DBS. Land,

which was suspended, had
bought the Standard Chartered
Building at a price below
expectations put pressure on
property stocks. Turnover fell

to 71m shares from Thursday’s
Him.
AUSTRALIA picked up a lit-

tle ground after two motionless
days, the All Ordinaries index
tiring 33 to 1319J, but ending
the week 0.4 per cent lower.
Volume remained low at 84m
shares wrath A$i58m.
NEW ZEALAND rebounded

from its recent falls, with the
Barclays index up 41.32 at

,

L96L81, but down 23 per cent
an the week.

SEOUL did the reverse, fell-

ing 10.06 on the composite
index to 918.04 after several
sharp gains. It has risen 6 per
cent this week.

TAIWAN rallied from Thurs-
day’s setback and the weighted
index gained 14039 to 8368A6,
up 0.6 per cent cm the week.

Ft-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest/Wood
Mackenzie in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty erf Actuaries
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show number of stock*

per grouping

Australia (85) —
Austria (18)-—
Belgium (63) —

—

Canada (If®!
Denmark (38)

Finland (28K.„ —
France (126)—
Went Germany (S6)

Kong Kong (48).—
Ireland (17) ——*

—

—
Malaysia (36)

Mexico (13)~-
Motherland (43)

•

New Zealand (18)

Nprwy(2^-_
Singapore (26)..

South Africa (60)

Spain (43)
Sweden (35)—

—

Swtor1andje2)-——

—

United Kingdom (303)

—

USA (544)

US
Dollar
Index

Day*
Change
%

146.64 +ao
167.04 —03
149.19 -03
1KL24 -03
234.46 -02
130.74 -0.4
14931 -ai
111A4 +OJO
12041 +03
179.42 + 13

. 04.73 +13
19096 -0.1
21935 +03
902.41 +13
138-71 -03
69.99 -23
19334 +03
17834 +04
165.12 -13
162.17 -03
182.73 -03
9139 +05
153.77 -06
142.78 -05

Pound Local Day's change Gross
Sterling Currency % local Cttv.

Index Index currency Yield

US Pound Local Year
Dollar Sterling Currency 1B0B 1MB 0O
Index Index Index High Low (approx)

146.63 13639 124.0S 160.41 128.28 143.06
168.09 15634 15033 17232 9234 97.44
15039 139.79 135.00 15039 125-58 133.82
13337 14238 128.52 164.17 124.67 120.08
236.02 218.46 214.41 237.06 16535 154.38
13137 12231 11231 159.16 118.63 133.10

14933 13831 13922 15060 11237 109.55
171.43 103-58 100.80 11237 79-58 88-30

119.63 111.20 11937 140.33 86.41 10090
17835 184.11 16336 179.42 126.00 13230
93.10 8054 8937 9073 7437 8334
19732 183.32 179.64 200.11 164.22 18087
21836 203.16 22732 21935 143.35 141.68

299.45 27835 874.47 32061 153.32 16934
139.47 129.64 125.02 13047 110.63 110.20

71.74 68.68 63.69 88.18 62.64 6432
19237 178.54 17332 19039 139.92 13044
176.53 163.16 15435 17834 124.57 119.88

187.02 17334 16034 18834 11535 120.42

1623S 151.19 138.07 169.75 143.14 149.09

183.65 17071 169.92 18834 13045 14046
91.14 84.71 8839 94.18 6731 77.12
154.65 143.75 143.75 158.41 133.23 13434
.142.85 132.78 14235 148-29 112.13 111.75

13832 126.72 12538 13636 112.63 112.75

180.60 167.87 159.15 18030 137.95 13538
19238 178.73 175.08 194.72 160.44 18053
170.01 15833 155.15 170.01 141.56 155.19

143.36 13335 14135 148.66 112.79 112.18

124.05 11530 114.10 12439 98.30 9936
133.05 123.65 11054 14035 11133 12234
169.67 157.71 15434 169.67 141.49 153.63

159.48 14832 151.25 159.46 135.98 13730
15084 147.0* 150.45 15834 136.67 137.65

140.89 13097 135-50 14089 11431 11233

158.01 147.80 15051 139-01 136.68 137.54

linked to trading on the Euro-
pean Options Exchange. How-
ever, the chemical group Akzo
advanced against the trend on
demand from a substantial
overseas buyer, rising 80 cents
to FI 13430.
ZURICH stayed worried

about high short-term interest
rates, and while the Credit
Suisse index inched np 0.6 to
6143 on the day, it was 13 per
cent down on (he week.
A statement by the Swiss

National Bank that short-term
rates are likely to remain high
served to reinforce the sour
mood in the stock market.
OSLO closed lower after a

spate of profit-taking. The all-

share index fell 3.46 to 518.19 in
trading worth NKt3823hl
The industry index, which

includes oil stocks, dropped
5.76 to 67238 and the shipping
index fell 3.79 to 791.10.

MADRID was fiat with the
general index at 30335, up' 0.11
on the day and down 0.4 per
cent on the week.

SOUTH AFRICA
A RECOVERY in the bullion
price helped gold shares to
dose firmer in cautious trad-
ing in Johannesburg.
The JSE all-gold index

closed at a prehminary 2319,
up 39. The overall Index rose
23 to 3,106.

T he countdown to
Christmas has seen
some active trading in

the Stockholm stock market,
mainly as a result of the Vol*

vo-Procordia-Phannacia deaL
The huge flotation of the

country’s ywmii biggest insur*
ance company, Trygg-Hansa,
has also aroused the bourse's

interest. There is the promise
of a further wave of company
mergers and acquisitions early
next year and, as a result of
pension scheme pay-outs, more
new money can be expected on

market in January.
Such short-term benefits for

the Stockholm bourse could
well disappear during the
course of 1990. Many observers
believe that the really good
times are over. Its golden
period was in the mid-1980s,
when the Veckans Affarer
index rose by 254 per cent in
1984, and 183 per cent in 1985,

as Swedish industry boomed In
the aftermath of devaluation
and a prolonged expansion in
international trade.

However, the 1980s are end-
ing in uncertainty. This year’s
rise in the index could be
much less than it was, at
around 20 per cent The retreat

began in high summer, after

August 16 when it reached its

all-time high at 13793 In lively

trading; from then on it moved
gently down through the
autumn and, while it has just
eqjoyed a good fortnight, it

still closed at only L5IL1 yes-
terday.

The decline in the market
reflected growing evidence of a
deterioration in the Swedish
economy. Market opinion
began to reflect rising infla-

tion, now running at jnst
under 7 per cent, low growth
and a mounting current
account deficit which Is expec-
ted to equal 33 per cent of
Sweden’s GDP by 1991.

indeed, during the first half
of 1989. seasoned stock market
observers were puzzled at the
apparent lack of concern about
what was happening to the
Swedish economy. Mr David
i^nginntr at Klemwcrt Benson
says: “It took a long time for
most investors to wake up to
the country’s problems."
Doting the first quarter of

the year most of the Dig profit-

able Swedish companies con-
tinued to report strong, posi-

tive financial results, which
seemed to conflict with the
pessimism of the macro-eco-
nomic indicators. The feet is

that the internationalisation of

so many companies has made
their performance immune to
the troubles of the domestic
economy. Mr Sten Westerberg.

of the Skandinavlska EtmHm
Fund Commission, says: “The
big Swedish companies are no
longer Swedish."
The index only started to fall

when a growing number of star

performers - notably Electro-

lux, Aga and Pharmacia -
began to reveal worse than
expected results for the first

half of 1969. This autumn has

Sweden
VecfcansAftarar index

1984 85 B6 87 88 89

seen a particularly steep drop
in forestry shares of 30 per
cent, twice as large as the over-
all decline in the bomse index.
Most analysts believe that

the market has been too pessi-

mistic about pulp and paper.
Although there are signs of a
decline in world demand, large

companies like Stora and SCA
will still remain extremely
profitable.

Big companies in general
have performed considerably
better than the average,
reflecting the international
nature of their sales, and profit

margins. The market's top 16
blue chip companies had an
aggregate share price rise of
around 33 per cent this year.

Internationalisation applies
to investment, too, as Swedish
investors look abroad. The lift-

ing of restrictions on buying
foreign equities last January
has brought a clear change in
ritrpctinw Both Oslo and
Helsinki stock markets were

the early beneficiaries of this

decision.

The abolition of foreign
exchange controls last July
added to the impetus and. by
the autumn, the big institu-

tional investors were increas-

ingly turning their backs on
Stockholm looking abroad:
initially to New York and Lon-
don and recently to Frankfurt.
Mr Longmnir admits: "Many

of our Swedish clients arc say-
ing they are no longer inter-
ested in Scandinavia - that
the party is over." Indeed, the
turnover of Sweden's 16 big-

gest listed blue chip companies
is now as great in Loudon as l£

is in Stockholm.
Total trading in Swedish

shares outside the country this
year is now estimated at
around 60 per cent of Stock-
holm’s annual turnover. The
latest figures show that Swed-
ish investors had bought
SKi233bn ($3.7bn) worth of for-

eign shares by the end of Octo-
ber.

Turnover on the Stockholm
bourse has {alien by a quarter
since its best year of 1986.

Some blame for this decline is

attached to the Government's 2
per cent turnover tax on trad-

ing in equities.

Over the past year the
bourse and powerful industrial-

ists have tried unsuccessfully
to convince the Ministry of
Finance that it should abolish
the tax. There is a possibility

that it will go in 1990, but
many believe that the damage
has already been done and its

abolition will now do little to
encourage stock market trad-

ing to return to Stockholm.
Some vital decisions will be

taken in 1990. If the Govern-
ment can start to reduce infla-

tion, and cut back the current
account deficit through tough
fiscal policies, this will help to
stiffen confidence.
The ruling Social Democrats

will also have to abandon their

present commitment to a non-
nuclear energy policy and
negotiate a favourable deal
with the European Commu-
nity, in order to convince
investors that they can protect

the vulnerable Swedish econ-
omy from worsening its inter-

national competitiveness. Of
coarse, the blue chips have
already joined the EC and they
should go on doing wefl.

PiecingTogetherthe Complex Mosaic
of Successful Project Finance
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Corporation and County

Stocks No. ol bargains Mduded4
Greater London Counci/ 6 Stk SC/92 -

£87 ' j B%
Bhm/ngtum Coip3% Sth 1947(or atari -

E23M3DCB3)
Birrm/igfum Dtsalct Councfl 1 T%% Rad

Slk 2012 — ftOI (13DaB9)
Brctot(City of) 11 * a** Rod Slk 2008 -

EIOi’j (80*89)
Mrkkws MolropoMan Council 1 .8% tad

Stk 2031 - £101 |12JD*89)
Leeds(City cf)T3'.i% Red Slk 2006 -

£118-.; V. 18D08S)
Manchester Corpi% Cons (rrd Slk -
£37*

Newcastle-Upon-Tyne(City of)1lX% Red
Stk 2017 - M7V,

UK Public Boards
No. os bargain* ndudedS

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

etc-fcoupons payable in

London) No. of bargains included 17

Anglo Group PLC9/j% C/tv Bds 1999
(Req) - £122 1130089)

Argyi Group PLC4»i% Cnv Bds 2002 -
£99 l13Do89)

ASOA Group PLC9%% Bds 2002 - £81%
*. (130*891

Assooaietf Newspapers HoUngs PLC6%
Exchangeable Bds 2002 - £S5U
(8DeS9)

Barclays Bank PLCiO-% Senior Subord
Bds 1997 - £9it. (HDe89J

British Aerospace PLCIO’4% Bds 2014
(8r£ 100008100000) - £88% (120*89)

Briton Airways PLC 10% Bds 1998 -
£83*4 (I20s89)
101,*« Bds 2008 - £98X1876

Bnash Oxygen Finance BV 1 1 Gtd Bds
1991 - £9S''< (8Do09)

Britsh Telecom Finance BV7%% Gtd Bds
1996(BrfS000&S0000) - SM% (12D*89)
8*i“- Gtd Bds 1995 (BrS5000&50000) -
S101 >4 |12BeS3)

Bnash Telecommunications PLC9Vj% Nts
1993 - £32 (13Dc99)

Cigna Overseas Finance NV 12%% Nts
1993 - £97>j .7

Coats Vtyeta Finance N.V. 7%*b Gtd Rod
Cnv Prt 2004 (Br) - £0.9425 (11 De89)

Dixons Group (CapitaD PLC 6’-% Cnv Gtd
Bds 2002 (BrfSOOO&SaOOO) - £66% %
180*89)

Grand Metrepabtan PLC6M% Subord Cnv
Bds 2002 (Br£5000) - £98% 7 (8De89)

Haifa* Burning Society 10% Nts 1993 -
£91 % (SDeS9]

Hammerson Property Inv ft Dev Corp
bos 2013 (Brcioaaas iocean -

£85(80089)
Harrisons 8 CrosfteW PLC7%% Subord
Cnv 8ds 2003 - £92

biter-Amencan Dovetapment Bank11%%
Eds tS9S(Br ESCOO) - £97 (8De89)

krtematwna/ eonh lor Rec A Dev10%%
Nts 1994 - £95 (8Ds89)

Lactxoke Group PLCS%% Subort Cnv
Bds 2004(Br£ 1C00&5000) - £102%

Land Securities PLC6%% Cnv Bds 2002 -
£91
9V& Cnv Bds 2004 (Br£s000&500001 -
£91%

Leeds Permanent BuMng Society9'4%
Bds 1993 lBr£5000) - £89%® 425®

Legal 8 General Group PLC 12»% Nts
1992 - £97'i 4.(|lDe89|

Lloyds Bank PLCTOK‘4 Subord Bds
!996(Br£10000i - £89L® 90®

London Intemaeorul Group PLC4%\ Cnv
Bds 2002 - £98% 7

National Mutual Group Finance Ldl0%
Nts 1993 - £91 % (12De89)

Peransutar S Orlontal Swam Nav Co4K%
Cnv Bds 2002 - £96% (130o89)

Soatchi & Saltern Finance N V.6%%
RedCnvPrl 2003d (B^hs 1000*10000)
- £87*

Slough Estates PLC6*k Cm Bds 2003 -
£105

Sown & Nephew Associated Cos PLC4%
Cnv Bds 2002 - £101 <130e89j

Svensk Exponkreda AB12% Nts 1934 -
£98'.
8’-% Bds 1996 - £86 (8De89)

THORN EMI Capital NVS!!% Gtd Red Cnv
Pit 2004 [Br£5000) - £109%

Ttusmous* Forts PLC 10%** Bds 1998
(BrCIOOO&SOOO) - £93® Ji®

WCRS (Motherlands Anutas) Fm NV9*%
Gtd Red Cnv Prl 2004 IptReg) - 100%
(I20e89)

Wmtpac Bankmu Corp10%% Subord Bds
1993 - £92 .® 3®

Sterling issues by Overseas

Borrowers
No. of bargains inekxied26

Asian DovotopmorK BanklO'4% Ln Slk
KHEKRog) - £95'.

AusbahaiCanmonwcattn of)9'.‘i% Ln Slk
2012(Rofj) - £97». ‘4 (12De89)
1 1 Ln Slk 201S(Rcg) - £102% 3% H
f12Dc89)

Cacso Centrals Do Cooperation Econ
12'.rj dd Ln Stk 2013(Reg) - El 12%

Caine Nahonaie Dm AutoroutosiB?. Gtd
Ln Slk 2006 - £136' 1 "4 (120e89)

Credit Fcnoer Do Franco
10' .*-CtdScrLnSJca>1 1,ia 13.14(Roq)
- £95*. |1oDc691
I-'.*- Gid Ln Slk 2007(Reg) - £126*/,
(8COS3I

DonmartirKingdani Of) 13*^ Ln SSt 2005 -
£111', 2

Efoctriciiu da Franco 12,
.l*tiGW In S6c

200E(Reg| - £tl2*-n(l30o89)
11 '*. Gtd Sor Ln Slk TO»12(Heg) -
£107’. (120C89)

Europuan Investment Bank9% Ln Stk
2001 (Ren) - C8r*. .
9*4 In Slk 2001 (Br£5000) - £87".
<130*691
9'.-'- in Slk 2909 - £90% %
(13Do63)
Wf. Ln Slk MiMfReg) - £9flTi

Jl'-Ln Slk r002(Rcg) - £99.3959 %
FtnUndiR.puMjc of) 1

1

,% Ln Slk
=»9<R..-g) - £104 38 *. 1. (130*83)

Hydro-Ouecec 12 75'. Ln Slk 2015 -
sin:. tBDuap)
15*. Ln Slk 2011 -£127%

kfllanpitaauMc 0014%% Ln Stk 2016 -
£*1S(12Do89)

Intcr-ArrHincan Devetopmenl Banh9%%
Ln Sik 2015 - ISO'. |11DeS9)

International Bank tor Rec & Oov9%% Ln
Slk 2010(Reg) - £90v-
n.y-j Ln Stk 2003 - £103.0125 Si

Ireland I2'.-. Ln Stk ZOOSIRegi - £109%
New Zealand 1 1 Stk OOOUlRog) -

£100’ . “4. 4.

111/*. Stk 2014(Reg) -E102Ww3%
Nova SeohaiProvnKoof)1iV% Ln Stk
2019 -£102', -1(130099)

PonugaHaep or)9*. Ln Srk 2Dt6<n*gt -
CUC'.

Promneo ce Quobeci2’4'% Ln Stk 2020 -
£107*. (11D089)

Spain*K^-tJore tifjri 1."^ Ln Stk
2O10(Reg) - ClCfc' .O *i®

Swecsnpungcnm rt)9*4 r. in Slk
20l4(Rog) - £90% (120089)
13 S'. Ln S* 20!0(Reg) - £120 %
(120*89)

Unwed Mexican Stares 16‘V* Ln Slk
g008(Rcg) - £iG6® 9®

Banks and Discount
Companies
No. pi Bargains *»cliiCod4332

Australia & New Zealand Bankrig GpNow
S^llSO*. Pd&Rkg 50% Dry Tfl 3GW90)

Bank 01 koiandiGovernor « Co ol)7% Ln
Stk 86 91 ~ £S4 IS32 |110o89)

Banflays Bank PLC7li% Lias Cap Ln Slk
66*91 - £Sil • 1

?*“•» Uns Cap In Stk 86/93 - £8*7. 5 6
!5T* S3® £" Stk 2010 - £101 tc y.
18*. Uea Cap Ln Slk 2002/07 -
£124'.®

Banivfi PLC7'.% Cum fat Prf tl - 75%
|I2DcS3)
8% Cun 2nd Prt n _ 817, (13Do89)

L*»a Bank PLC8 -
.*. Cum Rod Prl 2018

£1 - B5's. (i3Drf9)
PLC 7' Subord Uns Ln

Slk 83/93 - £35 -j 1 lSDoB9J
tO*.% Sirnord Una Ln Slk 93,96 - £9414% Subord Una Ln Stk 2004,07 -
EllOri % « 4. |11De89|

M4au6U> Trust A Banking CarpSfts of

ComStkYSO - Y3100 10 20 3040
National Westminster Bata PLC7% Cun

Prf £1 -68
9% Subord Uns Ln Stk 1993 - £87 %
127,% SWxxd Uns Ln Stk 200* -
£104% K

Royal Ba* of Scotland Group PLC
Warrants to sub lor Ord - 92 3 (80689)
11% Cum Prf £1 - 108 (110*89)

Smflfr.SLAubyn(HMgsf PLC9»% Cum 2nd
Prl £1 -93
12%% Subord Una Ln Stk 2002107 -
£10041 (120*69)

TSE Group PLC10%% Subord Ln Stk
2008 - £90% %

TSB HU Samuel Bank Hokftig Co PLCb%
Uns Ln Stk 89/94 - £84 (80e89)

Warburg (S.G.) Group PLCCnv Dfd 2Sp -

7%% Cum Prf £1 - 80% (13De89)
Wens Fargo 8 CompenySh* of Com Stk

S5 - 571.792589®

Agricultural Monpage Corp PL/C6K% Dob
Slk 92-94 - £81'..

6%“. Deb Slk 85)90 - £94 (SOe89)
7*.*-, Dob Slk 91/93 - £84 (130089)
lO’.v-. Deb Slk 92/95 - E91 % (8De89)

Clyde Port Authority3°w frnf Stk - £25
(11Do89)

Forth tarts Authoray3B*j Funded Debt -
£25 (1 1 Do89)

Metropolitan Water Metropolitan Water 3%
A Stk 83/2003 - £*S (1 IDaBS)

Breweries and Distilleries
No. of bargains Included481

AHad- Lyons PLCADR 11:1) - S8.3
5'.

-/% Cum Prt £1 -51%
7%% Cun Prf £1 - 88 (130*89)
8U% Red Deb Stk 87/82 - £84%
(13De89)
G%% Red Deb Stk 88S3 - £82
(13De89)
7V.% Red Deb Stk 88/93 - £83%
New 9V% Dab Stk 2019 - £874235 %
1 1 4,% oeo SO, 2009 - £103% (12DeeS)
64.% uns Ln Stk - £58 (80*89)
7K% Uns Ln Stk 93/96 - £77%

Bass PLC3*/.% Deb Stk 87/92 - £81%
8U% Deb Stk 87/92 - £88 (I20e89)
10%% Deb Stk 2016 - £92.412 % %

Bass Investments PLC7*4% Uns Ln Sik
92/97 - £78 (130*89)

BulmerTH F.JHidgs PLC9»% Cum Prf £1 -
SO (J2DeS9)
814% 2nd Cum Prf £1 -90K

FuHer.Smtth & Turner PLC8% Did Cum
Prf £1 - 96 (8De89)

GraenaO Whitley PLC-A* Ord Bp -22S
(130*89)
8% Cum Prl £1 - 90 (13De89)
10% Oeb Stk 2014 - £87 (80e89)

Hardys & Hansons PLC Ord 2Sp - 950
<12DeSS)

MansBeM Brewery PLCOrd £1 -48568
70
1 1%% Deb Sft 2010 - £97% (8De89)

Scottish & Newcastle Breweries PLC4B%
Cum Prf £1 - 88 (13De89)
6.425% Cum Prf £1 -93 (12Defl6)
7% Crrv Cun Prf £1 - 162
7.6% 1st Mtg Deb Slk 89/94 - £86 %
(BDe89)

Seagram Dtsnaers PLC12%% Deb Slk
2012 - £106%

ThwaHes(DameJ) PLC6% 1st Cun Prl EiO
-530(806®)

WatneyAlarm 3 Truman Kkfgs PLC6%%
Red Deb Stk 87/90 - £93(80*88)
7%% Red Oeb Stk 87/92 - £88 K
(80*89)
10%% Red Deb Stk 90/95 - £94
127.% Red Deb sni 2008 - £108%

Whitbread & Co PLCB Ord 25p - £11A
(11De8B)
57.% 3rd Cun Prf Stk £1 -53(80*89)
6% 3rd Cum Prl Slk £1 - 50 (110*88)
7% 3rd Cum Prf sac £1 -68{l2De8g)
6%% Red Deb Slk 8091 -£88%
<8De89)
7% Red Deb Slk 88/33 - £85%
(130*89)
77.% Red Deb Stk 89/94 - £84
7Vi% Uns Ln Stk 95/99 - £75
7K% Uns Ln Stk 902000 - £79%
10%% Una In Stk 200005 - £92

Registered Housing

Associations
No. of bargains includedni

Housing Fmonce Corporation LdS% Oeb
Stk 2027 - £43®

Commercial, industrial, etc
•

No. of bargains Inckidedl2013

AAH Hfcjgs PLC4J% Ctrni Prl £1 -58®
ADT LdCom Shs S0JJ1 (Restricted

Transfer) - £1.85
ADR (T0:1) - 532

AMEC PLC15% Uns Ln Sflc 1992 - £100
(130*89)

AerUntt Bream Tearenta10%% Sag Oeb
Stk 91/96 - £937.®

ASkon PLCOra 20p - 7S (80*89)
ASxigltt S Wilson Ld7%% Deb Stk 86«0

-

£93% K
Alcan AlunMimUCam Shs atNPV-

£14
Alexandere HkJgs PLC9%% Cum Pif £1 -

74<8De8S)
Alexon Group PLC6.2Sp (NeB Cm Cue

Red Prf tap -97 H20*89)
AMa Htdgs PUC&26K (NoO Cum Red Prf

2008/13 £1 -88
AHed Partnerafvp Ooup PLC10%Cum
Cm Red Prt £1 - 120(130*99)

Amartcan Brands mcShs of Com Stk
S3. 125 - S7Q% (!2De89)

Anglo Unmd PLCCnv Red Prf 10p -93
Aquascutun Gram PLC7%% Cun Pig Prf

£1 -97(1)0*89)
Arcolec9lc(HUgB) PLCOrd Sp - 110

(120*89)
Arien PLC11%%Cm Uns Ln Stk 1S90 -

£90(80*89)
Associated Bftdsh Foods PLC5%% (Ms

Ln Slk 87/2002 60p - 29
7V.% Uns Ln Stk 87/2002 50p - 37

Associated Fisheries PLC8*% Uns Ln sac
91/98 - £82 (8De89)

Attwooda PLCADR (5.1) - 536
AHwoods (finance) NVBKp Gtd BadCm

Prf 5p - i26(HOe89)
Austin Rued Gram PLCOrd 26p - 40S
Automated Securtty(HkJga) PLC5% Cm
Cum Rod Prf £1 - 170 (13De89)
6% Cnv Cun fled Prf £1 -126

Automotive Products PLC9% Cure Prt £1
-9*

Avdoi PLC 107,% Uns Ln Stk 96/98 - £90
Avon Rubber PLC4.9% Cum Prf £T -64

(llDe891
Ayrshbe Metal Products PLCOrd 2&p -

103 5
8-A.r industries PLCADR fi:t) - 513%.
BAT. Investments PLC 10%% Uns Ln 88c

90/95 -£94% 5
BBA Group PLC10% Deb Slk 89/94 - £94

(120089)
8ICC PLC57.% 2nd Cum Prf Stk £1 -51

(130009}
7% Deb Stk 85/90 — £91 (11Ds69)
77.% Deb Stk 90/96 - £82%

BM Gnxp PLC4.6p (Net) Cm Cum Red
Prf 28p - t24% » 5 5 X

BOC Group PLC4 .55% Cum Plrtei -60
(1300801
2 8% Cum 2nd Prf £1 - 36 (710*89)
l£-:% Uns Ln 3lk 2012/17 - Cl01* %

BS Group PLCOrd Slk Sp - 383 (1300891
B S G.lntemabonal PLCB%% 1st Mtg Deb

SB* 93/98 - E83 (12Da69)
BTP PLC7.5p(Net) Cnv Cun Red Prl 10p

BTR PLC Warrants 19S3®4 to sub lor Ord
- 100 1001 1 2 2 3 4 5 5 8

BaSoy(C H J PLC"B* Ord top -30®
Bardon Group PLCSp (Net) CmrCun Red

Prf lOp - 102 (1tDe89)
Bartbey PLCWarrants to sub tor Ord -

Banow Hepbum Group PLC7.75% Cun
Prf £1 - 93 (80*88)

Bo
5i?'

d^t£?9 "**1 Cum Cnv Red Prt
ItJp -81 (80c88)

Beazer PLC 8.6/% Cum Red Prt £1 - 83s8%% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 2000 - CIS 8
(90*89)

Bttmkl Quotem PLC77.% Uns Ln Stk
87/92 - £BS|l2De89)

Blacken Hum# Hioga Lds%% Cum Prt
Stk £1 - 51 (i2De69)

Blackwood Hooge PLC4.7% Cum PrUM _
48 (80*89)

Blue Arrow PLCADR (10:1) - 514%®
454504®

Blue Ckdo Industries PLCS«% 2nd Dab
Stk 1984/2008 - £55 <12Ds68)

Boots Co PLC74.% Uns Ln Stk 88/83 -
£85

Bowatsr Industries PLC43SH. Cunm ei
- 60% (120*83)
7.75% Cnv Cun Prt Cl - 98 V, .623 9 0

Biatthwam PLCCrrvM SOP - 67% 8 75
(iioesat

Brtdon PLC 10%% Deb Srk 91/98 - £90
(80689)

Bristol Evening Post PLC10*% Mtg Deb
Sue 91/96 - £96 (80*89)

Outran Aerospace PUC7.75p (Nap Cum
Cnv Red Prf 2Sp - 92% % 3% 4

Brush Airways PLCADR (10:1) - S3«%®
.6® .623046® .728841® k®

Brush Airways Capital Ld9H% Cnv
Captal Bds - 101 % 2H * % ,878 3 3 %
4 379 » V. *6 * 4

British Alcan AiumMum PLC10%% Oeb
SOt 05/94 - £94®

British-American Tdbeoco Co Ld5% Cun
Prt Slk £1 - 45
6% 2nd Cun Prt Sdc £1 -62®

Brawn Fittmgs Group PLC55%Cm Red
Prt £1 -85 (11D989)

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings
Details of business done shown below have been taken with

consent Irom last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should
not be reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not Included In the FT Share
Information Services.

Unless otherwise Indicated prices are in pence. The prices are
those at which the business was done in the 24 hours up to 5 pm on
Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system,
they are not in order ol execution but in ascending order which denotes
the day's highest and lowest dealings.

For those securities in which no business was recorded in Thurs-
day’s Official List the latest recorded business in the four previous
days is given with the relevant date.

Rule 535(2) and Third Market stocks are not regulated by the
International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic
of Ireland Lid.

t Bargains at special prices. * Bargains done the previous day.

Britton Shoe Corp Mdas PUC6%% Cun
Prl £1 -62(120*®)
7% Uns Ln SBc 85/90 — £91 (120*89)

&ttteh Sktec Loe% Deb Stk 85/90 - £92%
% (1IDS89)

Britton Steel PLCOn! SOp - 131 % 2 2 % 3
3 % 4 4 % D8S& K % .865 5 5 .135 .41

% V, 6
ADR (10:1) - 52114 « .765

BAtoh Sugar PLC10%% Red Dob Stk
2013 -£94*. R. %

Brown 4 Jackson PLC1075%Cm Cun
Prt ei -889

Bt40ln(A.F.) & 00 PLCGrd Stk 5p - 103
Bw® PLC 7% cm Uns Ln SOt 95/97 -

£77
Bumdene investments PLC 15% uns Ln

Slk 2007/12 - £110 (11De88)
Burton Group PLCWta to Sub lor Ord Sta

1991 - 15 <12De8G)
6% Ung Ln Stk 98/2003 - £75 (110*89)
9-4% Una Ln Stk 98/2003 - £80% 1

(80*09)
6%Cm Un« Ln 86c 1996/2001 - E96 7

Bonn's Ld7%% 1st Mtg Deo Stk 85/90 -
£91% (80*89)

CRT Group PLC Ord lOp (Ex RH) - 47 8 9
New Old top (Fp/PAL-5/1/90) - 46
NOW Ord 10p Fd-15/12/89) -36
(130*89)

Caflyns PLC10% Cun Prf £1 -105®
Culrd Group PLC7pCumCnvRudM 2009

10p(Fp/PAL-22/12/08) -97% % 8
(130*39)

-Canadtan Own Pack Indus* LdCom Npv
-375(130889)

CormingOW.) PLC7K% Uns Ln Slk 88/93 -
£88% (120*89)

Capuro fetdusMas PLC8.75p Dividend Cm
Cum Rad Prf 20p - 146

Cape PLClIfib Dob Slk 88/91 -£8S
(110089)

Carbon Communktodom PLCOrd Sp
(Restricted TtansfeO - 835.0755 7

ADR (2:1) - 527% %
CatsrpUw meShs of Cun Slk SI - 137.05

(13D089)
Channel TUmi tovesbnents PLC5p - 110

(BOe69)
Charringtora Industrial Mdss LdB% Uns

Ln Stk 68/93 -£83(80*69)
10*% U»n Ln Stk 93/93 - £90(120*89)

OtyvJsion PLCR5%(N«t)Cm Cun Red Prf
£1 -240(110*89)

Clyde Btosrars PLCOrd 2Sp - 345
(TlOofiS)

Costs Patons PLC6K% Uns Ln Stk
2000107 - £84 (130*69)
7%% Uns Ln Stk 9095 - £80 (IIDaes)

Coats Venta PLC 45% Cun Prf £1 -56

Cohen(A.) 8 Co taCNonV *A* Ord 20p -
82S (110*89)

CombhiedDecfticaf Manufacturers Ld6%
I3t Mtg Dab Stk 87/92 -£81% 2%

Cookson Group PLC7% Cun Prf £1 -84
(80*89)

Coopar (Frederick) PLC65p (Nof) Cm Rad
Cum Ptg Prt lOp - 83 (80*89)

Courtaulda PLC7X% Dab Stk 88/94 - £87
(130*89)
5%% Uns Ln Stk 94/96 - £70 2
(130*68)
67,% Uns Ln Stk 94/96 - £74 fl3De8S)
7K% Uns Ln Stk 94/96 - £80
7K% Una Ln Slk 2000/05 - £73%

cowtatdds Coatings Ld8Jt% Uns Ln SJfc

90/95 - £82 (1 IMS)
Cowan.de Groat PLC10K% Cum Prf £1 -

105
Crada Intamationsi PLC8S% Cum Prf £f
- 85 (130*89)

Crystals** Hidgs PLC8«% Cm Uns Ln
Stk 3003 - £58

DBG PLC7V% Una Ln Stk B6SI - £88%
9

Datgety PLC4^S% Cun Prf £1 - 64
(130*89)

Oabanhams PLC6%% 2nd Dab Slk 90^5
- em, (i20e89)
6%% Uns Ln Stk 86A1 - £88 (130e89)
7K% Una Ln Stk 2002/07 - E65
(l2De89)

Data PLC45%Cun 1st Prf £1 -55

7V% Dab Stk 85/90 - £92 (8Da89)
10%% Deb S* 96/99 - E93 (80*89)

oencora PLC&25% Cum Cm Rad Prt £1
-116(80*69)

Datwhurst Dent PLC7% Uns Ln Stk
90/2000 - £70 (IIDaSS)

Dtokto (James) PLCOd 2Sp - 168 (8Oe60)
Doctos PLC Warrants to sub tor Old -7

(11Da89)
Dowty Group PLC7% Cm Cum Rad Prf

£1 -110
Egerton Trust PLC9.7S% 1st Cum Red Prf

£1 -93 (120*89)
BHoR(8.) PLC7% Cm Cura Red Prf El -

903(120*83)
Bya(Wlmbledon) PLCOd 25P - S20
Euro Disneyland S O.Shs FRIO

(Daposita^ RecatoO) - S35 5 6 7 40 5

She FRIO (Br) - FR88X 99D5.1K
European Home Products PLC5%% Cnv
Cum Rad Prf 2006f11 El -72(12De69)

Eirotuvnl PUUEurotuvtel SA Units (1

EPIC Ord 40p & 1 ESA PH10) (Br) -
FR57J51774 (11De89)
Units (StctNam knertoad) - FRS8 -9S
<130*891

Erode Qroito PLC7p (Net) Cnv Cum Rad
IWIflp -61

Ex-Lands PLC

W

Un ants to sub tor Shs -
51 (120e89)

ExcaBbur Grot*) PLC11-5%Cun Prf £1 -
112(80*89)

Exacutax Ctottas PLCOrd 20p - 67®
Extol Group PLC10%% Cun Prf £1 - 114

(130*89)
FB Group PLC7.7% Cm Cum Rad Prf

95/26 £1 -105
Ferranti biumatlonal Stand FLC5^% 1st
cun Prf £1 -80(130*63)
3:5% 2nd Red Cun Prf £1 - 51
(12Du8S)
4% 1st Mtg Deb Stk Rad -£38®

fintay<JanBsy>LC4^% Cun 1st Prf SOt £1
-60(110069)

Ftohsr(Afcert)Groi® PLCADR (10:1) - $18
Roons PLCADR (4:1) - $23% (13Da8S)
FOkBS Group PLCOrd 5p - 67
Foseeo PLC8%% Cnv tad Cum 2nd Prf -

135 (130*89)
10%Cm Una Ln Stk 9085 - £135
(130*89)

Frtendy Hotels PLC4%% Cnv Cum Rad
Prt £1 - 96 (123*89)Prt £1 - 96 (123*88)
5% Cnv Cun Red Prf ei - 183
(120*89)
7% Cm Cum Red Prt El - 103%

GKN (United Kingdom) PLC10%% GW
Dab Stk 90/95 - £94
10%% Gtd Deb Stk 92®7 - £98 (80889)

General Beam Co PLCADR (1:1) - $3^8
7%% UnsLn Stk B&83 - £85%
<12De89)

General Etectr Overs Captal CorpS%%
Stlg/S Cm Gtd Ln Slk 8S/B3 -£382
(110*89)

Gestamer Hidgs PLCOrd Cap 2Sp - 254
(90088)
10% Cnv Uns Ln 3lk 90/95 - £129
(80*89)

Glaxo Group Ld6%% Uns Ln Slk 85/85
SOp -41 (IIDeaS)
TX% Uns Ln Slk 85S5 SOp -42%
(120*89)

Gtynwed tatarnalMial PLC10%% Una Ln
Stk 94A9 - £33% (130*89)

Goodhaad Group PLC7% Cm Cum Rad
Prf £1 - 10S (80*89)

Goodwin PLCOrd lOp - 43
(fraoe (W.R.) 8 CoCoro Stk $1 -S29S007

Grampian Hldga PLC7% Cun Prl £1 -63
(12D*89)

Grand MetrapoStan PLC5% Cum Prf £1 -
47 (60*69)

Great Uraverad suras PLC5K% Red Uns
Ln Sik - £45 (80*89)
8S4* Uns Ln Slk 93/98 - £83

Hakna PLC 11% Cun Prf £1 -100
(11D489)

Hawdn PLC4^5% Cum Prt 21 -63
(80*89)

Hickson Intammtand PLC8%% Uns Ln
SK89/94 - £70(110*69) .

H» & Smith Hidgs PLC14% 1st Mtg Deb
Slk 2000/03 - £106 (80*89)

HBadOwn Hdgs PLCADRf*:1> - SI7%
Honda Motor Co LdSnsal Com Stk YEO -

Y1810 20 30
Hapklnsona Hidgs PLC5JS% Cwn PrfEI

-79(120*89)
House ol FroMr PLC8%% Uns Ln Stk

93/88 - £80%
llowrd & Wyndham PLC18% Una Ln 8*

76/91 - £85 (130*89)
BA PLC714% Uns Ln Slk 8S®t - £89%

(110*88)
7%% Uns Ln Slk 06/83 - £84 (130*88)

Iceland Frozen Poods iBdga PLCCnv Cun
Rod Prl 20p - 90

HngwoniLMonto PLC6%% Cum 2id Prf
Sk £1 -64% (110*89)

tngham(Geoige)&Co(Hidgs) PLCNew Ord
HJp (Fp/PAL-5n/90) - 125 (130*89)

Jaesupa PLC7ap (Net) Cnv Cum Rad Prt

SOp -73% 4
Johnson 6 Firth Brown PLC11-0S% Cum

Prf £1 - 106)%$ (13De89)
1 1% Uns Ln Stk 93/96 - £90 {130e69)

Johnson Group Ctoanera PLC7Jp (Nog
Cm Cum tad Prf lOp - 113 5(130*89)

Jahnsui.Matmay PLC8% Cnv Cum Prf £1
-570 (130*89)

Jones.S«roud{Hldga) PLC10% Cum Prt £1
- 107(120*691

KLP Group PLCCum Cm Red Prf lOp -
67 2’/. 70 (130*89)

Kateey industries PLC1111% Cum Prt El -
115 (12D*89)

tanning Motor Group PLC3%% Cun Prt
£1 - 52% (110*88)
7% Cum Prf £1 -66®

tappet Corporation LdOrd SSI - SSILSS
S77S9 584832 £1595

Kymmene CorporationShs FM20
(Unrestricted) - FM98 .8035 (60*89)

Lacsxoke Group PLCADR (1:1) - $502
1130*89)
8% Gtd Uns Ln Slk 90/92 - £92 (80*69)

Lament Hldga PLC5.0% 2nd Cum Prf £1 -
73 (110089)
10% 3rd gym Prt £1 -95 (80*89)

LapOta PLCS%% Deb Stk 88/93 - £77

(13069)
Letsuo InveaunanS PLC7% Cum Cnv
Rad Prf (93/98) £1 -45®

Lap Group PLC4%% Cum PrfEI -82
(80*89)

LswtoUohn) PLC7% Cum Prt S* Cl - 72
(110*63)

Lewls(John)ParinershHi PLC5% Cum Prf

sikn -46
7%% Cum Prt Sik £1 - to

Li/* Sciences International PLC8% Cum
Cnv Red Prt Cl - 202 (130*891
Shs ol Com 5tk NPV - 5*5% (130*89)

Lockheed CorpcraaonShs ol Com Stk si
-540 569®

London tntaroaBuial Group PLCADR (5:1)
- S1B35 (120*89)

London Pam Hereto PLC 1Q%% 1st Mtg
Oeb Slk 2000/05 - £90 (80*89)

Lonrho PLC9% 2nd Mig Deb Slk 87/92 -
£859(130*89)

Looker* PLC 6% Cnv Cum Rad Prf £1 ~
83 (120eB9)

LorrfWm) a Co PLC 8.75% Cum Cnv Red
Prf £1 - 151 4

LowofRoben H.i a Co PLC6%% is Cum
FVf £1 -45
87^% (N*D onv Cum Rad Prf top -

Lucas Industries PLC 10%% Una Ln Stk
92/97 - £95% (110*69)

MB Group PLCWarrants to sub for Ord _
63(80089)
7.25p Cnv Com Rod Prt ISp -95% %
% 6 7

McCarthy a Store PLC7% Cmr Uns LnMcCarthy a Store PLC7% Cmr Uns Ln
Stk 99/04 - £62 (120489)

MandersfHktgs) PLC6% Cum Prf £1 - 30
(110*89)

Manganese Bronze Hidgs PLC8%% Cum
Prt £1 -786(843*89)

Marks a Spencer PLC7% Cum Prf £1 —
67
10% Cum Pn Cl -105(110*89)

MarstMta PLG7%% Deb Slk 86/91 - £88
(130*89)

Mecca Leisure Group PLC725p (Net) Cnv
Cum Rad Prl 20p - 89 90 BO 1

Menzi*9(John) PLC9% Cixn Prf £1 - 87
(l3DeS9)

Utsubcta Electric CorporationShs of Corr
S* Y60 -YT110 4 20

Montadbon SJ»A. Savxigs Shs L1000
(Cpn 6) - L1175 % 80 (13De89)

Mount Charlotte investments PLC 1054%
1st Mtg Dab Stk 2014 - £92% 56 K
New 10%% 1st Mrg Deb Stt 2014 -
£92%

NSM PLCSSp (Net) Cnv Cum tad Prl 10p
- 121

National Medical Enterprises IncShS Of

Com Stk SO.05 - $38% (130*69)
Naway Group Ld6% CumM Cl - 50

(8DS89)
Next PLC 10VB- Cirni Prf SOp - «0

(130*89)
Norcros PLC 1SK% Oeb Stk 90/95 - £101

(l2De09)
Normans Group PLC8%% Cnv Uns Ln Slk

93/04 - £83
Norsk Data AS Class *B- (Non Vlg) NK20

-

£2
Northern Engineering Industries PLC

5.375% Cum Prf £1 - 73(11D«89)
8%% Uns Ln Slk 88/33 - £87%
(13D*89)
9% Urn Ui Sik 90/95 - £85% (130e89)

Oceonlcs Group PLC9 Vi% Cun tad Prf

1993 CT -869% (T30s89)
Warrants to sub tor Ord - 13 (130*89)

Owen 6 RoCwtoon PLC8M% (Net) Cnv
Cum Rad Prt £1 -88 (120689)

Parsmouni Coriirmiracaaons toeCorn stk

SI -SS2J032®
ParkHeld Group PLCCwn Red Prf 2010/13

£1 -87
Parkland TexWe(HkJgs) PLC3.15% Cum

PrfEI -44% (1 !De85)
42% Cum Prf £1 - 40 (11DoB9)

Paterson ZoeftonU PLC7%% Con Prt SI
-73(60*89)
10% Cum Prf £1 -94%.*5

Pavifaon Leisure Hklgs PLCOrd lOp - 878
992

Pearson PLC 855% Uns Ln Slk 8W83 -
£85 (120*89)
8.525% Una Ln Stk 88/93 - E85
(120*89)

Peraamon AG8 PLC73p Cnv Sitaoitl Ln
Sfll 2002 2%p - 62 (1 1D089)

PDtor Electrical plc7%% Uns Ln Stk
86/91 - £90(110*89)

Ptttard Gamer PuC9%% Cum PrfEI -
90%.$

PoSy Peek totomattonai PLCOrd lOp
(Restricted Transfer) - 400 1 1

Portals Hklgs PLC6% Cion Prf £1 -58
(80*89)

Portemoulh&Sundertand HewspaparaPLC
105% 2nd Cum Prf £1 -107%.$

Powell Duffryn PLC4%% Cixn Prt SOp -
20

Powarsoreen totemadonal PLC13% Cnv
Uns Ln Stk 1995 - £776 (80*89)

Ou*ena Moot Houses PLC10%% 1st Mtg
Oeb Slk 2020 - £88% % %. (120*89)

RPH Ld4%% Uns Ln Stk 2004/09 - £30 B
9% Una Ln Stk 99/2004 - E789

Racal Electronics PUCADfl Bki) - S755
56.67.7'

Racal Telecom PUCADR(10:1) - £40-77 5
84% .8 (130889)

Rank Organisation PLCADR (1:1) - $13%
(110089)

Ranks Hons McOougafl PLC6% Cura U"
Prl £1 - 58 (120*89)
8%% Una Ln Slk 91/95 - £87%
(130*89)

Ransomes PLC825p (Nat) Cum Cnv Prt

12-5p -90 2 3
Ratoers Group PLC6-75p Cnv Cum

Nor>-Vtg Rad Prf SOp - 99 100
Raadkwt International PLC8%% Una Ln

Slk 88/93 - £86 010*89)
RanoH PLC8%« 1st Oab SkSOSS - £78

Resort Hotels PLCNew Ord lOp - 17%
(I20a89)

ROCkwara Graigj PLC6%% Cura Prf £1 -
64%$ (80*88)
725% Cnv Cum Rod 2nd Prf £1 -80
(110*89)

Rodro* PLCAOS - 7 (130*89)
Rohr Industries toeShs of Com Bdc $1 -
*19% (13De89)

Rapnor PLC 1 1%% Cun Prt £1 -109%.$;
Rug^ Group PLC6% (toe Ln Slk 93/98 -

7%% Uns in Slk 93/98 - £82 (120*88)
RitosaKAtaxamM PLC6-75% Cum On
Rad Prf -70 5 (130*89)

SD-Socon PLC65% Cnv Clan Rad Prf El
-119
War 1ants to sub lor Ord - 8 (130*88)

Saatchi & Saatctu CD PLCAOR (3:1) -

*12%
8% Cmr Ltos Ln Stk 2015 -£88
(130089)

SatostxayfJ) PLC6K% 1stM« Dab Sft
88/83 - £82% (80*88)

Sshresan (Christian) PLCS.8% Cunt Prf £1
- 78% (130*69)

Sanderson MurraySQdarfffldga) PLCOrd
SOp -130

Scapa Grow PIC8% Una Ln Sfe 88/93 -
£83% 030*89)

Sears PLC7%% llm Ln Stk 8297 - £80
(120*69)

Senior Engineering &oup PLC9%% (tos

Ln Sflc 84/99 -£83(130*86)
9S% Una Ui Stk 91/96 - £87 (130*89)

Shaprtta Group LdOTO 5p -239(130*89)
SUtow Group PLC7K% Una Ln Sflc

2003n» -£6l
Simon Engineering PLC5.4% Cum fit £f
-74% (HOaSQ
8% Cum Prf £1 -58(11Do8»
7.75%Own Rad Prf 8997 £1 -80
(ISOaOS)

S*ngsby<HC.)PLCOrd 2Sp - 468 (130*89)
Smith (HIM) Grot® PLCV Ord top -65

(13De89)
S%% Rad Una Ln Sflc -G46 (110*88)

SmhhMaw Boecham PLCAOR C&l) -

£30.67 * 49
SmflhWtoa Ooecham PLC/SmtaWInaADR

(1:1) -*42.646%
9mHna Industries PLG11%% DabSto

95/2000 - £97(110069)
S/TTurftt(J*ff«rson)Qroup PLC10%% Una

Ln Slk 75«5 - K9IM (11Da8»
9«% Cnv URs Ln Nts - £200 K812

Stag Fimbne Kdgs PLC11% Cum Prf £1

‘“s.'si?rgxss&sr
Storohousa PLC9% Cnv ttoa Ln Sflc 1992

SutcOriaSpeaknisn PLCWarrants to sub
lor Ord -98(120*80)
9%% Rad cun Prf £1 -80(BO*W)

Swira(Jobn) 8 Sons Ldft8% Otoi Prf £1 -

Oy i 1 .millVn nlri^lnn PLCOd Sp - 36U NRC8*i«M> Stk 87/92 - £88%

10. 1% Mtg Dab sac oa® - £90%

vfs??Mtg Oeb Stk 96/2000 - £97

TarmocfpLC7%% Dab Stk 92/97 - £77

8«% Uns Ln Stk 90/95 - £85(80*88)
Tale & Lyle PLC7K% Dob Slk 8»9* -

8% Uns LnSlk 2003AM - £71 (110*86)

Taylor Woodrow PLC9%% la* “<9 Dab
Stk 2014 - £83%

Tosco PLC4% Una DaeP “*= Ln SBc 2006
_ £iin(9

THORN EMI PLCAOR (1:1) - *12-18

<80*89)
Warrants to sub tor Ord - 260

TJtogfmomas) PLC8%% Una in 8lk

TlphOOk PL^UiTO Ol 420p O* CULS

TonauroRLCS^Snv ImuiBOt ibm
- £295 <130869)

Tootal GritotaC6%% 0*0 Sflc 85AM

-

SSS3SU0—MM'
7%% Uns Ln Sflc 88/94 - £83% 4%

Towtos PLCOrd I to -200 (80*88)

Tratolgl?How2 PUC7% Uns Deb Sflc £1

-66(110089)

9%% Una Ln Sflc 2GC0/05 - £80
(110*83/

Transport Development Group PLC42%
Cum PrfEI -58(110*691
6*4% Uns Ln Stk 68/94 - £78%
(130*69)

Trusmous* Fort* PLCWarrants » sub tor
Ord -103
&251- 1sc Mtg Deb Sm SSiSO - £91%
(110*89)
105% Mtg Oeb Slk 91/96 - £94
(12D*89)
9 t% Un Ln Sflc 95^000 - £83
(130*89)

USKO LdOrt ROM - 32 (130*89)
Unlgato PLC-i.7% Cum Prl £1 - 64%

fSD*89)
5% Uns Ln Stk 91/96 - £72 (I1D*69)
6%% Una Ln Stk 91.-96 - £70 1

6%% Uns Ln Slk 92>97 - £74 (8De89)
Undever PLCAOR (4:1) - £82^® 8222®

8224® 82J1&® 82-27® 82.655®
SM. Uns Ln Stk 91/2006 - £58
(130*89)
8% Uns LnSlk 91/2006 - £70 4 % 5%

Umcn tnternaflonal Co PLC6To Cum Prf

Sflc £1 -58
7% Cun Prt Stk £1 -64(120*89)

Unlays CorpCom 5tk S5 - *14.032717®
Umtod Soennllc Hidgs PLCS.5% Cnv Cum

Non-Vtg Red Prt Ei - 54® 6®
Upton & Southern Hokfcnga PLCOrd £Sp -
48(110*89)

Vickers PLCPM 5% Slk(Ncn-Cum) -
£0.53 50
6% PrttNoo-CumJStk £1-60
5% CusXTax Free To 30p)Prf Stk £1 -

WCRS Group PLC59% Cnv Cum Rad Prt
1939 lOp - 105 (120*83)

Wagon industrial Hdgs PLC7-2Sp (Net)

Cnv Ptg Prf lOp - 95
WaBcer A Staff Hidgs PLCOrd Sp - 160

(1 lDo69)
Ward wivta Group PLC35% Red Cun

Pri(49/200(8£1 - 797, (80*69)
Wamer-Lamben CoCom Stk St -

S1 16-5935®
WatmoughstMdgs) PLCSV.% Cum Rad Prt

2006 £1 - 90v, |8D*89)
Wavertsy Cameron PLC7Sp (N«t) Cnv
Cum Rod Prf 5p -60

Werobtov PLC7S% Cnv Uns Ln SBc 1999
- £85®

Westland Group PLCWarrants 10 sub tor
ora -51
7%% Cnv Cum Prf Ct - 157 (120*89)

Whtecrort PLC4.1% Cum Prf £1 - 58
(120*89)

WoofcombersMdgs) PLC6% Cum did Prf
Stk £1 - 60% (HDe8S)

Xerox CorpCom Sth Si - S58% (13DaO)
Yifla Cano 6 Co PLC1 1%% Cum Red Prf

1998/2003 £1 - 100

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
No. of bargains included42

1

Armour Trust PLC10%% Uns Ln Stk 91/96
- £87 |8De8S)

Badfis Grftora Technology PLCWatrams to
sub fer Ord - 13

Britannia Arrow hfidgs PLCWts To
Sitascnb* tor Ord -35

Bntish & CoinmonweaHh HJdgs PLC 107,%
Uns Ln Sik 2012 - £65®

Cotonrwda Davstapmani Capita PLCOra
£1 - 140®

Oaffy fctafl 6 General Trust nXSOnl SOp -
£62Y.

EFT Group PLCWarrants to sub tor Ord -
10% (80*89)

Exploration Co PLCOrd Sfli Sp -195206
F 8 C Enterprise Trust PLCSer B

Warrants to sub tor Ora - 5
first Debenture Finance PLCII.125%

Severally Gtd Oeb Slk 2018 - £96%
Greece Fund LdShs 50.01 (lOHs to Br) -

51300 (80*83)
Depositary Warrants to sub tor Shs -
$85 (120*89)

Hafnla Hotamga A/SWta to sub tor *A‘&*B'
- £13% (130*89)

Mgbauft Wvestmant Treat PLCOrd 2Sp -
2658(60*69]

Inchcape PLCS;&% Cum Red Prl 9092 El
- 82 (1 1DoB9)
8% Uns Ln Stk 87/90 - £97 (110*89)
12%% Uns Ln stk 93/33 - £101%

hitornaflonai Ccy Hidgs PLC8%% Cnv
Cun Red PrfEI -68

Mi Suck Exchange of UKflRep of irLd
7L% Mtg Deb Stk 90,95 - £80
(130*89)

Ivory 6 Sxna Atlas FundShs of

NPV{Stfirtng Porttono) - E1D39
(110*89)

JF Pltbppine Fund IncOrd Si l £8%®
8%®8V®
Warrants to sub for Ord -£3%®

Korea Tirnp* Fund LdShs $0.10 - Stl®
11%Ol1K®
ShsffDR to Br) $0.10 (Cpn 3) - $5730

London 6 European Group Ld 10%% Una
LnSlk 1983- £91
Ptg Rod Prf ip - 1684 (i2DaB8)

Manila Fund (Cayrmn) LdPtg Hod Prf

*0-01 -S8%® 9® -soot - sax® 9® •

Mercury Money Market Dust LdPtg Red
Prf tp(Deutscnemarfc Pig Shs) -
£34.180278 (80e89)
Pig Rod Prf Ipfjapanese Yen Ptg Stag
- E43.Q0443 (80*89)

Mercury Offshore Storing TrustShs of
NPVgapan Fund) - 129.4 (80*89)

Mezzanine Capita&lne Tst 2001 PLCInc

Shs £1 - 143(120*89)
Naflonai Horn* Loans Hklga PLCOrd 15p
-1102455
7J% Cmr Prt El - 75

Portugal Fund LdPtg Rad Prt $0JM -
S8X®

Practical Investment Co PLCOrd lOp -
98® 9®

Ranataaenee Hidgs FLC&5% Crrv Uns Ln
Sfli 1984 - £90(110*89)

Ship Mortgage finance Co PLC8% Rad
Oeb Stk 91/93 - £86

Sana Darby BemadSM 0.50 - 122
Smith New Court PLCWarrants 10 aub tor

Ord - 12%
TR Worldwide Strategy Fund SicavShs

ffl»V (North America FnxxJl - I3t43
(PD&BSjy

Thai investmem Fund USPtg Red PM
SOLDI -S11%

Thai Prime Fund LdPtg Red Prf SLOT -
$18% (120*69)

Thaiand kflamauw ial Find LdPtg Shs
S04>1 (TOR S to Br) - £19A

St PLC7%% -A- Dob Slk 89/92 -£86%
(130*89)
7K% 'A* Dab Sfli 91/94 -£82% (8Da89)
9% -A- Dab Sfli 91/94 - £87% (11De89)
12%% Uns Ln Stk 1962 - £99%
(12008^

insurance
No. of bargains Included490

General Acc Ftae&Lite Asec Corp PLC
5%% Cum Prt £1 - 55
7H% Uns Ln Sflc 97/92 - £83 (130*66)

Guardian RoyaflExchang* AomaanoePLC
7% Cum Rad Prf £1 -77 82(130*88)
7% Una Ln Stk 86(91 -£88% 9%

Pearl Grot® PLC6%% Prt £1 -130
(110*89)

Seottrsfi Lite Asswance Co7%« (ftts Ui
Sflc 97/2002 - £72 (60*89)

investment Trusts
No. ot borg/ana Indudad678

Abtrust New Dawn Inv Trust PLCOrd 25p
- 131 2 % S
Woreana to sub tor Ord - 103 (1 10*69]

ABonce Trust PLC4% Prf Stk (Cub) - E44
(130*89)
44% Prt Sik (Cum) - £45* (130*89)
5% Prf Stk - £54 (130*69)

Bettis Gifford Shin Nippon PLCWarrants
to sub tor ora - 102 (12DS69)

British Empire Sec & General Trust10%%
oeb Stk 2011 - £87%

British Investment Treat PLCII.125%
Secured Dab Stk 2012 - £87

British Kidney Patient Asa Inv TstOre) £1 -
273 030*09)

Capital Gearing Treat PLCOrd 25p - 500
50

GhBdrento Motflm Cnar*y kw TstPLC ora
£1 -73(110*89)

Coy at Oxford Investment Trust PLCOrd
tnc6p -51

Donee Investment Trust PLCWts to

Subscrta* tor I Inc 61 Cap - 63
(11D*B9)

Oundeatl rmrtnn kiuoatmani Trust PLC0%
Cun Prt Sflt - £65(110*68)

EFM Dragon Trust taC Warrants to sub
for ora -8%
Warrants 2005 to sub tar ora - 8%
(12De89)

invesiiueni Treatn£ 1 1%%Edtntxirgti tnvestmant Tr
Dab Stk 2014 - £9941

Engkah 8 fanemanorial Trial PLCSft%
Cim Prt £1 - 66 (110*89)
8875% Cum Prf £1 -989(80*89)

Engush & Scottish Hrvestore PLC-B" 25p -
134(110*89)

P.& C. Eurotrust PLC5«%Cnv Uns Ln Stk
1996 -£300(80*69)

F.6 C. Pacific bwestmont Treat PLC
Warrants m Sub tor Ord - 143 8

fifth Throgmorton Co PLC725% Qrv.Uha
LnSlk 2003 - £96 8 (11DS89)

Fast Spanish Inv Trust PLCWarrancs to
aub tor Ord -SO 1

naming Fer Eesaom tov Trust PLCar.%
Cum Prf £1 - SOH (80*89)

Gartmore European Inv Trust PLC9%%
Deb Stk 91/96 - E89 (130*89)

Gsrtmor* Value Investments PLCZoro
DNIdend Prt lOp -53

German SmaSer Co's Inv Trust PLC
Warrants to sub tor Ord - 180 (130*89)

Otasgonr mean* Trust PLCwarrants to
aub tar Ord - 5K (130a89)
10% Deb Slk 2016 - £88%

Govatt Stramglc Inv Trust PLC10%% Deb
SIX 2016 - £86% (110*69)

Investors Capitol Trust PLCSU% Cum Prf

Sik -£56(130*69)
7K% Dab Stk 02/97 - £75(110*83)

Laztod Setae* investment Trust LdPtg Red
Prt O.lp U K. liquid Assets Find - 995

(IlDaBS)

Lsvbtjbjw Opportunity Trust PLCZsr Cpn
Cnv Uns Ln Stk 96/99 - £82®

Minerals OktHas Shs Fund tncSO.IO -
SIS 1434 (6Dea9)

Murray Income Trust PLC42B%Cm Prf
£1 - 66% (60*89)

Murray intomtoiui iji Trust PLC4% Deb
Stk - £30

Northern Amortcan Trust PLC3%% Cue
Prf Stk - £54 (130*89)

Northern tndust Improv Trust PLCOd £1
- 395 (130*69)

Pacific Horizon Invest Trust PLCOrd lOp
-47®
Warrants to sub tor Orel - 18 (IID08S)

Scottish American biwastmar* Co PLC
Eourtlea Indev Uns Ln Stk 2004 - 112%

Scottish Ones toy Trust PLCOrd Stk 25p
-675(8Da89)

Scothsn Eastern inv Trust PLC9K% Dab
Stk 2020 - £847. (110*69)

Scomh investment Trust PLC38W Cum
Pto Stk -£65%(1t0*69

Scotflsh Mortgage & Trust PLC6-12%
Stepped Int Deb Stk 2026 - £97%
(80*89)
B%- 1<% Stepped intHrast Dab Sat 2020
- £115% 6 8

Scottish NeDonat Trust PLC6% Cun Prt
£1 -66(80*63)

Second AHanca Trust PLC4%% Cun Prt

Stk - £35(80*69}
Secunbes Trust of Scotland PLC4%%
Cum Prf SBi - £50% (80*89)
7% Dob Sik sans - £82 3%

Shire* Investment PLC Warrants to sub for
Ord -49

TR Coy ol London Trust PLCPfd Ord
Stk(20% Non-CumJCI - 200(130*69)

TR Hgn Income Trust PLCUnits (5 Ord &
1 Sito Sh| (Fp/LA- 12/1/90) - 545

Throgmorton Trust PLC7%% Cum 1st Prf
£1 - 66 (11D*89)
12 sne% Dob set 2010 - £100
(130*89)

Tribune toveaewern Trust PLC9K% Dob
Slk 2012 - £78% (80*89)

Witan Investment Co PLC8% Dab Slk
96/99 - £82 (80*89)
87,% Deb Sflc 2016 - £76 X.

Unit Trusts
No. of bargains Inctoded19

M.& G. European Dmdand Fundlnc Units
-532

M.& G.Gota 8 General Fund[no Units -
60.2®
Accum Units - £87.3917 (130*89)

MA G. International Income Fundlnc Units
-786

M S a Japan Smaller Companies Fund
Accum Units - 165.1 (120*69)

Mines - Miscellaneous
No. of bargains tacfaidedi76

Amaiffimatcd Financial hnra PLCWarranta
to sub tor Shs - 1% (130*89)

Asarao tocCom Sik NPV -$3003 %
(itOaOB)

Btocta Mtm PLC lOp - 38 (130*89)
Botswana RST LdPu2 - 28 (110*89)
Do Bears Cansandated Minas Ld4Q%
Cum Prt R5 {Or) (Cpn 161) - 32S
(80*89)
DW R0.05 (BO (Cpn 84) -Si6^
SF25 86

B Oro MHngSExptoraoon Go PLCOrd
10p - 400 (120*89)

Europe Minerals Group PLCOrd 2p - 92 S
too
Warrants to sub lor Ord - 17 22
(130889)

Parana Mining & Exptoraftan Co PLCSp -
38|llOe89)

Wovertey Mbing finance PLCWarrants to
sub tor Oni -27®

WHtougtiby'* Consofldatad PLCPfd Ip -
525(110089)

Zambia ConsoUdafed Copper Mines Ld*B*
Ord KlO - 130 (HD088)

Mines - South African
No. of bargains Included 110

Bamato Exploration LdOrd RQ.01 - 60
East Rand Gold & Uranium Co Id'S* Ord

RO-50 - £2'4®
Johannesburg Cons Invast Co LdR0-10 -
£8® .4®

Lebowa Rstmum Minus LdOrd R0.01 -
180(130889)

Undum Reels Gold Mining Co LdOrd
R0 01 -40

Rad Cwn Prf R1 - 7 (1 10*89)

Oil No. ol bargains mciud*dl832

Altanhs Resources LdCom Sns of NPV -
365978®

Bnflsh Petroiaim Co PLCADS (12:1) -
582(110*89)
9% Cum 2nd Prf £1 - 82

Burmah 08 PLC7K% Cum Rad Prf Sflin
- 69 (T1Do89)

ELF UK PLC12%% Uns LnSlk 1891{Rog)
-£98(80*89) . .

LASMO PLC10%% Deb Stk2009 -
£88^aO -•«'

Shan TransponATradngCo PLCOrd Shs
(Br) ZSpfCpn 183) - «90® 3®
5%% 1st Prf(Cum)£1 - 55 (110e89)

Texaco IntBmBitonai financial Corp8%
SBg/S Cnv Gid Ln Stk 81/99 -£1124

Zapata CorpCom Stk 3025 - $3.81®

AMnafl London Properties PLC9K% 1st
Mtg Deb Stk 96/2001 - £82®
10%% 1st Mtg Deb Sfli 84/99 - £32%
(130*89)

Arflngton Securities Pl£9%% Cum Rad
Prt 2008 £1 - 100

Brixton Estate FLC&GD* 1st Mtg Deb Sflc

2026 - £80%
10%% istMtgDebStk
20l2(£30Pd-6/3/90) - £31%

Capital & Counties PLC4Z% Cun Prf £1
-59(l2De89)
9%% 1st Mtg Oeb Sik 20Z7 - £86%
New 9%% 1st Mtg Dd> Stk 2027 -
£86%
9*% Uns Ln Stk 91/96 - £88

Charhrood ABance Hldga Ld8%% 1st Mtg
Oeb Stk 95/98 - £83 (80*89)

Ctty Sta Estates PLC$.25% Cnv Cun Rad
Prt £1 - 76
1050% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 2017 -£S7%®
res Estate* PLC7 .75% Cnv Cun RadDares Estate* PLC7 .75% Cnv Cun Rad
PrfEI -87

Great Portland Estates PLC9.5% 1stUg
Oeb Stk 2016 - £83X « (I20e89)

Greycoat PLC8%% Cura Red Prt 2014 £1
- 96 (120*89)
12.65% Una Ln Stk 90/92 - £37
(110*89)

Hammerson Prop inv&Oev Oorp PLCOrd
25p -853(130869)

Ha&Jemore Estates PLC10%% 1st Mtg
Deb Stk 98/2003 - £89%
10%% 1st Mtg Deb Slk 2016 - £88
1906891

Land Securitas PLC6% 1st Mtg Oeb Stk
88/93 -£82%
7%% 1st Mig Deb Stk 91/96 - £82
(80e89)
9% la Mtg Dab Sflc 96/2001 -£83%
(130*89)
8%% Uns Ln Stk 82/97 - £83% 4 5

Law Land PLC7K% 1st Mtg Dab Stk
86/91 - £90 (8d*8P)

London&Prov Shop Centres(ffldcs)PLC
10% 1st Mig Dab Btk 2028 - £84*.

London County Free. & Leas. PTOp8X%
tst Mtg Deb Slk 88/98 - £77 (80*88)

Lynton Praparty&Revaralonary PLC10B%
1st Mig Oeb Sik 2017 - £88% (110*88)

MEPC PLC9k% 1st Mto Deb Sdc 97/2002
-£89(110*83)
10S% 1st Mtg Deb SBc 2004 -E94K®

8% Una Ln Stk 2000/05 - £71% (80*89)
10K% Uns Ln Sflc 2032 - £82% %.
B%% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 95/2000 - £157

Merita Internaflonul Propertiea UfCum
tad Cnv Pit £1 - 49

Metrgpofltan Rly Surplus Lands Cold
8*4% 1st Mtg Deb Sflc 86/91 - £90
(80*89)

MucMowfA-8 J JQroito PLC7% Cum Prt £1
- 66% (130*88)

P & o Proparw HoMtags Ld8% Una Ln
Slk 97/98 - £70 (130*89)

Peel Hidgs PLCSJ2S% (N*0 Cnv Cum
Non-Vtg Prt £1 -84
9%% 1st Mig Deb Stk 201 1 - £84% %
(130*89)

Peal South East LdBX% Uns Ln Stk 87/97
- £81 (120*88)

Property Security Inv Treat PLC8% Cum
PrfEI -90(80*89)

Scottish Mebopofitan Property PLC10K%
lit Mtg Dab Sm 2016 -£8?%®

SteUd Group PLCOrd 5p - 23(130*89)
6.84% (N*q Cnv Cun Rod Prt £1 -40

Tharsia Company PLC2Sp - 290 (8DaB9|
Tops Estate* PLC10'a% 1st Mtg Oab Stk

2011/18 - £88% (12Do88)
Town Centre SacuWos PLC9% Cmr Uns

Ln Slk 98/2000 - £195 (110*09)
Trafiord Park Estate* PLC9% 1st Mtg Oeb

Stk 91/96 - £84 (730069)
Warner Estate Hidgs njC 10*% Cun Prf

£1 -100(1lDe88>

Plantations
No. ol bargais todudedB

An^o-Eastem Pismaflona PLC warrants
to sub tor Ord -28 (IlDaBS)

1 Hktos PLC5p -30®
CMRngton Corporsflcm PLC Warrants to
MO lor One -48(80*89)
9%% Cum Rad Prf Cl -89(80*89)

Dunlap Plsntaflons Ld8% Cum Prf £1 - Si
(130*89)

No. ot bargains taOudadna

Fkstvjuera 8 Router* RWs 8 Hbrs Co
3!,% Old Prf Sfli - £33% (8D*08)

New Bnmswick Railway COtarp 4% Con*
Deb Stkffnt Gk> by CP.) - £3S piDoBO}
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No. at bargalna tadtaded203

Bargeson d-y AS*B* Non Via Shs NKS -
WCS7%81 1%234%5%87

NFC PLCVor vtg Ord Sp - 262 3
RMrtsuttr 6 Ortonal Btosm Nav CoS%
Cum PM Sflc - £47% (80*88)
Warrants to purchase Did SK - 122
020*68)

IjtffitteS Wa of bargains IredUded7170

CESC Ld7»% Cum Prf RuIO - 20®
Creiotnla Energy Co tncSha ot Com SBt

80-0875 - *12.828741 (80*88)
Jersey Bacwaty Co Ld~A* Ord Cl -500®
Manchester Step Canal Co3U% P*rp Deb

Stk -£86®
Meraay Docks 8 Harbour Co6X% Rad
Dob Sflc 9089 - £70K (8Ds8B|
3%% Ind Dab Sflc - E25 (80*89)

Pac/Bc Gas 6 Etecblc CoShs pi Com Slk
S9 - *21DS (130*88)

uutee Group PUCOrd Ip -v Mft
JroSSiPLCOra irBjaS -K1.02P 87

Vector, invosimwta PIC« C« U«

York Trvot Orato PLC tad Cum Cnv Prt

20p -68

The Third Market Appendix
No. of bwgalna tnckktedaa

,

Automobiles of Dteflncflon PLCOrd 5p -

17% 8% „
taddtagwn PLCQra sp - 82

Waterworks
Na ol bargstas tachtdedE

Boumamoufli ft Dtstrtct Water Co
3£%<Fnily 5%)Cans Ord SOt - 21980®

Bristol Waterworks CoS^flOtafly *%)Con»
Prf SB. - £450 (80*89)

Orel Sfli - £1450 550 (80*89)
CheaterWaterworks C©3.lS%<Fro/y

4»%)Prf Sift - £1050 (11D*8B)
Essex WBter Co5% Porp Dob Sflc - £40

(130*89)
11*% Red Deb Sflc 2002/04 -£98
(80*88)

Hartiepoois Water Co3J%(Fmiy surtax
Ord Stk - £750 (110e89)

Portsmouth Water Goi(M% Red Deb S8t
1998 -£94(80*89)

South Staffordshire Waterworks CO
SJhfmly 8%)Ord Sik - £726 (IIDaBB
3J%|Fmly 5%)Cons Prf Stk - £700
(8Do89)
4 9%<Fnfly Tinted Prt Stk 88/90 -£94
(110*89)
7%% Red Deb sat 91/98 - £80
(130*89)

York Waterworks CoCons Ord Sflc

4J%{Fmty 7% Max} - £1400(80*68)
3£%CFMy 5%*Max 0te)Ord Stk -
£1375(1106858

Rule 535(2)
Mo. of bargains mckafedll

• •

AckrN Caw PLC'A'Od 25p - £03

MWn?^ PLCOrd £• -

African Gold PLCOd lp " “ ®L,22S

Amtegamoted Metal Corp PLCOrd Cl

-

£1-45 (8Do89) „
Aim Stroot Breweries Co LdOrd £1 -

£5^5(110*89) ,m mn m
****** PLCOraip - M08
Channel latands Coma (TV) LdOrd 5p -

Aaauctottan Ld2%% Ln

Stk -£10(130*89)
nr>a-G<WTyrfin*tietei Servicea) PLC0%
CSrv^JLn Stk(8T/®4) - £490305

O.ELstSteQanwnt PLCOrd 10p D*
113Da85)

DimcarkWatter) ft Ooodrtcfce PLCC1 -£23

oJn^SuSgua toe RtakOrdD - 07AS

Gtitof^Greup LriOd lOp - £166

(120*69)
Ireland Yard tuvaatmants PLCOrd lOp -
caos®

Lawno Group PLCOrtf CT -£20 VO

Le^FhSto?Stor*m LdOd £1 -£3J»
0S»eM>

London fiduciary Tnot PLCOrd 10p -

£0-215022 (130*89)
ManchesterUnlted taottW CtaO LdOd

Menotr Hidgs PLCOrd lOp -£l.8t51.«
North west Bcptaratton PLCOrd 20p - 14

Owf Creek frwewnti PLCOrd Sp -
£0.08(110*89)

Paramount PLCOrd Up - £0.1775

(110*89)
Sevam Vaitoy TTebiaytHUgaJPLCora 21 -

£0.6 (80*89)
Southern iimgapa'i PLCOrd £1 -£&3~
04 (121M9)

Sutnn Hsibour taipiovaniaHt CoOrd 2Sp
- £6(80*69) _

Transatlantic Hdgs PLCOrd SOp - £3.1

(80*68)
Pfd Ord SOp - £35 (1 1 0e«9J

Union JK* 09Co LdOrd ISp - £1-47 1

K

(120*89)

Miscellaneous Warrants
Wo. of bargalna tadudadirf

Bankers Trust international LdWta Ral to
Orel Shs to BP - ro.7 (130*89)
wts Ral to ora Shs ta Gtan Hdgs PLC
- £031 (130869)
wts Re/ to Ora Shs to Hanson PLC -
£031*

USM Appendix
No. of barotehs todudadSfil

Air London totanunonai PLCOrd Sp - 85

BLP Group PLCSp (Nat) Cnv Cum Red Prf
iQp - 74

Barts Holdtogs PLCOrd lOp - 143
(UDe99)

BexbukJ Devotopmante PLCOrd 50p - 97
Cambridge Gnxgj PLCOrd (RE0.05 -

120.85

Conttoenta Mlcruwava (Hldga) PLC6.0%
Cnv Cum Red Prf 2008 £1 -87
(120*69)

Conan Beach PLC73p (Net) Cnv Cum
Red Prt lOp - 70

Dairy Group PLCOrd Sp - 97 (BOOBS)
Dewey Warren Hdgs PLCVar Rata Cnv
Una Ui Sflc 1995 - £100

Essex Furniture PLCOrd 5p - 36 (130*89)
Fergabrook Group PLC12% Cnv Uns Ln

Stk 92(97 -£80(80*89)
Gibbs Maw PLCOrd 25p -300®
Guidehouse Group PLCSJp (Net) Cm
Cum Red Prf 2006 5Qp - £032128
(80*89)

Mkfaml ft Scottish Resources PLCOrd
lOp - 178

Guano Group IncSha of Com Stk $0.10

(Real Transfer) - 153 (12De89)
&75p(NeQ CmCunaRedShS Of PM S*
SO.10 - 113(80*89)

Regal Hotel Group PLCOrd 2p - 158 8 7
Savage Group Pl£9£% (Net)Cm Rad

Cnv Prf £1 - $8 (12DS89)
SetecTV PLCOrd Ip - 13

Shekton Jonas PLCOrd 2Sp - 85
Surrey Group PLCOrd 5p(0i fits) -158

ft

Total Systems PLCOrd Sp - 12
Transrap Htdgs PLCOrd lOp - 80

(110*89)

RULE 53S (4) (a)

Bargains maitAd In sacvrftJas
where principal mariwt la ouMda
Am UK and HopuhOr ot fraland.
Quotation has not bean granted la

London and daallnga ara not
recorded (n (bo Official Ust

Al (stole EtatorztiteB 8
Ampul Exploration 85
Boral Ord. SUL £1.73
Centaur Mining & Exploration 15*1679 -

CKy Dnetopoients Sjb.5802
Cam. ModdertaitHut 75*68 R535 -

Dirty FF FRL092*
EttaHr Silver*/!toes E2JS294* _Haw Par Bros l»t (Stogapor* Reg) SSL«27
Ktntent tatemsUwal *20375*
Kulto Ma/ajDa Ord 42
Lawler Intmtational 512.75* (12/12)
Mata^tan AJrttee Syaae M$10.6492 (12/

Malaystaa Piantallom MSIJ5
'

Mount NUitln Gold MbM* ASJ28 -
Nlxdorf Corapalcn OM 308 02/12}
North FIWtoMlw AS2JQ8U2/12)
CHI Ssmfi ASJbS (12/12)
Ollnwt 12 •.

Onmas Chinese Saaktag Carp SS9.45 03/

FalHser Resources Warrants $83*
Robtasua & CO SS333955J4*
Samantha DrptoraUoa AS.0347 03/12)
Slnoaporr Land SU4J5453
United Overeeaj Load SS2.1S 03/12)
Vam AS-iai 113/12)
Vnlun Minerals 12*
Wlraor tediatrU Carp S&2S

WORLD
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REVIEW

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

Monday,
8th January, 1990

Industrial Sectors

Separate articles will be written examining
prospects in the year ahead in the
following industrial sectors:

Computers, electronics and
telecommunications
Chemicals and pharmaceuticals;
Industrial equipment;
Steel (or metals);

Aerospace:
Motor Industry (including components):
Energy - coal, oil and gas:

Textiles and clothing:

Food and drink:
Pulp and Paper:

For a full editorial synopsis
and advertisement details

please contact:
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BRIAN HERON
Regional Manager

on 061 834 9381
(telex 666813)

(fax 061 832 9248)

or write to him at:
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Alexandra Buildings,

Queen Street,
Manchester M2 5HT
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Further slide in a cautious market FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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THE UK stock market
conttaued.to slide yesterday as
economic fiross
of the Atlantic rfM wrfiitng to
lift the mood of caution with
which investors appear to
regard the immediate outlook.
There was further, albeit selec-
tive selling as the trading pro-
gramme scented in the
on Thursday continued its way
across the consumer sectors.
However, traders did not seem
too badly upset by a 22 point
fall in the FT-SB
drew same encouragement at
the dose from a new aostm
cash bid for Hestair in theser-
vices industry.

. The main event of the day
was the news that British isfla-

Anglian
Water in

demand
The dose of the first week's
trading in the privatised water
companies saw AwgHwn Water
shares come to the bofl as talk
in the market suggested a size-
able Stake ImH >w>n m»qiTfr<^
It is believed that Anglian h»a
issued a series of Stock
Rrrbamgp 212 notices, the offi-

cial process requiring a broker
to reveal the identity of a
buyer using a nominee
account.
There has been big

for Anglian shares fftffv their
debut on Tuesday when one
firm of brokers was bidding for
20m shares. Anglian dosed
yesterday at loan, up 7 on the
session and tba best individual
performer of the ten stocks
since Tuesday first dealings.
Turnover totalled 19m shares,
following Tuesday's massive
64m, Wednesday’s 13m and
Thursday’s 5.4m.
Dealers «dd that tha perfor-

mance of Anglian, with a per-

sistent buyer in evidence
throughout the day, led them

‘

to believe a stake was being
accumulated either by an insti-

tution or a potential predator.
The name of Norwich Union
was put forward, as whitLytm-
naise des Same, the French
water company that already
owns two private Essex water
companies EastAnglian Water
and Essex Water.
Most analysts were sceptical

of file Norwich Union story;
“too obvious,” said one, but he
thought the Lyonnais© story
"was perfectly feasible."

British Land doubts
British Land foil tt to 3TOp

on -reports of growing opposi-
tion to the proposed restructur-

ing of the group. Some market
watchers believe that the pro-

posed break up of the company
into British Land and New
British Land may be voted

'

down at an EGM next Thurs-
day.
One TTO>rlB»taTWiV«r «urid that.

there was still heme in the mar-
ket that a bid might be
launched for British Land
before Thursday. "The com-
pany has effectively put itsetf

up fin: sate,” he said.
some analysts are unhappy

with the arrangements for

allocating shares in NBL to the
Investment Group, which Is ted

by Mr Rtthlat There is also

some irritation at the speed at
which file plan is intended to
go through.
Mr Robin Christie, property

analyst at Kitcat Aitken, said

"Brutish Land’s proposals to

tackle its share price’s dis-

count to net asset value should
be welcomed.” However, be

art Dqc
Dot) U

tion had edged up to 7.7 per
cent annualised rate in Novem-
ber, followed by the disclosure
that the US monthly trade defi-

cit had ballooned to $10-2bn.
The UK farffaflon rate was

not quits as high as some (Sty
forecasts but did wntWng to
shift perceptions of the eco-
nomic The US trade

thought that the proposals
were heavily weighted in
favour of the Investment
Group and that there was roam
for considerable improvement
in the terms. “We advise share-
holders to vote against the res-
olution and renegotiate the

.
details of file proposed reorgan-
isation.”

^
Another analyst took a dif-

ferent view, commenting
Mr Ritblat appeared to be
delivering a profit to investors
in a sector which had produced
no growth fl™ year.

VG drama
Shares in VG Instruments,

the frorfmrwgn^ maw.

ufecturer, in whichBAT Indus-
tries «rfii it fotends to
its 69 per cent stake, raced up
to close 61 higher at 535p, after
539p. following an announce-
ment from the company that it

is involved in bid talks.

VG said it IS "currently in
exclusive discussions with one
party which may or may not
lead to an offer being made for
VG.” VG said as long ago as
September that BAT wanted to
sell its stake and the two com-
panies are thought to have
held talks with a number of
companies interested in mak-
ing a ton bid for VG.
The market immediately set-

tled an Fimas as ope of the
most likely bidders for VG.
Fisons shares fell steeply -
closing 18 down at 387p on
turnover of 5.1m - as dealers
speculated on fours that Fisons
may well come to the market
with a substantial rights issue
— £250m upwards was mooted
- to finance a bid for VG.
Stamford Chartered ran into

a flurry of selling pressure
after confirming tbst it hag
sold its Singapore headquar-
ters to DBS for —
a figure Well below the num-
bers that have been mooted *

recently. One dealer said the

.

stock" had "been "Duffed all
"

week, once the figure was
known the speculators polled
out, leaving only yield buyers.”
The trig-four held up well in

news was more disturbing, but
its effects in London were soft-

ened by a relatively calm
reception by Wan Street in
early trading as London went
home for the weekend. With
the sterling exchange rate

steady in at the close, the
equity TTiarkpt ended an excit-

ing week in fairly good Spirits.

Government bonds closed half
a point bettor.

The FT-SE Tnriwr closed just

above the day’s worst, with a
fall of 2L3 points at 2^44.7. The
week has brought a dip of 18.8

Footsie points. The recent
advance in the market, which
has put an some 200 Footsie
points since the beginning of
November and reached its ere-

the face of a sharply lower
equity market Royal Bank of
Scotland emerged as one of the
best performers in the sector
with some specialists still con-
vinced that some sort of
announcement - possibly a
share-swap deal - will be
revealed in the next couple of
weeks. TSB fell 3% to 123%p in
the face of some determined
selling

Royal Insurance were a lone
feature in the insurances, the
shares adding 9 mare to 527p
albeit In a market said to be
short of stock.
The leading oil and gas

stocks remained under pres-
sure with BZW the leading UK
investment bank joining the
list of thrao preaching caution
on the sector after its recent
outperformance. Mr Fergus
MacZeod said the sector "is
high wntwigh for now,” and said

"a negative news flow is likely

to lead to a period of consolida-
tion.'’ The BZW analyst
expects a hkety easing of crude
ad. prices towards $17 a barrel

in early spring, the likely end-
ing of Norwegian production
restraint and the Monopolies
Commission report on UK pet-

rol retailing on December 20.

Anglian apart, business in
the other water stocks was
much quieter. Northumbrian
was runner up to Anglian in
the performance league, the
stock closing a fraction ahead
at 158p othotf fn rather flrin

turnover of less than lm
shares. Other price movements
were restricted to a penny or
SO aHhar way With nwrketmak-
ers now expecting the a finny
of gtfHng pressureton private
investors who should start to
receive their interim certifi-

cates next week.
Turnovers and closing prices

yesterday were Thames, 6J5m
(I36p), North West, 6.4m (137p),
Severn Trent, 5.3m (129p),
Yorkshire, 4Am (I48p), Welsh,
2.8m (142p), Southern, 2.6m
d42p). South West, 2m (1«PX
and Wessex L3m (152p). The
Package traded 40 tmfta and
closed at I4i8p.

Mr Stephen Doe of Smith
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RISES AND FALLS
On Friday On the week

Rises Fails Same Rises Falla Same
32 3 7 329 128 53
10 2 29 52 14 139

213 487 898 1,747 1,895 4,607

93 193 402 798 708 1,922

20 34 40 135 133 202

2 0 8 4 5 41

35 48 27 190 195 483
59 91 98 548 381 486

524 858 1.557 MU M31 van

COMMODITIES

scendo this week with the suc-

cessful launch of the £&24bn
privatisation issues of the Brit-

ish wafer companies, has eased
over the past two trading ses-

sions. Warnings on trading
prospects by UK companies
has fuelled concern for the

New Year.
Turnover remained fairly

high yesterday, with Seaq vol-

ume at 444£m shares against

405.1m on Thursday. Trading
volume has picked up slightly

this week, although data has
been distorted by the heavy
interest in the water privatisa-

tion stocks. Traders said that

some sizeable Itoea of stock
had been on offer but that
these had usually found takers.

FT*A All-Share Index

Mgilp
: ¥

Equity Shares Traded
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New Court, said that after the
first week of trading he
thought North West were
attractive on a yield basis, that
Anglian and Yorkshire had
long-term attractions and that
South West "are worth a
punt”
EMAP said its U per cent in

Builder Group which fell 9 to
33Sp- EMAP rose 1 to 235p.

Advertising agency Bmn-
ning fell 23 to 97p after it

announced a loss at file half-

way stage. Bristol Evening
Post fell 5 to 315p on lower
interim profits.

Jefferson Smurfit, Irish-
based paper group which
announced the completion of
its US restructurings, went
smartly into reverse, dropping
15 to 635p following rise of 27
the previous day.
BAA gave np most of its

gains for the week in spite of
announcing strong passenger
growth in November. It closed

6 down at 385p in line with the
market on profit taking.
Davies & Newman put on

another spurt moving up 25 to
755p. One marketmaker
described it as an extremely
tightly-held stock.
Eurotunnel continued to

subside. It lost 45 to 523p fol-

lowing press reports that it

might have to segregate traffic

in its tunnels.
The shakeout in leading

equities foil particularly hard
an the pharmaceuticals sector
as early reports from an indus-

try conference in Sweden
sparked off selling of both
Glaxo, down 17 at 790p. and
SmithKhne Hwriiam, 13 off at
596p.
Suggestions from the confer-

ence of the success for Losec.
the anti-ulcer drug made by
Astra of Sweden, were discour-
aging for Glaxo, whose Zantac
anti-ulcer drug is its major
earner; SmithKIine suffered on
similar worries for Tagamet.

WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Cocoa prices slide to fresh lows
COCOA PRICES slid farther

down the slippery slope this

week as reports of a sizeable

producer sale forced the mar-
ket through the floor of its

recent trading range.

Fresh 14-year lows were
reached on Thursday in
response to rumours that the

Ivory Coast, the world's big-

gest cocoa producer, bad stria

Between 30,000 and 50,000

frmno* of beans to Sucres et

Denrees. the French trade

house. The slide ronfinued yes-

terday morning, when the

March position on the London

Futures and Options Exchange

dipped to £819 a tonne, bat

buyers emerged at that level

and by the dose the price had
recovered to £623 a tonne,

down £8 on the day and £29 an

the week.
Tradera had expected little af

this week's International

Cocoa Organisation (ICCO)

meeting in Twmdon, and they

were not disappointed. No seri-

ous attempt was made to pre-

pare the way for the.revival of

the moribund international
Cocoa Agreement, bat a two-

year “noneconomic” extension

of the pact after its expiry next

September was identified by a
team of experts as the most*

realistic option. Under such an
arrangement the agreement’s
buffer stock operations would
remain lm suspension, bat at

least It would avoid putting the
market under farther pressure
by RqniitoHwg the existing
250,0o£tanne buffer stock.

Mr Peter Baron, chairman of
file ICCO council and a mem-
ber of three-man team of
experts, said formal reactions
were now awaited from mem-
ber governments. Early feed-

back had been encouraging, he
said, and he hoped detailed
work on the plan could begin

at the fall council meeting next
March.
On the London bullion mar-

ket an early surge took the
gold price to a new 12-month
high of $417.25 a trey ounce at
Tuesday’s close, prompting
some analysts to repeat fore-

casts of an imminent move
into the $4203430 range. But
the recent nervousness of the
market once again became
apparent and the {rice shed $9
over the next two days,
although the consensus
remained that the longer term
uptrend was stiU intact A $4
rally yesterday - encouraged
by the dollar’s fell following a
bigger-than-expected US trade

dafieft - left the gold price $2

up cm the week at $41225 an
ounce.

It was a week of varying for-

tunes on the London Metal
Exchange. Nickel, recently the

exchange’s weakest contract,

staged something of a rally.

ml tin built on last week’s
upturn, before fairing bade at

the end of the week. News of a
24 per cent rise in LME stocks
sent cash aluminium below
$L600 a tonne for the first time
in two years on Monday, before

rallying steadily. And a contin-

ued fell took cash copper down
to £1,472 a tonne at one stage,

but it ended the week only
£5^0 down at JO51L50 a tonne.
Meanwhile iMd rallied from an
eariy fall only to surrender the
gains yesterday, when a £2550
decline left the cash price

£3150 down on the week at

£432 a tonne.
Bat the mein focus of atten-

tion was the zinc market,
where concern about a squeeze
on supplies available for Imme-
diate delivery has prompted
precautionary moves by the

exchange authorities. At the
pwd of last week the LME
imposed a limit of $29 a tonne
on the dally backwardation
(premium for cash metal over

forward prices) and this Thurs-

day dealers trading cards,

together with named client

positions In the high grade and
special high grade zinc con-

tracts wore called in for scnir

tiny, to establish who was long
of the metal, who was short

and by how much.
So far the LME’s action has

not cured the problem. At last

night’s close the three-month

backwardation for high grade
zinc was $190 a tonne, the
same as at the end of last

week, while that for special
high grade had more dou-
bled to $224 a tonne. But there
is no way of knowing what lev-

els might have been reached
had the exchange not inter-
vened.
What is apparent, however,

is IMS’s tfofpi-minaHnn to
maintain an orderly market,
although such intervention
does not meet with the foil

approval of some of its mem-
bers.

The strong rise in gas oil

futures prices on the Interna-

tional Petroleum Exchange ran
out of steam this week after

the February position peaked
at $198 a tonne on Monday.
That rise had been in response

to the cold weather in the US
and Europe (gas oil is used for

heating) and to a tight supply

situation, exacerbated Dy
transport difficulties caused by
low water levels on the Rhine.
Bat dealers felt the pace of the

rise (the February price had
. started this month at only $173

a tonne) had resulted in the

market becoming overbought.

The price dipped to $187 a
tonne on Thursday before
steadying to $199 a tonne,
down $150 on the week, at last

night’s dose.

Diehard Mooney

The water privatisation
issu£s,wiwreUKprivatebxve&-
tors are expected to show their
hands next week, after receiv-
ing their share certificates,

traded quietly, with the excep-
tion of Anglia Water where
traders sensed stakebuflding.

Equity strategists were last
night weighing the implica-
tions of the cooler tone of the
equity market. At Pruden-
tiai-Bache. Mr Bill Smith com-
mented that poor corporate
news had so &r come mostly
from smaller companies. “I
don’t rtw market wwlwg-

back Carjust now, although the
expected rally in January may
turn out to be smaller than
expected."

its ulcer drug. At Smith New
Court, Mr John Aldersley
pointed out that Losec is stiU
under restricted usage, so any
change in status could mean a
serious challenge to Glaxo’s
drug.
With pressure from the US

again much reduced, Reuters
lost a further 10 to 1034p -
although dealers doubted if the
price would fall very far before
attracting renewed support
Id <1120p>, Unilever (699p)

and BAT Industries (820p) fol-

lowed the market lower with-
out suffering much selling
pressure.
ASDA were heavily traded

and closed 3 off at losp on 14m
after revealing Interim pre-tax
profits down some 23 per cent
at £835m. Argyll, under pres-
sure all week, settled 6 off at
2D2p on 3.6m.
Cadbury-Schweppes gave up

6 to 347p after BZW down-
graded Its 1990 profits forecast
by £5m to £285m because of
higher interest charges.

Positive sentiment following
last week’s publication of the
Broadcasting bxB ensured that
many jtf thp television atnclns

remained firm, in an otherwise
dull day.
Thames gained 4 to 528p,

while Tyne Tees firmed 2 to
428p. Yorkshire edged a penny
forward to 270p, and Scottish,

having been higher retreated
to dose a penny np at 49lp.
Mr John Sanderson at

Connty NatWest WoodMac
said that after dose scrutiny of
the bill, “there is some hope
that where decisions are left to
the FTC [Independent Televi-
sion Commission], they will
fend to be favourable to the
ITV companies. The general
tone is that common sense Is

on the roIL”
“Good French demand" said

one marketmaker. was the rea-

son for the rise in Euro Disney
shares. The shares prinwi 5 to

945p.
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Carlton Communications
eased a penny to 849p, ahead of
a prentation to US institutional

investors on Monday and Tues-
day next week.
Savoy “A" were wanted with

a big buyer said to be in the
market. The shares added 33 to
close at 848p, with one market-
maker saying "This buyer just
can’t seem to get enough
Savoy shares to satisfy his
demand."
British Aerospace suffered

from profit takers later in the
day and the shares having ran
up six following the previous
day’s bullish analysts meeting
ckwed 10 down at 566p.

Dowty Group gained 2 to
235p. Mr Clive Forrestier-
Walker at Kitcat & Aitken said:

The strength of Dowty can be
attributed to the positive news
of farther funds flawing on Al-
Yamamah". The company is

one of the subcontractors on
the hnge Saadi Arabian
defence contract

Profit takers were in evi-
dence at Hawker Siddeley

where the shares gave np 12 to
675p. Marketmakers however
said the shares would have
dropped even further but for a
few short positions later in the
day.
The loss of its position in the

FT-SE 100 continued to affect

Siebe and the shares eased
another 6 to 457p.
Arthur Lee was one of the

few bright features within the
dull engineering sector. The
shares added 8 to 260p as it

was announced that GMF
Investments, which had a 19
per cent stake in the company,
has increased Its holding to
22.16 per cent A Marketmaker
said: This could well be the
begtoing of a bid situation.”

Lucas continued the previ-

ous day’s weakness began as a
result of a sell recommenda-
tion at UBS Phillips & Drew.
The shares lost another 9 to

Shares in Hestair, the per-

sonnel services group which is

the subject of a £167m bid from
Adia, the Swiss group, rased a

penny to close at 307p as the
Department of Trade and
Industry confirmed It would
not be refering the bid to the

Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission. But shortly after the
market close BET announced it

was making a £19£m cash (or

share alternative) bid for Hes-
tair. The deal values Hestair at

325p a share.
Several of the leading ana-

lysts cast doubt on the worth
of the BET move, fifr Francis
Reid at UBS Phillips & Drew
said: The BET move raises
some questions about the com-
pany’s strategy when the exist-

ing policy of building up their

distribution business is still

incomplete.”
Another analyst simply sim-

ply said: “There is little syn-
ergy between employment
agencies and cranes.”

Other market statistics,

including the FT-Actuaries
Share index Page 9. Recent
issues (including the Water
issue stocks) Page 8.

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 30 1988 based on

Thursday December 14 1989

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Coupon Oak Pdco Ctreng* YMd
WMk UoMh

. Gold Minos Max
HsaUi & Household Products
Agendas —-
Merchant Banks ——
fnsurance(Lffe)
Motors
Investment Wusts
On a Gee ——
Browers end Distiller*

knursnco(ConiposJte}—
Other Industrial Materials
Banks
Mining Finance
OVibt Groups
Conglomerates
Consumer Group
500 Share Index
All Share Index
industrial Group
Food Retelling

MB Group
changes
Following the acquisition

of Caradon, theMB GROUP
has made the following
appointments MrMurray
Stuart, group chief executive,
becomes executive chairman.
He is succeeded by Mr Petra
Jansen, formerly group chief
executive of Caradon. Mr
Daniel Cohen is made finance
director ofMB Group -he was
group finance director of
Caradon. Mr Urn Walker, chief
executive of Caradon Group,
has joined the board ofMB
Group as executive director
responsible for all UK building
products operations. Mr

nan-executive chairman of
Caradon, Mr dive
Thompson, group chief

executive of Rentokil Group
and formerly a non-executive
director of Caradon, have been
appointed non-executive
directors erfMB Group.

MrPeter Lavin has been
appointed director of St
David’s Hotels, a new
REDROW GROUP company.
Hejoins from the De Vere
Hotel group.

Mr Graham Howat has been
appointed groop managing
director ofthe QUALfTAIR
AVIATION GROUP from April
next year. He is managing
director ofHong Kong Aircraft

Engineering Co.

MrThn Bullock has been
appointed a director of

LOMBARD BANK, part of the

National Westminster Bank
Group.

THE PEGG GROUP has
appointed Mr LJ3. Grady as
managing director of Its

subsidiary Pegs Plastics.

Pood Manufacturing + 2*22
hwurancetBrofcafB) - + 24.15
Financial Group + 24.11
Transport + 2&S3
Leisure + 222S
Oversaaa Tractors + 10.15
Chemicals — + 1U8
Tatoplu— tenia * 1830
PuMtehlng ft Printing + 1«a8
Capital Goods + 15*3
MaohanicaJ Engineering + 15£2
Stores : + 1-4.22

Electricals + 13JB
Building Materials + 13.00
Textiles + 1300
Electronics + 8.47

Metals & Metal Forming + 4.72
Packaging & Paper + &21
Property + 0.77
Contracting,ConsteicMon 0.81

UK GILTS 13-500 S/B2
9.750 1/96
9-000 10/06

US TREASURY * 7375 8/99
8.12S 8/19

JAPAN NO til -4.BQ0 6/99
No 2 8.700 3/07

103-13 -1-1/32 11.69
95-03 +29/32 10.67
93-31 +2S/32 9.70

10041 , +11/32 7.83
103-0? +4/32 734

95.8060 -0,118 5.47
102-0421 -aOOl 5.47

7toO 9/09 88.8500 +0350 7.16

FRANCE BTAN 8.000 1IV94
OAT 8.125 S/99

CANADA » 8250 12^9

NETHERLAMiS 7250 7/99

AUSTRALIA 12to0 7/90

London dosing, ‘denotes New York
Yields: Local market standard

! 9.53 9.48
1 9.02 &S8
’ 9.63 9.37

7.75 7.75

S 13.15 13to

APPOINTMENTS
Mr David E. Saunders has

been appointed sales director
ofAMBASSADOR SECURITY
GROUP.

Mr David fflter has been
appointed sales director ofGE
PLASTICS, Warrington. He
was product manager for the
company in Tbkyo.

Mr R.V. (Tim) Holley (above)
has beat appointed to the par-
ent board of RACAL ELEC-
TRONICS. He is also made
chairman of Ratcal Data Com-
munications Group, and will
represent the group on the
main board. He was the
group's deputy ifliairwiaw-

Mr Richard Baggariey,
western region managing
director, and Mr Eric Wood,
eastern region managing
director, have been appointed
to the HARCROS group board.

Mr Adrian HJL Bowden,
president and CEO of
Multiserv international, has
been appointed a non-executive
director ofABERDEEN TRUST
HOLDINGS.

m From January 1 Mr Stanley
K. Williams, deputy secretary,

becomes secretary oT BTB. He
succeeds Mr David Sharrock
who is retiring.

TEDRRIiR LABORATORIES
has made tha following
appointments: Mr Paul
Vraghaa-Griffltha to

executive officer, Ms Alison
Ayers, general products
director, and Mr Kevin James,
hospital business director.

Mr Peter Jacobs, managing
director of British Sugar, has
been appointed a non-executive
director ofDAIRY CREST from
January l.

Mr Barry Malden has been
appointed finance director of
HILTON UNITED KINGDOM.
He joins from Threshers where
he was finance and systems
director.

JJL MINET& CO and Minet
Reinsurance Brokers
International have appointed
Mr Ian Soden as managing
director, joint information
technology development, and
a director of both companies.
Minet International
Professional Indemnity has
promoted Mr Steve Seymonr
to regional director, efairem

department.

EUROPA MINERALS
GROUP has appointed the
following: Mr David Hood,
executive chairman ; Mr
Alastair Holberton. managing
director; Mr David Spencer,
commercial director; Mr James
Runyan, director, UK coal; and
Mr Michael Gregory, finance
director and company
secretary.

Mr Neil MacKinnon has
joined YaMAICHI
INTERNATIONAL (EUROPE)
as its chief economist and *

strategist He was senior
economist, Chase Manhattan
Securities, and previously was
one ofMr Nigel Lawson’s
three-man think tank of
advisors at the Treasury.

94.2793 +0.060 9£2
94.5800 +QS40 8.96

98S760 +0305 6.47

96.8400 +0.1S) 7.72

morning MttJon
Pries* US, UK In 3&id8^ ottmrk In docimaf

Technical DmtalATtAS Price Sovran

Chairman of
Gt Southern
Mr James Smillie, a

non-executive director of
GREAT SOUTHERN GROUP,
and chairman and managing
director of Stratstone, will

succeed Mr Edward Field as
chairman from January 1. Mr

, Held will continue as a
. non-executive director, and

becomes group president of
Great Southern. Mr Eric
Spencer, group managing
director, becomes chief
executive and deputy
chairman. Mr Peter Wills is

made an executive director,

and managing director of
subsidiary Chosen Heritage.

Mr Mark Phythian-Adams
(above) has been appointed
deputy managing director of
BRITISH & COMMON-
WEALTH MERCHANT BANK,
and head of corporate fiiianf*

He is also appointed a director
of BCMB Group, the divisional
holding company. Mr Phy-
thian-Adams Joins from Henry
Ansbacher & Co, where he was
managing director of corpo-
rate finance.

I
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Stock Exchange dealing ctossHleatloia are Indicated to the right

of security names: a Alpha, 0 Beta, y Gamma.
Unless otherwise Indicated, prices and net dhifdeads are in pence
ant denominations are 25p. Estimated prtcc/carebws ratios and
oarers are Based on faostanmaf repprts and accounts and, ratxre

possible, are updated on half-yearly figures. P/Es are calculated

on “net" distribution basis, earnings per share Being computed on
profit after taxation and unrefined ACT where atalcafale;

(racketed figures Indicate 10 per cent or more difference if

calculated on "nil" distribution. Cowers are based on
"martmum" distribution; this compares gross dividend costs to

B it after taxation, excluding exceptional profM/ losses tail

udlag estimated extentof offsettable ACT. Yields are based on
middle prices, are gross, adtusted to ACT of 25 per centand altar
for value of declared OhtnlwUon pad rights.

• "Top Stock”
• Highs and tows marked tins have been adlusted to aOow for

rights Issues for ash
t Interim since Increased or resumed
* tncerfoi since reduced, passed or deferred
ft Tata to noo-restdeets on aeplicaUea

Figures or report awaited
.

V Not officially UK listed; dealings permitted under rule

S3564Xa) _ ,

9 USM; not listed on Stock Exchange and company not
subjected to same degree of regulation as listed securities.

Not officially listed.

Price at time of suspension
indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights issue;

cover relates to prevtoos dividend or forecast.

Merger bid or reorgaMsntioo In progres
Not comparable
Same interim; reduced final and/or reduced earnmgs
Indicated

$ Forecast dividend; cover on earnings nprtatrrt fay latest

interim statement.

t Cover allows for convculon of shares not now ranking tar
dividends nr ranking only for restricted dividend,

ft Cower does not allow fdr shares wMcti may aha rook for
dividend at a futrae date. No P/E usually provided.

I No par rate
&Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs fl Yield based on
assumption Treasury Bill Rate stars unchanged until maturity of
stock, n Annualised dividend, fa Figures based an prospectus Or
other offer estimate c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on
part of capital, cover hosed on dividend cn full capital, e
Redemption yield, f Flat yield, a Assumed dividend and ylrid. h
Assumed dividend and yield after scrip Issue, j Payment from
capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher than previous total.

Rights teue pending q Earnings hosed on preliminary figures, s
Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated
dividend: cover relates to prevtoos dividend. P/E ratio based on
latest annual earnings. Forecast, or attreated aimuaiised
dividend rate, cover based on previous year's earnings. » Suhlect
to local tax. x Dividend cover fat excess of 100 times y Dividend
and yield based on merger terms. 2 Dividend and yield Include a
special payment: Cover does not apply to special payment. A Net
dividend and yield. B Preference dividend oassedw deferred. C
Canadian. E Minimum lender price. F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates for 1988-89. G Assumed
dividend and yield after porting scrip and/or rights issue. H
Dividend and yield based an prospectus or other official estimates
for 1989. K Dividend and yield based on mospectus or other

official estimates for 1990. L Estimated arealised dividend,

cover and P/E based on latest annual earnings M Dividend and

J
letd based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1988. M
Hridend and yield based on prospectus or other offlelal estimates

for 198940. P Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate for 1987. 8 Gross. R Forecast annualised dividend,

cover and p/e based on prospectus or other official estimates. T
Figures assumed. W Pro forma figures. Z Dividend tout to date.

Abbreviations: rt ex dividend: ve ex scrip Issue; tr ex rights: ex
all; d ex capital distribution.
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latter being quoted in Irish currency.
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Nato
agrees
open sky
proposal
By Robert Mautfmer,
Diplomatic Correspondent,
in Brussels

NATO FOREIGN MINISTERS
yesterday agreed an a proposal
for frequent aerial surveillance
by Nato and Warsaw Pact
countries of each other’s terri-
tory.

The Atlantic Alliance pro-
posal is based on one put for-

ward by US President George
Bush in May - itself an expan-
sion of a concept first mooted
in the 1950s by the late Presi-
dent Dwight Eisenhower. The
proposal will be the centre-
piece of the Western position
at the joint Nato and Warsaw
Pact Foreign Ministers* “open
skies” conference, due to take
place in Ottawa, Canada, in
February.

Aerial overflights win facili-

tate the observation of military
activities and will complement
the provisions of the Stock-
holm agreement concluded by
the 35 members of the Confer-
ence on Security and Co-opera-
tion in Europe (CSCE) in 1986.

It is also seen as a highly
effective element of arms con-
trol verification regimes, such
as those which will have to be
devised for the prospective
agreements on conventional,
strategic and chemical weap-
ons.
The willingness of a country

to allow its territory to be over-
flown. would demonstrate its

non-aggressive intentions and
desire to create an atmosphere
of mutual confidence.
Under the Nato proposal,

participation in the open skies
agreement would be open to all

members of the Atlantic Alli-

ance and the Warsaw Pact
All territories of the partici-

pants in North America and
Asia, as well as in Europe,
would be included. National
quotes, based on the size of
participating countries, would
limit the number of fUghtw.

Larger countries would per-
mit several flights a month
over their territory. AH partici-

pating countries would be enti-

tled to participate In such
observation activities, either
individually or jointly in coop-
eration with their allies.

There would be rough corre-
spondence between Nato and
Warsaw Pact quota totals, and
within those totals, for the
Soviet Union and North Ameri-
can members of Nato - the US
and flsnaria

The countries conducting
observation flights would use
unarmed, fixed-wing civilian or
military aircraft,

Nato pledge; Moscow to cut
military spending; Page 2

Soviet Union mourns for Sakharov
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

THE SOVIET UNION was
yesterday In mourning for Dr
Andrei Sakharov, the father
figure of the Soviet human
rights movement, after his sud-
den death at home in Moscow.
Just three years after he

returned from exile in Gorky,
the entire Soviet Congress of
People's Deputies stood for a
minute's silence yesterday in
tribute to the man who aban-
doned the privileges of a bril-

liant scientific career to fight

for political freedom for Soviet
riiasiifent'.Q.

Mr Mxkhafl Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, called his death
“a very great loss” for Soviet
society.

Only days before he had
sharply attacked Dr Sakharov
and fellow radicals for calling a
token strike to demand an end
to the monopoly on power of

the Communist Party. Yester-
day, Mr Gorbachev paid tribute

to his special role in the peres-
troika process in the country.

As tributes flooded in from
around the world the Soviet
authorities appointed a funeral

commission beaded by a mem-
ber of the Politburo, Mr Yev-
geny Primakov, and the presi-

dent of the Academy of
Sciences, Dr Gury Marchuk, to
arrange a lying In state and a
funeral cortege.
The funeral on Monday is

expected to pass the Luzhniki
stadium, scene of many mass
rallies over the past nine
months, where thousands of
Muscovites will be able to
gather to pay tribute.

Mr George Bush, the US
President, praised the former
nuclear physicist's “courage
and devotion to freedom."
Mr Bush, in a message to

Mrs Yelena Bonner, Dr Sak-
harov's widow, said: “During
the darkest hours of his strag-
gle for human rights in the
Soviet Union he embodied all

The Soviet Congress of People's Deputies stands in silence to honour the memory of Dr Sakharov

that is good and decent in the
human spirit.”

The head of the Nobel Com-
mittee in Oslo, which awarded
Dr Sakharov the Nobel Peace
Prize in 1975, said: “As a free-

dom fighter for human rights,
he prepared the situation for

Gorbachev’s glasnost. Sak-
harov's campaign was the
beginning of glasnost”
Dr Sakharov died at his tiny

two-room flat on the central
ring road in Moscow. Hie had
spent an exhausting day at the
Congress, culminating in a
stormy meeting of the radical
Inter-Regional Group of depu-
ties, of which he was a joint

leader. Close associates said he
was resting before beginning
work on a speech about the
state of the Soviet economy.

At the Congress, deputies
showed their shock and dis-

tress at his sudden death, at
the age of 68, believed to have
been from a heart attack.

Mr Boris Yeltsin, the Com-
munist Party dissident leader,

called for a national day of
mourning to mark his

Professor Oleg Bogomolov, a
leading economist, said it was
“a very sad event for all pro-
gressive forces in the Soviet
Union. It is the worst moment
to lose Academician Sakharov.
We need him."
Even political opponents

paid tribute to him. Mr Yegor
Ligachev, the Politburo mem-
ber whom Dr Sakharov
regarded as the greatest threat
to political reform, said he had
been a very democratic man.

He added: “He did a lot for his

fatherland. We adhered to dif-

ferent views and positions but
that is only natural.

Mr Vitaly Korotich, editor of

the radical weekly magazine
Ogonyok, said he was “a mar-
tyr of perestroika. It is time to

tell people be was somebody
who died for us many times."
He said that Dr Sakharov

had been very tired for years.

“They killed him in many
ways. They sent hooligans.
They sent him to Gorky.
“Fran one paint of view, he

was finished by the system but
from another point of view, be
finished the system. The sys-

tem of administrative social-

ism received a derisive blow
from Sakharov.”
Freedom’s champion. Page 6

Anglian will try to flush out share buyers
By Andrew Hill

ANGLIAN WATER, the newly
privatised company in which
there was heavy dealing yes-

today on the stock market, is

to use the Companies Act to
tty to identify new owners of
Its shares.
The volume of trading in

partly-paid Anglian shares was
nearly three times greater than
in any of the other nine priva-
tised water companies which
were floated on Tuesday.
The price rose 7p to 163p -

the largest increase of any
water erwnpany stock — «nH
caused brokers to suspect
stake bunding.
Analysts were unable to say

who was behind yesterday’s
heavy buying and selling of
Anglian stock, but the group

has issued a series of notices

under section 212 of the Com-
panies Act, which require bro-

kers to identify the ultimate
owner of shares in nominee
accounts.
Anglian ended 1he week at

the highest premium to the
partly-paid offer price of 100p,

followed by the smallest of the
10 water companies, Nortimm-
brian.

Its shares enjoyed huge
attention when dealings began
on Tuesday and ended their
first four days on the market at

158p, up just lp on the day.
Anglian, which also saw

heavy trading in its shares on
Tuesday, said it had no idea

who was buying yesterday and
was not prepared to confirm

what action it was taking to
track down the shareholders.
“At the moment we’re

pleased people want to buy onr
shares,” said one Anglian
adviser yesterday.

Speculation still centres on
the possible involvement of the
three French water suppliers

which already own 12 of the
UK’s 29 smaller statutory
water companies.
One of the trio, Lyonnai.se

des Eaux, again refused to
comment on persistent
rumours that it had been buy-
ing in the market.
The Government has kept a

golden share in all the newly
privatised water companies.
This will protect them from
any takeover attempt for

five years, unless it is waived.
The names of investors who

have bought shares this week
or through the oversubscribed
offer-for-sale are unlikely to
appear on the water compa-
nies* shareholder registers
wwta the second week of Janu-
ary at the earliest

Most small investors have
had to stand by and watch the
frantic d^ing in water shares
in the last four days.
Small shareholders who are

not established ch>nte of stock-

brokers have to wait until they
receive thrir share certificates,

which will, be posted next
week, before they can deal.
Anglian Water in demand.
Page 1Si Those who wait could
profit most. Weekendm
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Deputy governor sets 3-year target
By Peter Norman, Economics Correspondent

BRITAIN needs to maintain
three years of annual inflation

of between 2 per cent and 3 per
cent to demonstrate that it can
run the economy sensibly, Mr
Eddie George, deputy governor
designate of the Bank of
England, said yesterday.

In an interview with the
Financial Times, Mr George,
whose appointment was
announced on Thursday, said
that the country needed a solid

period of low inflation that pro-

duced sustainable growth. He
estimated that this would
require three consecutive years
in which output rose at a fester

rate than inflation.

Echoing remarks made ear-

lier in the week by Mr Robin
Leigh-Pemberton, the Bank
Governor, Mr George said that
he wanted the Bank to be
given a clearly defined statu-

tory obligation to combat infla-

tion. Such “an absolute under-
lying assumption” would
ensure that the balance of
risks In conducting monetary
policy fell on the side of price

stability.

Mr George was cool towards
recent proposals from Mr Karl
Otto P5hl, the Bundesbank
president, that European cen-

tral ghffldd adopt com-
patible monetary targets as
part of an effort towards
greater monetary policy co-
ordination.

Although Mr P8hl said in
Frankfurt on Thursday that
European central hankers bad
agreed to try to co-ordinate
and harmonise their policies

further, with the aim of gain-

ing a higher degree of price
stability, Mr George said he did
not expect the bank to be oper-
ating in the money markets
“with any European purpose.”

In a European monetary con-

text there was, he said, “no

question that the nart major
step would be Britain joining

the exchange rate mechanism"
of the European Monetary Sys-

tem. Although it would be
unwise to take the step until

the economy was in better bal-

ance be said that the Govern-
ment had made a “a very clear

political commitment” to F.RM
entry. It was, moreover, “a
national commitment” because
it was accepted by Government
and opposition.

• Mr Karl Otto Pdhl yesterday
paid that he would “very much
welcome and appreciate ”

greater independence for the
Bank of England. He told
Channel Four News that it

would help Britain reduce its

inflation rate.

Interview, Page 4, Editorial
Comment, Page 6

S Africa frees five Continued from Page 1

apartheid opposition, which
lacks charismatic personalities
who are powerful public speak-
ers. Mr Lekota, who was pub-
licity secretary of the UDF
before his arrest, Is both.
Mr Lekota was sentenced to

12 years imprisonment, and Mr
Molefe to 10 years after the
country’s most important polit-

ical trial since the so-called
Rfronia trial of 1962-64, which

led to a life sentence for Mr
Mandela, the leader of the Afri-

can National Congress (ANC).
Jailed with them were Mr

Moss Chikane, another UDF
activist, and Mr Thomas Man-
tata and Mr Gdna ’MjiUthH

,

officials of the South African
Council of Churches.
The appeal concerned the

trial judge's controversial deci-

sion to sack one of the court's

two special assessors - legal
experts who advise him -
after learning that he had
signed a UDF petition. The
»BSP«anr subsequently accused
tiie judge of political Was.
Because the five were

released on a technicality, they
could be arrested and re-tried.

This seemed unlikely given the
Government's efforts to
improve the political rfiraate.

GM and Saab Continued from Page 1

GM hopes that it will be able to
use the prestige Swedish
marque to improve its unsatis-
factory penetration of the
upper segment of the European
executive and luxury-car mar-
ket, where the performance of
its top of the range Opel/Vaux-
hall Senator has been disap-
pointing.
At the same time, it will gain

access to additional capacity
with Saab's three assembly
plants in Sweden and Finland,
which have been severely
under-used as production has

fallen this year, with sales
dropping chiefly in the crucial

US market
Saab-Scania shares were

suspended on the Stockholm
stock exchange pending the
armnniMwinanF
Saab’s car division has

plunged into the red this year
with a loss of SKrlJtim in the
first eight months, and an esti-

mated SKri.Sbn loss for the
foil year.
Mr Smith said he hoped the

joint venture to be in profit in
1991.

Saab-Scania was forced to
launch a search for a partner
for its car operations to ensure
its survival in the 1990s.

Mr Karasund said that “soar-

ing costs for research and
development and ever-increas-

ing international competition
make it difficult for small vol-

ume car makers to survive on
their own in a longer perspec-
tive.'’

Mr KarZISUnd mH that Saab
Automobile would launch
three new car ranges in the
1990s.

Till: 1 r : \ COl IM\

Warning tremors
from UK pic

The market has been asking
itself for some time how it

would react to the bad news on
corporate earnings. It is now
getting the chance to find out.

So far, the damage is still

minor and localised; it is not
clear that it will stay that way.
After Thursday’s run of bad
results, a further 21 companies
reported yesterday. Eleven had
lower profits, three were in
loss and five cut or passed the
dividend. Nor was the bad
news wholly in the price: the
five dividend-cutters suffered

an average price fell of 6 per
cent
That need not mean that

earnings for the market as a
whole are set to fall. Salomon,
for instance, is expecting an 8
per cent drop next year in UK
operating profits, which it

reckons accounts for 53 per
cent of the UK corporate sector
totaL But given the weakness
of sterling, translated overseas

. earnings could be up by 10 per
cent and export profits by as
much as 20 per cent. That
would give a total rise in oper-

ating profit of l per cent
But there seems little doubt

that small UK-dependent com-
panies are In for a hammering.
The point is illustrated by com-
paring the FT-SE Index -
which contains the top Tbodd
per cent of the market by size
- with the All-Share, which
contains big and small alike.

Over tiie five years to late 1988,

the big companies underper-
formed the total by 10 per cent
They have matte up nearly half

tiie ground since. Even among
the big companies, the onset of

hard tfmpg is bringing out star-

tling discrepancies. Reuters
has outperformed the All-Share
by 59 per cent since tiie start of
turn year, against an 80 per
cent underparfbemaaceby poor
old Amstrad.

Asda
In spite of the warning of

bow dreadful Asda’s interims
were going to be, the shares
stQl dropped another 3 per cent
on the day. The market’s belief

in Asda’s management is badly
shaken. The company's
defence is that three things
have combined to knock it off
course: the downturn in con-
sumer spending, the delayed
acquisition of the Gateway
stores and the botched start
with the new distribution Sys-
tran. But even supposing the
problems are all surmountable
within the next couple of
years, it might be asked how
well management morale will

survive the experience.

It is becoming ever more
apparent that the Gateway
deal could make or break the

FT Index Ml 19J to 1351-7

FT-SE iOO Index
~

index relative to

FT-A Aft-Share Index
102

19B4 86 68 88

company. Sales per square foot

in the stores are only two
thirds of Asda’s own. Theoreti-

cally. this leaves scope for a 50
per cent sales increase in
around a third of the gram’s
business. Even an extra 6 per
cent in 1990/91, it is claimed,

would mean the financing
costs of the acquisition were
covered. But the Gateway
stores seem less well sited than
the Asda average; and with
Asda's food volume flat in the
first half and nonfood volume
down by dose to 10 per cent,

growth next year could be hard
to come by.
Meanwhile, a 10 per cent fen

hi MFFs Hkefor-Mke volume in
the same period has produced
a 55 per cent drop in its operat-

ing profits and an £&8m loss

after interest charges. At 105p,
Asda's shares are on some-
thing over 10 Hmas
There seems little reason
them to go much higher. Cer-
tainly, the market baa all but
abandoned hopes of a bid.

Hestair
Since the news of BET’S

counter-hid for Hestair came
after the market close, the
reaction may have been
slightly unreliable. But it was
quite unambiguous: a jump in
Hestair’s price to 6p above the
offer and a near 10 per cent
plunge in the price of BET.
The first part is easily under-

standable. Even at 32Sp, Hes-
tair seems to be agreeing to a
price of under 13 times earn-
ings. A matter of weeks ago,
Hestair sold the least promis-
ing of its consumer businesses
— AtbifaiHmini stationery — on
a multiple of 10. The toy and
buggy badnesses, which are to
be sold anyway, might fetch
between 12 and 14 times. That
leaves the recruitment busi-
ness proper; in the US, such
companies sell on a market
multiple of 15 or more. If

Ada's original 282p offer was a
sighting shot, 325p does not
lode like a knock-out blow.
The drop in BET’S price can

be put down to market disap-

pointment that the company is

not, after all, settling for a
period at organic growth, but
h instead back oa the acquisi-

tion trail in yet another new
area of activity. This may be
exaggerated: namings dilation
at this price would be less than
1 per cent. On the other hand,
the market may be right to
suspect that the company will

not rest until it has built up a
world position in recruitment
to match its other businesses.
Although this deal would prob-
ably not be subject to the
threatened changes on good-
will accounting, under the new
rules it would knock around
£7JSan off reported profits.

VG Instruments
It is easy to see why the

stock market convinced itself

so swiftly yesterday that
Fisons is about to pay some-
thing over £27Qm for VG
Instruments why Fisons*

shares promptly dropped 20p. If

Fisons is the party talking to
VG, rather than, say, Hewlett-
Packard, the idea is scarcely

outrageous. Fisons would
enlarge its existing scientific

equipment business by about
one-third; but presumably it

.would hope to midge its own 6
per cent return on sales up
towards the 20 per cent which
VG manages, with its strong
-market positions. The near-
term downside is equally dear,
however.
Assuming Fisons paid

£300m, making this a bigger
buy than Pennwalt last year,
VG’s exit multiple would be
about 23 times earnings. Given
that Fisons trades on a p/e of
about 14, the risk ofsome dilu-

tion is obvious; there are worri-
ers arguing that, even assum-
ing Fisons has end-year
shareholders' funds of around
£620m, it might, have to raise
fresh capital.

But Fisons would look a
much more sensible owner for

VG than BAT. The conundrum
is why BAT hung on so long to
a business with which it had
no affinity. BAT picked up VG
in 1984 as part of Eagle Star;

but by mid-1988, BAT had sold
off the remainder of Grove-
wood Securities, the Eagle
Star-owned mini-conglomerate
of which VG formed a part.

Coincidentally, mid-1986 was
the time when VG’s popularity
in the City was at its greatest.

VG could have fetched a price
then Tnin»h fljg same as the £6
per share tiie market thinks it

wzU go for now.

TL tax advantages of a PEP
should make it the first choice for

any investor.

So, why have you been missing

out?

Possibly, you've beenholdingout
for a tax-free income of109b?

Eventually, you thmight- .some-

onewouldgetround to offeringyou
lower charges?

Perhaps,aPEPlinkedto the right

investment trust mightcome along?

Sometime, a company would
appear that offered you all three?

That time has come.

OME
TIME

Send the coupon today, or phone
01-8312535. fortheRiver
PEP brochure.
Please remember that the value of
shares and the income from *h#rm may
go down as well as up eha*. the tax
treatment ofa PEP maybe changedby
future legislation.
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A MOLEHILL of smoke
appeased da the horizon, die
skymark of Prague. “We will
be landing at Bozyn airport

in about 15 minutes,”
announced a Czech -voice over the inter-
com. “You must be tenibly excited visit-
tag home after 21' years,” said my neigh-
bour. He wpmpH more PT/dted than L For
me this was the third return to Plague in
the course of my life «tvi toss dra-
matic than the first two.
In 1946, with pounding heart, 1 dragged

myselffrom, door to door only to be met by
qnfamfliar faces who informed me curtly
that my onmtiim and friwndg — BimR 70 of
them if I count only thoee really —
had never returned from Auschwitz and
other cocooezxtratum camps. I tiwmght- tiwi
I would not survive the pain.-
la 1956, when my seven-year-old son

Jumped into the arms of a father whom he
knew only from, a few brief visits in
prison, 1 thought my heart would burst
with joy.

This third return was an anticlimax 1
expected that it would be a possibility
when lBkhafl Gorbachev took over in the
Soviet Union; when it happened Z felt
unnaturally calm, curiously indifferent,
almost as if I had a cold stone where the
heart should be.

AH the same I was looking forward to
merging into the Czech-speaking crowd at
the airport, a crowd composed of very dis-
tinct individuals,aHmady to talk amyoke
while waiting for passport contruL What
should I. ffnd but hundreds of email male
Vietnamese, all in their 20s, whose faces,
anoraks and cardboantpacked luggage
looked identical. Hot only was there no
C&ech spoken but any approach was firmly
resisted by these young men, who had the
art of looking past you as if you did not
exist
Later I learnt that they were a contin-

gent of imparted workers some 3ty)0Q to
40,000 strong. They are given a year’s
training and are then employed for
another three years in Czech factories.
They then return home with mnaima-
dnrabhs which, when sold in Vietnam,

many yearn subsistence for their

It was dark when Iboarded the airport bus
and this spared toe the view of the Ruzyn
Priwnn, mwtoltoil aflw MtwWs Tahjanlra.

In Ruzyn I had dismally failedmy teachers
who were coachingme for the role of false

witness in a show trial. If it is true, as it

seems, that torture by starvationsensory
deprivation andinlerrupied sleep is no

in Czech prisons, it could
happened since the political

upheaval of the' last two weeks. The
change — a significant success for the
human rights movement - has taken
plBceospr glouger period.

- / q era - -

AxiewlanflmaxktoPragraiBtfaeliitereon-
tinental HoteL It is Hke any Intercontinen-

tal Hotel anywhere — apd grossly over-

priced — but it has the advantage of a
unique location on the bank of the River
Vltava in the old town of Prague.
At breakfast I hada view of tiie river, of

my old law school across the street and
beyond to the castle ^ *nd the great

Gothic ftqtbedral.

I could hot wait to cross the street to

enter the familiar central halL First year
gtwftontu

, no doubt on strike, were evi-

dently having a most enjoyable time but
did not know where the dean’s office was.

I found it where it always had been, and as

always it was locked.

A. H. Hermann was
the Prague
Correspondent of
the Financial Times
from 1964. to 1968,
when hefled the

country at the time

of the Soviet
invasion. He spent
the Second World
War in Britain and
returned to

Czechoslovakia only
to spend six years in

Jail during the
Stalinist period.

Exiled m London,
for the last 21 years

,

he was Legal
Correspondent of
the Financial Times.

He is the author of
A History of the
Czechs.

Our photograph,
taken in Prague this

week, shows Dr
Hermann on the

Charles Bridge with
two young Czechs
— thefuture. The
castle is in the

background.

I called next door on Professor Otto
Ktmz, an experienced law teacher, and sat
in the very room where some 55 years ago
I failed an honours examination in civil
procedure. 1 had to pinch myself to realise
that I was no longer a student and that the
venerable professor was in fact 20 years
my Junior.

I enjoyed a discussion of the normative
theory of law and other subjects - and
not only in Czech — Professor Kunz, a
linguist, moved easily from Czech to
American Rngfiah, Parisian French, Vien-
nese German and back to Czech. My pro-
posed project, to form an Anglo-Czeeh law
association, was received kindly but, I was
told, could only be considered when sub-
mitted -on letter-headed paper - it was

' Central Europe as always.

I visited a number of did friends likely to
know about the present and to speculate
about the fixture.

Vladimir Meissner, who used to be Chef
de Cabinet to Zdenek Fterlinger, first
Prime Minister after the country's libera-
tion in 1945, still lives in the family house
built by his fhther,a minister of justice in

.
the pre-1939 government but he occupies
only one room filled with books and
papers and a huge alsattan dog. He still

knows everybody and his telephone never
stops ringing. But his considerable diplo-
matic skills are now deployed locally; he is
still powerful enough to get public lawns
mowed and to stop, single-handed, a
motorway being constructed across the
beautiful garden district of Vorechovka.

‘I am just grateful to

have lived so long’
My next can was on JM Hqjek, a friend

from student times when he was leader of
the Social Democratic Club. He became
Dubcek*8 foreign minister in 1968 and last
time we met it was in the splendid Czemin
Palace. Widowed earlier this year he lives

alone In a small suburban hnnsa. He has
his desk in the kitchen, which seems to be
the only warm place.

He really ought to keep warm, I
thought, since he suffers from hip arthri-
tis. But he does not seem to care modi
about his health - nor life’s comforts.
As leader of the Czech human rights

movement JM had exposed himself to con-
tinuous harassment over the past 17 years
- perhaps that has kept his mind so
lively, sharp and balanced. We talked
about the likely impact which the end of
the Communist monopoly of power would
have an relations between the countries of
central and Eastern Europe.
Would he return to politics? No, the

protocol was an awful waste of time; but
he would like to return to the Academy of
Sciences from where he was Hung out
with another victim of “normalisation.”

The next day I had a very different experi-
ence. Stusorice, a collective form in Morar
via, sent a car to fetch me. To my great
surprise 1 bad a fellow traveller; Vpjta
Erban, formerly a left wing social demo-
crat, minister of social security «nrt than
chairman of the National Front — a posi-
tion which could be held only by a trusted
friend of the Communist Party bosses. Hie

is still a membra- of the federal parliament.

It amazed me that someone could still

think it worth while to give me the benefit
of such a guide - if not supervisor.

T his venerable power broker,
two years my senior and obvi-
ously of tender health, has
unbelievable endurance; he
talked non-stop for the four

hours of our eastward journey, plying me
with political gossip, spanning the last 40
years and evoking many people I knew.

Arriving in Shisovice, 1 soon learned
that it Is not really a collective farm but
an industrial group, a capitalist enclave. I

had an interview with the boss, chairman
Cuba, a hard-faced man who runs the
{dace nnmniHnpiy according to Tomas
Bata’s book. (In the period between the
wars Bata made tola poor district the cen-
tre of his worldwide footwear empire. His
son, also called Tomas, win arrive home
this weekend, after 50 years, from nanada,
where the capital of the Bata empire was
transferred after the Communist takeover
of Czechoslovakia in 1948.)

In Shisovice they ignored the stupidities
of central planning and are highly success-
ful in the pursuit of profit. It Is, among
other achievements, Czechoslovakia’s big-
gest maker of computers, it trades success-
fully abroad and its employees enjoy
wages and benefits unheard of in the rest

of the country.
On the way back to Prague Evzen Erban

slept and I bad a most Interesting toiTTr

with the chauffeur, who studied archaeol-
ogy and philosophy; .and later with a mid-
dle aged professional Communist Youth
organiser who wanted to know about the

economics of Thatcherism: We shall have
to change oar psychology, was his conclu-
sion.

Hie Old-New Synagogue is only 100 yards
or so from the law schooL It is one of the
first built north of the Alps. The 13th
century Gothic building is now a place of
pilgrimage for American Jews but it is

only with difficulty that it manages to find
tixe 10-man quorum for the service. Only
some 1,000 people in Czechoslovakia are
now registered with the Jewish communi-
ties, and a few more thousand of Jewish
origin who still live there are agnostic or
converted to Christianity.

There is nothing left of the pre-war cul-
tural strata which produced the writers
Max Brod, Franz Kafka, Franz WerfeL
Karel Polacek and Dr Alfred Fuchs, the
papal chamberlain »nd ideologue of Czech
Catholics.

With some trepidation I opened the
door. It is a place where the walls were not
white-washed for centuries because they
were stained with the blood of pogrom
victims who, in vain, sought refuge in the
holy plan**

I noticed an important change: the walls
were white with no remaining traces of
blood. “You must have white-washed the
place,” I said to the caretaker. He was
appalled at the suggestion of such a sacri-

lege. “Never, no one must touch those
walls!” So it must have been a miracle, I

concluded, and received no reply.

I
crossed the old town square to the
Tyn which, for 200 years until their
defeat in 1(520, had been the bastion

of Czech Protestants. Tyn was
empty and silent; but when 1

entered St Jacob’s great baroque church
nearby, music fit for the day of judgment
- the Czech nation seems to be preparing
for it - thundered from the organ.

The most revolutionary activity of the
young seems to be flag-waving at strategic

points on main streets. Walls and shop
windows are covered with neatly-typed or
painted posters . . . never forgetting to
emphasise that any posters encouraging
violence arc planted by agents
provocateurs. No graffiti on the walls. Pra-
gue people cannot bear the thought of
defacing the ancient stones.

In the middle of a crowd of some hun-
dreds of thousands a rubbish bin was
pushed oven the crowd parted to make
room for those who quickly put it up again
and collected the strewn rubbish. In spite

of revolution and strike the streets are
dean as a freshly scrubbed floor. I wish
the socialist borough of Camden, in Lou-
don, where I live, would try to emulate
this.

To the young people who started the
great show the 1968 Prague Spring is dis-

tant history. Alexander Dubcek, the for-

mer premier, appeared, was applauded but
•found boring as he tended to dwell on the
frustrated reformation of 1968.

THE student demonstrations, which
started on a small scale, swelled when
someone not yet identified ordered a spe-

cial police unit to enclose and beat up
students commemorating November 17.

the anniversary of the Nazi massacre of
students and the closing of the Czech uni-
versities in 1939. The students now seem
to believe that they overturned the Com-
munist regime by the noise they made in
Wenceslas Square.

In reality the security apparatus would
have been perfectly capable of crushing
any student revolt and sporadic strikes.

The fact that this force was not deployed
can be explained only by the action of the
hidden hand. Moscow, no longer the object

of public adulation, is still a power to be
reckoned with in these parts.

What has changed since 1968? The
reform movement then was tame, hesi-

tant, sincere and opposed by the party
apparatus. Today it is radical, all-embrac-

ing and possibly not entirely sincere.

There are people who fear for the loss of
the little comforts they organised for
themselves in the economy of scarcity.

There are others who fear a backlash,
even if only sporadic and spontaneous tar

the security services. But all profess their
faith in radical reform and many see it as
an opportunity for settling personal
accounts and for advancement.

Last Sunday the sky was dear when I
awoke, the air crisp and frosty. I went for
a walk along the embankment between
the National Theatre and the Charles
Bridge, a nostalgic walk to the place
where I met Zdena for our first date.
Turning on to the bridge tanning on

the railing, I felt the past and the present
merge. Two young people, a boy and a girl,

stopped nearby. One could see that their
concern was not with the passage of time
nor with political ideals nor with dirty
tricks. Thera may be a fixture after all, I
thought
But I no longer felt the add stone in my

breast and was grateful to have lived so
long.

I

r

The Long View

A year when small wasn’t beautiful
IT HAS TURNED out to be a
very good year for the equity
markets around the wodd and
UK equities have gone up with,

the rest, whatever the little

local economic difficulties of
this country.

A year ago. I recognised the
underlying cheapness of UK
equities and I suggested that
share prices would rise over

3989, perhaps significantly so.

AIL -the-same; a gain by the
Aft-Share Index of some 27 per
cent has ‘to be viewed as sur-

prisingly large, given that my
caution about the British econ-

omy has proved to be justified

amply. ;

1 warned that there was no
way of avoiding a hard landing
and that Inflation (now 7.7 per
nsnt and rising) would climb
Kigtew than anyone was admit-
ting at the time (the Treasury,

remember, claimed a year ago
that end-1989 inflation would
be under 5 per cant).
Short-term interest rates have
continued to edge higher
through the year instead of

peaking In tbe spring, as many
forecasters hoped, and the bal-

ance of payments* numbers
have been dreadftiL But the

stock market has brushed all

this aside.

One reason for its resfflence,

clearly, Is that the market has
iwwiM predominantly interna-

tional. In 1989, the All-Share

Index has, overall, moved very

much in line with the FT-Actu-

aries World Index measured in

sterling- Buyers
.
pounced

swiftly in January, when the

All-Share rose by 14 per cent,

and' they never lost fifth after

thqt . fooreasingly,
th«* big com-

panies, at least, are interna^
tirmni in their scope and can-
not be trapped in a British
straftjackeL
For small companies,

though, it is very different and,
in quite a striking way, we
have seen two different UK
equity markets emerge this
year. It has been a dismal
yirtaiwm for tbs smallar capital-

isation stocks: the Hoare Gov-
etfc Small Companies Index fell

by 14 per cent between the
beginning of September and
the end of November, and this
fodftg was us only 5 oer cent
for the first 11 months of the
year. Look at the way the
FT-SE Index, which covers the
108 biggest stocks and excludes
the small company sector, has
ti»la week been within 3 per
cent of its pre-crash all-time
high, and is up around 32 per
emit since January L
One reason for the small

companies’ blues is that, in
most cases, they are exposed
folly to the domestic economy.
Another is that their manage-
ment resources are feared to be
inadequate and inexperienced
when it comes to coping with
the first recession 'in eight

years. Even so, the extraordi-

nary strength ft the market
leaders needs farther explana-

tion.

One reason is the dog that

did not bark in 1989 - the
absence ft a monetary squeeze.

You might believe, if you have
been listening to Government
ministers, that a tight money
policy is being implemented.
This is not so. The country is

It’s been a great

1989 for the UK
stock market as
a whole. But don’t

say that to
the followers of
smaller companies

awash with money, albeit at a
price. The recent combination,
since October, ft a weak cur-

rency with a strong equity
market provides a classic
warning ft slackness in mone-
tary control.

As I put it 12 months ago:

“Nigel Lawson (or his succes-

sor) will be forced to back off

at some stage during the com-
ing year." In the end, I said,

inflation would be seen as the
lesser evil, as it always is in
the UK. -This autumn, new
Chancellor John Major has
duly chosen the inflationary
patii fo a quite way.
True, the rise in interest

rates has served to prick the
house price bubble and the
effect on emummer confidence
has at last been felt in the
High Street. But commercial
borrowers have taken over
where home-buyers left off
This brings me to the biggest

puzzle of the UK’s financial
markets in 1989. My greatest
fear was ft a severe squeeze on
the corporate sector. With the
public sector and the overseas
sector both in very strong
financial surplus, the corporate
sector was bound to move into

heavy deficit Indeed, figures
so for available for industrial
and commercial companies
indicate a £9hn deficit in just

the first six months of the
year.

In the past, the corporate
sector has reacted violently to
such finanrifli pressure, for

instance by dosing factories

and indulging in a wave Of
rights issues. In 1939, though,
it has just shrugged its collec-

tive shoulders.

There ha«
. in fact, been a

stock famine. The volume ft
equity issues, itself low, has
been more than offset by cash
takeover bids for the likes ft

Consolidated Gold Fields, DRG,
Jaguar and Morgan GrsnfelL

At the same time, the Govern-
ment has been buying back its

gilbedged stock from the insti-

tutions at the rate of about
Elba monthly. So fund manag-
ers have bid-up scarce UK
stocks without bring able to

invest substantial volumes ft
new money, and have had to
satisfy their appetites else-
where by buying foreign equi-
ties and bonds — thus adding
heavily to the country’s exter-

nal fliumcing requirement at a
thru* when thp 'annual current
account deficit has soared to
£20bn.
Why is British industry will-

ing to plunge into debt like
this? The conventional expla-
nation is that companies fear
being takm over and are try-

ing to’ make sure that their
shares are scarce and expen-
sive. I must say that I am not
convinced fully by this. -It

might also be that British

industry- now enjoys a- much
higher return on capital and
believes it can, therefore,
accept a more risky capital

structure. We shall be bettor

able to assess the wisdom (or

otherwise) ft this in the-more
difficult trading conditions ft

1990.
'

In sterling terms, then, the

UK stock market in 1969 has
outperformed Japan - which
is up 17 per cent - comfort-

ably but has lagged behind the
40 per cenl-plus surge by the

US market and the similar gain

by Germany. An encouraging
year, butone which leaves us
with tbe worry that we have
seen the seasonally favourable
January effect in December.
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MARKETS
FINANCE & THE FAMILY: THIS WEEK

Water shares: to sell
or to hold?
Clare Pearson reports on the latest privatisation Issue and
concludes that rushing to sell your water shares allocation
might not be the best course of action. Page HI

Really interesting presents . . .

Sara Webb visits the Pennypinchers to find the best
financial presents for younger members of the family. Page
IV

The games people play
Fancy making a fortune on the board? Peter Baffin looks at
the choice of business board games this Christmas. Page V

Minding your own business
Nicholas Lander reports on the attractions of managing
one's own country house hotel — and on some of the
pitfalls. Page VI

Briefcase: Declaring a profit Page V

OM and Gas
FT-Actuaries Index

OH price

Brent bland crude {$ perbane#
21

Oil and gas sector is

lifted by erode demand
The oil and gas sector was one of the stock market's most
active areas this week, with share prices malting strong
progress early In the week before stalling and slipping back
from Thursday onwards. Share prices had been driven up
to levels where the Oil & Gas sector relative to the rest of
the market was at its highest level since 1984, just ahead of
tiie oil price collapse more than five years ago.
Behind the sharp gains in oil company shares was a strong
rise in the price of crude oil. which is approaching its

i highest levels since 1986 following a spate of raid weather
across the US that Is expected to boost demand. At the
same time dealers believe that the oil majors offer excellent
defensive merits — high yields and protection against
sterling weakness. But many analysts are now urging
caution, pointing out that yields and price earnings ratios
now favour the US oil majors. Stephen Thompson

Rash of new savings accounts
Building societies are tripping over each other to woo the
public with new savings accounts. The Halifax is launching
Capital Xtra, paying 11.8 per cent net annually on a
minimum deposit of £10,000. It is a 90-day notice account
and the interest rale is guaranteed to be at least S per cent
above the normal paid-up share rate for the next year.
Nationwide Anglia has started a PlatinumBond account for
deposits above £25,000: the interest rate is 11.85 per cent
and is guaranteed to stay at least 5 per cent above the
share account rate for the next two years. Investors are
locked in for two years, although you can make instant
withdrawals provided you leave at least £25,000 in the
account You will lose 90 days’ Interest if you do so.
The Leeds Permanent has launched a fixed term investment
account (the Special Edition account) which pays 11.15 per
com on £5,000 or more, 11.25 per cent on £10,000 or more,
and 11.50 per cent on £25,000 or more. You have to leave
your money there for one year and you cannot make
withdrawals. Sara Webb

Midland Bank adjusts charges
Midland Bank is adjusting its charges for ordinary current
account holders who slip Into the red. The quarterly
"account maintenance charge" has increased from £3 to £5
(there is an additional penalty charged for overdrawing
without permission). The charge for autobank withdrawals,
direct debits and Switch transactions will be reduced from
27p to 25p while cheques and standard orders will still cost
30p for customers who are overdrawn. These charges do
not apply to Midland's interest-bearing currant
accounts. S.W.

PoH tax helping hand
Older readers who are worried about how the poll tax will

affect them once It comes into effect next April may be
interested in a free factsheet produced by Age Concern.
The Community Charge and Older People contains
Information about who does not need to pay the poll tax,

penalties for non-payment entitlement to rebates and how
to calculate rebates. Age Concern has also published a
factsheet concerning legal advice for older people — Legal
Arrangements for Managing Financial Affairs — which aims
to help the elderly sort out their financial affairs. Both
factsheets are available from: The Information & Policy
Department (FS21), Age Concern England, Bernard Suniey
House. 60 Pitcairn Road, Mitcham. Surrey CR4 3U_
provided you send a stamped addressed envelope. S.w.

Friendly policies transferred
Policyholders with the Fleet Friendly Society yesterday
voted overwhelmingly in favour of transferring their policies

to Homeowners Friendly Society as the solution to Fleet's
financial problems. Fleet said that 63 per cent of Its

members voted: 8,800 were in favour of transferring the
engagements and 30 voted against The transfer will go
ahead on February 15, and both friendly societies have said
that policyholders will find the benefits of their existing
contracts fully preserved. S.W.

Ghosts of Christmas past
ONE OF THE best-known
adages in the stock market is

•sen in May and go away." It Is

a pity, perhaps, that no-one has
yet devised an equally catchy
"buy In December" jingle.

Such advice could, after all.

probably claim as good a
record as many more familiar
Investment saws. Certainly it

would have been robust advice
in recent years. In the last

month of 1986. for example, the
FT-SE 100 Share Index rose
60potnts; in the same period of
1987, it advanced 132 points;
and in latter part of 1388, a
more modest 20 points, fol-

lowed by a much sharper
Increase in January.
So far tfiis year the terigy

has been following the same
form. It has now gained 35
points «inr« tiy beginning of
December despite the double
effects of Friday’s Inflation fig-

ures - which were unsurpris-

ing if hardly much to cheer
about - and the US trade fig-

ures, which together dented
the market by 22 points. The
stock market rally, which
began in late October, has now
recouped much of the 300-poizit

slide which took place in the

early autumn months.
It would, of course, be fool-

ish to attribute such move-
ments to seasonal whlmsey or
a general flood of good cheer.
In previous years a variety of
•special factors" most have
accounted for at least part of
the year end rallies. In 1987, for
example, the market was
rebounding from the worst rav-
ages of the October stock mar-
ket plunge; in 1988, the market

example^
Nevertheless, the fact

remains that funding con-
straints — both in terms of
deals - financed by bank
loans and paper - are curtail-

ing many corporate ambitions.
Equally, a number of cash-rich
potential purchasers give every
sign of sitting tight, in the
hope that acquisition prices
will dip further in. 1990.

Indeed, perhaps the best

‘The damaging effect which the interest

rate squeeze Is haring on the profitability

ofUK companies is painfully obvious9

was influenced by quite a lot of
year-end bid activity.

However, this year, few of
these special factors have been
particularly evident. True,
there has been a very modest
increase in high-profile con-
tested bids, with the Higgs &
Tim, Hwiair and Dixons hutflps
currently chugging away. Cor-
porate restructurings have also
been a rather more evident,
nim that at British tjwiiI, for

thing that can be said for the
market in December 1989 is

that it has been spared any bad
sews. And that alone, given
tite current economic uncer-
tainties and the market’s
obsession with every statistical

twitch, may explain a good
part of the recent upward
trend.

On Monday, for example,
there was further confirmation
of the impact high interest

HIGHLIGHTS OP THE WEEK
Price Change
y’dajr cm week

FT-SE 100 Index

Abbey National

Argyl Group

BBc*

British Borneo

British Land

Charter Cons.

Davies A Newman

Eurotunnel

Ferranti

Polar Electronics

Runchnan (W.)

Sflentnfgfit

Western Motor

YeUowhenuner

FOR THE second time in two
weeks, the Dow Junes Indus-
trial Average has approached
the 2,760 marie and baulked.
This b the final hurdle which
stands between the market
and the all-time high of
2,791.41 which traders have
been hoping to challenge by
early in the New Year.
The chances of the final hur-

dle being overcome appear to
have imjeoved fids week, to
Judge by the market’s surpris-

ing resilience in the face of
another barrage of bad news,
from both the economic statis-

ticians and the corporate
finance directors. And if the
Dow did rise again towards its

early October peak, a move
above %JBO0 would be almost a
foregone conclusion.
However, with the old

record less than 2 per cent
away, it is now near immate-
rial whether a new high is

established within the next
few weeks. What matters to ell

but the most adventurous
speculators Is whether the
spectacular recovery from the
October mini-crash win turn
into a new upward timid after

the old record is broken.
If it does, and the 2JH)0

mark on the Dow is breached
decisively without too much
trouble, then it would proba-
bly be a reasonable bet to rely

on bullish sentiment alone to
carry equity prices up another
5 to 10 per cent. “The trend is

your friend," as they say in
Chicago, and a strong enough
trend to take the Dow above
2,800 might well prove unstop-
pable far a few months.

if, on the other the
market were to turn sharply
down again either before or
Just after another attempt to
breach its old record, the
omens would be alarming.
Such an aborted rally wonld
put the onus for driving the
market higher back on eco-
nomic and financial funda-
mentals, rather than trend-fol-

lowing psychology. And this
would probably be bad news
for most. If not all, invest-
ments in the US stock market
The fundamental problems

were well ffiastrated by yester-

Pra-Ctirtetreax proftt-tafcinq.

Defwa, UBS, buy notes.

Broket's bearish note on sector.

Excellent preliminary results.

G.af Mexico drifting stmts Jan.

Investor revolt talk.

Comment following flgs.

Very narrow market.

Merkel unease.

Daimler-Benz will not bid.

Preliminary profits up 31%.

22% slake changes hands.

Profits warning.

Bid speculation.

Bed results.

WALL STREET

In search of
a new high

Dow Jones Industrial Averages

October

day’s economic announce-
ments. Not only was the Octo-
ber trade deficit of fioibn the
worst monthly figure recorded
this year, but the Mg revision
of the surprisingly low Sep-
tember figure confirmed the
prediction made by almost all
reputable economic forecast-
ers, but steadfastly ignored by
the market: that the specula-
tive bubble in the dollar in the
past 18 months has put the
nation’s trading position once
again on a deteriorating trend.
Industrial production,

capacity utilisation and busi-
ness Inventory figures all con-
veyed the same message -
that US-based manufacturers
are now on the brink of reces-
sion, despite the continuation
of modest growth in overall
GNP and consumer spending.
On its own, this conclusion

might not have been too bear-
ish for a stock market which
had long since been taking its

December

cue from interest rates rather
than corporate profits, and
which had therefore been
looking forward to tills year’s
abrupt slowdown in economic
growth. This is indeed why
many analysts predicted that
Wall Street wonld move
sharply higher yesterday in
response to the economic fig-

ures, since the morning’s sta-

tistical releases Included some-
what better than expected
news on producer prices.

The fact is, however, that
the "good news" on inflation is
hui-rnirlng an increasingly thin

support for hopes of lower
interest rates. Yesterday’s PPL
when examined in detail,
Showed a Mg downward blip
in energy prices which has
already been reversed, while
other costs continued to climb
at an uncomfortable rate. For
the ll months from January to
November this year, the PPI
has risen at an annual rate of

WMldp
Tuesday
Wednesday
TUuisday

272824 - &20
27S2J3 + 33J39
2761.09 + &*6
275&A3 — 7-46

Anatole Kaletsky

Brewers face the future with good cheer
THE RECENT round of results
poured out by UK brewers has
put a good head an the sector
— and there axe few signs of it

going flat over the coining
year. It has outperformed the
market by 6.5 per cent this
year and appears to have scope
for further progress.
There will be a substantial

realignment of assets as
restructuring of the industry
set in train by the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission
report gathers pace. The Gov-
ernment’s decision to compel
major brewers to “free” half of
thetr pubs over a 2.000 limit
has already concentrated man-
agement minds. Most are
busily reorganising for the
more competitive environment
ahead, bringing a sharper
focus to their business strate-
gies and to the removal or
reduction of problem areas and
peripheral interests.

In the process, investors
have begun to appreciate the
brewers' strengths in retailing
and other leisure activities,
and in property, “The shift in
perception of the true source of
profits from mtlnnfgrtnHng tO
retailing will lead to a re-rating
of the sector," says County
NatWest WoodMac’s team of
analysts.
The corporate activity now

under way - with, “for sale”
notices on AHied-Lyons’
Embassy Hotels and Norznand
motor distributors. Whit-
bread's wine and spirits divi-
sion. and 300 Scottish and New-
castle pubs - should fuel that
re-rating.
Continuing high interest

rates in the UK could be a drag
on profitability. But much of
the majors' current debt has
been raised outside the UK at

-

lower rates; the level of inter-

est cover generally suggests

that there win be no problems
in servicing; and planned dis-
posals and a strong cash flow
should help companies such as
GrandMet and Bass to reduce
gearing rapidly.
The smaller, regional brew-

ers may find foe interest rate
burden harder to bear. But
many have made plain that
they are prepared to stand
short-term costs to secure the
long-term advantages of this
one-off chance to expand their
estates. With perhaps some
11,000 pubs to be freed of the
Mg brewers’ ties, the regionals
will have many opportunities
to acquire new outlets for their
beer brands.
The regionals with strong

beer brands are already boost-
ing their advertising spend and
licking their lips m anticipa-
tion. West Country brewer.
Devenish, already pushing its

Newquay Steam bears nation-

ally, aims to buy 400 to 600
pubs, more than doubling the
size of pub estate. Wolver-
hampton & Dudley’s Banks
Bitter is another potential ben-
eficiary of the changing pub
scene, as are Marston’s Pedi-
gree, Whitbread’s recently-ac-
quired Boddington's, Greene
King’s ales and other regional
brands.
Though the effect of the

squeeze an consumer spending
has been showing up here and
there, it has had not yet baa a
marked impact on sales of
beer, wines, spirits and soft
drinks or on eating-out habits.
Most expect things to get

tougher through Christmas
and into foe New Year, but few
are too gfoomy. Even the pessi-
mism of Wolverhampton &
Dudley's David Thompson who
says the next 12 months "does
not hold out much cheer” is

offset by the company's guar-

antee of at least a 10 per cent
increase in the dividend.

Sir Derrick Holden-Brown,
Allied-Lyons chairman, says
business will be affected “but
we expect further satisfactory
profits growth." Whitbread's
Peter Jarvis says sales have
been encouraging; GrandMet’s
Allen Sheppard says its global
strength vnll see it through
any UK market problems.
Like GrandMet, Bass and

Allied-Lyons, too, have been
diversifying and expanding
internationally to reduce their
exposure to UK consumer
spending. Bass, foe country's
biggest brewer, looks particu-

larly well placed with its lead-
ing brands in foe UK and its

hotel acquisitions in North
America. The UK accounts for

some 55 per cent of the majors’
combined operating profits,
and it is still declining.

Several of the regional brew-

ers have also been reducing
thetr dependence on the pub
trade. Vaux is moving success-
fully into nursing homes as
well as hotels. Scottish & New-
castle has pushed on from Pan-
tins holiday camps into Center-
Parcs in Europe.
The MMC report has been a

catalyst for change. Fear about
the damage it might inflict was
the major factor inhibiting the
industry's market performance
ahead of its publication. Bat by
forcing brewers to face com-
mercial realities, to make a
realistic review and analysis of
operations, it has encouraged a
much sharper awareness of the
opportunities that foe loosen-
ing of the tied-bouse system is
opening up.

Investors, and the market,
are now beginning to appreci-

ate them as well

Philip Rawstorne

Northumbrian

rates are having cm Britain's
high streets: November’s sea-
sonally-adjusted retail sales
volume was down 0.8 per cent
on the previous month, lower
than many analysts had been
expecting.
Moreover, statistics released

the same day on output prices
were also at the more optimis-
tic end of City predictions.
They confirmed that there was
only a minimal increase - up
0.2 per emit, if food, drink and
tobacco are excluded - in fac-
tory output prices last month.
As for foe inflation figure

itself, that too rolled in roughly
in line with estimates on Fri-

day. The year-on-year inflation
rate rose to 7.7 per cent in
November, compared with 7.3

per ceut in October. However,
the October figure benefited
from the fact that the previous
year’s 1.25 per cent rise in
mortgage rates fell out of the
comparison; equally, the
November figure suffered as
the latest 1 per cent rise in
mortgage rates was fed in.
Stripping out the impact of
mortgage interest payments,
foe “underlying" rate is put at
a constant 6.1 per cent during
both months, a touch better
than the City had feared.
But, no matter how much

the market may wish to turn a
Mind eye, the damaging effect

which foe interest rate squeeze
is having on the profitability of
an increasingly wide range of
UK companies is painfully
obvious.
And that message, too, was

rammed home this week by the
daffy stream of companies issu-

ing profit warnings or announ-
cing reduced figures. Many of
these were unsurprising, but
no less uncomfortable tor that
On the building front, for
example. Anglia Secure Homes
turned in a pre-tax loss, while
Macarthy & Stone saw a sharp
profits reduction; in the trou-

bled ftimltnre business. Silent-

night talked of full-year profits

down by more than a third and
a reduced dividend; in the
retail sector. Asda reported
lower interims and issued a

4.6 pet cent This is hardly a
bullish statistic from the Fed-
eral Reserve's standpoint,
given that PPI movements
foreshadow only the goods
component of the consumer
price index, while the even
more inflationary service com-
ponent continues at a monthly
rate of more than 5 per cent
But what makes for real

danger-in foe conjunction of
economic indicators released
on Friday Is the way in which
interest rates, trade deficits

and Inflation expectations
could soon begin to interact.
The deterioration of the US
trade deficit suggests that it is

now only a matter of time
before the dollar starts felling

quite abruptly against the yen,
as well as foe Deutschemark.
In the long run, this devalua-
tion will be good for the US
economy in general and for
manufacturing industry in
particular. Indeed, if it pro-
ceeds rapidly wwingh, the fall

in the dollar will probably be
sufficient to keep the US econ-
omy out of recession until at
least the congressional elec-
tions due next November.
But the declining dollar

could be extremely bearish for
the bond market. Not only
would It deter Japanese invest-
ment; even more important it

could take the pressure to ease
monetary policy off the Fed.
Given foe falling interest rate
assumptions now built into
foe equity market, such a torn
of events could rapidly punc-
ture the recent burst of opti-

mism.
Thus, even if the US econ-

omy manages to avoid reces-
sion «nd even if its manufac-
turing sector does begin to
recover - both of which are
likely - a troubled time for
all the US WnnnHfli markets
probably lies But first

some unexpected happening
may be needed to break the
wave of optimism.

WMan^tie,
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foil year warning; and so on.
It is largely for fofa reason

that an increasing number of
commentators have talked of a
market correction for some
time now - and. Indeed,
towards the end of this week,
some downward adjustment
did finally appear to be under
way.
While the threat erf higher

interest rates may - have
receded, runs the bearish argu-
ment, any prospect of a reduc-
tion - and a consequent eas-

ing of corporate pressures - is

stiff a good way off
Even the more optimistic

analysts are talking of trading
profit growth of little more
than 5 per cent next year, and
that largely thanks to Britain's

more export-oriented compa-
nies.

With such thoughts is fated,

the market’s dip at Aie end of
the week - Footsie fell by
more than 29 points on 'Unara-

day and was down by a «hwiiar

amount at Friday lunch-time
- looked a rather overdue
dose of realism. Unseasonal
though it may be, words like

“frothy," “vulnerable* and
“consolidation” have become
uncomfortably prevalent in
analysts’ recent circulars.
Whether the more sober
approach spiffs over into the

pre-Christmas week’s trading
remains to be seen; certainly

some of the more
:
bearish

voices are predicting a drop in
Footsie to the 2200 to 2250 level

in either the dying days of 1889
or the early New Year.

If so, the most relieved peo-

ple around may be the the
Innumerable advisers to the
water companies’ flotation.

The prolonged stock market
rally must have been watched
gratefUUy as the complex
launch of foe 10 regional water
companies reached its final

stages last week. Shares in all

foe companies rose to healthy
premia when dealings began
on Tuesday, with early prices
ranging from 357p at Northum-
bria to ISlp for Severn Trent,

compared with the IQQp partly-

paid issue price.

That may give foe many
thousands of small investors
who received shares In foe Pri-

vatisation a warm pre-Christ-

mas glow. But, as foe remorse-
less tide of profit warnings
from foe US domestically-ori-

ented companies continues,
one is bound to wonder how
cheerful shareholders gener-

ally will be feelingin the cold

tight erf 1990.

Nikki Tait

JUNIOR MARKETS

New blows for

Aunt Sallies
FOBEIGN companies have
long been the Aunt Sallies of
Britain's Unlisted Securities
Market- A succession of over-
hyped launches and poor earn-
ings records of US companies
have provided the USM with
some of its most hcrid disaster
stories.

If any year was to break this
mould, it should have been
1989. As small companies
foundered in the economic
problems of the UK, overseas
companies should have had a
chance to shine. So, on the face
of it, they have.'

Last year, the 10 worst per-
formers on the USM included
sir US-based companies. This
time round, by contrast, four
overseas companies will be in
the top 10 performers’ league.
But appearances may

deceive. Three out of four of
these star performers are
exploration companies -
buoyed by the revival in the oil

price, new discoveries, or sim-
ple speculation. The fourth,
Borland International, a US
software company, has
bounced back into profit this
year. However Its extraordi-
narily erratic history, which
included a $L8m kx» In 19884,
is hardly a record to conjure
with.
While there are reasonable

successes among the 44 foreign
companies on foe USM, they
are overshadowed by the fail-

ures. Indeed, it might seem
that the reason that overseas
companies do not head the list
of worst-performing companies
of the year is that their dtemal
performance in previous years
gives them pitifully little dis-
tance to Cafl. »

Thus shares in UBS Interna-
tional, a beleaguered manage-
ment architectural and engi-
neering consultant, have fallen
from 2J2p to L75p over the year
but do not merit a place cm the
laggard^ list

Other examples of hwiWwh^i
failures abound. Orchid Tech-
nology, a Californian software
company, capped its disastrous
launch in 1987 with a 65 per
cent fall in its share price in
1968. This year it has lost half
its value again as it pim>g«wi
into losses caused by restruct-
uring costs, delayed new prod-
uct launches and the collapse
in the price of memory chips.

Similarly, Optometries, an
optical systems specialist, has
continued its chequered prog-
ress with this week’s
announcement of a fall in prof-
its due to problems in its UK
subsidiary. This left its share
price at I9p — little more thaw
a third of its launch price of
55p.

In some cases, though, there
have been some signs of
improvement. Shares In Mrs
Fields, the cookie maker which
was among the USaTs worst
performers last year, have
picked up marginally this year
after it managed to cut losses.
Tribble Harris Li, an architec-

ture and design group which
lost 75 per cent of -its value in
1988 after an overambitioua
expansion programme, has
returned to the; black —
although Its shares are lan-
guishing at 29p compared with
the 1886 placing price of 112p a
share.

These minor improvements
win hardly wipe the slate clean
when compared with the over-
all performance of overseas
companies.
sinw 8w formation of the

USM, its record has been
dogged by spectacular failures
such as Nlmslo, a SD camera
maker (now reborn as Fair-
haven), Chemical Methods, a
dishwasher manufacturer
(which has since been taken
over) and Pavirm International

a maker of cheap-and-cheerful
cosmetics which in September
had an administrator
appointed.

So why has the performance
of overseas companies been, by
and large, so poor?
As business after business

has run into problems, ambit,

tered UK investors' have
Increasingly come to the con-
clusion that the type offoreign
companies interested injoining
the London market ate gener-
ally of low quality. The suspi-
cion is that US companies
cams to the UK because inves-
tors here are more tolerant
and possibly more gullible
-than their US comrferparts.
The companies themselves

say that London is cheaper,
less onerous in terms of enclo-
sure requirements, and In
terms of the percentage of
equity that needs to be sold,
and - untff recently - more
enthusiastic about US imports.
That British welcome may

now have dried up, however.
US launches, such as the
market’s Richmond Off & Gas,
have been few and far between
recently. On the USM this
year, the only newcomers to
foe overseas contfogpnt have
been two companies from con-
tinental Europe: Le Creuset, a
French maker of cast Iron pots
and pans, and E & V informa-
tion Services, a Dutch com-
puter systems house.
So far, Le Creuset has not

soured its welcome. Its shares
have risen from lS5p la July to
163p, even though a third of Its
sales go into the lacklustre UK
market.
R & V. however, may have

confirmed the prejudices about
foreign companies. It joined
the market with a' high profile
after feuding the greater
hquidtty and pubHcffcy afforded
by the USM compared with the
Dutch equivalent. But the
City’s cynics may have felt Jus-
tified When, after armrmrtring a
sharp drop In interim profits,

g® Price dropped ftoto
fiSp at flotation to 28p.

Hooker
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Clare Pearson looks at the latest privatisation issue and concludes that a rush to sell might not be the best idea

iter: those who wait could profit the most
LOOSXNGr-xt the sparkling
stock-market debut of the
water companies this week,
some people may fed the best
Christinas present Santa
bring them would be & stock-
ing full of profits on the
shares. However, like many
another wished-for gift, this is
not likely to arrive. (Sven the
number of greatly scaled-down
applicationsJbr the 5L.7-times

subscribed offer for sale, few,
investors »ra Innlrfwff a* urtpnffl .

eant profits- on gpiiing their
shares. ••

The proportion of sharehold-
ers who have the option of sell-
ing before Christmas, tairfng

advantage of early premhnns
which yesterday stood at
around 45p on the 300p ^ partly-
paid price, is also very
With some exceptions, interme-
diaries are not prepared to deal
for individuals without the
backing of their share certifi-

cates unless they are estab-
lished chants.
Investors have not yet

received these certificates. The
registrars are confident that.

under, special posting arrange-
ments, all of them, together
with refund cheques, should be
sent ont by Wednesday. Only
the fleet-of-foot will be aide to
use them to shares before
the weekend. However, any
frustrated "stag” cursing his
riedston to put money into the
water flotation in the first
place should pause a moment.

It might be some comfort to
know that, since the first set-

tlement date is January 11,

even those peoplewho do man-

age to sen theft holdings before
Christmas will not actually

have their profits in hand until

well into 1900. And you should
find it even more cheering to

take a lode at the accompany-
ing table, which shows Just
how far from the truth is the
popular idea that you are
bound to miss oat on the big
gains by not selling your priva-

tisation shares immediately.
if you take into account

other issues, such as that for
Amersham in 1982 and Associ-

ated British Ports the following
year, the picture looks even
brighter. Howard Hyman,
director of privatisation ser-

vices at Price Waterhouse,
says: "On the whole, you
haven’t lost by waiting; in fact,

you've done better."

Although present premiums
on water share prices may
appear glamorous, they have
not been' raising many eye-
brows in the City this week.
Remember, part-payments
make them look bigger than

THE WATER SHARE OFFERS

Samples of allocation amounts
Applications lor . .

.
500 Shares

Customers Others

Angttan 500 500
NoffhimMaii 200 100
north West 500 500
Severn Treat GOO GOO
Southern 340 220
South West 500 480
Themes 260 180
Welsh 500 500

1,000 Shares

Customers Others

aOQO Shares

Customers Others

they really are: 45p on the
part-paid shares actually repre-
sents a premium of only 19 per
cent on the folly-paid price of
240p.

There is no reason on funda-
mental grounds fra: the shares
to fell below present levels,

according to Athanasiou,
an analyst at stockbroker
Phillips & Drew. “I think the
institutions are not bidding th»

shares up to siDy levels to get
hold of stock at the moment,
and that should provide sup-
port into the new year,- he
says.

There is, of course, the ques-
tion of whether the stock mar-
ket as a whole might tafa* a
down-turn. Broadly, if that
happens the water companies
should out-perform because
their fortunes are not linked to
the general state of the econ-
omy. They are, however, seen
as more vulnerable than most
other equities to any develop-
ment that might seem to
increase the chances of a
Labour government being
elected.

. . .. . r

Many investors are having second thoughts about their plans, says John Edwards

Shares shortfall drains PEP options
THE SHARP

.
cutback in

allocation of water shares, as a
result of the big oversubscrip-
tion, is likely to cause prob-
lems for .investors wanting to
transfer Hwh* nhfrrag pi*0 B per-
sanaTequity plan (PEP).- .

Many of the- self-select PEP
schemes have set Tninimnrw
amounts of shares that they
are prepared to accept fin'

transfer, and in some cases the
allocation given' will' fall well
short.
There are various alterna-

tives available ifthis happens.
For example, toe Bank of Scot-
land is allowing investors to
"top up" with cash if their
share «UnrwHon fails to ieadi
the £2,000 minimum it
requires. .

fffwmgff,
gnmt* piam manag-

ers are reluctant to allow this;

they may either refuse to take
less than the minimum or

insist on shares being bought
in the markftt (0 make up the
sbortfelL
At the same time most

schemes have basic charges
that can Twflkw toe transfer ofa
small number of shares very
expensive. -

As a result of the reduced
allocations, many investors
who were planning to “PEP”
their water shares in order to
get any wpltal gain Of ftiwimp

free of tax are having second
thoughts, particularly as it is a
complicated procedure and
there is only, limited time. New
issue shares have to be trans-
ferred into a PEP within 80
days of the allocation date
(December 11 in the case of
water privatisation) and get-
ting the paperwork together in
this period, which includes the
Christmas and New Year holi-

days, may prove difficult.

Meanwhile, PEP managers
are busily pointing out that
next Friday (December 22) is

the practical dfiadhnp for tak-
ing out an “old style" (1989)

PEP. This is because investors
have to be given a seven-day
“cooling off* period.

It Is the last chance to invest
file wMTiTwnm of £7,800 by tak-

ing out both an old-style and
new-style PEP. Under the old
PEP regulations in force before
the changes announced in fids

year’s Budget, you are allowed
to invest up to £3,000, of which
£750 can be put into an invest-
ment or unit trust. Alterna-
tively, you can, up to the rod
of toe year, keep it in cash
earning interest free of tax.

But you cannot take out an
old-style PEP if you have
already taken out a new plan.

From December 31 the old
PEPS will be rolled up into the

new plans and become subject
to the new regulations. One
change is that JOU can hold
rash indefinitely in a new PEP,
but it is subject to deduction of
composite rate tax (currently
2L75 per cent but rising to 22
per cent in April) from the
interest
The Inland Revenue has just

told PEP managers flat small
amounts of interest (not
exceeding £500 a year) will not
be subject to higher rate tax
and investors will not need to
report such interest on their

tax returns. But the assump-
tion is that above £500 there
will be a liability to higher rate
tax to avoid PEPs being used
as a tax shelter by 40 per cent
taxpayers.
The Revenue has made an

important concession regard-
ing the amount PEP investors
can hold in overseas stocks. As

Terry Dodsworth examines the public’s attitude to wider share ownership

vestors who take the money and run
WATER privatisation . has.
proved once agato that people
who dantown shares can be'

persuaded totray than with a
barrage of aspehsive promo-
tion and a bargain basement
price. Towhat degree, though,
has this newly-awakened inter-

est in the stock market deep-
ened the public’s underlying
involvement insharedealing?

Figures published tills week
in the Gercral HousehoM Scr-

vey highlight the extent to
which the Governments dena-
tionalisation programme has
expanded the UR,shareholding
base. In 1084, when British
Telecom was privatised, only 7
per cent of adults, in the UK
owned shares. By 1987, when
the survey was completed. 21
per cent did - toe equivalent

of just over 9m Individual
shareholders aged over 16.

According to more recent
joint Stock Exdnmge and Trea-

sury surveys, the position
remained virtually statie in
1988, probably influenced by
the share price slump in Octo-

ber 1987. But the exchange esti-

mates that a further 2JSm to.

3m shareholders have been cre-

ated by tbe Abbey National flo-

tation and expects another
boost from water.

The same studies indicate;
however, that genuine involve-
TTwmfr in the .stock market is

not taking root very quickly

among the majority of these

new share-owners. Of the 12
per cent of adults, owning
shares in privatised companies,
two-thirds had none outside

the privatised sector.

The Stock Exchange study,

published in March, empha-
sised further the restricted

nature of these privatisation-

based shareholcttngs: the nqm-

PEOPLE POWER has
triumphed at the Financial
Intermediaries, Managers and
Brokers Regulatory Organisa-

tion (Fimbra), the watchdog
body responsible for indepen-

dent financial advisers and
smaller investment -manage-
ment companies.
The revolt by members over

the issue of compulsory profes-

sional indemnity insurance to

protect investors has brought

about radical, .changes to the

way Fimbra will operate in the

fixture.' It also led to the oust-

ing Gf the Fimbra chairman.

Lord Elton, though,he himself
ingfete that he is retiring next

year of his own accord and
would have done so in any
event
Fimbra had txfld an its mem-

here to buy the insurance

(which provides coyer against

Haims arising from the negli-

gence of advisers, though not

fraud) and to buy it from the
yamc source. Fiinbra’s -mem-
bers did not mind the Idea - of

insurance but. baulked at being

told where to buy it as many
already had made their own

her of people owning shares in
tmly one company was around
56 percent, a figure that might
well .have increased after the
Abbey National and water flo-

tations. Shareholders created

by the trend towards employee
share ownership appear to be
equally dormant as stock mar-
ket investors. Only just over a
quarter of these owners have
shares in companies other than

the one for which they work.
The shareholder registers of

established privatised groups
also show that a significant

part of the public interest in
these companies dies down
quickly after flotation. British

Airways, floated in 1087 with
1.1m shareholders, now has
340,000 - a figure which has
been relatively static over the
past year. British Gas,
launched with a massive regis-

ter of A3m holders, has seen its

list fen to 2£m.
In other words, many inves-

tors take the profits offered by
the Government’s generous
discounts and run. Both Brit-

ish Airways and British Gas
have also shown that the idea
of loyalty bonus shares for
long-term investors has limited
appeal to many holders, how-
ever attractive it might have
looked at flotation.

Shareholders in each of
these companies are due to
receive .bonus shares from file

Government early in the New
Year. In the case of British

Gas, for example, holders who
have kept their shares since
the 1986 flotation will have the
right to one free share for
every 10 held, up to a maxi-
mum of 500.

This has turned out to be a
much more financially reward-
ing option than file alternative

Share-owners by gross weekly income
Persons aged 16 or over Great Britain 1967

Percentage owning any shares
70

0j01 5001 100m 200J01 2S0m 30001 35001 40001 45001 Total

GO 100 200 2S0 300 350 400 450 ormore

Usual grossweekly Ineonto (£)

bonus of gas vouchers exer-

cised by many shareholders. If,

for instance, an investor had
bought 2,500 British Gas
shares, ha would have been eli-

gible for total voucher pay-
ments of £250 over the past
three years. The same initial

purchase would have given the
right to 250 bonus shares
worth about £570 at present
market prices. Yet, only ljm
of Qie company’s initial 4Jhn
shareholders will qualify for

the bonus.
The Stock Exchange says

that it recognises the narrow-
ness of the investment activity

of many of the new sharehold-

ers attracted Into the market
by privatisation. In seminars
up and down the country, the

is preaching tbs vir-

tues of gharphnirting diversifi-

cation in an attempt to deepen
the interest of these investors.

A similar point is made in a

new survey of the private
investor market by IFT Mar-
keting Research. It says that
the promotion of wider share
ownership is creating a large
number at shareholders “who
are not really private investors
in any active sense." Accord-
ing to IFT, more than 80 per
cent of private shareholders
have interests in a maximum
of three companies. Arguing
that these can hardly be profit-

able clients for stockbrokers
and banks administering the
hoiiHnp

, IFT says there Is lit-

tle evidence that these inves-
tors are likely to become active
pnrticipanhi in thp stock mar-
ket “Whan asked what could
be Hnnp tO thrfr ahum
dealing, nearly half of these
respondents could not come up
with any suggestions.”
IFT added that many of

those surveyed said they did
not have enough spare cash to

take part more actively. This
is, perhaps, the main issue in
any attempt to create a more
broadly-based shareholding
Munnnmlty.

What comes through over-
whelmingly in the General
Household Survey is that pri-

vate shareholders are based
disproportionately in the fertile

financial acres of the south-
east, while a Ear higher num-
ber of professional and mana-
gerial people are drawn into
ownership Hum people in man-
ual oar clerical jobs. Thirty per
cent of share-owners live in
London and the outer metro-
politan area, compared with 21
per cent of all British adults;

and 49 per cent of professional

men own shares against 9 per
e**nt at unskilled ™»le manual
workers. About 90 per cent of
private nwifi tf^tr

own home.
Money is the most dearly

identifiable *tifferpntiwfnr nf an
The General Household Survey
analysis of shareholding
groups on the basis of income
shows that the graph rises
steadily and inexorably the
wealthier people become. In
flw gmnn earning more than
£450 a week, 67 per cent of indi-

viduals own shares. This foils

to 48 per cent among adults
earning £800 to £350 a week,
and just over 20 per cent
among those with Incomes of
£100 to £200 a week.
No figures are available on

the frequency of share-dealing
among any of these groups.
But the overall impression of
this latest batch of surveys is

that the majority of the new
shareholders created in the
past dprwffe are dormant Inves-

tors. It will not be easy to stir

them into activity.

Fimbra falls to people power
arrangements. The common
scheme was dropped, but too
late to prevent a mutiny.
The-Fimbra winnral ahwii nf

toe association’s animal gen-
eral meeting at Wembley in
London on Wednesday
announced a series of conces-
sions designed to introduce
greater democracy and mem-,
her participation. into the way
it w£Q make derisions.

First; a system will be estab-

lished whereby Fimbra’s Coun-
cil and executive will fully con-

sult with members on matters

of- "major importance.” Lord
Elton told the annual TTH»gHwg -

that members’ views would be
taken frilly into consideration

in drawing up policy.

Second, Fimbra will improve
its system of communication
with members so that they are

kept Informed of developments.

The problems experienced over

the indemnity insurance deri-

sion were compounded by a

lank of communication.
Third, Fimbra will review its

operations to see where it can
improve and streamline, a
review that was inevitable any-
way given the thoughts flood-

ing out from the Securities and
Investments Board and its

chairman, David Walker.
This new spirit of glasnost is

bring put to the test immedi-
ately over ton question of pro-

fessional indemnity insurance.

A committee to investigate the

problem hac already been set

np, consisting of two represen-

tatives selected from the six

trade associations, members
drawn from the Council and
underwriters.

The committee's report will

first be considered by the Fim-

bra Council, which will then

publish draft proposals for sub-

mission to the membership in

the equivalent of a Parliamen-

tary Green Paper.
Members’ views will be

Lord Elton: ousted

sought on the draft proposals
and these views will be taken
into account in drawing up the
final scheme.

Finally, Fimbra has now
appointed a practicing mem-
ber, Ron Gee, who has his own
IFA business in Shrewsbury,
as a deputy chairman in addi-

tion to the existing deputy
chairman, John Robertshaw of

York Trust
Various speakers at the agm

pleaded with delegates that,

having got their recriminations

against Fimbra off their chest,

they should put the events of

the past few months behind
them and make the financial

services system work.
However, the new system

will only work if members
remember the following points.

Self-regulation does not
mean that each member regu-
lates htmarif, it means collec-

tive self-regulation acting as a
gfagfe industry; this is particu-

larly iftfflraitt because around
half the 8,000 or so members
belonging to six different trade

associations and tbe other half

pride themselves on being
independent

Fimbra is not a free agent
It has to operate within the

terms of the 1986 Financial Ser-

All in all, would-be stags
compelled to delay their share
sales until next month need
not agonise. There seems at
least a sporting chance they
will actually out-do their fas-

ter-moving peers.

On the other hand, you
might decide - bearing in
mind the dealing costs that
will have to be carved out of
your profit — that you would
rather hold on to your shares
for a while. Making such a

derision Is a complicated mat-
ter, but consider the following

situation.

You qualified for customer
incentives and opted to receive

cash discounts off tbe second
and third payment instalments

on the share mice. You decide
to hold your shares through to
the second call next July and
long enough to qualify for the
first dividend, which is paid on
October l.

On thin time-scale, you will

PftfVATISATlOffa THE FIRST WEEKS OF TRADING

Premium to party-paid offer price

Water (average)
British Steel
British Petroleum*
BAA
Rolls-Royce
British Airway*
British Gas
British Telecom
Enterprise Oil

Brftoil

(after one day)

45 par cent
4 per cent

-29 per cent
37 per cent
68 per cent
68 per cent
23 per cent
66 per cent
unchanged

-19 per cent

k of England pul a -Soar* urn
i ' Hr« mu*

(after one month)

?
2 per cent

-42 per cent
32 per cent
41 per cent
82 per oent
32 per cent
113 per cent
- 4 per cent
-35 per cent

M*r km partty-pnid iluiw
Source: Poem WmMun

a result of changes made in toe
last Budget, only those trusts ;

with at least 75 per cent of 1

their holdings in UK shares
will be classed as qualifying
investments in which up to
£2,400 can be placed. It they do
not qualify, thro the maximum
which investors may aHnnatn
to toe fund is £750.

These restrictions do not
apply until April, but it had
been assumed that any non-
qualifying investments would
have tobe brought into line

after April. However, the Reve-
nue has now ttm it trill

not insist on existing holdings
taken out before then having
to comply with the 75 per cent
UK shares rule. This means
that if you want to include an
overseas content in your PEP,
so that you are not too depen-
dent on the UK stock market,
you should act before AprfL

Thames Water option
Profit and loss on Jan 120 cal
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Peter Berlin visits a market
where risks are a way of life

Keeping the

options open
ON TUESDAY at 9 am, when
Hpgtingff in water shares began,
Thames Water chairman Hoy
Watts was in the visitors' gal-

lery at the London Stock
Exchange. Tins might appear
odd because the stockbrokers
abandoned the floor of the
Exchange in favour of trading
screens after the Big Bang in
39B6, and twotoirds of it was
deserted eerily as Watts looked
on. Below the gallery, though,
the south-east comer of toe
floor was a brightly coloured
Jabber of activity as toe Lon-
don Traded Options Market
(LTOM) began dealing.
The LTOM, which is a divi-

sion of the London Stock
WTftignfip

[ js one of the last

bastions erf open-outcry trading
in London. On Tuesday, the
trading posts for such blue
chips as Lonrho and Consoli-

dated Goldfields were aban-
doned. A small group was gath-
ered in the FT-SE Index pit,

normally the most popular con-
tract. But one pit was in a
frenzy: the venue for the new-
ly-launched Water Package (a

composite of all 10 water com-
panies) and Thames Water
options.
The launch of the water

issues clearly was a hit, not
just in the stock market but
also to the options market. But
where the small investor had
done well in the share alloca-

tions, the financial institutions
maria np tha vast bulk of top

players in options.
Options are a device for buy-

ing or selling risks. Sharehold-
ers can use them to insure
against wild fluctuations in
prices or to generate income
from stable shares, which
water issues are expected to
be. All the options contracts
traded an the LTOM, except for
tiie FT-SE index and the Water
Package, represent 1,000 shares
in a aingift blue-chip company
quoted on the stock market.
Investors can buy or sell

“call" or "put” options at a
variety ofprices for delivery on

vices Act and under the watch-
ful eye of the Securities and
Investment Board. While mem-
bers may not like the Act, they
cannot manipulate Fimbra’s
regulations merely to avoid
aspects of the Act and SIB’s
rules which they do not iik»

There have been widespread
calls for Fimbra to be headed
by a practitioner in the indus-
try, not an outride layman like

Lord Elton. Bnt if this hap-
pens, it could turn out to be a
mistake. The regulatory sys-

tem is still changing and facing
even more change, with pres-
sures coming from within and
from Europe.
In these circumstances, a

chairman versed in the ways of
political lobbying, such as Lord
Elton, stands a far better
chance of looking after the
interests of Fimbra and its

members than a practitioner
who can handle professional
indemnity insurance under-
writers and brokers but not toe
bureaucrats in London and
Brussels.

Eric Short

a variety of dates. A call option
gives the buya* a right to pur-
chase toe underlying shares at
a fixed price at the agreed date.
A put option gives the buyer of
the contract the right to «wn.

Buying a contract places no
obligation on the purchaser
beyond paying the initial pre-
mium. But someone who
“writes” an option must be pre-

pared either to hand over the
money or the shares if the mar-
ket goes against him.
The Thames Water and

Water Package options have
been launched as restricted life

contracts. This means they are
on a two-monto cycle, which
ends in May, instead of the
usual three-month cycle, so
allowing the LTOM to assess
the popularity of the contracts.
If business is poor, it will not
issue any more.

Investors can buy or write
options to foil due in January,
March or May. The premium
they must pay reflects the mar-
ket’s calculation of tbe likely
future price of the underlying
shares by the month quoted.
Richard Royden, an options

account executive at James
Capel, says his firm likes inves-
tors to have a minlmnwi of
£20,000 cm account, while indi-
vidual trades should be worth
a minimum of £2*500 to make
them worth-while to both
sides. James Butcher, of Shep-
pards, says the charges
involved mean investors who
want to write call options
should do so against a mini-
mum of £7,000 worth of stock.
He adds that options should be
used by investors with portfo-
lios of £25,000 or more, with a
core holding of alpha stocks.
The LTOM itself estimates that
the minimum investors to
do business is £10,000.

Private investors attracted to
the water options can use them
in several basic ways. They
could buy “call” options to get
bold of shares at a future date,
perhaps because they do not
have the cash to buy them

Framlington
chairman
MARK ST GILES is to be new
chairman of the Framlington
investment group. He takes
over on January l from Bill

Stuttaford, who gave notice of

his impending retirement from
Framlington in September.

It was no secret that Stutta-
ford was finding it very diffi-

cult to continue as rfmlrmnn of
the group, which he helped to
found, after losing a takeover
battle to Throgmorton Trust,
formerly an affiliated com-
pany.
However, St Giles will be In

a different role from Stutta-
ford, who was a leading fund
manager as well as being
chairman. Under the new
set-up at Framlington, St Giles
will be a nonexecutive chair-
man and will thus retain his
existing connections with a
variety of other companies,
including the chairmanship of
Cadogan Management
Apart from chairing board

have gained lOp off the next
instalment plus the dividend,

which averages-out at lQjp net
for the 10 companies,
adding-up to 20Ap (assuming
no change in the share price).

Set this against how you might
have been placed by early
October if you had sold your
shares next month.
Assume you would get 1X5

per cent gross Interest on the
money you put back In the
bank or building society after
selling your shares at, say,
140p. This rate of interest,
would be subject to deduction
of tax, but It would take only a
relatively modest fall In the
market price of the fully-paid
water company share to wipe
out the difference In the
return.

Looked-at in this way. pri-

vate investors may decide they
would rather sell early. On the
other hand, now that their
launch is out of the way,
watching what toe water com-
panies make of their stock
market quotations could be a
tot more entertaining.

now. (When interest rates are
high, buying on option might
be cheaper than borrowing}.

They might want to write
options against shares they
already own to defray the cost
of buying the shares, or
because they plan to sell the
shares before the second pay-
ment becomes due, or as Insur-

ance against a fell in share
price.

A conservative investor who
wants to buy Thames Water
next month, but is afraid the
price will fall, might choose to
buy a January 120 call (that is,

an option to buy 1.000 shares at

the end of January for 12Gp).

The premium is quite high at

18p a share because 120 is “In
the money” - or below the
present market price (136p at
lunch-time yesterday). Options
at higher price levels are avail-

able at lower premiums.
The investor will have to pay

the full I20p to take delivery of

the stock so the price has to
move above 138p to realise a
profit, without even taking
dealing costs into account If

the shares stand at 150p at the
end of January, the investor
has two choices: buy them at
below the market price or
sell-on the option for 30p,
which would yield a much
higher profit in percentage
terms than simply buying the
shares in the first place with
much lower carrying costs.

Options dealers argue that
an investor who buys call
options just before the share
price collapses is much better

off than one who buys the
underlying shares. If Thames
drops to lOOp by January,
someone who has bought at
138p loses 38p a share while
the purchaser of top 120 call at

18p loses 18p a share. But
while the share-owner might
have lost about a third of tbe
investment, at least he still

retains a share - whereas the
option-buyer has lost 100 per
cent
An investor who already

owned the Thames shares
could write a 120 call option at
18p a share. If the share foils to
perform, he re- she will earn
18p in a month. If the share
falls, the call writer Is pro-
tected down to ll^i (the pres-

ent market price less the I8p).

The down-side is that if the
stock rises by more than I8p,

the investor will just have to
hand over tbe shares for less

than the market price.

Butcher believes the Water
Package will prove less attrac-

tive to toe private investor
because of the size of the
underlying holding needed to
write options, and because it is

likely to be a highly technical
market
Just before toe water flota-

tion, toe LTOM intensified its

advertising campaign aimed at
private investors. It has pub-
lished a booklet giving a list of
brokers and prices for those
interested in the options mar-
ket

Guide to Traded Options.
International Stock Exchange,
Old Broad Street, London EC2N
1HP (or telephone the LTOM
hotline on 01-628-10541

Mark St Giles

meetings, he will help with
general strategy and future of
the Framlington group. St
Giles, who is 48, is already well
known in the unit trust indus-
try. He was managing director
of GT Management for five
years until 1988 after being
with Allied Hambro from 1975
to 1983. He was also chairman
of Fimbra (Financial Interme-
diaries Managers and Brokers
Regulatory Association) from
19B5 to 1987.
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY

Revenue raises
tax on deposits

TAX ON building society and
bank deposits Is to go np next
year for the first time since
the banks were brongfat into
the composite cate taxation
system in 1985. The increase
win be quite small: from 21.75
per cent at present to 22 per
cent, or the equivalent of
about £25 a year on an Invest-
ment of £10,000. But it reflects
a reversal of the trend in
recent years when composite
rate tax (CRT) has fallen in
line with basic tax rates.

The Island Reveoue says the
increase is due solely to the
application of the mechanical
formula for calculating the
composite rate, so taxpayers
should not Jump to conclu-
sions about the views of the
new Chancellor on personal
taxation.

CRT, first introduced for
building societies in the 1890s,
was designed to simplify tax
collection. It aims to generate
the same amount of overall
tax that would have been gath-
ered if individual Investors
holding the deposits had beat
taxed at toe basic standard
rate (now 25 per emit) for tax-
payers or zero for non-taxpay-
era.

Tn pfltoct, it imam« that non-
taxpayers have to suffer a tax
which they cannot recover (the
composite rate levy cannot be
reclaimed) while basic-rate
payers are taxied at a lower
level because of the subsidy
they are receiving from inves-

tors who would not normally
be paying tax.
The Revenue fixes toe level

of CRT each year following a
survey of depositors in toe
building societies and banks.
This determines toe rate that
is required to bring-in the tar-

get amount of tax; so, if basic
rates are moving down, the
composite tax in the following
year should fall to take
account of this trend. Indeed,
the composite rate has
dropped from 2595 per cent In
1986-87 (reflecting the 30 per
cent basic rate in 1985-86) to
21.75 par cent in 1989-90 fol-

lowing the cut in personal tax
to a 25 per cent standard rate
in 1988-89.
In toe 1989 Budget, how-

ever, there was no farther
reduction in baric taxes and,
with incomes going up, a nnm-
ber of former non-taxpayers
have moved into the standard-
rate tax bracket; hence toe
increase in CRT which must
go np to accommodate the
greater number of basic tax-
payers iioWfaig deposits.
In principle, there is likely

to be a reduction In the com-
posite rate in the 1991-92 tax
year following toe introduc-
tion of independent taxation
for married women from
April. The new system is
expected to increase the num-
ber of non-taxpayers, mainly
because married couples’ Joint
incomes will no longer be
aggregated under the hus-
band’s name. So, if the number
erf nan-taxpayers goes up, the
composite rate should decline.
Meanwhile, it is difficult to

predict the overall impact on
depositors of next year's
planned CRT increase. Clearly,
It will be a factor in deciding
interest rates, but the banks
and building societies may
choose to absorb some erf toe
cost to help maintain the pres-
ent level of returns for inves-
tors.

Terry Dodsworth

THE PENNYPINCHER
children - Priscilla (ten),

Penelope (nine) and Peregrine
(six) - have been discussing
what they would Uke for
Christmas. They have raided
every cupboard in the house in
search of unwrapped presents
- to no avail - and have been
cruelly disappointed to dis-
cover that, instead of the
things they asked for (Lego,
Thundercat swords and com-
puter games), their parents
and grandparents have decided
to provide presents of a dis-
tinctly tiTMMiwtei nature.
However, before Mr and Mrs

Pennypincher rush to open
three boring building society
accounts, tfw children erenniie

a list of their financial require-
ments «wd the various options.

The rn*)n priority, they
decide, is to go for an invest-
ment which pays interest
gross. They also suggest that
toe Investments should not be
made by their parents directly.

A child has a single person’s
tax allowance of £2,785, regard-
less of age. However, if toe
money is provided by a parent,
any income is treated as the
parent’s income for tax pur-
poses (a sobering thought for
higher rate taxpayers) so it is a
far better idea for doting
grandparents/aunts/uncles,
rather than toe parents, to give
toe financial presents.

Peregrine wants to be able to
dip into Ids funds for sweets,
books and computer games. He
considers a buflding society or
bank account with instant
access, but is put off by two
things:

The fact that interest is

«aid nrf of comporitff fa*

(CRT) which cannot be claimed
back by non-taxpayers, includ-
ing children.

The stingy rates offered to
children by many building
andetiwi and hanks, unwrrBnHv
in the belief that younger sav-
ers are prepared to accept a
low interest rate in exchange
for various marketing gim-

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

OoaM
rate %

Compounded ntam
far taxpayers at

'

25% 49%
Of

pmawd

Tax
fee*

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account

High interest cheque
5.00
7.00

5.10
720

4.06
5.78

monthly
monthly

1

1 500-4999
High Interest cheque 9.00 9.40 7-62 monthly 1 5,0004299
High Interest cheque 920 920 7.68 monthly 1 10,00049.999
High interest cheque ______ 9S0 990 792 monthly 1 50,000

0-7

0
0
0
0

BUILDING SOCIETY!
Ordinary share
High interest access

.

High Interest access
High interest access
High interest i

90-day
90-day
90-day

690 621 529 hatf-ysariy 1 1-250,000 0
8.50 890 690 yearly 1 an 0
9.00 9.00 720 yearly 1 2,000 0
990 990 790 yearly 1 5,000 0
9.75 9.75 790 yearly 1 10,000 0
9.75 999 799 half yearly 1 5004999 90
1025 1091 8.40 half yearly 1 10,000-24999 90
10.75 1194 893 half yaarty 1 26000 90

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account 112S 891 795 yearly 2 5-100900 1 mth
Income bonds .—— 1290 993 794 monthly 2 2900-100,000 3 mths
Capital bonds ... 12.00 990 720 yaarty 2 100 min. 3 mths
34th issue* . 7.50 790 790 notappUca 3 25-1900 8
Yearly plan—.—________ 790 790 790 not applica 3 20-200/morfth 14
General extension 5.01 591 5.01 notapplic. 3 - .8 .

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT
Schroder Wagg — 1096 1193 822 monthly 1 2900 0
Provincial Bank 11.05 1199 927 monthly 1 1.000 0

UK GOVERNMENT STOCKS
8pc Treasury 1991 1299 1094 927 haft yearly 4 • 0
8pc Treasury 1992 — 1290 10.09 892 half yaarty 4 - 0
102Spc Exchequer 1995 11.17 8.547 697 haft yaarty 4 - 0
3pc Treasury 1990 J2.14 1196 1099 halt yearly 4 - 0
3pc Treasury 1992 ..._—

—

1027 9.44 894 halt yearly 4 • 0
Index-linked 2pc1982§§ 9.62 9.11 890 half yearly 2/4 - 0

’Lloyds Bank.tHallfax 90-day; Immediate access for balances over £5,000.4 Special facility for extra £10U00D
5Souroe:Pfiimpa and Draw. BAssumes 55 per cent Inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction of composite rate tax. 2
Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rate tax.
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How your will

can help us continue our
work with older people

For many older people; a warm comfort-

able Home may never be more than a longed-

for dream.
Constrained by their finances, and often

by their health, their choices are limited is

the most hurtful way.

At Anchor; we’re doing as much as we
can to help.

Not only do we cream individually de-
signed sheltered accommodation schemes,

we also provide Housing-with-Care for

more vulnerable older people, who can still

maintain their independence, yet get all the
support they need, when they want it.

In die last twenty-one years, we’ve helped
over 62,000 people in these and other ways.

But the rising demand for our services

means our resources arealways under pressure.

By creating a legacy in your will, or
through an outright donation, you can help
us continue our vital work. Because; with
more money to call on we can create more
fiats. And help more of today's older people.

n r.

Please help us in any way you can. Our
future work depends on it.

For more information, and our booldet

on how to make your own will, simply com-
plete and return the coupon.

Charity Noe 175979

TSm Caroline Cayzer, Anchor Housing
trust. Anchor House, 269a Banbury
Road, Oxford0X2 7HU.

I would like to help Anchor In their work with

older people. Please send me further informa-

tion, and your booklet; “Please Make a Will?

m
1

Nam*.

Addra

Postcode.

Sara Webb has some Christmas ideas for children

How to make presents
really interesting ...

sticks, such as back-packs,
stickers piggybacks.
The Bnilcuxig Society Shop,

which monitors rates, quotes
toe following figures (net) for

accounts starting with just £1:

Bradford & Bingtey Acorn
Account — 6.75%;

Leeds Permanent Young
Leader - 7%;
a Woolwich For Kids -

6.75% (same as instant access);

Chelsea Kids Account -
10%;

Bank erf Scotland - 752%
cm minimum balance;

Britannia - 8.5%.
Priscilla faffa Wm he would

be better off opening a hank
account offshore - somewhere
like Jersey, Guernsey or the
Isle of Man. AH of the large
banks (Including Abbey
National) have offshore
branches and, even though the
inland Revenue does not Bte
these offshore accounts to be
promoted in the UK, there is

no reason why a child should
not open one.

The only problem is that the
mlnlmnm amount required
may be quite high; for exam-
ple, £500 for an Abbey National
immediate access account
which pays 129 ps- cent gross,

Penelope (a goody-goody in
her brother’s eyes) wants to
save all her money and so is

prepared to leave it imtotiched
in an account for years on end.
Priscilla tells her that for small
or large amounts of money
which she does not need to get
her hands cm in a hurry, she
could choose between:

National Savings: Interest

is paid gross. Accounts can be
opened in the child’s name,
although the money is locked
away until the child is seven
years bid. There is a choice at
• Income currently

paying 12.5%, minimum
amount £2900. three months’
notice, monthly income paid
gross;

• Capital bonds, 12% com-
pound guaranteed over five
years. Minimum £100, bonds
repaid after five years; and
• Investment account, pay-

ing 11.75%. minimum of £5,

one month’s notice.
There are also the Retail

Co-operative Societies, which
offer favourable rates gross.
They are not instant access

CARES FOB OLDER PEOPLE

ms ESB

Savers, on a small scale
THE Feraypfadtcrs, Hfce many
children, are keen savers. A
recent survey of children’s
savings by toe Halifax
Building Society found that:

Nearly all children receive

money for birthdays and
Christmas, and the majority
decide to save all orsame of
it

On average they receive

£L20 in pocket money per

week (jar £1.40 in Greater
London). Only 9 per cent of
those questioned receive more
than £2, compared with 20 per
cent last year.

The percentage of
children receiving regular
pocket money has decreased
from 80 per cent in 1988 to

75per cent last year, and it

is spent mainly an sweets and
toys.

(THE WEEK AHEAD)

Uncertainty for Berisford
EXCLUDING ANY unexpected
developments, corporate activ-

ity will slow to a crawl next
week. Corporate profit state-

ments are unlikely to raise
much excitement as most of
the mwj/rr Iwringtrig) qunpgpjgg
have already reported for the
September half.

Berisford InfarmtlnMl, tlufr

sugar processing, commodities
and property group. Is one of
the larger companies to report

and is expected to announce
pre-tax profits of between
£110m and £ll5m, against
£KTL6m last time, for the year
to end-September. However,
considerable uncertainty over
BerisfartTs property operations
left analysts with only the
roughest af estimates.
At the interim stage, there

was a 23 per cent fall in the
pre-tax line to £36.4m. This
came after exceptional items of

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY
TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS

rates of
tadpar 51*

Me*
haters
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Bankers liu rannsnt Trust.
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British Sugar________
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Monday
Thursday

Crown Communications Group

.

Doctua
Dwyer

.
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.
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Yorkshire Television Htdgs.

.
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04 9m which tncMed provi-
rions against redundancies in
the dominant British Sugar
subsidiary as well as property.
On Tuesday, NFC, toe trans-

port and distribution group
largely owned by its employ-
ees, reports its first foil-year

results since going public in
February. Among the wmM»
broken by the former National
Freight Consortium over the
last year has been the conven-
tion that quoted companies do
not provide forecasts of their
future profits. NFC has made a
habit of offering a “best view"
of its yearend figures and the
group Is looking for pro-tax
profits of £89m for the 12
months to September 30. Ana-
lysts are not disputing that fig-

ure, alflinngh mme Hrink the

group may exceed it by a cou-
ple of millkHL
This element erf foreknowl-

edge means the market could
be in the strange position of
reacting to NFCs best view of
its 1989-90 final profits.
Impressed by the way in which
thecomsauv has reacted to dif-

ficolt market conditions in its

core businesses, observers
believe Sir Peter Thompson,
NFC’s chairman, could be
looting at as mm-ti as dish*
before tax. However, between
£105m and £U0m seems more
realistic in the current climate.
Yorkshire Television, one of

the UK’s “
big five* iwmwwrixi

television companies, reports
final results oh Tuesday, with
analysts looking for pre-tax
profits of about £L89m com-
pared with £15.6m last tune.
The second half; however, is

likely to have been flat as a
result of the slowdown in
advertising revenue growth.
Analysts will be looking
closely at the extent of toe
downturn and also at York-
shire’s share of the network's
total, which is expected to
have slipped from toe &8 per
cent recorded last time.

Attention will also focus on
the group’s response to the
Government’s Broadcasting
Bill which has recently been
presented to parliament and
which will introduce a compet-
itive Udding system into the
alteration of franchises. York-
shire la perceived as a rela-
tively attractive franchise, par-
ticularly if a M/frter may also
apply for the neighbouring
Tyne-Tees licence.

Peel HoldlngB, the property
group mntT^iwii by John Whit-
taker, is expected to report
pre-tax profits of about £95m
rtmI earnings of just over 8p
when it gives its interim fig-

ures to September 30 on Mon-
day. Peel has 23 per cent of the
capital value of its portfolio in
retail parks and 14 per cent in

town centre retail rites, so the
City wfil be keen to hear how
ft Is faring.

and you usually have to lock-in

for one or two years (which
could be to your advantage if

you think that interest rates
will start to come down during
that time). They often accept
quite low minimum deposits.
Money Facts highlights the

following retail co-operative
societies: Anglia Regional, 14%
fixed on £100 or more (tel:

073343)151); Norwest, 13% fixed
On a imnimnm of £10 (061
499-3322); North-Eastern, 1A5%
on a mlwlmntn of £500 (091
477-0291).

For larger amounts of cash
(say, a couple of thousand
pounds), Priscilla tells Pene-
lope that their father's stock-
broker may be prepared to take

the money in an “iceberg
account" where interest is paid
gross. Such accounts are tech-
nically only meant for
short-term investment by cli-

ents, but some brokers axe pre-

pared to let their clients keep
money on deposit and receive
the Interest gross.

If Penelope Is prepared to
take a more active interest in
her investment, rather than
font leave it in an account, she
could put her money into gilts

(government securities). Inter-

est is paid gross and they can
be bought from' the National
Savings Bonds and Stock
Office. However. Priscilla
warns her tbaVover the long
term, a well-managed unit
trust would probably outper-
form gilts.

finally, Penelope consid-
ers baying a Friendly Society
Bond, where toe proceeds are
paid tax-free. Even If her par-
ents provide the money, the
contract is her property, which
means that she bears the tax
liability. She can either pay a
lump sum or make monthly/
annual contributions.

Priscilla, who wants to
invest a larger amount of
money, decides to look at unit
and investment frosts cm the

grounds that over the next IQ

years her Investment would,
have plenty of time to grow.

She is weR aware of tha risks

involved and points out that it

is not a good fctea,for her-.par-

ents to provide the money .(a

minimum of SZtojle :»»««**>
because of the tax Uatelity.

She is also well ateam of toe
malting gimmicks favoured

by those in the business. The
pcnur Britannia Rupert Chil-

dren's Unit Trust is stated at

parents investing on behalf of

their children and plugs toe
Rupert Bear image. It invests

in^btae chips" and has umini-
mnm investment of £30, which
is lower thnn most other unit

trusts. So far, it has itwestrf

about £3m. mostly on behalf of
children up to the age of five.

Investors get Rupert stickers

and cards - but have to pay £5

for a Rupert scarfand £2Dfor a
Rupert bear unless they invest

£1,000 or more — which must
make Rupert one ofthe wqdd’s
most expensive beers.

Priscilla decides it Is prate-
My as lucrative to go fox a gsn-

eral unit trust; for example, an
international growth trust

rather ti™ a specialised unit

trust which would require
some active management.

Secretly, Peregrine decides
that if anyone wants to give

him a very large amount of
money he would far rather
have bis own share portfolio,

or a collection of gold coins
(hva toe Canadian. BfajdrieaL

Chinese Panda or American
Eagle). Although these are not
the most economical way of
buying gold, they are margin-
ally morefun for a child than a
dull old passbook.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Children have long-term
Raulngg wqriwrfiwBL CIHb tend

to favour holidays, while boys
prefer toys: 48 per cent of
those surveyed said they saved

to- something special such
as a holiday, toys or bicycle.

Windfalls tend to be saved
rather than spent

S.W.

Ciwpany
Year
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Pitta praSI
(tooo)

DM4
pars* ra (rt

Atrtoora Sept 5910 (4,070) 209 (179) 79 (B-2S)

Anglia Sanaa Sept 4,450 L (8.408) iai.1) 29 (4.0)

Aaaodatecl Papar Sept I960 (7990) 89 <aajo 6.75 (6-6)

Baggertdge Brick Sept 9,720 (794® 159 («9) 3.125 (ZQ
bsa Sept 6980 (4,720) 189 (169) 69 (6-6)

Bradstodc Group Sept 8.170 (6940) 149 (17.7) 79 (6.75)

Burns Anderson Sept 4900 (4960) 89 W 4.45 (4-1)

Carlton Comma. Sept 112990 (49,130) 539 (409) 997 (7^
Cam* PJ A Co. Sept* 1,700 (8,500) 2.0 (10/) 8J2 (89)
Chartarhaft Sept 40900 (34900) — i± H
dimming Group
City Stte Estate
Cofcwnmte Dev.
Compass Group

Edencorp Leisure

PnjHrfi China
Eurocepy
Granada Group
Hotaaaa A March.
Hesfcyns Group
Johnson & Firf*

Sept
Sept
Oct
Oct
Sept
Oct
Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept
Oct
Sept

Lee Arthur A Sop Sept
Polar Hadroalc Sept
Richards Sept
Shaftesbury Sept
Sheriff HUB*. Sept
Spsytiawt Sept
States Oct
Teredo Pahulobm Sept
Thornton GW: -

. Sept
THoo Holdb>0» -.Sept
TMD Advertising Aug
UK Land Sept
Vaux Qroiq> Sept
Venters Plant Oct
Watson A PhOp Oct
Wolvar. * Dudley Oct

4,710.

6£*0
288
23,300
14.020
828 .

16,760
150.000 (145,400)
7,070 (3,410)
164.000 (142.808)
7,670
15£30
10220
7,740
1,280
2,770
5,030
1,050
23.280
27.110
91
1,420:
1,420 -

2£0Q
5,640
31.570
1.580
3,750
30630

(4*8Z>
(3,670)

(93)
(IS

01-

(213)
(9.600)

_

(4*480)

(051(9
(7.684)
(6,030)

l»»)
(2,450)

(5.870)

707
329
4.68
24.7
gyp
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245
1*
82
SjO

4j55

K*.
(43.8)

(022)
LI)

(21.5)

d-34)
turn
H
(055)

(770)
(17^!

(11(9

.037$.
(1^20)
(11^50)
(20200)
(958)

(3.610)

(26,670)

032
44:9
104
801
302
208
02
-18A-
tZA
096
149 (209)
141 (1&4)
G9S (43.0)

922 (7J3)

13.7 (132)
. 068 (8.47)

103 (13.7)
82^ (163)
18J6 (100)
03 (03)
108 (15.8)

31:0 (209)

05
me
3D
122
7A

(16.1) 42
(32) 28
12D) 08

‘.20
3.75
1J5 .

4JS '

HD
221

4.75
29
525
140
724
325
10.1

82

P-(4.8)
(16.(9

(08)
mil
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<-)
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Ban AH
Baitalay Group
BatMda
BSS Group
BuDder Grasp
Pyjfe HfeioUffCM
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Clarice Hooper
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London SecurMoa
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HAG Second Dual Tat
Mining a ABod Sup.
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Oceontes Group
Oglesby a Bolter
Oytuinetrics Cup.
Priest Beiqandn
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Ross Group.
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StaRh Now Corot
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Triplex Uoyd
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ONE OF TEE great ChrfatmaB tptftwnrw ig
the. famihy hnarri gump Monopoly, the first

mas&eeDer, took the property market as
its model; this year, there are'more busi-
ness-based, games than ever jostling far
space beside the quizzes cm the shelves.
Some win makeno more than a token
appearance after thfi Queen's' Christmas
message but others are excellent and will
test themost astute flnmdri brain.
The most satlsfying of the business

games - fhtteed, the only ones that com-
bine playing the stock market with run-
ning cmnoanies —

> are the 1829 railwav
series. The original 1829 (ffartTarwf Trefoil

£^-95) is based on the British railway-
bnilriing era. t\

Players.buy .and sell shares in railway
companies as they are floated, and build
tradk through companies they control. The
rules governing the- building are simple
but the strategic possibilities are complex:
and the game is as much about mangghig
a portfolio as running a railway. But it has
One emsh-ing himriirwp- playing it talreq

from six to 10 hours, which limits its
appeal to the average family.

A better buy is the second version, 1830
(Avalon Hill £20.50; prices of imported
games vary with the exchange rate). Both
ferocious and entertaining, it -captures the
cut and thrust of the old US.robber barons
by steppingup the pace, making the stock
market more volatile, and allowing far
more scope for financial dirty, tricks.

~

.The most recent edition is 1853 (Har-
tland Trefoil £39.95). Set in India, this is a
stately game ,with the balance tipped
towards raftwro-bufldtog.

Ball Baron (Avalon BUI £13) Is an ear-
lier US game based on the same period as
1830. It is simpler and quicker but not
nearly as good.

Schoolteacher. David Watts invented an
elegantly simple raflway-btrilding system
for his Bailway Rivals (Rostheme £789,
additional maps £189) and has applied it

to practically every area of the world with
a railway system. It is cheap and fan.
Most of the business eamaw take thf»

stock markets as theirmodeL Marie Green,
of Just Games*, says the top seller is

Stockmarket (Jordan £19.95) which is

designed prettily and works on the dubi-

FINANCE & THE FAMILY
Peter Berlin surveys the choice available to those who like being a member of the board

Games people play in the City
oos premise that the UK market is driven
entirely by news and operated by insider
dealers. News cards are dealt at the start

of a turn so that players know part of
what is coming up and can guess what
other people have from the way they
trade.

The pick at the stock market games is

Shad: (Flying Turtle £1485) a highly
abstract Belgium concoction. The system
Is simple but allows for plenty of stem and
a lot of cut and thrust It also keeps share
price movements in a sensible range
(unlike practically all the other stock mar-
ket games) and ties them to the “perfor-

mance” of companies (represented by col-

oured tiles placed by the players on a
grid).

Another strong continental game, Bor-
schensspefl (Bavensberger £20) from Ger-
many, a rrarr| system to Stock-
market.

Tmdflgr Dealing (Fantasy £2885) farto to
deliver on its alluring title. There is little

scope for skill and the high price seems
explained largely by the (unnecessary)
inclusion of a pocket calculator.

In Poleconmny (Spears £19.95), players
vie tor positions of political power which
they exploit to move the stock market and
enrich themselves generally. Unfortu-
nately, for all its attractive packaging the
game is little more than a gussied-up imi-
tation of Monopoly.
Maxibourse (TSR £1985) is quite bizarre.

Flayers battle for famous multinationals
on a large and ugly board designed to
resemble a lump of lava. This is the only
stock marked game in which victory can
go to anyone other than the richest player,
and control of companies is important.
The odd aspect is the bidding system.

Share prices are determined by the volume
of demand retrospectively. This leads to a
peculiarly ferocious type of Dutch auction

High stakes at foe table — even H H Is only a game
Man Harper

when players try to sell shares - which
ran bring rapid bankruptcy. This one has
brought even experienced gamers to
blows.
Three US games based on the stock mar-

ket show a peculiar literal-mindedness and

Declaring a profit
SOME RtfMats and unit trusts
which I bought, four and five

years ago now show an
Increase in value of abost
£3,000. I would fike to keep
them hut; as I expect to be
UtiRring wiy capital gain* tax-

allowance rally in ftrfnre years
due to another transaction, I

would like to declare the capi-

tal gain in the present tax
year. • •

*'* ••
' =

What Are the Revenue's
requirements are for this? Do I
actually have to seU and re-

purchase flip stares and unit
trusts, incurring commission
charges, or is any other proce-
dure acceptable? 2 do not have
a stockbroker. •

Bed-and-hreakfasting (selling
one day and busing back the.

following morning) is the shte
pflest procedure audit might be
the. only practicalc'solutkm, but-

it is jnot 'cheap. You- must
decide if the cost of b&bnow is

justified by the prospective
saving in' Capital gains tax
later. r

In general, it is not a good

DIAMONDS ' —
and diamond JoweSary bought

Appointment only • - •

ROJOCO
PolHfamMilraa^ Q2 a * -

Belgium
Tet 32 3 23381.17

-idea to b&b gains until the last

month or so of the tax year in
case there is an unforeseen
cash takeover of one of the
companies in which you hnM
shares; this would produce an
unexpected chargeable gain. In
your case, however, this might
not he much of a risk.
The ftimtamimhil principle nf

B&B is that there most be no
arrangement between the par-

ties 'em Day 1 (when the sale
takes place) that the purchase
will take place (on Day 2). This
is quite easy to arrange on the
Stock Exchange, of coarse,
especially if you use the ser-

vices of an agency broker
(which will not be buying the
shares .from you itself). It isnot
so simple if you are in direct
communication with the other
party to the transaction: .say, a
•unit-trust 'management com-
nanv or a security dealer.

The pitfall to watch is hid-

den in section 66Q) of the Capi-
tal Gains Tax Act 1979, in ctm-

iunctfon with section 270) of
that act and paragraph 17(lXa)
of schedule 19 to the Finance !

Act 1985 (bearing in wimd that

the word “contract” in that
|

-context is not Bmfted to legally
j

binding contracts).
i

If you are caught by section

66(1), you will merely establish
an allowable loss equal to your
actual overnight loss between
the bed sate and the breakfast

purchase (or a chargeable gain
equal to your actual gain ifthe

Ifyou don't conform

to any stereotype

it's best to bankwhere

the difference is appreciated.

HAMBROSBANK LIMITED
Private Banking

ERICHARVEY

MICHAEL BALFREMAN
private

RICHARD GALE
corporate

6? Pall Mall London SWlY5EG telephone 01 9301066

HvmbmM Book leakedba memUr of1MRO ami T5A.

prices fall substantially over-
night and the total cost of the
breakfast purchase is less thaw
the net proceeds of the bed
sale, of course).

Taxed on
savings
REGARDING capital gains tax
(CGT) on share option savings
schemes. I have two which
will expire shortly. One is aver
five years, the other over
seven. Under both, the
monthly payments are £50. In
addition to amounts sub-
scribed, there is a number of
months' interest bonus. If I
sell my shares:

.

LJkOtyjHuaUrt - —
.

j

2. If so,ls the bonus months’
!

interest excluded from any
taxation?

8. How is index-linking
applied over the savings
period?
A free pamphlet on SAYE

share option schemes is obtain-
able from your tax inspector’s
office: ask for IR38. You might
also like to ask for pamphlet
CGT13(1989) - The Indexation
Allowance for Quoted Shares.
L Yes.
2. Yes.
3. There is none, unfortu-

nately. except on the cost of
the original option (which was,
presumably, very small)- Index-
ation starts from the month in
which the option is exercised,
on the exercise price.

Sitting on
the fence
I HAYE bought and moved
into a semi-detached 50-year-

old • former council house.
According to my deeds, I have
responsibility for three of the
four boundary fences: the
ftwrf

, back and semi-detached
side. The bouse on the fourth
side is still owned by the coun-
cil and tananipd. but thfl fwi«*

on this side is in a deplorable
state and has not been attend-
ed-to by the council for a great
many years.

I wrote to the council point-
ing ant its responsibility, to
which it replied that it did not
have sufficient funds and, any-

]

way, considered the upkeep of
boundary fencing to be of low
priority. I am reluctant to pay
for 120ft of new fencing which
won’t even be mine. Is there
anything I mu do to force the
council to undertake its legal
obligations?

It is unclear whether the
council is, in fact, liable to yon
for the upkeep of the fence. If

your deeds are silent about it,

the council might well escape
liability. Technically, you
could cteim the cost of repair if

there is an obligation, but we
thmlr the council might well

resile from its admission of lia-

bility.

Damaged
by horses
A LOCAL stud farm keeps
horses in a field adjacent to

the house we bought recently.

The dividing fence has been
damaged by the horses as they

tried to reach the long grass

on onr side. Before 1 carry out

repairs, what can 1 can do to

ensnre that any future damage
to the fence is not my respon-

sibility. Also, whose responsi-

bility Is it to see that the

No lego) responsibility can bo apeoptoO by
mo Financial Times tor mo answers given In

ttraan columns. Ml toqfrtrms xrftf bo
anssrered by post a* soon ob posstbia.

horses do not damage the
fence?
The owner of the horses will

:

be liable for damage done by
them if they stray and might
also be liable if they damage
your fence even though they
do not stray. However, the for-

mer liability is limited to cases
where there is no obligation in
law for yon to repair the fence:
±e,, no contract or covenant
between you and anyone
(including the owner of the
horses) imposing the obligation

to fence, or maintain the fence,

on you.

Valuation

of property
|

ON THE question of reducing
liability to Inheritance tax,
will the Revenue require an
official valuation of a property

l
upon the death of the first par-

ent. and will the executors
need a document conveying
the property to a child and
surviving parent as tenants In
common?

Yes, the property will need
to he valued at the date of
death of the first to die of the
tenants In common. There will

be no need for a conveyance or
transfer following that death.

Transfer

of shares
p

i
Yon have said that the stamp
duty exemption certificate on
the ***** of the form for the
transfer of shares must be
completed correctly. There are

18 categories (A-M), although
*L’ looks to be the most appro-
priate for a transfer of shares
from husband to wife so that
she mu Haim her new per-
sonal allowance for 1990-91.

Letter L is, indeed, the
appropriate certificate.

You’ll have
to pay up
IN MAY, I bought a cottage as
an investment. It is now being
sold at a capital profit. I wish
to re-invest the proceeds in
another property when I find
one. I have been given contra-

dictory advice by my accoun-
tant and the local tax office.

One says I am liable for capi-

tal gates tax; the other says I

can get roll-over relief if I re-

invest in another property.
Who is right?

Unfortunately for you, the
one who said you have an
immediate CGT liability is cor-

rect

BUSINESS
SOFTWARE

A sdeedoa of software packages

to suit your business needs
nppeare every Saturday in

the WEEKEND FT.

Order your copy today-

are obsessed with detail at the expense of
feel and playability.
By far the worst is Stocks and Bonds

(AH £1380), an asinine game on an ugly
and tacky board in which all share move-
ments are determined randomly. The

whole thing is cluttered with stock splits

and margin trading, which makes for a lot

of note-taking.

The same applies to The Stock Market
Game (AH £1680). Share prices are deter-

mined by a mixture of die rolls and the
difference between buy and sell orders.

The game also has a classroom version

and a 1929 solitaire game so that you can
recreate the joys of the Crash in your own
living room.
The most interesting of the trio is Stock

Market Specialist (Hansen £19.95), which
is dubbed “the official game of the Ameri-
can Stock Exchange." Unfortunately, I

have not managed to play it and nor has
anyone else I know.
The problem is that the rules appear to

have been written by the Amex regulatory
committee. Still, it could prove excellent
fan for the patient stockbroker.
The pick of the rest of the non-stock

market games is Acquire (AH £20.50), a
long-established US-designed affair in

which players build-up competing hotel
chains through coloured tiles on a board.
Definitely a test of the steel nerves of any
budding empire-builder.

For the would-be property developer
there is, of course. Monopoly (Wadding-
tons £LQ-£12) which first brought board
games into the home. It has spawned a
thousand imitators.

One of them, Spec (Fantasy £25), takes
residential development as its theme. Play-
ers buy different types of property and
improve them to increase values. The
game’s mechanics fall apart when it comes
to selling property - which makes Spec a
realistic reflection of the real-life domestic
property market.

Still, it is designed beautifully and play-

ers have 30 different packs of coloured
cards with which to fiddle while they wait
desperately for their properties to shift.

Business Strategy (AH £16.5Q> and
Schoko (Schmidtspleler £2485) are, at root,

very similar games about running manu-
facturing industries. Players bid for raw
materials, turn them into finished prod-
ucts and then try to sell them.
BS is American and comes with long,

complex roles for tax rates, interest pay-
ments and so on involving the usual mass
of paperwork. Schoko is cleaner, simpler
and cleverer. And where the BS board Is

glum, Schoko is bright and colourful Both
games are first-rate, though, and the dry
mechanics of BS do demand careful strate-
gic planning.
McMultl (Hexagames £2485) covers

much the same ground with cheerful sim-
plicity and provides jolly, chunky plastic

drilling rigs and ofl refineries.
Pit (Waddlngtons £385) is a fast and

furious card game based on the Chicago
commodities trading pits. Purists prefer
the US version by Parker Brothers; this
has a larger pack which allows 10 players
to bellow at each other simultaneously in
what I'm assured is a highly accurate re-

creation of the open outcry system at its

rowdiest. Perfect to clear the fug on Box-
ing Day.
Another card game, Dollttle & Waite

(Inward Games £6.95). is based on US com-
pensation law. It also owes a large debt to
stud poker; some insist that makes it more
realistic.

Ocean Trader (Clipper Games £19.95) is

an entertaining family game in which
players trade around the world. The Busi-
ness Game (H. P. Gibson £13.95; known
formerly as Mine a Million) covers similar
ground.
Meanwhile, games’ players around the

UK are waiting eagerly for New York prop-
erty tycoon Donald Trump's latest diversi-

fication. It’s called Trump The Game (MB)
and is due in the shops at any moment
now.

*AU these games are available from special-

ist tog shops or departments. Alternatively,
Esdevium Gomes (1S5 Victoria Rd. Aider-
shot GUU 1JU) and Just Games, 71 Brewer
St London WlR 3FB) both operate mail
order services. Prices given above do not
include p&p.

Take care over asset transfers
JUDGING FROM the recent
Weekend FT postbag, many
readers are confused over the
tax treatment when transfer-
ring assets to their spouses to

take advantage of the new sys-

tem of independent taxation
for married couples due to
come into effect from April.

In particular, readers were
worried by the replies in Brief-

case on December 2 to letters

headlined “A wife’s freedom to

spend”, “Transfer of shares”
and “Using full allowance.”
Each reply dealt with a differ-

ent aspect but all had a com-
mon theme: a warning to be
careful when transferring
assets to a spouse.
The Inland Revenue's leaflet

on Independent Taxation (IR

80): A guide for Married Cou-
ples states specifically: “If you
or your husband or wife hold
in your joint names a bank or
building society account, or
shares, or property which you
rent oat, or any other property
which provides income, you
are treated as if you owned it

in equal shares and each of

you pays tax on half the
income.”
The leaflet was, however,

published in March 1989 before
the Budget and does not
appear to take into account the
inclusion in the 1989 Finance
Act (under sections 108 and
109) of new provisions concern-
ing the transfer of assets.

Essentially, these state that
when a gift, or transfer of

assets, is made by a spouse,

there is no liability to capital

gains tax at the time of the
transfer.
But it must be established

clearly that the gift is outright

and that the spouse making it

does not continue to receive
any direct or indirect benefit.

The recipient must be free to

spend all the benefits without
restriction.

It is difficult to prove that

the recipient is the sole benefi-

ciary when the proceeds are
paid into a joint account with
the original owner, who has
power to withdraw funds.
Hence, our tax adviser sug-

gests that a more cautious
approach is to open a separate
anwam^ so establishing Hearty

that the recipient is obtaining
the sole benefit

The intention of the new pro-

visions are quite logical in that
they aim to prevent the trans-

fer of assets being made in
name only and used as a dodge
to take advantage of the com-
ing Independent taxation sys-

tem. Therefore, couples with
existing joint holdings of assets
axe unlikely to be affected and
will be treated for tax purposes
as if they owned equal shares.
But those planning to trans-

fer assets, or in the process of
doing so. need to take a cau-
tions line if they are to reap
the independent taxation bene-
fits.

John Edwards

The Monks Investment
Trust PLC

SHORTTERM PERFORMANCE
1 November 1988 to 1 November 1880

LONGTERM PERFORMANCE
1 November 1979 lo 1 November19B9

Rotof PricM BuBains Soctaty Monks lo—t—nt

Index HlgMr Rate Account Tran
Ratal PrKH BatldlnflSodMy Monks Investment

Max HigharRatv Account Trust

MONKS is an investment trust with an international portfolio of investments
worth ^327-6 million.* The ability to diversify worldwicie helps spread risk while
allowing assets to be moved to the most attractive areas.

Performance: As you can see above itls an approach that has worked.

Cost Effective: Ifbought through the Baillie Gifford Investment Trust Savings
Scheme no commission is payable.Management charges are low.

Tax Efficient: Investment trusts do not pay capital gains tax on profits realised

within the company.

Experienced Baillie Gifford have been managing investment trusts since
Management: 1909 and currently manage total assets ofover£3*2 billion.

Experienced
Management:

To find outmore aboutMonks and the SavingsScheme simplycomplete the coupon.

BAILLIE GIFFORD & CO
INVESTMENT MANAGERS • MEMBER OF IMRO

10 GLENFINLAS STREET • EDINBURGH EH3 6YY
TELEPHONE 031-225 2581 • FAX 031-225 2358 - TELEX 72310 BGCO G

|
Tb: Michael Usher, Baillie Gifford & Co, 10 Glenhnlas Street, Edinburgh EH3 6YY

[

j

Please send me deoils of The Baillie Gifford investment Trust Savings Scheme:

|

j j1 LOCK CAPITALS KLEAS£) 1

|
Address _ —

|

.{bstcodr.
FT!bp2/89

This advertisement has been limed by The Monks Investment Trust PLC and has been jpprnred by Uadi*
Gifford Bi Co. a Member of IMRO. Baillie Gifford & Co are the Managers and Secretaries of The Monks
Investment Trust PLC and are Managers ofThe Baillie Gifford Investment Trust Savings Scheme.The Monks
Investment Trust PLC does not carry oat Investment Business as defused in the Financial Services Act 1986

so it is dot subject to the Act,

The figures show the percentage change in the Monks Investment Trust (mid price figures with net

income re-mvened) compared to the Retail Prices Index and the average Building Society Higher Rate Account.

Source: MICROPAL. *31.10.89.

Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance.
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

A place In the country — with
wine, warmth and wellies

W HAT IS YOUR
Image of the Brit-
ish countryside?
Muddy gumboots

by the back door, Aga cooking
range in the kitchen and cold
bedrooms? Or wonderftzl food
and wine, warm rooms created
by top designers, a™! a choice
of polished wellingtons by the
front door? If the latter, you
will not be disappointed with
the best of today's country
house hotels.
This is a business which has

grown with the motor car. In
the 1940s there were only
three, of very humble stature:
the Bay Tree Inn at Burfbrd.
Oxfordshire, the Lygon Arms
at Broadway, near Worcester,
and the Sharrow Bay Hotel on
Ullswater in Cumbria. When
Peter Herbert joined their
ranks with the purchase of
Gravetye Manor, near East
Grinstead, West Sussex, in 1957
(at a cost of £28,000 for the
property and 30 acres on a very
long lease), his friends thought
he was mad - the Journey
from London was just too long,
and its proximity to Gatwick
airport of very little value
then.
The actual term “country

house hotel” has an equally
modest origin. In 1952, when
Brian Sack joined Francis
Ccrulson at Sharrow Bay, they
were too short of cash to adver-
tise. So they put up a sign to
attract passing trade - the
Sharrow Bay Country House
Hotel - and an industry was
born.
During the 1960s and *70s it

developed quickly, thanks to a
much better road network and
certain individuals who have
developed into exceptional
hoteliers. Among others, Grete
Hobbs at Inverlochy Castle,
near Fort William, Inverness-
shire, Martin Skan at Chewton
Glen, New Milton, Hampshire,
Paul Henderson at Gidleigh
Park, Chagford, Devon, and
Tim Hart at Hambleton Hall,
Oakham, Leicestershire,
showed just what could be
done with large houses that
were cheap at the time.
There are now just under 200

country house hotels through-
out Britain and three-quarters
of today's more highly rated
establishments in England
alone have been opened over
the past decade at a cost of

approximately £l80m. Accord-
ing to estate agent Knight
Frank and Rutley, it is esti-

mated there are plans for
another 100 hotels and/or lei-

sure complexes on various
drawing boards.
Even before interest rates

went up. though, how on earth
could they make money? It is
rgrfarfnly not a profession you
whraiid dream about if you do
not like meeting people and
cannot put your guests at ease.

In an article in the 1986 Good
Hotel Guide, Nigel Corbett - at
the Summer Lodge at Ever-
shot, Dorset - described an
ideal country house hotel as
one where “the customer for-

gets to ask for the bill because
they feel they have been stay-

ing with friends, and the owner
cannot mention the bill fur fear
of spoiling the illusion they
have created.”
There is, of course, the very

real possibility of marital
strain. Husband and wife are
together not only from the ini-

tial stages of the hotel but,
once operational, almost 24
hours a day. You also have to
be able to look after your staff.

The luxury and cossetted
warmth that many customers
want - an anti-stress environ-

ment, in fact - can be guaran-
teed only by high staff ratios.

! ::v k
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Paul and Kay Henderson at (BkHefgh Park In Devon

from 50 to five in 24 hours!
Hart says that when he

opened in 1980 - as a complete
novice; his background is

Westminster School, Cam-
bridge and merchant banking
— motivating the staff to find

their rhythm and yet meet his

Nicholas Lander discovers some
of the charms of country house
hotels — and the ingredients for

successful management

somewhere to sleep. But what-
ever the prices on the menu,
no country house hotel restau-

rant makes a profit: tnna and
again, I was told that if the
restaurant had to stand on its

own, it would not last long:

Demand is inconsistent; often,

they are too expensive for the
local community; the staff

ratio is too high; and the natu-
ral isolation of many of the
hotels is a further disadvan-

What makes this even more
difficult for some hotels is

their raison d’etre - their
seclusion - so that finding a
pool of well-trained staff dose
by can be rirffinnlt, and hnlfftpg
on to them a fine art.

May to October is the season
when the top hotels are foil,

but any week divides itself

inconveniently into the very
hectic Friday evening to Sun-
day afternoon followed by the
far more leisurely Monday to
Thursday.
Once open, the proprietor

wants to instil into his staff the
principles of hospitality and
care that led him to open the
place, but this is difficult if the

.

number of guests can vary

standards was his hardest task.

He feds it was much easier

then, when the pressure was
not so intense from the begin-

ning, bat it is still an expen-

sive way to learn: he lost

£67,000 of his own money in
the first year.
What lures people into conn-

try house holds? It is certainly

not the profits. As an industry,

it fits neatly the description

once fixed to the California
wine business industry : the
only way to make a small for-

tune is to start with a large

one. and the reasons are fairiy

Hotels offer two sources of
revenue and profit feeding the
customers and offering them

Profit lies in the bedrooms.
Once built, they are cheap to
maintain - but they tie Up
capital and, especially with the
dramatic in bufldtag

costs during the 1980s, eat up
all the cash they generate.
Today, the rule of thumb far a
country house hotel is that a
bedroom will cost £150,000 to

build; thus, for a 30-bedroom
hotel, you will need £4£m.
This will provide all the pub-

lic areas, dining room, kitchen
etc but you will still have to

buy the property. The figures

tend to be much the same
whether converting and exist-

ing properly or building from
scratch, flitfwwgb with the lat-

ter the price of the land must
be added.
Today’s leading hotels began

on a much smaller financial

footing when, for a variety of

reasons - notably fashion and
heating costs - big houses
were a glut on the market
Chewton Glen cost £50,000 in
1968, Gidleigh Park £100,000 in

1977, Hambleton Hall £110,000

in 1379 and Homewood Park,
near Bath, Avon, £125,000 as a
private house of 14 bedrooms
with one bathroom in 1980.

O nce you have the
house, you must be
able to put up with
the builders. During

the past nine years, owner
Stephen Ross has invested lib

tie short of £lm at Homewood
Park via bankers, a small Busi-
ness Expansion Scheme
advance, and ploughing back
every penny of profits. And
while HaTnhfptnn Han was ren-

ovated in one fell swoop in 1980

at a cost of £450,000, Paul Hen-
derson has spent £800,000 on
his property since February
1964.

He is the first to admit that

this cannot be justified on any
rational investment analysis;

it’s just that he and bis wife
would be embarrassed to be
there and sot offer the very
best. Clipper Hotels recently
paid £4.3m for Hunstrete
House, near Bristol, Avon - a
price that cannot be justified,

either, unless you realise just

Lucfcnam Park country house

what It would cost to build a
new hotel without any reputa-
tion.

Nor are you ever likely to
see the back of your builders.
Chewton Glen has had the
same builders on its premises
for the past 12 years, continu-
ally improving in the wake of

Brlgitta Skan’s weekly tour.
Their omnipresence reveals a
fundamental principle — that

the continuing success of nay
hotel is due to the projection of
the right Image, and this
makes creating the right
impression on guests and
potential guests vitaL In 1985
Skan spent a mere £200,000 on
a new drive, to make the
approach to the hotel longer,

more attractive and more
rural-looking. It was not, how-
ever, something he could
charge a penny more for on the
room rate.

Because the hotel trade is so
open - the room rate in every
bedroom is on every menu -
there has been extraordinary,
if friendly, competition to offer

the customer just that little bit

more. Initially there was very
little; in the 1960s, for example,
few hotel rooms inthe UK had
their own bathrooms. It was
the hoteliers themselves who
raised the standards after
going to see the competition on
the continent. They came back
depressed at the gulf between
what was on offer there and
here in the UK and convinced
that they could never catch up,
but they have now done so. It

Is this policy of offering the
customer even more which has
led to the rise of prices; in 1957
a single room with breakfast at
Gravetye cost £2 - today there
would be little change from
£100.

Once standards were raised
and there were more bedrooms
to fill, the actual marketing of

the hotels, and of the UK
became important. Today the

MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Recreational Development
Opportunity

For Sale
Located in a scenic attractive mounainoua area of South Eatt BavariawWi to
possMty far expansion on a further 10 ha aultafate lor

either a Recreation Amusement area
with dear park

or an Adventure Holiday Camp with
about 50 holiday homes.

Land legally designated farHa purpose. BuMng permissionwH be granted

shorty.

Thiss&b Is iltuatad hi an asraatvehoHday resort wNtfi offers baft an intact ava
of natural beauty and excaflem transport comwetiona b major Bavarian town*.

In edition an afllnchahwbuiloeeedevelopmenl plan la awaHabla from relevant
experts in this Held.

• Price far diewhole project 8.1 Mb. DM.

Write to Box F9463, Rnancbl Times. One Southwark Bridge, London SEl Sfrfl_

GREECE
Scenic cultivated area, 80 acres, tourist

location in southern Greece
(between Nafplion-Epidaurus) FOR SALE.

Magnificent sea view, dose to beach,

excellent for five star hotel development.

Write to: ABLE Communications SA, 42 Amalias

Ave., 105 58 Athens, GREECE (for A.M.)
Telefax: (01) 3225366

INVESTOR REQUIRED

Our client, a large Scottish horticultural enterprise with

existing market connection and well-situated in central belt,

is being restructured.

Present Management would consider entering into a joint

venture or partnership arrangement with an interested party.

For further details, please apply in writing to: Tods Murray
WS, Ref: DND, 66 Queen SL, Edinburgh EH2 4NE

German Estate Agent F.A.B.C.L

is seeking contact with English agents who have first class

connections with investors, for the purpose of joint
business projects in the West German and West Berlin

property market. Existing projects worth 10-150 Mio Dm.
Fax number: 0049 451 65 I 55

CRACK5HOT
NEWl INDOOR SHOOTING

SYSTEMt
Developed by professional

sbou. Uses afu J2g sbotgam
convened to fixe safe electronic

shots at flying breakable targets

Very rcalistid

Very addictive!
Very Very profitable!

Operators and agents
required

Oorate £ram>
QJL Chanaway & Co Lto

klEROEN WARKS. CV7 7U
SOL£ MANUFACTURERS

Tel (087GS) 26M Far (08765)3120

SNOOKER
EXCLUSIVE

PRIVATE HOSPITALITY
VIEWING BOX

B + H MASTERS WEMBLEYi
CONFERENCE CENTRE

4th -12th February 1990
Phone Birchgrey

O1-542-904S

Our clients are looking for

contacts with suppliers of
security equipment (by
land, by sea, by Air) in the

field of National Defence.

write Bex F94S2, Fieewetet Tfmee,
Owe Seetkmvk Bridge, LONDON.

.*E
f

JWW Viper Powered princi-

pals only, eortete Larry Rasmussen Stan-

ton! financial Grown. 1W0 MUam. auks
SatC. Houston. T* 7702. (713) 8504988
IUSAJ

FIFTY YEAR
DEBENTURE

SEATS,
North upper stand,
Cardiff Areas Park, best

Td: (0446) 739048
Office Homs,
(0222)709637
after 6 pm.

UK’S LARGEST INDEPENDENT
DISTRIBUTOR

ofOTC fines to the chemist trade, with a turnover

of £9 million per annum, seeks Euro-partner to

expand business and take full advantage of new
Euro-products looking for UK distribution. Full
details will be supplied to principals on
application.

Write Box F9476, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, LONDON. SEl 9HL

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
FUND OR PRIVATE

Six. flaw freehold

Income £20,280 perwmi

For sale, ready mid January 1990
£300.000

Contact Mr Cranston
0684 55631 0604706447 Break*

INDUSTRYDIRECTORIES
ANDYEARBOOK

Our publicly quoted information services

company is interested in acquiring industry
directories and yearbooks which can be
maintained and updated on computerised
databases. Annual turnovershouldbe £100,000
plus,and preferablyshould contain advertising.

CP
Please write to:

Box F3445, TheFinancial Times, NumberOne
Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

BUSINESS SER-
VICES

The Regus
Centre
London

negus a
tre

Executive Offices
• Conferences
• Business Bureau
• Club Restaurant

Trafalgar Square 01-8725959
•London • SMckhoftn • Coponhegen -

BUSINESSES
WANTED

I HAVE FUNDS
AVAILABLE NOW

to purchase company
in the following sector-

Service, Trading,
Selling/Dlstribution. All

in low-tech products/
services. Turnover

£1-5m. profitable now,
growth potential.

Write Box H5SS1, Financial
Times. One Southwark Bridge.

London 8E1 9HL

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

NURSING HOMES
3 high standard purpose built nursing homes
offering a total of 250 beds, mostly single

with en-suite facilities, due for completion

Mid 1990. Located in N. Ireland.

Principals should write Box H5552 Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge,

LONDON. SEl 9HL

NORTH OF FRANCE
GOLF-HOTEL

60 Acres - 9 Holes
- 26 Rooms ***

For Sale Due to retirement

Fax (33) 23.98.46.46

FLOWER SHOPS FOR SALE
2 modem shops - Station and Supermarket

positions - London Victoria and Southampton,
with benefit of long leases.

Write Box H5556, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge,
London SEl 9HL

REST HOME, East Midlands
Registered for 24 people bat misnamagsd under present managers
thus 65% occupancy. Lot of potential for the right minded person.
A quick sale required at only.

£398400
No offers please

Write Bax H5557, Financial Tunes, One Southwark Bridge,
London SEl 9HL

Pre-Packed Garden Gkncs
BUSINESS FOR SALE

Over 600 Established AjCs Nationwide mostly ia Garden Centm/Hanhnre
£75,000 pa Gums Profit

BwwOem Potential for Expansion
by adding to the product range.
(would consider partnership)

WWle Baa MgBiLFInspeM Haie^ OiseSemtewilr Brtdgr, liwdsn SEl gffl.

THE BUSINESS
SECTION

Appears Every Tuesday
& Saturday

Please contact
Gavin Bishop on 873 4780 or
Sara Mason on 873 3308

For further details please write to

Financial Times, Number One
Southwark Bridge, London, SEl 9HL

Bath

industry owes a great deal to
the efforts of Douglas Barring-
ton, Julian Payne and Martin
Skan, who spent a large part of
the 1970s spreading the good
word in the US. Good reviews
in Gourmet and the New York
Times pushed Gidleigh Park
above break-even in 1981;
reviews in Gourmet and Travel
and Leisure took Hambleton to
that point in 1982 and today 20
per cent of their customers
come from across the Atlantic.

Now that the dollar has
weakened against sterling the

emphasis is on the domestic
market and tire rest of Europe.
According to Martin Skan,
marketeer par excellence, there
is a fundamental difference
between American and English .

guests: while the former do not
come back they do tell all their

blends, the latter come back
but tell no-one.
There are many attractions

to the life of a country house
hotelier. Any interest in food,

wine, decor, travel or simply
meeting people will quickly be
repaid. This accounts for the
wide variety of backgrounds
from which today's hoteliers

come - Henderson ex-McKen-
zies, Payton from Chicago, Her-
bert from the Royal College of
Music, and Skan, who sold his

shares in Cavenham Foods
because he did not believe in
1966 that his then MD, Sir

James Goldsmith, would suc-
ceed.

Whatever the rewards the
stakes have become very much
higher it is unlikely that small
hotels of 10 to 35 bedrooms wfll

any longer provide tire revenue
to cover running costs and
repayments. To and just , four
new bedrooms to the existing
14 Gravetye Manor is for tire

first time borrowing £1-2m. Yet
even with its reputation and
one of the highest occupancy
rates in the country, Herbert is

not very happy about the tun-

ing of this investment in view
of the prevailing economic di-

mate.

Larger hotels of say 20 to 3D
bedrooms, although they will

provide the revalue, win heed
far more capital and manage- -

ment Marketing during the
quiet period, November to
April, will be crucial and will

necessitate opening the hotel

for conference purposes, Mon-
day to Thursday most weeks.
This will mean the provision of
expensive leisure facilities •—

swimming pool, tennis courts,

golf course - which have to be
fully operational and staffed
but which the customer may
choose not to use. Lucfcnam
Park, near Bath, which cost

£4m and took the unlikely com-
bination of Creditamtaldt, the
Austrian bank, and Speyhawk,
tiie property group, to get off

the ground, spent 875tyx)0 on
its leisure complex (although, it

has managed to finance that

through 400 local members).

Still interested in running a
country house hotel?First find
the right property in a beauti-

ful, unspoilt area hut close
enough to a conurbation that
will provide not only staff but
also enough diners to fill the
restaurant in the quiet winter
months. Then you will need
enough money to see the proj-
ect through its inception and
fts first years of trading losses

(the early country house hotels

experienced Josses for three
years, on average; this could
now rise - to five with higher
interest charges). y':

' v
.

.
You wiU also used patience,

lock and most of all vision, hi
the words of BoMn.Bacfaaaaa-
Smith. proprietor son 1873 of
the Isle of&tekay Hotel on the
west coast of Scotland: we
didn't have a dream tf.would
not be worth, going*® and I

suspect that we tafthaveio to
15 years to go. .

.

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
. ft atortr toMb muUmgkeee tatomr _Any I, toateuitnw • -r*— Bte» •*.

<u-a73 ssrit4W wjry 4*7
tlaewtU Ttog. ffiwter «*—* ***«
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CENTRAL SOFTWARE
nnanrlai floterara of te
highest qosMy.
Banking, Fundrtnvestroeat Ul _
mate, imi Ttuato/Ollahore Fonda. tnaur-
anoe Fonda. Export Finance and
Bespobe wort wttt M
Writing and BscowBna.

fax: on* anas

CHARTIST 2.8
IsoVa 1 tor

IBM POa and oumpaBMsa. FuB techni-

cal analysis Mil rtcaltent graphics
tael. spill acraan and pulldown menus:
tabular analysis; portfolio manager;
Mad options prictag; Trtetatf Update;
ptoe histories. Mono, CGA. EGA. VGA.

barood, Lenar Brand
1 MB, Ottary SL Mary.
m EX11 1XH Tat. MM 412332

COMPUTER AIDED
TRADING
(Xr experience aaauraa your aueceas>
FX Part ing Moray Martial Term Bar-
roaring FRAs Accaptancaa Forecasting
TechMoa! Analysis Con»rm>nciattona
Security.

Dyatatna taltared M your Met raqotrn-
irante on- IBM PC and corapaflWaa.

OPTIONS TRADING
Take the gueaa work out of your cpMora
vakja&on aoftwuu tor Pm private

Auto aotoWy and aartte dates
32 options valued in aaeonda.
Thai W crtculaBpna
AS UK Eprtttas phm FTSE

PERSONAL TAX
PLANNER
Plan your tan ariBi ease. This program
•W Crtoteato your tax ttaMHly (4 tax yra
M.), provide penman! tacts about your
tea position, assist you M dlsroaar
Ways to ralnlmlaa tea DaMtty and more.
All lor leas ttwn C40 (ax VAT) Updated
anmmPy. To" rocetvo Ml Ostmba. Hite
phono gas weekend. 01 on 4475 <x

P.o. Bon 171
CHOYDOH CM 1YX

PASSET- ASSET
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Faaeet Ota complete asset otanaoe-
mani system tor PC users, wbtab ear-
ners ovary aspect at soutd accounting
and buelnaea management principles.F—at wtu assume rssporatony tor
recording and monitoring your Used
assets and aecompMi toe teak with
precisian and flneae far a coot of teas
toon CIOS fee VATJ.
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PO Baa 171, CROP.

Unix* distributors
* VARS
increase your satea by cuatondrtng our
401. BUSINESS ACCOUNTING A STOCK
CONTROL package baaed on an indae-

I RDBMS
' Bate Is a a artaatwK of ATkT
Write Bex FM73. FtaaodM Hates. Opa

TELEX-& FACSIMILE -

MANAGEMENT'
Cottrel trtax and IMilmttf Vote your
cotltatear. System stnds and recatvaa

lAuwanliWOWtel
ouatar traaamtarinn .

out parottoMteW on atemtaitf docpaMc

wmsTW

Unixconsultancy
ta tae-worid ef conauasnoy. Indepen-
tent. qualified advice to vital. Taka
advantage el expert advice on beta
appUoattons and Implementation. For
tmtapwKiant expertise on
* Accounting Systems
* IMxflCantx support
' Consultancy
Soapoka programming

* «h geoaredon languages

er Fax ot-att

VAN SALES
DISTRIBUTION
taster* Poka-ot-Saie tavrtdng
On-board DISC VANPUTEH
LMadto tee DISC Dopoat
otter a total SoAware/Hardwere
tor van Saiaa Distributors. Sprit rarer,
random ank/iH, apodal prices, dariy
cartt and stock reconciliation and prota-
abWy plus automatic debus OMOL

MLTON.

Tel 028 X73 Z2 77
to B2S 871 4* 12

WALLSTREET
Software For AmbWooa Invartpn
ORACLE - and CEEFAX-ecaimed prices/
votaao dtoeedy tabs your PC tor porifotki
management. 20 types prcxeosJoraJ
graphs. buy-aaM sHpials. muM-portfalta
evacuations. 3rd party data tatportoar
“Portable plus unattended teletext
sMtarttion. Turns your PC ban tetaraa
TV.

TabH 89tel*
Fax; tni *00 182

1990 Atrail Stoctankct
Forecast
*«» your cam forecast bom 1 monte
to 6yams itetag MACftO WORLD ft»E-
CA8TE/1NVE8TOH Forecast can be
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CUTTING the level of tax so that
unleaded petrol retails for at
least lOp a gallon (2^p a litre, if

you must) less than leaded pre-
minm has donewmders for its sales in the
UK- At the hffgtwnmy of the year, only 2m
- or a little over 10 per cent - of Britain’s
19-2m cars were running on. unleaded.
Now, according to the latest Automobile
Association survey, the figure Is 29 per
cent
So !hr. so gopdl The figure w31 mntfmw

to. rise as more new cars, virtually aft of
which run on unleaded, come, onto the
road and the prejiiiuin-oiily •oldies are pen*
SionedofLBy itself, though, removing the
lead from- exhaust’ emissions is nothing
about which to get over-excited. It is a
positive move, but only an interim step
toward thft Trnirh hipflflr rfearwrp that wifl
come from the general ose ’of catalytic
converters on new cars from 1992.

Even this will be no panacea. Admit*
tedly. the engines of catalyser cars win not
be pumping out eo much potentially lethal
carbon monoxide gas, untamed hydrocar-
bons and oxides of nitrogen- But the
amounts of carbon dioxide released into
the atmosphere will increase.
Once, this was thought harmless

because it to not prisonous to breathe.
Now, it Is blamed for the greenhouse effect
which is Mid to be Changing the rfimafg
and, if the pundits are right, could start
melting the ice-caps and raising sea levels
dangerously within a halfcentury.
People are beginning to ask ifcars have

to run on petroL The answer, of course, to
no. It- is just thatno-one has yet come up
with anything better - for the mass mar-
ket at any rate.

Diesel-engined cars- are one option. In
Britain, they now account for more than 5
per cent of registrations .although tote fg

small beer compared with .France, where
SO.per cent of all new cars are diesels and
unleaded petrol sales are a miserable 8 per
cent. Broadly, the poisonous emissions
from & well-maintained car diesel engine

'

are no greater than those from a petrol
engine with « catalytic .converter. As a
bonus, a diesel gives riff less carbon diox-

A future for current models?
Stuart Marshall suggests that electric cars could be the urban runabouts of the 21st century

ide. Bs greater efficiency means it burns
less fossil fuel to produce the same
amount of work.
The choice does not end there. Alcohol-

type fuels of various kinds work perfectly

well in Hrtgrrwii combustion pwgtngg which
have been modified to some extent liquid
petroleum gas (LPG) is used widely as
motor Axel where it is available freely as
an ofi industry by-product - in Holland,

for example. It is a good “green” fuel
because the exhaust gases are less pollut-

ing than those from petrol engines.

There are, however, snags with most of
these ftaels. Alcohol has a much lower cal-

orific value than petrol, so more has to be
burned to get the same amount of useful
energy. LPG must be stored in strong,

pressure-resisting f^fainBrn winch tafcg

up a lot of room in a car’s boot
Environmentalists dream of cars that

are non-poUnting and almost otat; cars
with 13-amp sockets instead of petrol filler

caps. Ton have only to plug them into the
electricity supply at night to prepare them
for the following day’s driving.

Well, they exist There have been (and
still are) lots of them, but they all have
one enormous drawback: they don’t go
very tor or tost The more quickly you
drive them, or the more often you have to
affriwntu frmn a jdamtetill tn thrir modest
crutoing speed, toe shorter distance they
will run.
The battery is their Achilles’ heel. There

are no real options to the conventional
lead-acid accumulator (like a car’s starter

battery) or a costlier alkaline fraction bat-

tery. Other kinds are under development
but, for now, they are just too expensive to
be viable.

Around 60 kilometres’ range at a steady
60 krph (gay, a little nnifar 40 mites at

Under the EtocMqw'a bonnet: serried ranks at storage batteries

about 35 mph) has, roughly, been par for

the electric car course for some years. A
few with fancy experimental batteries can
double the distance or speed, but not both.

Britain leads the world in electric

vehicle usage with about 35,000 of them on
the road (most, I swear, in front .of me
when I am in a hurry). The great majority

of than are milk floats. Charged folly,

they leave their depots before dawn, going
quite welL It is a different story later in

the day when, batteries half discharged,

they creep back to base - dragging their

tails of filming motorists behind them.
Yet. the onward march of environmen-

talism is accelerating and iireslstable. Few

would deny toe need for reduced atom-
spheric pollution. The electric car. for all

its limitations, has to be seen as the most
likely urban personal transport vehicle of
the future.

Indeed, vehicles with Internal combus-
tion engines will be banned altogether
from many conurbations by the end of this

century. Among the first could be Los
Angeles and San Francisco, where the
move to fit cars with catalytic converters
began after the link between vehicle
exhausts and smog was established well
over 20 years ago.
Widespread use of electric cars would,

unquestionably, make urban environ-

ments quieter, more civilised and cleaner.

But we must not forget - as some envi-

ronmentalists do - that a battery Is not
an energy source. It is merely a very
heavy (and not very efficient) means of
storing energy that has been generated
elsewhere.
That generation (unless it takes place in

a nuclear power station or hydro-electric

riant) involves burning fossil fuel of some
Kind, which makes its own contribution to
chemical pollution of toe atmosphere as
well as releasing carbon dioxide.

Yes, I know all about solar power and
wind generators. Their proponents (and
the producers of those doom-laden TV pro-

grammes about how the motor car is
destroying the world single-handedly) for-

get that the sun doesn't always shine
where you need electricity most And that
ranks of huge, power-generating windmills
would cause environmental problems of
their own.
AH of which is more philosophical than

practicaL What you probably want to

know is how an electric car goes. I have
tried several of them over the years and
they make adequate urban runabouts if

you are not in a hurry, don't have tor to
go, and are prepared to pay twice as much
for (me as you would for a fossil-fuelled

car of incomparably higher performance.
The latest to come my way was a Peu-

geot 205, converted to battery power. From
the outside, it looked like any other petrol-

or diesel-engined 205. The interior was no
different, either, because Peugeot puts toe
nine big batteries, the electric motor and
control gear under the bonnet. In some
earlier conversions, passenger and luggage
space bad to be sacrificed to make room
for the heavy, bulky batteries.

You have two pedals in toe Electrique

205, one to make it go. the other to make it

stop- There are no gears; just a forward or
reverse selector-.

I drove it on h£Qy roads in Touraine.

Although it went best downhill, it climbed
quite strongly and accelerated well on
level ground, whining softly like a milk

float as it did so. The mass of batteries up
front made the steering heavy when park-

ing but it seemed a practical sort of
short-range runabout
Peugeot says it has a top speed of 100

kmh (62 mph) and a range of 100 km (62

miles) in ideal conditions. Translated, this

means that if you insist on driving it at
100 kmh, don’t expect it to run for any-
thing like 100 km before it needs re-charg-

ing.
’

This is much better than earlier electric

cars because the Peugeot has re-generative
braking. When you lift your foot off toe
accelerator, the car starts to drive the
motor, which feeds electricity back into

the battery.
You eannot buy one at present,

although Peugeot hopes to sell a fleet of
them to Electricite de France. It would,
however, certainly cost tor more than a
petrol or diesel 205 because far fewer
would be made. Although prime fuel costs

would be less (electricity, after all. Isn’t

taxed), the cost of replacing the pack of
eight batteries would be very high - posi-

bly, well over £1,000 every four years.

Electric cars can never match those
with petrol or diesel engines because bat-

teries weighing half a ion store only os

much energy as a few litres of fueL Legis-

lative help will be essential to encourage
their use. One idea might be a ban on all

other hinds of vehicle in areas reserved for

electric cars. Another would be to allow
users to park on yellow lines where nor-

mal cars get towed away or damped.
In Britain, owners haven’t had to pay

any road tax on electric cars for several

years but you still don’t see many of them
around. If other car-makers follow Peu-

geot, however; if legal incentives increase;

and if the Greens (lex their muscles. It will

be a different story as wc enter the 21st

century.

Nitrates: a formula to fear
Arthur Hettyer callsfor a new approach to the use offertilisers

Joan Cmon hiHer London nonary where cacti range up to £300 and gardenias arc snapped up for £150 Alan Harper

Forget the black economy
Robin Lane Fox discovers that the green one is every bit as profitable

MY EYES are still spinning
like cash registers. Here Iam
in toe bright lights of the city,

toe waitwho likes writing

'

about regale lifies from shed
at 65p a packet, dozens of

nothing,
*nd ridfs which will

split Into hundreds for an
initial cost of £L50 a plant
But how many Londoners

care? I have just seen
forget-me-nots at 50p a riant
and paper-white nannrgn at

£325 for three, while scented

white jasmine, 3ft high, is j-

beckoning in b”d at £37A0.

Bring me my spade, bring me
my barrow of desire: there are

10 days left in which to loot

a green and pleasant gardm,
pack it into the car boot and
bog it allin London, where
gardening shades into
decorating and the green .

economy is tingedwith the
purples ofa £20 note. . .

Townspeople win pay
anything for the besfiar, at

putt#, they will in the smartest

garden centres. In London, .

none is smarter or better

established ttan Gfiftou

Nurseries in Malda Vale. W8,
where cacti range up to £300

and, only last week, gardenias

were being grabbed for £250.

Business, Joan Clifton

assures me, is up vastly on

last year’s season: the green

economy is as irrepressible

as the black. In just 30

minutes; she sold three of her

best citrus trees to different ,

huyere for £05 each at £65;

hundreds of ptak and white

poinsettias are turning over

daily; and the “specials'’up^
to qgsn usually are gone within

a fortnight
Hand-ricked in Belgium,

the best is recycled through

CUfion Into London drawing
rooms. Only the tropjred

Manilapahs is proving slow

to move des^its noble pair

of trunks arid exceptional size.

At £2.000. it is looking for a
bald, junglybuyer- _

Who are the buyers of

everything else? Celebrities,

"

embassies, businesses - all

ofthem need greenay-qaiekly

and are not exactly waiting
fortoe ffiKtaidFTs latest
word on railring riripMniinws
from seed.

Impulse-buyers love the
place, awl what their
impulses pulsing is that
dynamo of display, the dtimer
party.Without the proper
house plants, you do not keep
np with the hostess oflast
week.

Plants help contacts to come
rmf- of fhMr gteH; bnsinessgoes
better with a big bougafarnffioL
Joan CMflop has the.
house-plant for the diplomatic
evening (aloes at £35), tropical

- green, vines-that grow 2ft a
day if you need to cover up
quickly, and huge trunks of
Ficus benjamins at a
sculptural £300.

Most of the Glifton buyers
are women, cruising out to

acquire the perfect
environment Outside Eden,
though, how long does
perfection last with these new
Eves? One Clifton customer
buys Boston Hons at £75 every
two or three weeks with the

throwaway comment that ft

would “probably help If she
watered them." Others had
a nasty rash of pot-deaths
when thdr FQiDiQ&> domestics
took to polishing the leaves
of toe evergreens with window
cleaner.
One painstaking lady could

not imagine what had
happened to her fruiting

orange, which died in a month
although she watered it dally:

she had beta going regularly

to the supermarket to buy it

crates of fizzy mineral water,

assuming this would be good
for toe plant’s ^ digestion.

After years ofcustomer -

service, Clifton knows the
curious hazards. When an .

entire planting died recently

around a client’s indoor

swimming pool, the nursery

held ananxious post-mortem

and checked for chlorine. It

turned out that the beds were
being watered by a plumbed-in
water softener. Softeners are

lethal because they upset the
. chemical balance.

How can we out-of-town
gardeners keep up with this

instant Eden? One simple
answer is to TninimiBe the risk

and buy the latest fabric fruits

awl brambles, Tnarta In
Thailand.
Those busy workers in the

Ear East have now undercut
iwHnnr gardening At gfl tn SA

a sprig; wreaths of artificial

plums are sATtmg like cut-price

water shares up in W9.
You can even have black,

red and white berries on one
doth sprig to dazzle the
decorators, and put them
among bundKS of mses with
gray-green leaves ofbrushed
silk.

Once your eye is in, prices

take on a new logic: who could
quibble with my own top
suggestion, a mature lemon
tree at £65 complete with fruit,

new flower-buds and a
well-shaped trunk? They prefer

MY FIRST hand today is from
a rubber:

N
AQ9

V A 9 3
A Q J 10

954
W E

low temperatures, say, about
40*F in the conservatory by
night Orange trees, after all,

cost up to £250 but even so,

it depends how you look at
toe figures (as accountants
always are saying).
Each year, one Clifton

coatomer makes her own pot
of organic marmalade offthe
orange tree which she bought
seven years ago for only £80.

Nowadays, she could reckon
on £2)0 for the tree at a
fortnight's notice; ecological

marmaladewould be rfwap
at £4 a jar, without colourants
or politically dubious origins.

It all «dd« up to a 2 per cent
net dividend and 320 per cent
growth, tax-free. Perhaps, after

all, toe new Eves at Clllton
have their reasons, as they
out-perform most of their
broker-husbands and are ready
in the week before Christmas
to go ex-jam.

I
WAS brought up to

regard nitrates as the
very basis of soQ fertility.

It was nitrates which
would enable the useful bac-

teria in the sail to multiply in

their billions and so ensure
that organic matter decayed in
a healthy manner, liberating
the useful mineral salts to
become available as plant food.

It was nitrates that stimu-
lated leaf development, so
rerrenning the area in which
photosynthesis could take
place. A quarter of a century
ago, when global starvation
appeared to be the greatest
impending disaster, it was
nitrates that helped to trans-
form scarcity into surplus,
leaving alarmists walking new
dangers to exploit
Now, suddenly, nitrates have

reappeared in toe headlines as
one of those dangers. The
media is full of stones about
nitrate pollution, of our water
supplies and top hawmlw ttiia

presents to health. The EC is

considering new regulations on
their use which some experts
believe will be so restrictive as
to threaten the livelihood of
many farmers and market-
growers. ft all sounds like an
Alice Through the Looking
Glass story, and I have been
trying to discover what has
brought it all about
Recently, I listened to an

expert in this field who used a
homely illustration which
began to make me understand
the problem. A major diffi-

culty, be said, was toe way in
which cattle disposed of their

waste. If only cows squirted
their dung around, like toe hip-
popotamus, instead of dropping
solid pats, there would be no
difficulty, ft was the cowpat
lying concentrated on a small
area of soil, that caused prob-
lems. Even when farmers and
gardeners gathered up those
cowpats and spread them else-

where, they tended to do so too
heavily, so creating concentra-
tions of nitrates which plants
and bacteria were incapable of
using in a sufficiently short
space of time.

Nitrates, you see, are solu-
ble. They get washed down
into the soil by rain and irriga-

tion and, after a while, they
reach a level below that in
which bacteria and plant
groups are active. After that,
there is nothing to stop their
further movement downwards
imtii they reach an impervious
layer which deflects them side-
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With North-South game.
North dealt and bid one
no-trump while South’s four

spades conOhided the brief anc-

tianLWest opened with the six

of trumps and the declarer

.drew two rounds with queen

and ace. Then, crossing to Ms
king of hearts, he led a dia-

mond and fln«gBftrf the queen.

East won with toe king and

made a vital switch to the lfl of

dubs — if he plays eight or

three. South can duck. West
has to win and cannot rfwfeat

the contract But the 10 put
South down.
Full marks to East, but

declarer missed a lovely safety

play. At trick two, he should
return the three of hearts and
finesse his 10. West wins and
leads another spade to dum-
my’s ace. The declarer cashes
his heart king, crosses to the

diamond ace, throws his
remaining diamond on the
heart ace and leads the queen
of diamonds for a ruffing
finesse.

If East plays low, South
throws a club from band with-
out a care. If West wins, he is

endplayed - he must either

establish declarer’s king by a
dub lead or rive a ruff discard.

If East covers the queen of dia-

monds, South ruffs and can
discard two clubs on the win-
ning Jiamnndt
The heart play is pretty and

so simple - but missed
easily.

The wrf hand is from dupli-

cate pairs:

N
Q 10 7 3
A

4 A J63
E 8 5 4

W E
964 4 852

f K94 4 10 7658
4 1092 . 4 Q3

10 972 J 6 3
S
AK J

VQJ62
K 7 5 4
A Q

String South, I dealt at love-

all and bid two no-trumps on
my 20 points. North raised to

six and all

West opened with the two of

clubs. I had 10 tricks on top,

another could be set-up quickly

in hearts, and diamonds must
provide toe 12th.

Winning East’s knave of
dubs with my ace, I cashed
four spades, flyyarding a dia-

mond from band, while East

ways, eventually to reach land
drains, ditches, streams, rivers,

lakes or the sea. This process
could take as long as 50 or
even 100 years and there is no
way of stopping it However,
the amount of nitrates not
being used in the upper soil

can be checked.
In stwaiwiK, rivets »nif lafcpg

the nitrates will find living
organisms to make use of
than. However, the growth so
caused may be too vigorous
and thus unwelcome, and may
harm fish and other aquatic
creatures. If too much of it gets
Into drinking water it can be
harmful to humans as weft.

I think there were two rea-

sons why the speaker used the
illustration of the cowpat. Pri-

marily, It emphasised in an
easily-understood way the role
that levels of -concentration
play in the nitrate problem,
even quite small and separate
concentrations such as those
left by cattle. Had the individ-
ual pats been spread evenly
over a greater area it is proba-
ble that no surpluses would
have occurred to seep down
into the subsoil, but each pat
left on its own was likely to
contribute to the surplus.
His second aim, I think, was

to malcp it plain that ft is not
just nitrates contained in.

fthamimi fertilisers that «»"
become harmful, ft makes no
difference from what source
they come, organic or inor-
ganic; it is wwwtial to ensure

.

that, however and wherever
they are applied, there is never
a surplus which plants and
bacteria cannot use.

The EC agrochemists are, I'

understand, now trying to
establish rates of nitrate appli-

cation - from any source -
that are entirely safe. These
may be so low that they will

change completely the present
levels of crop feeding, with
serious effects on productivity.

Other scientists ore seeking to
ascertain the minimum
requirements for crops of dif-

ferent types growing in differ-

ent anils and illftert^it rliwaHr
rrmdiHnpg $q that farmpre and
growers can be told how to
best utilise the supplies they
are permitted to use.

ft would appear that in the
past precise information on
these matters has been patchy
and imprecise, though farmers
and gardeners have always had
their own ideas. No sensible
greenkeeper would apply any-
thing that was rich in nitrates

and West threw hearth. I
played off the heart ace,
crossed to my dub queen and
played the heart queen, throw-
ing a diamond from the tahla.
West won and followed with

the 10 of dubs. I took.this with
dummy’s king, throwing
another diamond from hand,
and crossed .to my diamond
king.
When I cashed the heart

knave. West pitched a dia-
mond, and all was revealed.
West was marked with a 3*34
hand pattern and, at this
moment, each defender had
one diamond. I played my
seven of diamonds, knowing
that the queen must drop
under the ace from one side or
the other.

At pairs. North was justified

in saying six no-trumps; at rub-
ber bridge, a Baron throe clubs
might nave been a better
response, resulting in a con-
tract Of Six iHmimwiHq.

Em Pm Cm Cotter

after mid-August, not for fear

of causing water pollution but
because it would encourage
late growth of grass that would
be at risk from frost and win-
ter diseases. Every fruit grower
is aware that nitrates, if

required at all, need to be
available when the fruit trees

are coming into leaf and when
they are forming their flower
buds and commencing to swell
their fruits in spring and early
summer.
There are equally well-de-

fined feeding periods for many
other plants but all have been
prepared with the needs of toe
plants in mind — little thought

has been given to the danger of
leaving residues in the solL
This must now become part of
our new thinking, and it may
also lead to a reassessment of
the value of slow-acting or
slow-release fertilisers, which
have been widely regarded as
safe and desirable. For the
plants this is indeed so, but
how can we be sure that these

slow-release fertilisers will not
go on releasing their chemicals
long after the plant has ceased
to be able to use them, so
adding to the accumulation of
nitrates in the subsoil and
their eventual reappearance in
streams, rivers and lakes?
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COUNTRY PROPERTY

F1M
WOODLANDS FOR SALE

Blaisdon Wfood, near Gloucester
A fine mixed woodland an the edge ofthe Forest ofDean. Crops

already in production. Wuable aportmg rights included.

173.5 acres. Guide price £150(000.

Lew Wfood, Okehampton, Devon
Predocninanrfy Douglas fir and larch with some broadleaves.

Thinninghas commenced.
119 acres. Guide price£125,000.

Hodnet Heath, Market Drayton, Shropshire
A fine coniferous plantation with some outstanding pine czops now

income producing. Spotting rights included.

99.6 acres. Guide price£1 10*000.

Broad Riding Wbod, Hoddesdon, Hertfordshire
A patdculariy fine andamacuvc woodlahd with a variety cf

conifer and broadleaved species.

56.6 acres. Guide price£59,000.

NearCranlejgb, Surrey
Two attractive woodlands. Mainly Oak. An area far replanting.

Loci. 43.7 acres. Guide price£39,000.

Lot 2. 14.4 acres. Guide price£15,000.

Gwarflwyn, near Cardigan, Dyfed, Vfeles

A well stored fast growing spmce plantation, near to maturity.

38 acres. Guide price £23,000.

Charing, near Ashford, Kent
hoc I- Bare land with long term developmentpotentiaL

Road frontage. Excellentshe few grazing paddocks.

52.9 acres. Gnide price£52,000.
Lot 2. An attractive 26 year old mixed woodland.

49.4 acres. Guide price £50,000.

Forestry Investment Management
<-»lvhe Burn, Grcjl Barrington,. s’ .

BurrorJ. Oxford OX.s 4US.
( FIMBRA )

TcIc-phor.c: Wsncrush i 045 14) 6- ' V ’ /

BIDWELLS 0223 841S42
Chanered Survivors

HAMPSHIRE
" 13 Bakx.d’addEBEton 30 nnsari), London S3 miles, M49 nalea. M3 lOiifaRCKfiOg

A MOST ATTRACTIVE FARMHOUSE WITH DELIGHTFUL VIEWS
i| 3 rvaptamrow, faafihnei bhrtiia T imlrf,n room wshA^ itnrirujre. latay nxre.

3 bnrtmonu.2lahaq.wtagn CM. Lorriy Kwdon. jiumta. ta«alnMai| poetw)H pool tarae Bara with pbani^ rriia liiion far MPceccBreerenn . tabling, radnoma.
taking. padduJi. fcaarf re* Jniiml SddL Ahot t3J rasta. UGXM USi

fatatew fofo ntaiaatfctnitaa fota ret tgfofc.dJ Ul-teHretaj tnPaaaBS

"‘toiiccmss. I rumpin^ton Hiuh Strod. Cambridge CB2 2SL

BESTWISHES FOR 4
CHRISTMAS AND
THE NEW YEAR
Fountain Forestry lid.

Mollington House
Moflington, Banbury
Oxfordshire OX17 1AX
Tel: (0295) 750000

Professional Forestry Managers in touch

with the whole of the woodland
market ... throughout the year.

IP

INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENTS FOR
INDEPENDENT PEOPLE

' FULLANDSCOURT
TAUNTON.SOMERSET

2&3 bedroom cottages and flats

Pnrci horn C137.SOO-C2QO/XD

PlapndM obo readable at campfotod dredopatenls tin

Sooth Padwftoa.Smart
riKUDcmra. Done!

Tonpuy. Dcron
Prwsey. Wiltshire

Ent Utley. Nr Nnhny
WwUiuaC Ea«Sna
long MrifonLSuffolk
Towceko.Northamj

hw» tarnOKUMKlSanO.

THE
ENGLISH COURTYARD ASSOCIATION'
8 Holland Street London W84LT 02 93745)7

vuu

LOCH LOMOND
Airport 30 mhw
Helensburgh 20 mins

;«r

Glasgow 45 mins
London Direct - Steeper

Lge 7 Bed. Lux. Family Vffla;

6 acres, 3 bathrooms. All

bedrooms wfih vanity unfts.

Luxury finings, 3 car
electronic integral garage.

Magnificent Loch views

south. Tennis Court,

PHONE 0436 71131 for Brochure

BLACK HORSE AGENCIES
AlderKing

Chteilysi&ialadlnthahanMalChadgfcM.

0 mfieebun Cfcmcsefcr. emfacornlo
major cams, 114 rnotamay, Kanfole
fWcnZnSea.
StfoetbteMd bran conwenfoa Bring ig>to

*• pronto* ofxhome form teadnmlaB
purchaser. Large sotibd gardens, attention

JSdttoDandquafy.lnefcdfagoafcNfodONe
uadoom dNoughatA. Coormy aiyia

HKhan, galariad OHng Hal, 4 fa^a bad*.
3 hrifraoma. Cental heating.

Apply: Blade Horse Agencies 0666 504555

luxury 2
Hdroom law. Stetrawl In an artushra
dauaiapmam on ha ouMUrts at Onyou
(IS ratal aim), lhaaa aacutw Itara hare
all foe luxury for todays discerning buyar.
Lanra ntmg. tuny flnod uicmn yntf) ovan.
frldgWirearer. *8811*00 mactilneraryer. 2
OhoutXu bedrooms won mastar an aiWa.
Plus. In conjunction with out own raartar
dtolgnar. yew wta raca*va CB.TO worth of
now lurnliNnss. At prices from only
£82.000 those aafo wont Du an me markM
for long. For full detaHa ptaaae taiapnone
Mi-M 6*78 (Frt . ruac foci - 11 an .

340pm) or 0324 21330

;
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A new touch of
glamour in

Glamorgan
“TV.TjJfj

Cardiffs success is bringing prosperity
to the Valleys, reports Carrie Segrave

THE WELSH, at first amused if not
cynical about Welsh Secretary Peter
Walker’s contention that Cardiff will

be the newest, smartest European
capital by the aid of the century, are
starting to believe it. Cardiff is

switching, with an ease some English
cities envy, from being a capital of
coal «Tiri iron to one of electronics,

merchant banka mid smart dockside

developments.
The influx of Japanese manufactur-

ers into South Wales over the last

decade has been followed by two com-
panies that seem to have set die seal

on the renaissance - Bosch, the Ger-
man car components company, which
win create L200 new jobs, and N M
Rothschild, the London merchant
hank. However, the factor which
impressed Cardiff people most was
the sudden doubling of house prices.

The 1988 property boom rolled
down the M4 corridor from London,
and people awoke to the compara-
tively cheap price of the homes. Bris-
tol commuters found Welsh prices
irresistible. "The property market
went crazy here last year,” said a
local twiwTiessman Ap incoming exec-
utive will now have to dig deep into
his pocket to boy a smart South
Wales home. This year has seen
prices steady and fall from last year’s
high, in common with the rest of the
UK. However, “Wales is no longer the
bargain basement,” according to a
report from Coopers & Lybrand tor
the Welsh Development Agency.
The result is a Cardiff area homes

market in which the beautiful coun-
try mansion and the state-of-the-art

new executive home are now in the
familiar £350,000 to £450.000 bracket,

but where first-time buyers can buy a
two- or three-bedroomed terraced
house for a tenth of that
Cardiff is better placed to attract

national and international businesses
than It is to act as a capital city.

Tucked away in the south, it is hardly
a handy centre tor the principality.

However, Bristol is only an hour
away and it is a straight run to Heath-
row Airport
Around ftmnigrflnt execu-

tives and their employees find homes.
On its seaward side, the city has the
largest docklands regeneration site

after London - brave new homes are
emerging in what was the notorious
Tiger Bay. Inland, there are Victorian
terraced streets (at prices Londoners

THE HALb EFFECT

canned believe), select suburbs and
the Vale of Glamorgan's villages. Far-
ther to the north are the Valleys.

Longer-distance commuters look to
the Usk and Wye Valleys to the east
towards England, or west to the coun-
try and coast beyond Swansea.
“Though we’re not really into travel-

ling here,” said a local agent, “six
mites is considered a good commute.”

Cardiff, like Liverpool and now Har-
tlepool, has a London Docklands-styte
development corporation to sort out
the mess left by declining docks.
Although the Cardiff Bay Develop-
ment Corporation (CBDC) was only
set up two years ago, work was
already well undo* way on Atlantic
Wharf. Formerly Bute East Dock, this
is being transformed by Tarmac into
70 acres of homes, offices and leisure

activities.

Tarmac has already completed
more than 300 new homes, while Lov-
ell has turned the derelict Spillers

warehouse into 47 luxurious apart-
ments, set around an atrium with
waterfall, with its own health dub.
Prices range from £78,000 up to
£2*5,000 for ttie penthouse. Lovells is

also completing another 149-home
development here, Admiral's Landing
It is all just part of the 2,700-acre
development area, for so long a decay-
ing, dangerous place ofdeserted docks
and mud flflti?

The outer docks remain a working
port; tire transformation of the rest of
tiie bay will at last reunite the city
centre with its waterfront. Lessons
have been learned from the experi-

ence of other development corpora-
tions - unlike others, the CBDC does
not usurp tiie role of local planning
authorities. However, its 12-person
hoard iprfiirififl senior politicians from
across the parties, and all develop-

IHarina. part of a project by the CardHt Bay DwretopfMOt Corporation

ment proposals must be referred to It
So far, it seems to have worked well
- no disagreement has been serious
enough to refer to the secretary of
state.

Away from the downtown terraces,

Cardiff's niain residential areas lie

north and west of the centre. Some,
like pretty Lisvane, or Lhmdaff with
its cathedral, are old villages which
have been subsumed into the city.

Whitchurch, Cyncoed, Ltanishen, St
MiaTlnns and Rhiwblua are »I«1 awwwg
the better suburbs.

Peter Hart, of estate agents Crown
& Co - its relocation arm prepares
detailed reports for incaanmg compa-
nies - summarises Cardiff homes
prices: executive-style Oats £65,000 to

£100,000; three-bed semis £65,000 to
£95400; three-bed detached £85,000 to

£150,000; four-bed estate homes,
£19Qj00Q to £1454100; four- or five-bed
executive detached, £150,000 to
£300jna* five- or six-bedroamed Victo-
rian town houses, £90,000 to £175,000.

Cardiff is not a sprawling city. & Is

no distance from the town centre to

open countryside. Many city workers
choose the villages, extended by new

housing, on the city’s rim. Dinas
Powis, Radyr, Pentyrch and Creigiau
Be within a 10- to 15-minute drive of
Cardiff, and they all have smarter
new developments.
Gareth Carter, of Cooke & Ark-

wright’s Cowbridge office, cites The
Drive at Radyr. 13 individually
designed five-bedroomed houses by
Knlghtsbridge Homes; the last two
are £285,000 and £325/100. At Lisvane,
Wimpey’s Mount St Denys develop-
ment again boasts five-bedroomed,
top-of-the-market homes in the
£330/100 to £400.000 bracket.
There is also the coast Fenarth is a

perennially popular seaside town,
put of which comes within the Cjh>
diff Bay development area and has a
marina with luxury homes by Crest
Nicholson. Berths are fought over.
Wlmpey, too, has smart new flats

with sea views and a gym. priced
from £70,000 to £140,000. Barry stiU
has working doclo.
“Homes here are like tiie curate’s

egg - good in parts,” said a local.

Those parts are to the west, where
some get sweeping views across the
Bristol rihanngi and price tags which

rise accordingly-

in Marine Dnve, opposite rnmnerry
Country Park and near Knag> Beach,

at £280-«W-Sew^
lists three-bedroomed Victorian tor-

races from £34.000 and
five-bed Edwardian house at £89.000.

.

TT you want to get out of CanfU^
ifs the Vale," says BUI Jones, ofCor-

nerstone. in Cowbridge. TJje tovdy
Vale of Glamorgan, streaming west-

wards towards Bridgend, harbours

the country cottages, nice bam.era-

versions and tidied-up farmhouses. Its

“capital.” the little Georgian market

town of Cowbridge, could be in the

Cotswolds.

The decor and furniture shems

reflect the prosperity of the area. Tba
Central Vale (Cowbridge and east-

wards) is the most attractive, studded

with villages like St Hilary, Uancar-
f«m pendoylan and Feterstone Super

Ely. “But as you head west, • com-

ments Jones, “the villages are not so
pretty; they are more exposed, their

developments less thought through.

St Brides Major and Wick are dose,
however, to tiie “heritage coast," a
protected, spectacular coastline.

Grown & Co's relocation office gives

guide prices far Cowbridge and the

Vale villages of £75,000 to £120.000 for

three-bedroomed semi-detached
homes. Detached houses average
£90,000 to £140/100. with larger, execu-

tive-level homes from around -£135/100

to £350,000-plus with land.A Georgian
town house in Cowbridge would be

£135/100 to £180,000.

North from Cardiff the land starts
rirfwg- towards the more typicalWelsh
landscape of the Valleys. Their gate-

way is 7 Jantriflflnt, a vertiginous hill-

top town with glorious views. “A mar-
veUoiis place to live — full of Valleys

, who are the friendliest in the

of Wales,” says Eileen Town-
send Jones. She has recently moved
hoe with her husband, David. For
him, it’s a return to bis roots made
possible by the Cardiff area's regener-

ation and by computer technology.

David and his wife now ran Castle

House press from the converted bam
hphiwH their hillside home. He was
able to leave the London publishers

tor whom he worked to set up his own
business. His erstwhile employers
have a skilled editor on tap at the end
ofa computer link, whilehe generates
moire work for local typesetting
houses and computer companies.

Merchant lwwfcprs N II upHwflhiM
cited just this "remarkable renais-

sance” of thriving small businesses
and entrepreneurs as being high
among their reasons tor opening a
Welsh branch. "The Secretary of State
said we ought to have a hook, and I
had to agree with him that things
were changing." said Michael
Richardson. Rothschild's managing
director of corporate finance, a year
ago.

Today he sees no reason to modify
his initial enthusiasm. “I. saw an
exciting fixture, and all I can. say is

that I certainly don’t regret anything.
The corporate ade, in particular, is

better even than I'd expected.”

LYMEBEOS, DORSET
4/‘ PrtmfnmSOSSOO

1UilMta«HH
InnrtfHmCt

Aara*-&W.BqpoD)MMtaiNifa''
Madfowm
-IftaUara-qwti

(02974)2518

•tab*

UNOOLNSHXRB
HOLME HIU. FARM

SOUTH KELSEY

TriiKSZSMMfkaftffiUHl

BEXHUX-ON-SEA
East Sussex

Mow Bearing cooptetkm. detached S
bedroom kodlvkSBaQy dcraml mkftcDog
aath gas eeonal beaus; £ doable glaz-
ing. heated tadney shape mriramiag
pooL Oora is acaA BexhaWan eeatov
hrigjiag Iqq sniitiTn QjojJOQ.

Chester 0434 73082

1

bstwtxt Nafls««ortfi & Stroud. Fanner Mil -

4 dMwftlfiee. atmaten a! tatwmem - 3 dwsM-
Inga Detacbad Grads H Uaiad Cottage. IJ
Acres In total. Full delate on aopUcaSon.
Black Horse Agendas. Stroud OHca (0*53)
790606.

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

CHATEAU
LEPIVAL

This secluded 10 bedroomed
Chateau it set in 5 acres, nr
Dieppe, in need or general
ip^u tiil>*TTte|[(^

Ofiere around £210,000
Ring Patrick HHlier on 0332 49904

- 2 bad 2 bam luroy villa.
ex*am#va (poets facltfoea. Goff Course.& Mountain Views.
nrrad hi OibrmHur
Phone 08S44 600.

• in the heart of the harbour
z

—

« tee eaa. imkan M bolid
fogacoon*. CANNES. France - a annum
trota La Croiaean. nmall hiil*iiiiiii tra* sale.W4W. tjuUdlng for aafoTphS Krtoi
S! £?w$a STiS"*"

“ T*- "m ”

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

Reids Gardens
Madeira

Madefaa is a place of tranquHttyand boudSul views.

Tbdaj; some 400 yeas alter ibose Gsx English trades arrived,

dtere is ame oppottonttjr for the EngJ&i to return ajpin.

Sskls Cardens is an defpotdeveiofxneittclspadousapeiaaenzs

and houses, built tn the gaidaos of Rnxhafs worid-6mous Refcfa ftotd.

fields Codas fajltaM? leoeafies all the values that flat drew
vistas id Madeira.

The lerd offinish In each property is o* Hie highest slanted and

the beflttes avaflaUe are unsujKssed.

The views todayare a Imphadood as they were to the 1800*5.

Prices from £120,000.

Forpa (HUBS sad* bmctamconsul:

HAMPTONS
INTERNATIONAL

PRIME FORCE IN PROPERTY
6ArSnano Street, Sc.James’s, London SW1A KB, England.

-Heptane: 01-493 8222.Use*: 2534LFax: 01-493 4921.

i
^fEVAIXl))r %

PROPERTIES IN PORTUGAL
m.and 340sqm

tn linn Tinllrtlin^ 270aq
parkingspace.

— 20ndlaNorth ofLlabaci historical 150] auluryhnnoB 10j

she- Palace, chapel.nugpiBoenlviewonrTat^ia riven

— Caaoda.oniitajw.aitg piopcily on orar ID ecrea die, mrfcmmtng
pooL tennis court 0nage«or3 camSopWariratadsaotrlty
sjstazn.

“ Algsrvc/ValedoLoba^45apartsieRttibrsdc,ssonelaLWlth
swtendngpool^toaifacoaats ate. IndnrBng golfafortagUmea.

“ Algarve/AlxaanaO.narljr'bailt9badvBlaOen atdlc)15mintdes
feoni fltebearhra hTTmethate occnptmey Wavaiyatliacaveprictt.

Algarve.TOliaWcMoflsada-rMwhn Ideal far tanrisdcl
devrionent Comury shtutdon20adnaiHbnAccoot Fete
negoHsfaia farquicksale.

LISBON OFFICE
Telefax 652274/65 48 11
Fax: 69 31 07

FARDOWKB
THA: 0»9) 812314-24
Frauam 29 711

OSWITZERLANDE JjSalo to foreigners authorized
Lake Geneva & Mountain resorts
Yau can own an APARTMENT or CHALET In: MONTRHJX, CRANS-
MOMIANA, VBIBIER, VILLARS, GRfK^fTZ, CHAfEAU-DtEX,
region Of GSTAAD. LES D1ABLERETS, LEYSW4, JUBA, eta.

From Sfr. ISO’OOO.— Mortgagee 60% at eV5t% intorest, 5-20 years.

_ 52, rue de MontbriBant - C3H-1202 GENEVA
REVAC SA IN. 41.22/734 1540— Ffloc 7341220—~rit 22030

Milas.
or Inland. Farmhouses,

te. land from ClSvOOa from
list Irani. Theomaria. 2 Valtafolou. Unraa-
sm. Cvpnm Tata fOTO 357) SW2BI7. The

Fax HKD 357) 51-77740.

d ids «» count* a residential entry fo

ample. Price ranoa hnm e220jOOO. Full

preparty pack tram Martel Mantes * La
Pelley LSL. 30 Hlph at Tat (0481) 713403

Andorra- Ul/ true tax haven
FnR aics^wsnaeement and

. rental service.

IdSA AND0MAN PROPERTIES
B. Kk«* Cdk«e Road. RaUip,

I Middx HM sal Tct: 0895 62)677

PORTUGAL
PGRSALBXVn
taaHntbra

UUSM Sam
230001 Sqjn

pdaUIOSM

_ SM*» iiaaSca. 2730Goo* .

-Motel COD 333841 - Tetn 13060

ANTIGUA
Exclusive

beachfront apartments
for sale

The Carlisle Bay Qub Is an exdusiue development set

cxi its own white sand bayon the Caribbean coast ofAntigua.

Qub facilities include 10 tennis courts, pavilion

and Pro-shop, a dubhouse and restaurant, pool, bars,

water sports facilities and more.

UK SalesAgere Sff? QrfcfcBayOib
Jan« Oiband and Company. SSK PO Rax 719.

71. V^iton Street. ii®, St. Johns. Antigua,

London SW3 2HT. West Indies.

Telephone: ffl-SSJ 2431 BayOafr Telephone (809) 4fi2 1377

Fax; 01-581 8316 a m i . i a a Fax: (809) 462 1365

CragavebBn fayPcwnfoteiraaBndUnwed

JOHN TAYLOR s.A.
pRKatt io FRANCE *

ONTHE BORDER OF MONACO

LE GENTILHOMME
A SMALL DEVELOPMENTOF PROVENCALTOWN HOUSES

with communal garden and swimming pool
SPLENDID VIEW OF THE SEA AND THE

PRINCIPALITY
2, 3 OR 4 BEDROOMS, OPEN FIREPLACE tNTHE LIVING ROOM,

TERRACE, BARBECUE AND GARAGE
PRICES FROM FF. 1.600.000

SALES OPFKB: Mayans Cornicbo. RJt 7. 0632DCAP WAIL. Ptaoaa
TBL 93 SB JS 71 FAX.» 29 Si 72

1990 in tiie

Bay of St Trope*
OffterF4wtYHt* raapma

Studios, Ora and Two bedroom
Depict. Erica from £4S/D0 to

£7tWX)0. Panorannc riewyf the
comuxyikk and Grimaod vHlage,

FodUtka include;

3 pools, 3 aaak Up to 70%
toongaga at 8-5% intort* ouc.

Please contact tha Dcvdoper
for braetanaSOVM

Pare Beflevoe

RN98. F 83310, GOGOLIN.

Td 94434582/94434802
Ffot 94434859 or UK Agent

Abroad 01 4B90571 (24 hm)

712m2 of Land
for Sale

to build hotel on the De de
Marie-Golaote - SO kna from
Gnaddoope.

For infoonstian call -

Paris 43 27 68 41
between !3h - 15b. 20h - 22h30i

COSTA DO. SOL proparOaa. Harholla
ofRoaa. For iniamwtlan and prtca tat ring
01-0030701 anyttma. Wo havo a «tdo
aafaeOon o* honay resale vlliaa.

CYPRUS Raahald Acrepaphoa tanas tram
CZLOOa Pool, Unotaanvclod Soa viawa.
Must bo aaao. Good iinaaanaal * Rant.
For Brochure + Financial Aaalatanco:
0044 29080410000 2747SaFsx: 0044 291031.

PBOHOIXM HOBART Are 1WO loctatng tv.

Apartments, rifles, lend. buMng, cqrannr-
c1*1 iniaamntnwtewiS Your aahfoan.. -

.

.

710N MOZART TRANCE OJUTO.

FRENCH RIVIERA
Three bedroom country rills In
immaculate Condition, Stominated
pool with Tcf-otroam, barfacque, som-
mer kitchen ujtb wood-fired pixre
oven. FF 2.4S0/XXL
Cootaa Mkfaad MORRIS at GEPI
INTERNATIONAL, the largest
lartaprwrimt Rritiita piopetty
ants on the Riviere.

GEFI INTERNATIONAL
IS. Boulevard Albert ler

06600 ANTIBES
FRANCE

Phone at Ea London on 01-235 1618,
or tax 010 33 93 34 1433

NORTHERN FRANCE
PROPERTIES LTL»

1082 investmentOPPomuNmn
Poo da Catata. Hotawndy, Brtuam

aspoet ofpmpar«rtmmanHp bi Frencn.
I nrpn rtwilna rtansuBusi m->-
MteTBagaafoBai Wfatk

* Surragore.Ardtltocta Outeaca
* ftrpany ManagnwwiiM alnifo—n m
ktauranca

TVaaaur at. Lonbnwi
(OM Pktafoy Chew) 01-387 48aaLatgjEgmmBE

a HtSTORIC CHATEAU hi 1houni aoute ot Paris, get In 32
^

ssagigtr.ta’SjS
_ — 30 boreaa phw— > tall & 20 further umb. Ideal far5*Wib«»y apartmeofo. Jim "^Tn nfinfT

» i.
GOIF
TENNIS;VniARS 1300 Mmmim
THE WINTERSUMMER-RESORT
TOmhutetornGenmta espod
A choice of unique frnoheidtad

Oredsotehom
tottiehtfiedSuitmlondoKfc

nmedewBkjc
SouffitodnQiwBh
HtofelV«W3.|mountafei

beouMid. trenqijandsectm
AttractiveSwtanuitQaQes at65S
APPROVED SALETO FOMaGNBte
Contact: David loro
34 Faroe Rood London WMOEP
MOI-<5fl3 1371 Fax: 01-602 6877

;

iMMOim.iCR r.
l+ : t>t VlHARS s.A.

I S lAIlMSlllH) 1 »><» 1

BUILD ON
COTE D’AZUR

Exceptional opportunity
Professional land search
and property
management agency
will take care of
everything for you. We
still have some land
with sea view available.

Write to: A. Ramlot
Domains Du Safranier

83680 La Garde - Frelnet
Teb 010/33/94/ 43 68 13

VALBONNE-
COTE D’AZUR

’ golf cam. sun
vffla m a 4000 ftps *tt ofivs trees -

k - 4 bed-
room! - 3 laihi-itiaatat oaoi- REF
100 - PrioK 5JOOJOO

® JOHN TAYLOR
35.U CroMte, 06400OWES.
TeL:9338.0086 ‘Fax 93^9.1385.

MOUGINS
In a private Oosadae «M« vie** ofthe
old yffiago, this atnaethra vita cOoa
•pariona 5
bedroom - bugs livtaig mere - ajuita
caretskcTh flat - ndtapt pnfai wtdi
large raritsmisa pool • R£F 126S

I7J0D.00QFPMce

JOHN TAYLOR
55. La Ctot8etto, 06400 CANNESi
Td.: 93.36i».86 - Fax JQ.39.13J5.

CENTRAL
FLORIDA USA
Commercial and residential

developed pioto and propertte*
in High dasa iocaJidcs.

Full kreure and golf

SHARMAN + SKARMAN
451 Alexandra Arc, Harrow.

'

Middlesex
TeL 01-866-0177
Fax: 01-868-9101

CWWUa-lWMoa, For aata ttaluatre luxury
FreataoW wiiaainFaiitioa horn tea latarfa
teteteig fohparty deaatasar. foMMA
"Haonattaa. Land Maal for haUdtao and
roflremant. Dally MapacSen tripe

Informadonfinance. Far

01-3408080/701,
01-3414333.
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It’s a matter of
grooming, or not,

as the ease may be
Arnold Wilson welcomes the

challenge of Vail’s ski bowls

T HE MOST precious asset
belonging to the US ski resort
of Vail, in Colorado, is its
world-famous back- bowls,

which are sow all linked. For the unini-
tiated, a bowl - viewed item space -
would look hkea crater, perhaps a mile
across and preferably filled with fresh
snow. Vail has seven of them, far more
than. Its fair share.
Bowls are. the playground of the

uncompromising, strong skier but ram
be enjoyed by anyone prepared to have
a go. They are never groomed. That Is
the whole idea.

Crane what may in the way of snow
conditions — anything from a couple of
feet or more of fresh, eiderdown snow
to “boiler plate " - that is the way the
bowl skiers like it. They do not like
their snow being manipulated fbr
(To he truthful, one section of China
Bowl is now groomed to let less ambi-
tions intermediates have a go.)

This is afar cry from resorts such as
Deer Valley, Utah, where the slopes are
so lavishly groomed that it is rnffimiit

to fell over even if you try. Until last
year, some of Vail's bowls were
reserved for the American equivalent of
what we would call off-piste skiers.

The only way out of Tea Cup, (Aina,
Siberia or Mongolia Bowl was by hitch-
ing a ride cm a snowcat. Now the new
Orient Express lift and a drag link with
Mongolia have opened up the whole
area to anyone. This has almost dou-
bled tiie skiable terrain of Vail, which
was already the biggest single ski
TTinnnfaiTn in Hw US.

(Unfortunately, me new run in rthina

Bowl that was built as a consequence of
all this so incensed the local Colorado
Chinese population that the lift maps
had to be destroyed and replaced at a
cost of $40,000. They found the trail
name “No Ticky, No Laundry1* - No
Ticket, No Laundry - racially offen-

sive, and tiie trail has been re-chris-

tened Silk Run.)
It is every serious skier's dream to

find fresh powder in Vail’s bowls. Last
spring, when I made my fourth visit to
Vail, we arrived to find that the bowls
were more like skating rinks. Skiing
down the walls was more akin to travel-

ling across corrugated iron than show.
Our legs turned to jelly
Having skied Vail on earlier trips

with a Hawaiian instructor of sBgbfiy
advanced years, -as well as with the
marketing director, Bill O’Connell, a
CUnt Eastwood lookalike who is also no

'

spring chicken, the only saving grace
was that this time we were skiing with
a delightful young instructress and for-

mer racer. When we awoke it was to
find that 2 ft of fresh powder had obfig-

ingiy carpeted the howls. It was a cold,
crisp day. The sky was cloudless and
the snow sparkled splendidly.

The trunks of spruces, which the day
before had simply been an additional
hazard for our shell-shocked limbs,
were now covered with wind-blown
snow. The gaps between them had been
transformed into snow holes to be
romped through with whoops of joy and
glee, sending sprays trf fluffy snow into
our faces and even our lungs.

Unfortunately, there is no guarantee
of finding such conditions when yon
cross the Atlantic. But then Vail is well
worth visiting even when there is no
fresh powder. The bowls aren't every-
thing. The. resort has well over 100
runs; with names such as Mule Skinner,
Thunder Alley, WMpper Snapper, Whis-
tle Pig, Sourdough and Gitalong. Tin
Pants refers to the toughened leggings
worn by old-time loggers whose trou-

sers used to freeze solid in cold
weather.
One of my favourite trails is the

Wow! run in Sun Down BowL Just
when you thmfc you have got the hang
of the slope, the ground fails away from
you unexpectedly, leaving your stom-
ach skiing a couple of feet above your
bead.

TTnlfkp its big rival. Aspen, which is

an old silver mining town, Vail was
only built in 1962. Sun Valley,
later Teton Village at Jackson Hole, and
Taos, it was deHberataly ersatz in a not
entirely unsuccessful attempt to ape
Alpine resorts in Austria and Switzer-
land.

Vail Village is perhaps the only traf-

fiefree resort centre in the American
Rockies. It is agreeably cosmopolitan
with strong European influences,
including the cuisine. For anyone still

debating whether to head for the ski
slopes of Colorado this year instead of
those in Europe, Vail is (me of the best
possible choices - perhaps the best

Skiing is extensive and suitable for
all grades, and Vail is very central for
skiers who want to make the most of a
fortnight by experiencing more than
one resort.

Neighbouring Beaver Creek is 10
miles away. The “Ski The Summit"
area, comprising Brechanridge, Copper
Mountain, Keystone and Arapahoe

Whoa! Take it easy on that slope, pardner

Basin (all available on one lift pass) is

35 miles away with the closest of the
four. Copper, only 19 miles. In the other
direction. Aspen is well worth a visit

although ft is 100 miles distant.

Breckenridge provides a fascinating
contrast with Va£L Both have more
than 100 trails to chose from. In the
town of Breckenridge, hundreds of
buildings that have been rescued and
refurbished from the old Victorian min-
ing days when at rare stage it became a
ghost town with a population of seven.

It has three vibrant ski areas. Peak 8
(no fancy names for the mountains
here) is the original mountain and
has some of the more difficult skiing;
with double black iHmmw! trails lifa*

Goodbye Girl, Mach 1 and Tiger. Peak 9
is gentler

, with runs mainly suitable for
beginners and intermediates such as
Country Boy and Sundown. Confus-
ingly, it also has a clutch of severe
mogul chutes, one of which. Mineshaft,

is reputedly the most difficult run in
tiie resort 1 found its neighbour. Devil's
Crotch, a touch nastier.

Peak 10, opened in 198S, has only 2
per emit of trails suitable for beginners.
Three of its more menacing runs can be
found dose to one another on the far
west of the ski boundary: Mustang,
Dark and Blackhawk. A new ski
area is being planned - no, not Peak
11, nothing so predictable. This one will

be called Peak 7.

Breckenridge was bought last year by
the Japanese, who now own Steamboat
Springs as welL So for they seem con-
tent with the way things are going in
Breckenridge and there is little outward
sign of change. But jokes about “kami-
kaze” skiers are out.

My trip was arranged fay Ski Thom-
son, Greater London House. Hampstead
Road, London NW1 7SD. Reservations:
tel: 01 435-&&1 or 493-9191.

If it’s free it’s just

not my cup of tea

I
ALMOST never go on

freebies. I am sometimes
given air tickets, or
offered two free nights in

the Nancy Reagan Suite in this

or that hotel. But those are

just facilities - things that
people offer me to help with
my work.

Freebies are something dif-

ferent. In their commonest
form they are Press junkets
(“Press trips”) organised by
public relations specialists to
puff a product, place or service,

their attraction to the sponsor-

ing company being that they
are a cheaper form of puff than
paid-for advertisements.

In their classical heyday -
approximately the early 1970s
— freebies were as glamorous
as movie premieres. They
became more and more exotic.

Money was no object. Journal-
ists were flown to Rio on the
absurdest whim or fancy.
Everyone was given presents.

Hie scenes were unimaginabl&.
There was 24-hour partying.
Many people were sick.

If it was a cut-price freebie,

it sometimes happened that
the money ran out You knew
there was no money left when
the PR phoned London: “Yes.
Roger. I know, but all I started
with was £73.50 from Doreen's
petty cash. I had to bail out
two of them at the police sta-

tion. then another pushed the
manager into the hotel swim-
ming pool. They've gone
through £360 worth of drink
and say they’re not leaving far
the airport unless they’ve
upgraded to First Class.”

One of the enduring charac-
teristics of the freebie is that
tiie people who go on them are
often quite obscure: the Sun’s
Acting Deputy Foreign Fea-
tures Editor (Nights), say.
Often they aren’t journalists.

In the current corporate di-
mate of industriousness and
earnestness, some newspapers
have been re-examining their

attitude to freebies and facility

trips. There has been talk at
high tables. Questions have
been asked.
In order to make a contribu-

tion to this vital debate. I

accepted invitations to join two
freebies last week. One ofthan
was from the PR account direc-

tor for Sol Holidays at HM &
Gannaway. who wrote to con-
firm my “invitation to attend a
pre-launch preview of two new

holiday products from Sol Holi-

days," the products concerned
representing the first summer
programmes to be launched in

the UK by the “new” So! since

its acquisition earlier this year

by International Leisure
Group.
“Obvious bias apart,” said

the letter, “we believe the occa-

sion and the products con-

cerned merit something over
and above the usual meedja
luncheon! Not that you won't
get lunch ...” The destina-
tion of this trip was kept a
secret until we had arrived at
Gatwick.
Where did we go? We went

to Munich, fbrno better reason

Michael
Thompson-Noel

than that Munich is served by
Air Europe, owned, like Sol, by
ILG.
What was it in aid of? The

purpose of the visit was to puff
Sol's attempt in 1990 to move a
bit up market with two pro-

grammes of “quality holidays

based exclusively on Air
Europe charter and scheduled
flights." These are Summer-
sun. featuring hotels, villas

and apartments at II “popular
sunspot locations,” and -
brand new - Sol Scandinavia.
Fond of jargon from the

1970s, Sol commercial director
Mike Killeen said that previ-

ously Sol had been “a very
good me-too product but with-
out a clear USP,” so its new
owners were keen to reposition

it This was said to fit it with
the belief that UK holidaymak-
ers were busily trading up to
better-class packages, even
though die overall market has
taken a bashing.

Sol would now be courting
niflwr holidaymakers, or young
professionals; 82 per cent of
accommodation in the Sum-

mersun brochure was now of

three- or four-star standard;

there was a “completely
unqualified no surcharge guar-
antee” and Sol was offering
“enhanced travel delay bene-

fits plus a greater degree or
customer responsibility In line

with the new tour operators'
code of conduct." Prices to
Scandinavia started at £129 for

a one-week flydrlve without
accommodation.
Was there any bad behav-

iour? Certainly not Wc had a
guided tour of Munich, a per-

fectly adequate lunch, an hour
for pottering around, and then
we came back.
Were we given any presents?

No, we were not.

The second freebie was
hosted by Lufthansa, DER
Travel Service and the Hotel
Graf Zeppelin.
Where did we go? To Stutt-

gart.

What was it in aid el? The
idea was to acquaint us with
Stuttgart and the surrounding
area, and to Introduce us to the
joys of Lufthansa’s “new Euro-
pean service concept.” Its

essential features are a three-
class cabin system on all

scheduled flights within
Europe, improved inflight ser-

vices and new services on the
ground. Meals and beverages
in Business Class ore now
more varied. It was all rather

jolly. Stuttgart was One. Hie
rood was fine. The hotel
was . . . well, rather jolly.

Was there any bad behav-
iour? Certainly not.

Were we given any presents?
We received a Lufthansa shoul-

der bag and a (small) bottle of
Stuttgarter Monchhalde Ries-

ling. In accordance with Inter-

nal procedures, 1 shall be for-

warding these items to the
FT’s Foreign Desk, which Is

organising a charity raffle.

My verdict? Freebies have
become dull, earnest, more like

sales trips, which is an excel-

lent reason why self-respecting
journalists should avoid them.
The reason for this is that
many PR firms now act like

substitutes for company sales

forces. They are forgetting
about PR; sales are all that
matter. (This is very short
sighted. If PR chiefs want to
rediscover their roots they
should take a trip to the US.
where no-one confuses PR with
selling). It is all rather grim.
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international property

DREAM-VILLA COTE D’AZUR

IBS 2JMLM«/DM SJMXm

Teimhoac Wad-Goca*oy (821) 5582307 office,

021) 483792 pri*-;
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INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

Par details nwî rates
please phone

CUTO BOOTH. Ol- STS 4830.

RENTALS

BRUCE
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A RENTAL
PROPERTY IN CENTRAL LONDON?
We have a large selection of property,

from family houses to one bedroom flats,

furnished and unfurnished, short and
long lets, in every price range.

PLEASE CONTACT MANDY POWELL OR
KATE EARLE ON 01-B37 9684

. ST JAMES HOUSE. 13 KENSINGTON SQUARE. LONDON WC SHD
>1 -93 7 9C47 937 96S4 Fax 0 1-938-1291

MKXALS MjCl
Mnanz •rtqafriaa to
oven 7*22. to

CMMSlUMBt ST
For afl Landlord and
London, Surrey
DM44 ISIQJfant

fUOMB HBUKRA RENTALS A property mao-
Miamil For quality sorwlco with
raaulto. 01-731 3120 (m) 01-488 4864
(dw)-

WMWY use SMnrtton of Brand mm tayy
IftlMMnlltoLntoMMItltM
hoar! e| coomnt Qanfon. Fufly flttod Uteto-m A bathroom- Most am law own
balcony. Hartals bom C18O00 to £35000

par wook. Contact Park Eatataa
OMOD-UM

UNDOS. UfflKMN PENTHOUSE a)pa 4.

toNim*. has PM. £185 pw. Tat

countnr cottage TO LET. From 1« Jan.
ana .1 Yaar 2 Boris. 6 mltos Worth Juno-
Son 18 414 £300MA (0454) 313230, !

rFbr full documentation on "Val dTshre Village?

please fill in the coupon and send it to

|

COGEDIM, 21, nie dAstorg 75008 Pans.

I

Name-
Address-

!
|

— Phone - |

COGEDttn
L0ISIRS

21, me dAstorg > 75008 Paris

(331)42.66^6.361

LONDON PROPERTY

CITY OF LONDON
EC4

A surprisingly spacious 5th
Door studio flat overlooking
gardens. Location in presti-

gious block just off Fleet
StraetJStudio room .kitchen-
ette. bathroom.

Ideal City pjed-a-tene
£74,000 Lease 93 years.

Please contact the Gey office

DHBENHAM
I L’VVSON
RESIDENTIAL

01-236 1520

01-235 8088
24 hours

fl.J. 0 D.E. F0LKES

CONVEYANCING El70*

Sals/Purchass/Raroorlams/
RasktentfaJ Property

Fee Inctudn mortme retard wwfc

when we act tar your lender.

•Flua VAT art BAownb

« QiMRfard Anna* London W7 ILL

Tel: 01-840 0089/3333

voL nn rofls est 191 8

GREENWICH
Immaculate 3 bed,

3 reception,
double-fronted Georgian
house overlooking Park.

Offers over £260,000.

Tel: 01-858 9895

l*uaJCO Unaay g atomy ogaitmanr In prMf-
gtoua Ragancy Batons, ctow to rtvur aim
Tm* Oaltory. Comprtotafl l*n|B raWpMon
room, 2 Mrimoma. luxury nttod bath-
rooms. nttori ooQttnenuJ Utohan. vtdao
entry, pmeraoa and underground pathtog.

From £241,500. substantial ritoeoont on
Cbldt aaahnqa.PIkina 0X30 B70.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

UK
Announcing the opening of the newly refnrbiahed

ASTON COURT HOTEL
Central London location and only a few minutes walk to

Olympia and Earis Court exhibition balls.

All rooms have complete ensuite facilities.

SatelliteTV with teletext, mini bar, direct dial telephone,

pressing fecffitics etc. Lift service to all floors, ‘Residents

only’ bar, conservatory. Single rooms £42.50, Double Rooms
£57.50. All prices include foil English breakfast and VAT.

Call or write for brochure
ASTON COURT HOTEL

25/27 Matheson Road, Kensington Olympia
London W14 8SN

Tet 01-602 9954, Fax 01-371 1338,

Telex: 919208 ASTON G.

1
I 1 I 1 I

Henbritf? Castle JMel
SOMETHINGA LITTLE DIFFERENT

Country hotel raton 60 acres gkxlouriypeaceful,scenic sotting

inducting 4& acre Trout idee. Al rooms on suite, prices from
£2250 single room. Fu8 a la carte menu and excellent wine 1st.

ULmunmhimiflTimI«- «*J7mils ra #074vuve

ITALY

TUSCANY
From Cottages to Castles

For ffw vaiy tost tf Tkncany btggar

than awr . our new 10BO brochure

oBera aotimhlng tor ewatyona. Evan
non country vlllam & apaatinana.
moatty whh awtranUng pool or lake-

Stoop 2-1Z +

Mng now for your fraa copy of our

auparti colour brochure. Telephone:

0622 2RBB3 or write to: Tuscany
Howe 361 Tonbridge Reed.
iMdnone. Kent ME16 8NH

CRUISING/SAILING

FUGHTS

SWITZERLAND1

FROM

01-700 3737

i

JlVUlCTIWl

01-706 3737
ACTA 36724 ATOL 1734 IATA

SUPER FARES
Aaottof £775 Jtfarrtto £530
Borutot £383 Mexico £410
Cairo £225 Nembt 075
0eU U7t> Hev York £230
Fnatfiai £80 Penh £675

Harm 1465 Anr £125
Haoj Sous £490 Sintupeer £430

£493 Sydney 075
bfauto' £465 Tokyo £610
Lot AruUu £305 Zoritk £120

ftofcuctoifowaafr
AOBOSS TOAVEL, 7* 9HM 7394
Ttt 40-MJ3 Bt4l tor 4&1SJ3 0ISI

DISCOUNT FARES
hi 1U Class. Chib
<ft Economy Class

AhoCoMorit
For tbe best guemaieed dealt
Pte* contact tta cmcrto

01-439 2944
Fu 01-734 2242

Pan Express Travel

PRANCE

iUALTFY
VILLAS

! offer ibc Soot
cnOtnkm cfLmmy vm*t wttb mtur
pouts us tbc Snub ofFmr* - fcMfe 1

STirrvTwmn A«>~. /{g
1

1 QumIoj Vffiu.

(03483) 787J/T4

I

THE FRENCH
SELECTION

offers 100 superb hotels
and chateaux off the
beaten track by ferry and
self drive

01-235 0634

SPECIAL INTEREST/ACTIVITY

SOUTHERN NAMIBIA _
Professor Andrew Goudie leads tins 16 day toor, July/AugusL
Includes LUDERITZ, FISH RIVER CANYON AND

KALAHARI-GEMSBOK NATIONAL PARK.

COASTAL ZULULAND
Dr David Price WiDiams leads our tour of this great coastal

wilderness, rich in bird and animal life. July/Aug.

Details of these and other tours and cruises:

TEMPLE WORLD, Randolphs, Men, Rye.

E Sussex. TN31 7PR
07978 258. Fax 07978 588

DREAM BEACHES OF
INDIA

GOAAND KOVALAM
Dec
From

31; Jan 7,14

£440 to £995

Direct Nights from Gatwick

Inspirations East
(ATOL 2314) (0753) 830883

SKIING

NftTB

i 2 WKS~FOR THE PRICE
\OF ONE ~30tk DEC

FROM ONLY£309
I Prices include flights, transfers,

(

|
accommodation and

|

|
GUARANTEE ABSOLUTELY]

NO SURCHARGES
Seeyourtravelagent orcan

01-399 5144

SKI AUSTRIA
Superb high altitude resorts

with traditional Tirolean
atmosphere. Innsbruck (fights,

short transfers! Some
availability Tor Xmns/New

Year but hurry!

AtptoeToan Ltd- QZXWB4382
(ABTA mOJATOL 2025/ATIOi.

ueabw a swaow! Your lutoq atm MJ
Addition - profaaatanai tuition, catorod
chclMi m me Ponmr-0u-8tML Tto MS9
8273*.

SPECIAL INTEREST

VACANCES CUISINE'S
WINTER TREAT
A Truffle Weekend hi the

South of Franca

Enjoy there nra ddmdcb
fresh fan loal tnffia fmu.
Speadfr amad goexznannk
mi taowed vino tndags mop
Cato* do Praveoce Dtonam.

19-22 January
A weekend to din* out on!

Contact VACANCES CUISINE
01-589 3400

MAXIMUM SKONO, MINIMUM
TIME OFF WORK!

2,3 & 4 day weekends in

French and Swiss Alps using
scheduled flights. We are tho
specialists.

Telephone 0367 21838

SKIING IN POLAND
(pod anr mnrliriian itpannl oa 7
DECJ. 10 fejf to 2 alofMoc la tbc
Tun MoaatUat drpantos w I to
CI29 half aboard. Abo avaibMa on 2&
ton.

For brochaiT phone NEW
MILLENNIUM TRAVEL

-

021 711 32£9

HEM TRAVEL WMHl Fraa A WentoR
aduicatoooWiiB unrie* plua during
town WoMU% ntviM. OSS 688878
AbU A2454

TO ADVERTISE IN
THE

HOLIDAYS AND
TRAVEL SECTION

PLEASE CALL
Stephanie Spratt

01-407 5756

Lourdez Beilis

01-407-5752

Helen Day
01-407 5751

Waj-Fkmg Cheung
01-407-5753
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BOOKS
THE PLACES which great writers once
inhabited become shrines after they are
dead. Keats has his cottage in Hamp-
stead; the Brontes -their parsonage at
Haworth; and James Thurber has his
house in Columbus, Ohio, where he
lived with his family when he was a
college student, from 1913 to 2917.
The literary director of the Thurber

House, now an American Writers’ Cen-
ter, is Michael Rosen who has put
together this new volume of pieces by
Thurber, Collecting Himself, none of
which has appeared in booh form
before. They cover a variety of Thur-
ber’s most passionate concerns, the
craft of writing, particularly humorous
writing, the hanitUng of dialogue in the
theatre, skills in drawing, and examples
of that peculiar form of homage to a
fellow author which takes the farm of a
sustained parody of his prose.
By the time he lived In the Columbus

house, Thurber had already suffered
the childhood accident that blinded him
in one eye, but which did not prevent
him later on from taking up journalism
for bis career. As Thurber grew more
and more eminent both as a writer and
a public character, his eyesight steadily
deteriorated. Rosen tells us how visi-

tors, who remember Thurber’s fortitude
in continuing to draw, with white chalk
on black paper, while suffering from
great impairment "ask to try on his

Zeiss loop, that headband of magnifying
lenses Thurber wore to accomplish
those last drawings. Not normally part
of the tour, the loop creates a brighten-
ing topography of the wrinkles and
hairs on a hand held five inches from
its lenses . . . They want to sniff the
cologne in the monogrammed bottle
from Dunhill's, open Thurber's leather
briefcase, decipher a framed canary
page of Thurber’s enormous, barely leg-

ible script . . . The boldest visitors will
tentatively depress the space-bar on the
Underwood #5 typewriter on which
Thurber composed many of the stories

and casuals for The New Yorker"
These holy relics of the great man

testify to a way of life, that of middle-
class America in the inter-war years,
which was so epjoyably embalmed in
his best work- The marital stalemates

Feeling for the
funny bone

Anthony Curtis on the charms of Thurber

Thurber's sketches of Chico, Groucho and Harpo

JAMES THURBER;
COLLECTING HIMSELF
edited by Michael Rosen
Hamish Hamilton £14.95. 263 pages

and wishful yearnings of a whole gener-
ation of clean-living, right-thinking
white executive American males, who
had reached the menopausal point ofno
return, were set down in fine and word
with beautiful accuracy and deftness.
Stories like “The Secret Life of Walter
Mitty," “The Macbeth Murder Mystery"
and “Mr Prebble Gets Rid of His Wife”
are peerless gems of humorous writing
that still retain their pristine sparkle.

If you are inclined to doubt that, may
I suggest you listen to Radio 4’s Book at
Bedtime starting Monday when these
short Thurber classics are being read

with just the right amount of abrasive
emery-paper tone of exasperation, by Ed
Asner? There is nothing as good in this
new volume which cannot escape the
charge of barrel-scraping. However, it

pleasantly revives the humane, male-
oriented Thurber voice well enough,
mainly in defence of a critical outlook
that had been tempered and sharpened
during Ore years with Ross. Nor was it

only Ross who made Thurber think
about the construction of his sentences.
Roald Dahl, who also served his

apprenticeship as a short-story writer

on The New Yorker, paid tribute pub-
licly the other day to Gustave Lobrano,
the fiction editor, at whose feet the

likes of Thurber, Benchley and Perel-
man would sit and suffer judicious cuts
in their material. Lobrano re-appears
here among further indications of file

magazine’s self-imposed code in “The
Theory and Practice of Criticizing the
Criticism of the Editing of New Yorker
Articles (With a Lighted Candle for
Wolcott Gibbs)." And the volume
reveals how elegantly Thurber could
turn his hand to a book review in a
piece on Scott Fitzgerald's The Last
Tycoon, and even once deliver a display
of controlled Indignation in a notice of
Anne Morrow Lindbergh’s If You Ask
Me.
In a more reminiscent vein he dis-

cussed Julius (Groucho) Marx's
Groucho and Me winch is enhanced by
his drawing of all three Marx brothers.
Thurber also attended all nine of Cow-
ard’s short plays that made up Tonight
at 8.30 with Gertrude Lawrence and
Coward himself playing the main roles.

“His right words," Thurber writes, "for
those who have been long in love, or
marriage, and for those who have just
fallen into love or marriage, have, at
their best a' precision that moves
towards the absolute."

But Thurber's best criticism Imre con-
sists of his parodies where he gets
hurfHp the slrtti of another writer as
.completely as he does one of the hen-
pecked husbands of his fables. His ver-

sion of a Henry James foreword in “The
Preface to The Old Friends’” is almost
in the same league as Beerbohm’s defin-

itive James parody, “The Mote in the
MidHip Distance." . I was instantly
and with the greatest of sharpnesses
confronted with the evoked figure of
the poor dear lady with whose predica-

ment my hostess of a long lost after-

noon had been so prettily and intensely

concerned as to cry out, in my fortu-

nate hearing, 'Ah. but doesn’t every
husband, upon being asked by his wife
to hring her a facial tissue, return, after

a moment with a clump of at least fif-

teen or twentyI™ And he is just as wick-

edly adroit as this with Hemingway.
Thurber’s world has vanished; his

attitudes and his outlook were of their

tune; but his high degree of profession-

alism remains an example for us all,

Life of a history man
MARC BLOCH was one of
those rare historians whose
influence was semlnaL No-one
more so in our time.
Fundamentally he was an
economic historian and a
medievalist But what was
characteristic of him was his
living conception of history as
the key to our understanding
of our story. Hence his
widespread interests in
sociology, geography, regional

matters. place-names,
literature. An historian who
even wrote poetry, he made
everything that he touched
hoe.

Bloch began with studies of

MARC BLOCH: A Life in

History

by Carole Fink
Cambridge UP. £25BO. 37/ pages

kingship and serfdom, the
nature of early rural society

and feudalism. Then he wrote
an original book, Les Hois
Thaumaturges, on the royal
gift of touching for the “King’s
Evil" (scrofula). We remember
that Queen Anne was the last

who performed the rite, and
that She “touched" Dr Johnson
as a boy. It did him no good,
but it confirmed his Jacobite
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sympathies.
Bloch’s masterpiece was his

big book trn Feudal Society as
a whole No less important was
his founding, with Febvre, the
historical journal Annales,
which inspired a whole school
of French historians. Its main
inflexion was again economic
history, but treated
sociologically, for the light it

throws on society, not only in
the past but current problems.
Thus It was challenging and
polemical; Bloch took on
everybody and was interested
in everything, even the history
of money.
Of a Jewish family from

Alsace, he was an intense
French patriot, one of those
who have made a contribution
to French culture out of all

proportion to their numbers.
His great-grandfather fought
for France during the French
Revolution; his father fought
in the defence of Strasbourg in
1870. Bloch himself fought all

through the war of 1914-18, was
wounded and four times
decorated.
A man of incisive

intelligence and organising
capacity, he was highly critical

of the incompetence of the
French higher command
against the military efficiency
of the Germans, always good at
waging war. In the Second
World War Bloch served again
on the Belgian front and was
appalled again at the sheer
ineptitude and complacency
with which German speed and
efficiency were faced. He
himself showed marked skill in
organising fuel supplies. He
summed up with combined
Insight and anger in L’Etrcmge
D&faite. Nobody expected the
breakthrough, nobody (except

De Gaulle) bad learned from
the Polish campaign, they all

expected a war of attrition on a

Marc Bloch: made everything he touched live

Western front like 1914-18-

Under German inspiration,
the wicked madness of
anti-semitism swept like the
plague over Europe. The
philosopher Butler, who had a
good understanding of
psychology, wondered in the
18th century whether there
was not such a phenomenon as
Collective Insanity, like that
liable to afflict individuals. He
was borne ont by what
happened in the French
Revolution.

Bloch himself was interested
in popular delusions,
superstitions, false
intelligence, panics. Himself
the most rational of men, he
eventually became the victim
Olf the mania of xntixwniHMW
What is wonderful about him
is tiifft, In all the nightmare of
terror, he never gave up hope,
but planned for a new
reformed France when the
German nightmare was over.
Once more, though in his

fifties, he fought for it, joining
the Resistance and bringing to

it his notable organising
throughout his whole area.
This centred on Lyons, to
which came the infamous
Klaus Barbie to direct a final

roundup, while Germany was
already well on the way to

la a final shooting in the
summer of 1944, 713 prisoners
were killed in that department
alone, among them this
brilliant and original mind
among historians. One can
hardly bear to think of his
being tortured, then shot

This American book tells the
story of his life and work,
dispassionately and reliably. A
pity it is not written in better

English, and it ban too many
unnecessary footnotes in the
American academic manner.
Otherwise readable.

A.L. Rowse
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Edith Olivier: no parly was complete without her

who survived
Jane Abdy on a woman with a flairforfriends

MISS EDITH Olivier lived in a
charming, small Gothick house
at Wilton in Wiltshire, where
her father had formerly been
rector of the parish. Her many
friends, who included Cecil
Beaton, Siegfried Sassoon, and
other luminaries, all regarded
her as a remarkable woman.
As an undergraduate at

Oxford, Lewis Carroll was so
smitten wfth her that she was
permitted to dine tite-a-t&e

with him in his rooms at
Christ Church, at a time when
it was unheard of for a girl to

be unchaperoned. To a consid-
erable intelligence she added
social gifts of enthusiasm and
zest, ami, according to Stephen
Tennant, she “galvanised" tal-

ent in others, and was
regarded by many of the
Bright Young Things as their

Egeria.
This present book is not a

life of Edith Olivier; it begins
when she is 54, living alone,

and desolated by the death of
her sister, so close to her that

their relationship can be com-
pared to that of Cassandra and

Jane Austen.
In the lively social milieu of

Wilton, those who comforted
her included Lady Juliet Duff,

Lady Grey (formerly Pamela
Wyndham of Clouds), and her
beautiful depraved son. Step-

hen. Through Stephen, die was
whirled into the set of Brian
Howard, Rex Whistler, Evelyn

EDITH OLIVIER:
FROM HER JOURNAL

1924-1948

edited by Penelope
Middelboe

Weidenfeld A Nieolson £1995. 334
page*

Waugh, the Sitwells, efc aL
Although 30 years older than
this group, Edith was at once
loved by them, and no party

was complete without her. This

is definitely a book for addicts,

and contributes many good
anecdotes to swell a Bright
Young Things industry.

The drama of Oscar Wide
had, said Conrad Russell,

killed aestheticism at Oxford
for several generation. After
the Great War it returned mer-
rily, with an excess of gilt

baroque cupids, pink satin
cushions and painted human
faces as bizarre as Beardsley.

Artifice and trompe I’oeU were
the rage; “laughter is an um,"
said Brian Howard of Rex
Whistler.
The revels of this group were

recorded by Edith in her jour-

nal; Cecil Beaton wearing a
coat decorated with hard-boiled

eggs, a naked man appearing
at a party clad only in grey
paint, and Stephen Tennant
strewing roses on the floor,

like Heliogabalus. Edith was

entertained and unshocked;
Brian Howard was to describe

her as "highly principled in
abandon.”

Despite Edith’s charms and
fine good looks (recorded in
photographs by Cecil Beaton),

she never married; she and her
sister, in the Victorian tradi-

tion of sacrifice, decided to
remain unwed to devote their

lives in caring for their wid-
owed father. At 54, Edith fell

wholly in love with Bex Whis-
tler, aged 19. Be regarded her
as an wfored. confidante
aunt, illustrated her hovels,
took her on jolly outings, and
his lively and constant affec-

tion continued until his death,

in battle in 1944.

The book reads blandly,
largely because the author has
filleted it by placing the
descriptions of characters.
Including Edith's sharpest
barbs, in a huge list at the
beginning. Full Oggte Lynn is

dismissed as “a short, fat,

opera singer friend of Cecil

Beaton’s,” and John Sotro as
one who "could ad lib to sev-

eral hours in verse when
drunk."

I presume that the author is

very young, as she is described

with some originality by her
publishers as Edith Olivier’s

great, great niece, and she is

probably not aware that some
verbal fishbones might choke
people still alive.

Light on female bards
ROGER LONSDALE, in a quiet
way, is developing Into rather
a revolutionary literary critic.

Although 1 suspect that his
most radical work is still to
come, he has already begun to
transform our view of English
18th century verse and, gradu-
ally, our view of the society of
the Hme. He began with the
New Oxford Book ofEighteenth
Century Verse, which printed
the established poets alongside
the lesser-known without a
great deal of introductory com-
ment. it made plain that there
was much more variety than
was generally believed.

His Eighteenth-Century
Women Poets is an extension of
the same idea, bnt on alto-
gether more ambitious scale.

Not only is there variety, there
are also poets that this
reviewer had never heard of,

and there are discoveries.
Anna Laetitia Barbauld, for
example, from whom are nine
works - some of them extracts
- written with a vigour and a
range not outdone by any of
her mate contemporaries. Nor
is above ?>iri»«iaiTig them

EIGHTEENTH-
CENTURYWOMEN
POETS: AN OXFORD

ANTHOLOGY
edited by Roger

Lonsdale
Oxford £20.00. 555 pages

on their own ground. There are
some lines to Mr S.T. Coleridge
which almost surgically expose
some of the letter's more philo-

sophical pretensions. As a
woman she also wrote: "Come,
Muse, and sing the dreaded
washing day:*

I was impressed again by
Mary Leapor, a gtri described
as resembling a bass-viol in
shape and who died of measles
at the age of 24. It is rare to
came across such a combative,
talkative, witty tom of verse,
which seems to me quite as
satirical as anything in Jane
Austen's novels. Note, for
instance. An Essay on Woman:
“Woman, a pleasing bnt a
short-lived flowerJToo soft for
business and too weak for

power.”
Lonsdale's introduction is

longer than in Us previous vol-

ume,- but he -still largely
refrains from valuejudgements
on the quality of the verse.
What he seems* to say is that

this is how it was in all its

variety and, therefore, impres-
sions formed from previous
anthologfe” could, be mislead-
ing. He is also dearly begin-
ning to make a social state-

ment. This is a book about
women in the 18th century,
some of whom forsook the nee-
dle for the pen. Nat only femi-
nists will admire It
Where I think Lonsdale's

most radical work is to come is

in debanking Wordsworth's
Preface to the lyrical Ballads
of 1798. That essay seemed to
claim that most previous 18th
century verse had been pre-
cious and artificial. Word-
sworth was wrong. Lonsdale
has implicitty proved he was
wrong by his anthologies so
far. He might now write about
Wordsworth more directly.

Malcolm Rutherford
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IT IS hard to believe that
Keating's unassuming,
endearing Inspector Ghote has
been with us for a
quarter-century, perceptively
and successfully struggling
with arrogant criminals,
overweening superiors, and
Bombay traffic. To celebrate
this anniversary, Hutchinson
presents a collection, fospec&r
Ghote: His life and Crimes, of
Ghote's briefer appearances,
introduced by the author's
charming reminiscing
foreword.
Some of the stories are very

short, no more flw" vienettes
(but always sharply pointed,
wasting no words); others are
of novella length, giving
Keating time to portray, wryly
and pithily, a specific setting:
advertising office, police
headquarters, a Goan resort
But like some other eminent

writers in the genre (Julian
Symons, for one), H.R.F.
Keating not coaly creates crime
novels; he also thinim about
them. He has published
various critical works,
anthologies, and now he offers
a Bedside Companion, which is
indeed a companion, not a
strict or hectoring guide. It is a
splendid patchwork, amiably
digressing in whatever
direction attracts the alert
author’s attention. And if the
reader shares Keating’s

INSPECTOR GHOTE:
HIS LIFE AND CRIMES

by H.R.F Keating
ftuuMnsan £11S5. 185pages

THE BEDSIDE
COMPANION OF CRIME

by HJLF Keating
Michael O'Mara £1295 192 pages

interest in fictional crime, he
will eagerly follow those
several paths.
Only rarely do they lead

down mean streets; though
Keating's tastes are dearly
catholic, yon cannot help
suspecting that his personal
preference is for the vicarage
or the library or the Catos
coach. And, tike every true
aficionado, he admires a
hermetically-sealed room.
These are some of the

aspects of crime writing Hurt
he deals with in this series of
short chapters, one of which is

a delightful little anthology of
seven poems on the subject.
Including Auden’s haunting
"Detective Story." The
illustrations - mostly
dust-jackets from the past ox-

portraits of admired writers -
are an added attraction.

William Weaver

In the footsteps of Strachey
A.N. WESSON'S book sets up a
symbiotic relationship with
Lytton Strachey’s Eminent Vic-

torians. Originally, he tells us,

it was intended as a counter-
blast, a claim that the great
Victorians, really were eminent
and did not need to be ironi-

cally and elegantly debunked.
This aim remained, bnt as he

worked, his admiration for
Strachey revived, and along
with it, it would appear, a
growing conviction that we
can never recover Victorian
values or attitudes, and that
“the world changed deeply,
fundamentally, at the time of
the First World War, leaving
the Victorians to seem as obso-
lete as the dinosaurs.” So the
book has two subjects: the six

men and women depicted, and
what we, as late 20th century
people, are able, even driven,
to feel about them.
Many readers of the book

will have semi the television

series that goes with it, and to
compare the two is to learn a
good deal about the two media

in particular, how gimmicky
television is, with its restless

insistence cm showing us a
new image every two seconds.
But it can work by Juxtaposi-
tion with vivid immediacy, set-

ting past and present against
each other, and Wilson himself
exploited the contrast by
appearing in the role of earnest
seeker after authentic history,
watching old magic lantern
pictures, questioning descen-
dants of his subjects, some-
times soberly dressed like a lat-

ter-day Victorian, sometimes
more casual as he mingled

EMINENT VICTORIANS
by AN. Wilson

BBC Books £151)0. 240pages

aches, his almost Fecksmfffan
indignation at Ms son’s sexual
adventures.
The most enthusiastic por-

trait is that of Josephine But-

with the tourists at Haworth.
Juxtaposition cannot be so

immediate in the printed text,

and Wilson's own comments
inevitably become more
explicit most interestingly in
the chapter on Newman, with
whom, he tells us, he was
almost in love in Ms late teens
and whose prose can still give
him goaseflesh; bnt now, rue-
fiiUy examining inteBectiial

distance, the impossibility of
caring any longer about the
Arian heresy or the shared
bishopric of Jerusalem, he
finds that Newman seems to
have joined the dinosaurs.

Like all good biographers,
Wilson likes his subjects, with
a' liking that takes subtly dif-

feront forms as he moves from
one to another. His affection

for Julia Cameron is casual, lit-

tle maze than amusement at

her eccentricities, and indeed
she herself does not matter
much in a chapter that Is

largely about the growth and
impact of photography.
Newman he regards with

awe, Gladstone with level-
headed admiration. Prince
Albert with a certain nneasa It

may well be true, as Wilson
claims, that Albert founded the
modern middle-class monarchy
gimrerf by accident; but he also
finds Albert’s public virtues
and his family happiness
rather disturbingly under-
mined by his rages, Ms tooth-

tor, for whom he feels unqualif-
ied admiration — as who does
not, for this brave, passionate,
loving woman. Yet Ms endorse-
ment of her feminism and Ms
admiration for her spirited
defence ofprostitutes does lead
to a one-sided presentation of
the controversy about the Con-
tagious Diseases Acts.

True, it was an issue of civil

rights, and Josephine's defence
of the prostitutes was splendid ;

hut it was also an issue of pub-
lic health, and she does not
seem to have thought so much
about that. Nor was all medical
opinion as smug and csHoos as
the egregious Dr Preston of
Plymouth; I wish Wilson had
quoted, along with his coarse
remarks, the more thoughtful
discussion of William Acton.
Also, that he had explored
some of the contrasts with
prostitution and public health
today. Good as this chapter is,

it is foil of missed opportune

ties.

Another disappointment is
the treatment of Victorian lit-

erature. Wilson is right to
claim that all Ms eminent Vic-
torian were in some sense at
odds with the age, but he does
not manage to convey this
Impression when it comes to
literature. Tennyson is the
only poet who gets -any real
attention, and' It is hot an
attention that looks hard at the
Poetry. And Jane Eyre is the
only novel discussed: in my
view it is not even Charlotte
Bronte’s best novel, and Char-
lotte Bronte is not nearly as
fine a novelist as George Eliot
But to start saying, “why not

George Eliot?" would be the
beginning of an «ndk«e w>riA«
erf why nets: Wilson is right to
claim that his list, though not
comprehensive, is not arbl-
trary; and however much we
may complain that he leaves
some issues unexplored, that
can be seen as a tribute to the.
expectations raised by the
book.

Laurence Lerner
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DIVERSIONS

Tlw Ruben* boos* inl684 — stwBo on the right, main house on the left

The Genius of the Place

At home with Rubens
I

T OUGHT to hare Coded
since the 17th century,
bat -& singular whiff of
prosperity still occupies

the centre of the city of Ant-
werp - at least it does in the
cafes along the Keyser Lei,
where noisy packs of mfair
coats refresh themselves at
troughs cf cake ami beer.
The Keyser Lei is the first

segment of a broad street that
takes yon from the Central Sta-
tion to the hanks cf the Hirer
Schelde. Immediate nausea is
registered upon the sighting of
the harbingers of 1992 —- shall
we hare no-source cf toiletries

in any plane apart from the
Body Shop, or of underwear
from Marks and Spencer? -
but the Keyser Lei slides into
the Meir, aid from theMeir
branch side-streets worth
exploring: shops selling lace,
glassware, antique pewter and
Congolese curios. And it is in
one of these streets off the
Meir that Antwerp’s most cher-
ished son, Peter Paul Rubens,
had his home;
Antwerp has largely escaped

the bratamfes •of aothcentmy
architecture, and the Rubens
House Still seems like the
dwelling of an antidtiDua and
successful man. Many of os
will sympathise with Rubens,,
who overstretched himself
financially, when.be rnnrhanBd
the estate upon which the
house wasprojected in 1610. He
had spent eight of the previous
ton years in Italy, Messed by
TjiHh sunlight Whatever .Csl*
vmist j*s£iakrt;tostfllisdAnJlim

by hia father:probably, disap-

peared there: on his return
from Italy, Rubens? first move
was naturally to marry a beau-
tiful woman (Isabella Brant; of
wham exqnldte portraits sur-

vive); andsecond, to build him*
self a beautiful house..

1 However, to'caQ it a “house?*

belies its proper nature. On
entering, yon step into a
baroque portico; which opens
into a pavilioned garden; to
your left there is the building,

homogeneous .with all the
other 17th century brick
bouses a£Antwerp,WhereRub-
ens ate, -slept and conducted
bis family life; to your right is

the painter’s studio, the facade
as florid and as erudite as any-

thingto Italy at the time.
The Wnhong House embodies

a. dual temperament: as its
owner apparently bad no diffi-

culty in HwwWwfag hia Calvin-
ist upbringing with his even-
tual status as a pillar of the
Catholic restoration of Bel-
gium, so. Us precincts engage
on equal<<™ the Flem-
ish asdLtbe twinkling Italian.

Hence tile domestic part of
flnn bqfljBng aatiaffec our puri-
tanfafl approbation. Not an the
the furnishings actually
belonged to Rubens, hut they
are the sorts of things that
could , have - neat racks of
pewter implements; kettles
hanging from blackened beams
in

'

hrfoir fireplaces; the many

According to his nephew,
Rubens ate and drank spar-
ingly, attended Mass regularly,
and far. recreation walked or

.NigeL Spivey visits

the house of
rAntwerp's most

. cherishedson

rode .Ms horse along the ram-
parts, of the city. The tincture
of ltaiy upan his Rfa >hfh»h it

sensuous bat not sensual,
which is why the laî w| of his
paintings, now a- byword fix*

subcutaneous excess, are really

glorious if we consider them
ATI winfathiHw fiUrtipaa

a goddess,.and-you -do not
snMfea a'iSoddesa to' anything

so sqoaM-as a weight-watch-
ing coursa.-

Rubens was large-minded.
Os stxufio had to be large, for
tiie great tziptychs and altar-

paeces .required bv the Count-
er-Reformation churches. Its

offers a certain moral
eqnzhbrium fin sober Kentish
onlookers: the upper portion is

graced by figures of the Classi-

cal: pantheon; its lower part
has. niches for satyrs and
fauns, cheerful emblems of life

below the navel; and between
the heavenly and the down-
right; earthy, a row of noble
mediators — Socrates, Plato,
Sophocles, Seneca and Marcus
Aurelius. While Rubens was

painting he bad the works of
these read to him, and at the
same time dictated his own
correspondence.
He was a busy man. We

know tint much of the paint-
ing of his great canvases was
delegated to apprentices, but
even so his output remains
prodigious. We have become
accustomed to think of artists

as subversives, so it surmises
us to learn that Rubens was in
his time as successful a diplo-
mat as he was as an artist: a
man possessed of great per-
sonal charm, and something of
a polyglot, his services were
exploited by most of the Catho-
lic manarchs of Europe.
He is saluted in Italian as a

gaiantuomo, and in English
with a most lovely title:

“Prince cf painters.” His works
woe popular in England (the
Duke of Buckingham pur-
chased 30-odd), but when he
was knighted in 1630 by
Charles X, it was in his capacity
as peace-maker. Negotiations
between England and Spain at
that time were delicate and
tedious; the letters of Rubens,
which are immediately intrigu-

ing for fee manner in which he
conflates Italian with Latin,
leave us in no doubt as to the
extent to which politics
touched Mg Kfo-

His first wife died and he
married again: eventually he
retired and sought out the
country, where, though
oppressed by gout, he produced
a series of. contemplative iand-
awroBs that Indicate no wither-
ing of his power' with the
brush. He died' in 1640. His
house in Antwerp was occu-
pied by William Cavendish,
Duke cif Newcastle, who was
on the run from Cromwell.
Gavandfsh did what comes nat-
urally to expatriate BngHsh
aristocrats: he set up a riding-

school in the mini-Versailles
that was Rubens’ garden. The
house itself only came into the
possession cf the burghers erf

Antwerp in 1937, and was
opened as a museum in 1946. It

deserves an excursion. Fuel
yourselves with Belgian beef-

steak and chocolates and go
forth with an open mind unto
tha glories of tiie amply-padded
female form.

Fishing

A dry fly classic rises again
Tom Fort casts an eye over some worthy piscatorial publications

MY CHRISTMAS medal for

noble and selfless service to
that most literate and
sensitive section (rf the
book-buying public - I mean,
of course, fishermen - goes
to ILF. and G. Wltberby. They
have done themselves, and
ns, proud by republishing two
classics, both of which have,
for far too long, been available

only from dealers at prices

to make tiie most dedicated
collector wince.
The more important is FJL

Halford’SDry Fly Fishing In
Theory and Practice. This first

appeared 100 years ago and
was the trumpet call which
announced that anew age in
fly fishingbad dawned.
Although the science of the
dry fly was by then
established, Halford codified
it and made it not so much
respectable as essential.

There is much to admire
smrf enjoy in the vigour and
dartty with which be sets out
the principles. And, as Dermot
Wilson paints out in his

excellent introduction, the
book is largely free ofthe
toffee-nosed mobbery about
the dry fly’s supposed
superiority over all other
methods which disfigured
Halford's later works.
Anyone seriously interested

in the development of trout
fishing should include it In
their collection. Although the
price. £25, may seem a bit
steep, the hook is elegantly
and expensively produced -
and It is worth bearing in
mind that a dog-eared copy
of an early edition will set you
back four tiwwi as much.
The other book from

Wltherby’s Is something of
an oddity, but one to be
treasured. Drop MeA Line is
a collection of letters between
the late n*sMrt«»r angler Richard
Walker and his friend Maurice
Ingham. They were written
in 1949-50 and are concerned
mainly with fishing for carp,
then regarded as virtually
uncatchable.
How remote that era seems.

They fished with bread and
worms and potatoes; now the
dedicated carp man uses
nothing but high-protein baits
as complex in constitution as
a dish at Le Gavroche. In those
days, a 10-poxmder was a big
fish; a 15-pounder a giant
Now fish of 30 pounds
upwards are commonplace.
The epistolary form

contributes to the quaintness
of the book, its period charm.

.

Bat it is also packed with
wisdom and humour, and at
£UL95 seems good value.

I am somewhat reluctant

to say what I think about
David Profinno’s In Praise Of
Trout because I have always
greatly enjoyed his fishing
pieces in the Daily Telegraph
and because I am sure he is,

to use the saying he quotes
from Thomas Coghan, sound
as a Trout. But I have to admit
that it was an effort to read
the book . . . and it felt as if

It had beat an effort to write
it

Its fauiwg is that there is

far too much faiHjfiar

information about tiie history
and habits of the trout and
far too little of David Profnmo
and theJoy he so
transparently takes In his
fishing. Nor did I think that
the paintings by Alan James
Robinson were worthy of the
large spaces devoted to them.'
(hie unfortunate result Is that
the book, although very short,

is too unwieldy to be read
comfortably in bed.
For the trout fisherman who

wants to pnt in ««ne serious

study these long evenings, I

can recommend John Roberts'
A Guide To Rust 7>iouf Flics
(Crowood, £17415). Roberts
is a tireless educator of the
Ignorant - (only a year ago
my nose was buried in his To
Rise A Trout.) The new book
is a sober, clear and
comprehensive companion
to its predecessor and the
photographs are first rate. If

I thought I had it in me to
become an expert fly

fisherman, which 1 don't. I
would choose Roberts as my
guide.

I hod intended to end with
farther mention of David
Street's Fishing bi Wild Places,
about which 1 made
enthusiastic noises earlier in
the year. However, 1 bear that
misfortune has overtaken the
publishers and that the book
is out of print and likely to
remain so. It is to be hoped
that some company will first

rescue Street's minor classic
and, second, persuade him to
write a successor.

L ast month, a
female dolphin calf
was bom in captivity

at the Brighton Dol-
phinarium. She is the seventh
to be born at the Sussex resort
trfrtnp the dolphinarium opened
20 years ago. ..and her pros-

pects for survival are depress-
ingly slim. If she follows the
pattern of her predecessors,
she will probably survive Just a
few months; the most she can
expect Is a couple of years.

November was, in fact, a
very had month for the propo-
nents of what to many people
are no mare than water cir-

cuses. The debate, whipped up
by the new arrival at Brighton,
was intensified when another
female dolphin, called Lady,
died after a miscarriage at
Morecambe’s marine park. She
had been at the Lancashire
park for only a year — barely
an improvement on the previ-

ous occupant, which lasted just

two months.
Why do Britain's institutions

have such a wretched record in
keeping their dolphins alive
and healthy?
According to Doug CaxtHdge,

consultant with the Whale and
Dolphin Conservation Society
aid himself a former dolphi-

narium manager, the issue is

simple. As soon as dolphins are
placed into an artificial envi-
ronment, where they are'
trained and . have, to perform
for audiences up to five or six
Hnww a day, they begin to man-
ifest very human complaints.
They develop ulcers and skin
diseases, suffer from blood dis-

orders and display varying
symptoms of ill-health.

This view is supported by
WIH Travers, director of Zoo
Check, who points to the inher-
ent drffimhiPK faced by those
who want to keep a naturally
wide-ranging in a con-
fined space. Dolphinaria, he
says, not only face problems of
water purity and chemical
induction but suffer from the
fact that the pool environment
is so different from the dol-
phins’ natural habitat. Where,
normally, dolphins are social

Planet Earth

Dolphin dilemma

Dolphins pack to the crowds with their acrobatic performances at Sea World, Florida.

animals feeding in groups, in
the marine parks they suffer

from deprivation of space, com-
pany arid conditions.

There have been many com-
parisons made about what it

must be like to be a dolphin
transported suddenly into an
environment such as Brigh-
ton's Dolphinarium: the one
about askmg a man to five ids
entire life in a furniture van is
probably as pertinent as any.
Small wonder, when faced with
such sensory deprivation, that
these animals don’t live out
their full lives.

This issue of conditions was
at the centre erf a government
report which looked at the
whole question of UK dolphi-
naria. Not surprisingly, it

found that standards were
unsatisfactory and laid down
minimum criteria which must
be met by 1993. Critics were
disappointed that the report
did not go further, and saw it

as a let-off for the owners.
This is not an industry

unable to defend its own
record. The marketing men
point to the vast numbers erf

people who watch their shows
and the fact that during every

one, they push out a conserva-
tion message explaining the
importance of looking after the
marine environment.
Hie industry’s weakness lies

In its inability to answer satis-

factorily the question of dol-

phin health and, especially,
that of the captive-reared dol-
phins. Could it be that they
have been designed with the
demands of entertainment in
mind rather than the well-be-

ing of their star performers?
You need only to look at the
publicity material to have your
suspicions confirmed: “See
dolphins retrieving
hoops. ..see them taking fish

from the presenters’ mouths”
(Brighton); “Giggle with
delight . . . watch the Hnlphina

leap into stardom” (Sea World,
Florida).

The problem for dolphinaria
(and, indeed, all zoos) is that
the vast majority of their cus-
tomers find the quality of the
ice cream to be as important as
the display (good or otherwise)

o£ the hve exhibits. Instead of
providing valuable education,
they endorse the unfortunate
message that nature is, inw> SO
much else in the consumer

society, something that can be
packaged to provide a cheap
sensation.

The British axe not the only
offenders; it is an international
issue. Take, fen: example, the
recent expose of the trade in
Ireland where two orcas (the
largest in the dolphin family)
were kept waiting for more
than six months in a holding
pool quite unsuitable for their
size, and in water so dirty that
it was described as a breeding
ground for bacteria and dis-

ease. Or the two dolphins
which were rescued from a
hotel swimming pool in Cairo
where they were suffering
from severe malnutrition.
The cause of such suffering

can only be put down to greed
and the mechanics of profit. A
bottlenose dolphin (the most
common captive) v»w« an ask-
ing price up to $50,000 (£31,250),
while the orca is valued at
between $500,000 and $lm.
Such examples do rmthing to

dampen the passions of those
who are intent on trying to
develop a programme to
release captive dolphins back
into the wild. Dolphinaria
scorn such attempts, believing

them to be impossible. How do
you know if you don’t try?
counter the environmentalists.

Yet, there is another possi-

bility that might, in the end.
keep both parties happy. Zoo
Check, for example, promotes
concerns (such as the Otter
Trust) which start with the
animals in their own environ-
ment and build the experience
around them. (The Otter Trust
attracts 100,000 people a year
to ventures in rural Britain,

nearly a tenth as many as Lon-
don Zoo). Could this perhaps
work for wild dolphins, too. in
one of the few places where
they are still resident off the
British coast - at Cardigan
Bay or the Moray Firth, for
instance?

Cartlidge points to the Epcot
Centre in Orlando, Florida,
where an oceanarium is being
built which almost fives up to
its name. It contains more than
6m gallons of fresh water
treated without chemicals and
it is home for schools of fish

and eel as well as live coral
More importantly, the dolphins
there are not required to per-

form tricks. (By comparison,
Britain's Windsor Safari Park
contains just 500,000 gallons, is

Split Into a number of pools,

and has none of the variety
which Cartlidge believes is so
vital).

Yet, despite such trail-blaz-

ing endeavours, the future for
captive dolphins in Britain
looks bleak. Some marine park
managers say they will mafcp
improvements to meet the gov-
ernment standards, but their
records suggests that they will

do no more than the bare mini-
mum. Until they develop a
more active policy, they* will
continue to be a justifiable
focus for environmental pro-
test and animal rights cam-
paigns.

The Dolphin Circle, 38 Ald-
ridge Road Villas, London Wit

;

The Whale and Dolphin Conser-
vation Society, 20 West Lea
Road, Bath, Avon.

Tony Landale
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HE BREAK-UP Of the
Soviet empire in East-

ern: Europe is. taking
place 'on such a vast

that it seems
ani ttt ask how

uuy in the West
ft help tiie process,

it many would like: to do
thing, even in a small
to help the cause of free-

as the Iran .Curtain lifts

rtmk. The most -inunedt

reed of the Eastern Euro-

i
countries iff hard cur-

y with which to rebuild

r economies; and apart
the direct aid now being

ussed by the industrial

tos, the :
best hope is that

tarn consumers will buy.
goods from the Eastern

ipe - but .
which goods?

Lth some notable excep-

ts tiie general reputation of -

em bloc goods for quality

been poor. Eastern Euro-

i cm have been the most
Houff exazop3& subject to

y wty jokes, foresampte:
a do Skoda* have heeded
windows? To keep , your

la warm, when pushing
i* ...••

ds reputation ban led to

a practices which can
e it difficult for a shopper

allow a policy of positive

initiation. It is so perva-

fe«t few retailers are wDL
bo admit whore their prod-

originate- East. .Germany,

ample, fa* source of con-
* * jtisntities of clothes

The gift of freedom
PaulAbrahams on ways to help the ‘new revolution

9

man companies without a label

of origin. Similarly, Habitat,

the furniture retailer, sells

products — mainly smaller
items- - manufactured in
Poland, Yugoslavia, and Hun-
gary, fait die company rays the

items are not labelled as such.

Despite problems at quality

and the unwffBrtenass of retail-

ers to market East European
jtwmfl as such, there are, never-
theless, some products which
the liberally-minded shopper
can purchase in the knowledge
that he or she fa obtaining
quality m^handtee. Must are

food and drink.

Though, expensive, the best

known of these consumables fa
-R^pginn caviar and vodka. A
combined pad: at Fortnum &
Ufa””* in London's Piccadilly

costs £35. The shop admits that

the price of caviar has shot up
in recent ] months -

. yon
receive 70 centifitzes of vodka
for £35, but only one ounce of

caviar.. However, it should be
aibk» to economise by sourc-

the chopped onions and
ed eggs needed to go with

the caviar locally.

A less extravagant gesture -
-while nevertheless maintaining

nlflphnHn interest - is Bulgar-

ian wine, , which has received

numerous accolades In recant

years, Bulgarian Cabernet San-
vlgnon is now the best-selling

red wine in fee UK - fee best-

selling white iff the inferior

daman Liebfraumllch.

Less well known is Czech
beer, which also has a good
reputation. Both Pilsner and
Budweiser beers originally

came from Czechoslovakia and
have recently heroine more
widely available in British
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foodstuffs worth con-

sMexation include Polish dried

mushrooms, sesame biscuits,

and cherry jam which is

reputed to consist of mostly
fruit and very little sugar,
Hhngwrifln fmiami, venison and
wine: Bulgarian jam, pickles

and hams; j»»d Czech pickled

cucumbers, which a colleague

assures me are excellent.

Romanian honey is supposed

to be more than reasonable,

but might in this context be

considered ideologically

unsound.
Otherwise, some less con-

sumable products which might

serve for Christmas presents
include Hungarian china;
Czech cut glass (Vitrea is

apparently the best); East Ger-
man cameras, binoculars,
china and motorcycles; Rus-
sian toys, metal lapel badges
and - conscience and bank-
manager permitting - for
coats.
Czechoslovakian Christmas

decorations are also supposed
to be excellent, or so argues
Denis Cox, who handles public
relations for fee Czech board of
trade in the UK. Cox says that
the Czechs virtually invented
the modem form of Christmas
— and can certainly lay Haim
to King Wenceslas. How these
might be identified in a shop
presents more difficulties. The
distributers are Vitrea (01
253-1625).

Of course, rather than buy-
ing Bast European exports, one
option is to visit the countries
and spend Western currency
there. This winter it is possible

to go cross-country skiing in

Poland and East Germany, or
down-hill skiing in Bulgaria,

where the most developed
resort is Poina Brasov. Admit-
tedly, the resort is not devel-

oped to Western standards,
with only 14kro of marked
pistes, two cable cars, one gon-

dola and seven drag-lifts. But
for beginners it represents
good value. Inghams (01

785-7777) offers one week’s ski-

ing at high season for £206,
tnchirirnp flight and half-board.

For those looking for adven-

ture and an absence of lift-

queues, there is also heli-skiing

in the Caucasian mountains.
Another way of helping the

“new revolution” is to sponsor

academic visits to the UK. The
Stefan Batory Trust and Foun-
dation in Oxford has already

sponsored 350 Polish scholars

since 1982 and is looking for

further funds to expand its

programme.
Those with friends or con-

tacts in Eastern Europe might
also be wondering what would
be the most welcome present
to give them tor Christmas.
“Most things are available in
Finland ,** alimits Zbigniew Pel-
czynski, a fellow of Pembroke
College, Oxford, and chairman
of the Stefan Batory Trust and
Foundation, “But only to those
wife access to hard currency.”
The people in Poland need

almost everything
, but espe-

cially tea, coffee and sugar,
says Pelczynski. For the
Christmas period, currants, rai-

sins and almonds for cakes
would also be appreciated, as
would chocolate and sweets for
the children. He explains that
fee Poles have nothing equiva-
lent to English lemon sher-
berts and fruit drops, and that

these make an enormous
impression on a two and a half
year girl he knows.
As is true in most of the

Eastern bloc, Poland is also
short of soap, toiletries and
cosmetics. Those fortunate
enough to be blessed with two
wamplq; of Boots Christmas
toiletry sets might consider
sending both to friends in the
East. Razor blades are also in
short supply.
The Financial Times’ East-

ern European staff say that
elsewhere in Eastern Europe,

popular gifts might include felt

(Soviet pens seldom
any length of time and

Western pens are used as sta-

tus symbols), calculators with
extra srientifle functions, cas-

settes and cassette players, and
personal computers. The com-
puters are often sold to govern-

ment institutions for local cur-

rency and fee proceeds used to

pay for a car.
The works of formerly ban-

ned writers remain difficult to
find, rnpipg of Milan Renders
and Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn
would be appreciated, prefera-

bly in the original. A useful

extra stocking-filler might
include the works of some
West European liberal
economists.
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INDIVIDUALITY. A CLASSIC TIMEPIECE THAT REPRESENTS THE PINNACLE OF THE
WATCHMAKERS ART. THE STEEL AND YELLOW METAL ELITE, PART OF A COMPLETE RANGE OF

WATCHES FROM ALFRED DUNHILL.

VISIT ALFRED DUNHIU. IN LONDON AT DUKE ST1EET ST JAMES'S,
8LTRUNCTON ARCADE AND 5 SLOANE STREET. WATCHES ALSO AVAILABLE AT

HARROD5. SELFRIDCES. WATCHES OF SWITZERLAND.
THE COLDSMITHS CROUP AND OTHER LEADING JEWELLERS.
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If you really can’t
stand the heat . . .

FOOD AND WINE

. don 't be a porter, says Nicholas Lander

F EW JOBS can offer the pros-
pect of promotion to lavatory
attendant That however, was
the carrot waved In front of

George Orwell when he became a ~pkm-
geur- in the Hotel X, Paris, in the late
1920s. Orwell did not stay long enough
to find out which job was better; but his
account of his time as a kitchen porter
in Down and Out in Paris and London
is still accurate.
A kitchen porter’s position and

importance have hardly changed. “KPs”
are a vital ingredient in the functioning
of any successful kitchen but, because
their work is largely unskilled, they can
be easily overlooked. Because they
work so closely with the chefs their
working conditions are the same, if not
worse - the heat, the lack of daylight
and fresh air and. more particularly,

either standing in or keeping their
hands in water for large parts of the
day and night
Kitchen porters provide the chefs’

and the kitchen’s support systems.
They also provide a major management
problem. Because washing-up is a uni-
versal practice, kitchen porters in any
large restaurant or hotel can constitute
their own United Nations, a situation
aggravated by the fact that they are
often students, working away from
their native country to learn a lan-
guage. This «iti mean that ttw only way
to explain any job, and to get it done in
time, is to do It yourself. My worst
experience as a restaurateur was trying

to get two porters from West Africa to
work together; they came from no more
than 200 miles apart in Africa, but had
no common language.
There is also the problem of security.

When kitchen wages really were abomi-
nable, pilfering was considered by both
sides to be a natural way of adjusting
the balance. Orwell was paid 20 old
francs a day by the doorkeeper, who
frisked him on the way out Today, in
London, an experienced kitchen porter
can expect to earn £4 an hour plus
meals and to hold the trust of his head
chef. Many kitchens are at the mercy of
their porters, particularly if two join
forces and start passing fillets of beef to
each other in the used rubbish sacks. If

that happens today, it is as much a sign
of poor management as dishonesty on
the part of kitchen porters.
Many chefs recognise this interdepen-

dence and truly value their kitchen por-

ters, ensuring their loyalty. Tony Mack-
intosh, at the Groucho Club in London,
now employs as his head porter a Turk
who has worked for him at his three
previous restaurants. Martyn Roberton
has been at L“Escargot for seven years
and is now in charge of five other por-

ters. Michel Roux believes that you can-

not be a great chef without understand-
ing your kitchen porters.

To give fell support to a very busy
kitchen there will be a rota of porters
from 9 am, or even earlier in the hotels,

to 2.30 am the following morning. They
will work an eight-hour shift A porter’s

normal morning welcome will be a sink
full of dirty pots and pans. These will

have emanated from the chefs who
have started work earlier - often the
pastry and vegetable chefs - and will

be his first and most important job as
the pans are in limited supply and will

soon be wanted by all the other chefs.

The sink for the pots and pans will

never be empty as file chefs prepare for

lunch.
There are, however, other tasks. All

the food and wine deliveries should
come in between 9 am and 11 am and
the porters must check everything in
and put it all away correctly; the dish-

washing machine must be filled ready
for lunch; the chefs’ breakfast, usually
a fry-up, is cooked at about 10 am; the
Door trill be cleaned at least twice In
the morning. And attention has to be
paid to anyone wbo shouts "Bin
change."
At around 11 am, as some routine is

established, a kitchen porter may have
the luxury of a short trip outside, to a
local store or market to fill a missing
delivery. He’d better be quick as, with
lunch approaching, there is now more
to look after than just the kitchen. As
the restaurant wakes up with the
arrival of the waiting staff, they must
be sent all the necessary clean crockery
and cutlery, the service stations must
be filled and .the plate warmers and
plate covers cleaned and checked. Just
before lunch the floor wifi be cleaned
for file third time.

The lunch service is often relatively

quiet for the porters enabling at least

one of thniw to eat lunch. Soon, how-
ever, the dirty crockery and cutlery -

starts arriving. As restaurants have
begun to impress with their plate set-

.
.
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Martyn Roberton of L’Escargot up to

tings, they ask more and more of their
porters, particularly as the price of
chinaware rises.

Today, a large oval bone china dinner
plate coGts £10; if a porter drops a tray
of these, crash go the restaurant’s prof-

its for the day. The settings are also
numerous, comprising on average 10
pieces of crockery per person, 10 pieces
of cutlery and at least three glasses. All
of these must be cleaned twice, after

lunch and dinner. It is no wonder that
the lunch service which starts at 1 pm
can finish for the porters at 6 pm when
all the cutlery is finally sent back to the
restaurant.
The two major changes in a porter’s

role since Orwell’s time have been in
hygiene and the amount of culinary
equipment in the kitchen. Orwell could
not get over the difference between the
filth of the kitchen and the splendour of
the hotel’s dining rooms, but today’s
kitchens are conspicuously dean - at
least if the chefs want them to be and
the kitchen porters do their jobs.
Although machines have taium some of
the awful drudgery out of the porters'
jobs they have added to the noise and
heat They also require extra skills, and

Troor Humphries

his arms In pots and pans
a good KP will also be a good odd job
man, able to fix a light fitting in the
restaurant or a leaking dishwasher.
The chefe eat lunch while the kitchen

is deaned thoroughly. Tradition dic-
tates that the chefs dean their own
equipment, knives and stoves, and the
porters are responsible for everything
else: Once this is over it is back to the
pots and pans as the kitchen gets ready
for the evening service. The rubbish
has to be collected and put out for the
late afternoon collection - numerous
heavy, wet rubbish sacks and many
more used fruit and vegetable boxes -
a process repeated at midnight.
Orwell believed that every kitchen

porter wanted to be called a debrouU-

hxrd - a man who is told to do the
impossible and will get it done, some-
how. But kitchen porters enjoy the
team spirit of a good kitchen, the
warmth and companionship of working,
together towards a very definite goal -
the clock on the wall which wflZ herald
the beginning of yet another service. As
one kitchen porter confided to me, he
liked his work because, in one way or
another, every day was different - and
all chfife are crazy ...

WERE IT NOT for the daily
crop of Christmas cards from
public relations companies fall-

ing with a thud on my door-
mat, I should be quite able to

forget about the impending
gloom of another British
Christmas.
Those cards, that is, and the

brooding presence in my
kitchen cupboard of a Marks
and Spencer “Grand Marnier
and Brandy Christmas Pad-
ding with Walnuts and
Almonds.” Quite a mouthful,
that pudding, especially after

the foie gras, the stuffed goose
and the French cheeses (I am
still in mourning for unpasteu-
rised Stilton) which constitute
a family Christmas. Not that
file saintly pudding is bad - it

is actually rather good - but it

is not quite the thing for the
25th.

Predictably, the French have
strong views about British
Christmas puddings. 1 knew a
French family who used to
shake with rage when the sub-
ject of the Yuletide pudding
came up. It transpired that
every year they received one in
the post, sent by some prosely-
tising English friends. Their
furious reaction to this present
used to amuse me so much
that it was a while before that
I discovered why they hated
the thing: it turned out they

Food for Thought

Alternative pud .

.

Giles MacDonagh samplesfestive desserts

were neglecting to steam it
There is far less rigour to a

French reoeOIon than there is

to our formula Christmas din-

ner virtually anything goes as
long as it is good. Oysters,
white boudins flecked with
truffles, or foie gras come first;

roast lamb, duck, goose, turkey
or wild boar comes next,
then,after cheese, dessert a
buche de noel or some other
delicious patisserie bought
from file best local baker.
Wholesaler Johan Tomkins,

of La Maison des Sorbets, char-
acterises Britain as “a cream-
based culture.” Twenty years
ago, every area in Britain pos-
sessed a shop selling gooey
cakes surmounted by an inevi-

table crown of whipped cream.
Nowadays, such shops have
become a considerable rarity,

and French-style patisseries

could well become more wide-

La Maison des Sorbets now
employs some SO chefs divided

between the patissiers and the
ice cream makers. Most of his
patissiers come from Angers in
the Loire Valley and the local

spirit - Cointreau - finds fre-

quent expression in their
cakes. La Maison des Sorbets’s

products are available from
Harrods, Partridges of 133
Sloane Street, (01 7204651), and
Mr Christian’s delicatessen in
11 Elgin Crescent, Netting Hfil,

WU <01 2290501).
Another wholesale patissfer

who is playing a leading role in
the transformation in Britain’s
cake culture is the wholesaler
Michael Nadell in Islington.
Nadell points out that the bad
times far native cakes occurred
during file 1960s when appren-
ticeships came to an end and
the anna* shops were replaced
by supermarkets selling pro-
duction-line cakes.
Through his own business

he is currently training a new
generation of patissiers who
are even now making their

mark in Britain. -

Providing you ring first <01
833-2461) you may obtain
NadeU’s creations directly
from the workshops. Nadell is

also currently looking for a site

or two on which to instal a
salon de th«-

One patissier who has suc-
cessfully translated something
of the Parisian idiom to the
British capital is Canelle, at
166 Fulham Road, SWlQ (01
370-5573). The only fault you
are likely to find with Candle
is the ridiculous design which
the architect has imposed on
the shop. A largely frosted
glass fruitage effectively pre-
vents you from getting more
than a glimpse of what is going
on insife A patissier's liveli-

hood depends on people giving
in to temptation. Most of the
locals I have spoken to are
oblivious to Its existence.
This Christmas Canelle is

adding buckes de noel (Christ-
mas logs) to their usual range,

including one exquisite one fla-

'

voured (like M & S’s pudding)
with Grand Marnier. Another
shop hi the same area which
has excellent patisseries is Les
Specialites St Quentin, at 2S6
Brampton Road, SW3, tele-

phone 01 225-1664, which does a
fine chocolate fog decorated
with the usual schmalzy
Christmassy scenes.

The most magnificent Christ-
mas log I have seen this year
came from At Home of 40 High
Street, Cobham, Surrey
(0932-62026). The cake came
posted with meringue snow-
men and sprouting with mush-
rooms. A profusion of holly;
bells, miniature crackers and
woodcutters’s axes added to its

appeal, it was good to eat too,

as were their lemon tarts and
choox pastries.
Of course the alternatives to’

Christmas puddings are legion.

Most Italian shops have pan-
fortes and pannetones which
Tuscans and other Italians
dunk into their Vtn Santo
wines; my local supermarket is

offering pure Dresden Steffen,

untainted by Ministerial cor-
ruption; anti if your tummy’s

up to it, Spanish shops provide
a wide range of turrons. Per-

sonally, 1 think I shall have the
lot, including the St Michael
pudding. There are 12 days of
Christmas, after aff.

I
MPRESSIVE meat dishes
have strong associations
with Christmas. Roasted
swan and peacock have

fallen from fashion now and
few of us have dining rooms
sufficiently large for the cor-

tege of trumpeters needed to
herald the arrival of a boar’s
head stuffed with gilded
apples, led in procession by
acolytes carrying the mustard
and salt and followed by the
cook brandishing the carving
knife.

The sideboards of many less

than palatial households might
benefit, however, from the
panache of a traditional raised
pie this Christmas.

Raised pie
(serves 8-10)

Some people like a pork filling
best, particularly when it is
made piquant by the inclusion
of chopped anchovy fillets
rather than a mere dab of
anchovy essence, but our fam-
ily favourite uses the combina-
tion of chicken, bacon, veal
and mushrooms given here.
For a game pie, whether feath-
ered or furred, simply replace
the chicken meat with l lb 6 oz

Cookery

Raise your glasses to a pie
Philippa Davenport bakes a tasty seasonal treat

of skinned and boned raw
game, substitute fat boneless
belly of pork for the bacon, use
4-5 tablespoons of brandy
instead of lemon juice, and
select herbs and apices to com-
plement your chosen game. A

For the pastry: 1 lb plain
flour; 4 oz lard and 1 oz drip-
ping or butter; 6 fl oz water; 2

hinged and fluted pie mould is
the traditional choice for shap-
ing a raised pie but a 9 in
round cake tin with spring-clip
sides and removable base
makes a fine alternative.
For the filling: one 4% lb

roasting chicken; 1 lb streaky
bacon; % lb pie veal; % lb
mushrooms; the juke and zest
of 2 lemons; a bunch of
parsley, chives and tarragon; 1
teaspoon ground allspice; V»
pint well-flavoured jellied stock
made from the rWritnn carcass
and a pig’s trotter.

Skin and bone the bird. Cut
the raw meat into slivers and
put it into a bowL Sprinkle
with the allspice, lemon zest
and juke, toss, cover and leave
to marinate In a cool place. Use
the chicken carcass and giblets
(excluding the liver), and the
pig’s trotter, to make stock.
Chop the mushrooms

chicken liver. Saute them in a
little butter and set asida to
cooL
To make the pastry, first sep-

arate one of the eggs and put
the yolk into a large mixing
bowL Cover it with the sifted
flour mixed with 1 teaspoon
each salt and black pepper..

Melt the fa^ in water
in a small pan and bring to a
fast boiL Quickly tip the con-
tents of the pan into the flour
bowl, stirring the flour vigor-
ously with a wooden spoon as
you pour.

Keep stirring until the mix-

RESISTING
TEMPTATION
THE DOW’S PORT GUIDE

ITALIAN WINE

Temptation No 5 Solution
A worrying urge to Ttald Show some idftaptct. Slay true
ro the Horuii&HmcntJ to Dow’s. Our advenisetnenta
gkxBT- tinsel-bedecked osn be snail but the wtnea are
advertisements tor other truly great.
tWp,C'’ P“t- Metiy Christmas.

OVER 450 FINEST WINES
AND VINTAGES IN OUR UST

CIGARS
VALVONA & CROLLA
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EH7 4AA 031-558 6088
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Related to Whe
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West Sussex GU280AC
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wholesale prices
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and gifts for Christmas.
Telephone for Christinas
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Freepost, Wembley,
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tore forms a ball leaving the
sides of the bowl dean, then
turn it out and knead briskly
to a smooth dough. Cover with
the upturned bowl and leave
for exactly 15 minutes. (Tuning
is important as the key to
moulding hot water-crust lies

in using the dough when it is

just warm enough to be mal-
leable. If it is too hot it will
slide down the pie tin; if too
cold it is very difficult to
shape.)
While the pastry rests,

lightly grease the pie mnniri.

and fin&h the filling: Mince
the bacon and veal very
coarsely, mix these meats with
the chicken, add the mush-
room mixture, chopped herbs
and a lively seasoning of salt

and pepper.
Leaving a generous quarter

of the dough under the
upturned bowL put the rest
into the mmiid. Shape it over
the base, work it gradually up
the sides of the mould and
extend it nearly % in above the
rim at the top. Work fairly

quickly, pressing lightly but
firmly with tout hands tofirmly with your .

maira the pastry lining smooth
and even. Beware hairline
cracks, which will encourage
juices to leak out during cook-
ing; jmwT thin patches of wall,

which could collapse whan the
pie is muwmlded-

As a farther precaution
against seepage, brush the
pastry lining all over with the
leftover egg white. Then spoon
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Johnson’s epic heads
a vintage selection
Edmund Penning-Rowsellpicks the best ofa
batch of wine booksfor Christmas reading

Hugh Johnson’s
The Story of Wine
(Mitchell Beazley,
£25, 490 pages) is

monumental in every sense: in
historical detail and depth, in
world-wide range, in length
(250,000 words) and even in
weight (almost 41bs). The work
is not only a tour deforce but a
test of literary stamina.
Although not directly associ-

ated with the author’s recent
British television series, this
provided a kind at libretto and
enabled him to visit ancient
sources of wine in Transcauca-
sia, Egypt and Greece as well
as providing unusual opportu-
nities to tour wine areas in
production today all over the
world.
The book Is divided into five

sections. The first is occupied
.
by wfoe-maklng and drinking
in the ancient world. The sec-
ond deals mainly with the Mid-
dle Ages and the development
of wine trading until the Inven-
tion in the 17th century of the
storable cylindrical glass bot-
tle, which made possible the
storage and maturing of wines,'
especially fine wines.
Then follows a series of

chapters each devoted in con-
siderable detail to a single
wine and its background,
including claret, champagne,
port and tokay. The fourth part
is taken up with the 19th cen-
tury and its periods of hitherto
unequalled prosperity and of
disease-ridden disaster. The
final section describes foe gen-
erally depressed wine industry
in the first 50 years of this cen-
tury, and the New World chal-
lenge to the Old, but stops
short of the revival of prosper-
ity in the last 20 years and foe
increase in consumption of bet-

ter, technically improved
wines.
Although the story is told In

an easy, unaffected style, its

denseness as well as its length
makes it a formidable read,
and in places some historical

detail surrounding a wine
region or an individual wine
might have been reduced to
the advantage of the reader.
Few. however, will expect to
take it in one extended gulp;
they should use it as a unique
work of reference, and one to
be absorbed in qnaffahle quan-
tities rather than swallowed in
large draughts.

ftariipr tfrfc year, in the Pom-
pidou Centre in Paris; was held

I an exhibition devoted -to the
chateaux of Bordeaux. Supple-
mentary to it - half as a cata-
logue, half as a textual accom-
paniment to the pictures and a
verbal enlargement of foe sub-
ject - distinguished authors
were commissioned to write on
different aspects of the past,

present and future of wine
architecture in the Gironde.

All this has now been put
together in a finely-illustrated,

handsomely-produced book
Hint ha« been translated fatn

English as Ch&teaxa Bordeaux,
edited by Jean Dethier, (Mitch-
ell Beazley, £25.00, 259 pages).
The contributors include Pro-
fessor Rend Pijassou, wbo
writes on the history of the
Bordeaux Vineyard, Nicholas
Faith on the wine economy of
the Bordeaux chateaux, and
Robert Coustet on the wine
trade and city of Bordeaux.
However, it is by no means

all history. A series at detailed,

competitive plans and reports

in the filling, parfring it well
prtn the corners «wd mounding
tiie centre top nicely.
Roll out the remaining

pastry to make a hd. Put it on
top of foe pie. Damp the edges
of tho lid and press. and seal
them to the edges of the pastry
walls. Then gently ease foe
sealed pastry edges slightly

inwards and upwards to make i

a rim that stands proud of the
j

mould. This is important
because, if the pastry is sealed
against n* mould, it may stick

as it cooks and subsequently
tear during unmoulding.
Make a steam hole in the

centre of the lid and hold it

open by inserting a piece of

rolled card. Beat the second
egg lightly with a fork and use
it to glaze the top of the pie.

Decorate with pastry trim-
mings »nd glaze wp»i" Bake
the pie on a baking tray for 20
minutes at 425 F (220 C) gas
mark 7, then at 350 F (180C)
gas mark 4 for 1% hours,
reglazing the top of the pie at
regular intervals.
Let the pie rest at roam tem-

perature for 30 to 35 minutes,
then carefully and gently ease
the sides of the mould away
from the pie. Glaze the pastry
sides and return the pie to the
oven for 15 minutes or 'so to
colour the sides.
Coed tiie felly cooked pie for

five to 10 minutes before pour-
ing into it as much of the stock
as is needed to fill any unseen
gaps in the filling; The stock
should be cool but not set; if
maria a day it will need
to be melted gently. Pour
slowly to avoid flooding.

• Let the pie stand in a cold
larder for at least eight hours
or until completely cold before
cutting and serving. Do not
attempt to cover the pie until it

is stone cold or foe pastry may
turn sadly soggy.

are reproduced for the recon-
struction of the semi-aban-
doned Ch. Pichon LongueWile
Baron. Then there are plans
and description of the redeveF
opment in the famous but
run-down Chartrons areas of
the premises of the merchants
Craze and de Laze. And, most
exciting, a competition was
organised for the Paitifiac.prop-
erty of Duhart-Milon (now
belonging to the Rothschilds of
Lafite) which has never bad a
ch&teau.

Six architects were invited to
submit plans .for a ch&teau sit-

uated on the banks of the
small stream which separates
Pauillac from St Estdpne and

Ho0i Johnson: Immense erode

sought out generally small,
individual and often eccentricindividual and often eccentric
growers, from Sancerre and
Vouvray an the Loire to Cassis
and Banfai on Bip Mediterra-
nean coast. He developed
strong views in favour of tradt-
tinnally-marip little-Cheanical-
ly-aided, nnfiltered wines,' srnd

against oenologists, new oak
barrels (unless cautiously
employed), stainless steel vats
for white wine fermentation,
numerical evaluation of wines'
qualities and blind tastfogs to
determine their rating.

"

One does not have to agree
with the author all the way to
enjoy his book, which consists
largely of wonderfully recalled
word-for-word discussions with
dedicated growers. There is a
good deal of information, all
written In a deceptively
ambling, near-conversational
style that contributes to mak-
ing it one of the most engaging
books on wine published for
some years.
After nearly 20 years with-

out a serious successor to the
late Patrick Forbes’ classic
Champagne (1967), Don Hewit-
son’s The Glory of Champagne
(Macmillan. £18.95, 176 pages)
is the fourth new book,on the'
subject in as many years. This
suggests that the marked
growth in champagne con-
sumption has encouraged a
new desire to learn more about
this complicated wine.
What does this latestrauthor, :

a London champagne bar/res-
taurant owner, have to offer in
comparison with the others? It
is less comprehensive than
Tom Stevenson’s Champagne, I

for he writes chiefly about the i

marques he particularly
favours. 'It is less history-atien- .!

tated and analytical than 1

Nicholas Faith’s The Story of
Champagne: less adulatory
than Serena Sutcliffe's A Cele-

\

bration of Champagne. How-
ever, it is written with enthusi-
asm in a relaxed, easy-running
style appropriate to the
subject
Hugh Baity-King's The Taste

of English Wine (Pelham

Books, £15^5, 209 pages) fo ini-

tially a comprehensive histori-

cal guide to English viticul-

ture, a subject that he
demonstrates as existing con-

tinuously since the Norman
Conquest; he dentes that the
increasing supplies of French
wine bought by the English
monarchs and their courts led

to a sharp decline in viticul-

ture in the UK.
Barty-King follows the

record through until the
revival in 1952 when Sir Guy
Salisbury-Jones started his 114

acre Hampledon vineyard.
Much of the rest is occupied by
descriptions of the vineyards
now in operation in a surpris-

ing number of UK counties,
wnd an the general state and
conditions under which viticul-

ture exists. A useftil appendage
to this is Stephen Skelton’s

The Vineyards qf &tgland (SJP.

& L. Skelton, £9-95, 285 pages),

a very comprehensive guide to

over 350 vineyards, not an of
which are open far visits by
foe public. • •• -

Rosemary George, -who has
written an excellent book on
Chablls, has in The Wine Direc-

tory (Longmans, £18.95, 394

pages) produced a comprehen-
sive, alphabetically-arranged
work at reference about every
aspect of wine: grapes, includ-

ing tiie more esoteric varieties,

vineyards and properties,
wine-making methods and
terms current all over the
wine-producing world. With
more than 5.000 entries, the
details of many of the wines
are succinct, informative and
critical- The book also makes
excellent casual reading.
' The third issue at Christie’s

attractive Wine Campanian
(Webb & Bower, £16.95, 160
pages) has a new editor,

Pamela Vandyke Price, and a
new team of 14 contributors.
The editor has also Written fire

articles, including an interview
with the oenophilic British
Ambassador in Paris, Sir Ewen
Fexgussom A book far post-
Twawt&ir bedskfereading.

•

-The hew edition at Robert
Parker’s The Wind Buyers'
Guide (Dorllng Kindereley,
£1195, -goo pages) fa even larger
than foe one published two
years ago and 'covers a rather
wider range of vintages: for
France mainly the 185sand J

B6,

rather further back for Italy
and in greater detail for Calif-

ornia, GregonandAustralla.
- There are also Joug-notes mi
vintages and wines recom-
mended on * Parker’s
well-known 50 to 100 scale, less

popular here than-in the US.
Hfa-assessments are generally

very reliable, though Hugel at
Alsace fa unlikely to take all

that kindly to hfa comment "I
have never fdt that Hugel tries

very hard with its Rtesttug” -
the wine that all serious Ateace
growers treasure most.
Compared with-a mere 4*000

wines mentioned in -Parker's
book, Oz Clarke's Webster’s
Wine Guide 1990 (Web-
stors/Mltchell Beazley, £9.95,
432' pages) claims to include
more than 1&£00.-If foe tasting
is less in depth, tiie speed at
description is breathless and
not confined to -academic
English. But the advice on
what and where to buy is

sound, as is, in my tow,' bis
recommendation to abstain
from almost all low-alcohol
and non-alcoholic wines;

*

The 1990 Which? Wine Guide .

(Consumers Association &
Hodder & Stoughton, £9.95, 704
pages), edited by Roger Voss,
reports objectively on the sur-
prisingly large number of wine
outlets in Britain and on the
wines from 30 countries that

which is subject to flooding.
The stimulating designs, much
influenced by the waterside
factor, are all reproduced. The
winner was the English team
of architects, Jeremy and
FeneOa Dixon, awl Mark Pim-
2ott_ The whole imaginative
project, which took two years
to plan and execute brilliantly,

has evolved into a fascinating
book.

Kermit Lynch started as a
wine merchant in Berkeley,
California in the early 1970s
and then set out on a tour of
the French vineyards that in
essence has never -stopped.
This forms the basis of Adven-
tures on. the Wine Route (Bod-
ley Head, £1295, 271 pages).
Determined wherever possi-

ble to import direct and in
refrigerated containera-to pro-
tect the quality of his pur-
chases, he avoided merchants
where he could and instead

simply them, ft provides a use-
ful alliance with The Good
Food Guide. One point of criti-

cism is that the “best buys”
appended to the notes on each
merchant’s list are almost
exclusively restricted to the
less expensive wines, and are
based on low considered prices.
More relatively high-priced
wines might be so designated
- even wines priced upwards
of £1000 can be “best buys.-
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HOW TO SPEND IT

Lucia van der Postpicks some potential presentsfor those who are lagging behind in the run-up to Christmas Day

-gasp

the late runners

I
TS THB-last lap of tie
annual marathon known
as Christmas. Some there
may be. whose presents

are all bought, wrapped and
labelled, whose trees are deco-
rated and (bod allordered. Oth-
ers these are whose lists .are
still as long as ever they were.
For those who have, as always,
left the whole frenetic business
to the last minute,- here are
some suggestions that may just
solve a few Christmas-related
problems.

A very special present
would, be an original antique
American qnflt Susan Jenkxoa
has long been a collector and
lover ofthe genre and this year
has a selling exhibition at The
Antique Textile Company, 100
Portland Road, Holland Fade,
London, W1L There are some
100 quiitsin tha collection,
ranging from fairly simple .but
decent, u&able ones at about
£200 a time up to themore rare
and interesting erneswhich are
in the £2^)00 .range. Look out
particularly for the Princess
Feather,: worked with padded
orange and an interesting
scrolling surround.

If .Christmas, finds you
overworked, underplanned and
frantic try Shortcut, a new ser-

vice promising to sort but
some of life's

,
small ,

practical

daficuMee. Shortcut aims to
provide any service tin* niiwit

requires, from opening 800 Tas-
manian oysters an hour before
drinks to finding a hand-made
suit of «rmnnr for a in
Hong Kong (no, they wont say
what he wanted It for).

The Shortcutpeople will find
interesting or. appropriate ven-
ues for parties, big and small,

and tbtnk of and organise
themes, .settings and the cater-

ing. They’ll also find you a
cleaner, nanny/anpair, do your
shopping, window cleaning,

decorating and cooking. They
will track down theatre and
any other tickets, and their lab
est venture is td deliver, to

your door, bought and wrapped
presents and stocking filters.

What, l ean hear you asking,

does all this cost? As each job

J? different.estimates are given
Individually, .but when it
.comes to abPDPtoff fecjCferist-

mas presents it tnIL cost about
£35 to have three prerents
bought, wrapped and delivered

(on top, tint is. of the cost of

the present). The price charged
per present goes down the

more presents, you order.
Shortcut is at 1 Westgate Ter-

race, London, SW10. TeL 01
%\\ 0936.

•••---

. « If you have ahnost .overy-

tiiing you seed and there isn’t

a lot you want, you might like

to celebrate Christmas by giv-

ing a tree toibe nation in hm*
our of your nearest and
dearest Mauy pariss inthe OK
will go on suffering for years

from the devastation of the
storms of 37, so those whogive
new trees can make a reed dif-

ference. to their future. Most
parks have schemes; in London
you could start with Holland
Park. You can either anier a
tree from a nursery or do it all

through -Alan Regan (ring him
on 01 602-9483) who will organ-

ise a ate -visit, advise on the

sort of tree to buy and arrange
the plantings Trees cost from
about £20. ... . . . ...

Ferudo is a game with a
difference. It is an .ancient

Peruvian pastime .
which

The best books
to hook cooks

depends on three or more peo-

plethrowing dice. Muffing and
double-bluffing their way to
victory, ft needs no board and
tire cups'and boxes are hand-
made by artisans working in

Lima, which adds a certain
something to the game. The
nicest version comes, in a
hand-tooled- _ wooden: ; and
feather box - and sells for £85
frdns'25 post and packing) hut
there fe * lighter, travelling

version, in which the throwing
caps, and the dice came pack-
aged in hand-woven traditional

Peruvian wooL this costs £34

(pins £2J>0 p+p). Buy either

vexstan by person or by mail
from Inca at 45 Elizabeth
Street, London SW1 or 61
Kings Road, London SW8.

For ethnic presents of a
rather high order it is worth
knowing about Kikapu in
Docklands. This is a new shop
fashioned out of the redevelop-

ment of the vaults of Tobacco
Dock, which was originally

tottftt between 18U and 1814 by
Napoleonic prisoners of war as

a centre for trade in tobacco,

wool, skins, marsala and
brandy. There you will now
find kflfans from AnatoHa, bas-

kats from Kenya, pointed ele-

phants*om Rajasthan, strings

of Ethiopian silver and amber,
lacquered from Hud-
hud and wedding necklaces of

the Masai. Kikapu is at 48
Tobacco Dock, Pennington
Street, Wapping, London El
1AA.

Fear sametiling hand-knit
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ted or hand-painted go to Muir
& Osborne, 138 Regent’s Park
Road, Primrose Hill. London
NW1 8XL. Choose from a
hand-painted tie by Georgina
van Etzdorf, about £25, or a
ravishing hand-made sweater
by Muir & Osborne, (formerly
better-known as Warm & Wan-,
derfal) from £80 to about £200.

They do great big thick floral

Jackets, a marvellously roman-
tic way of keeping warm, from
£150. Then there is china by
Mary Rose Young - hand-
made mugs (£27)and jugs (£48)

with three-dimensional roses
on th«m, and some spectacular

papier-mache urns by Steve
Wright, covered with gold
paper, roses, jewels, and
sweet-papers (£250).

One truly wonderful
hand-knitted sweater makes a
sumptuous Christmas present,
and Jamie & Jessi Seaton's

designs are more sumptuous
than most AH have the scat of

rich, exotic look that only
comes with the one-off.

Themes are often teed on the

rich geometric patterns found
in carpets from Turkestan and
the Orient, or on the animals,

fruits and flowers found in Chi-
nese sQks.
Colours are varied - choose

from backgrounds of cream,
black, purple, cranberry,
brick-red. Winter sweaters are

100 per cent wool; summer
ones come in pure cotton.

Prices- range from £250 to £350.

Among the stockists are
Browns 23-27 South Molten
Street, London WlY IDA. Paul
gymth

.
41-44 Floral Street, Lon-

don WC2 and 23 Avery Row,
London Wl and Whistles.

Sloane Square, London SW3
and St Christopher's Place.

I
f you’re looking for some-
thing for a chap who likes

old-fashioned quality.

Typing too startling nor
too outrfi, th«n you need look

no further than Hackett Shops.

Try, for example, a full-length.

gown in navy, wine and —
with contrasting piping. £79-

Then there are tartan flannel-

ette pyjamas for those living in

draughty steady homes, £45, or

friw white cotton ones with

red or blue piping for the more
privileged living in centrally-

heated suburban villas, £39.

ffaekfttt shops are at 65 b New
lOnga Road, London SW6, 27
rang st, London WC2, 1-2 Hot-

hnpi Bars, London ECl and 26

Eastcheap, London EC3,
More goodies for chaps

«m he found at M"iMlm Lev-

esxe, 13-15 thrown Street, Lon-

don W1M. Besides the usual kit

- shirts, tips, socks - Levene

has .same original British rail-

way battens, a North Ameri-

can Indian r0" 1̂* (£79), old

watches from tha 1920s for

about £150 a time, and some

very dashing dressing gowns
£129) and silk pyjamas

m Shoppers coming to Lon-

don and heading for that exclu-

sive THtl*» area that takes in

Harrods, Harvey Nichols and

Sloane Street might like to

know that they need not slog

from shop to shop carrying

ever-heavter burdens.

Last Christmas the Hyde

Park Hotel ran what it called a
Christmas shopping service fin:

Knightsbridge - weary shop-

pers could taka tea in the
drawing room whBe the pack-
ages and parcels they bought
daring the day were collected

fix* them. It was such a success
that they are running it again
this year, on every weekday
and Saturdays from 3 pm to 6
pm from now imtn Christmas.
Once you've done your shop-

ping you head for the hotel and
there you order tea. At £9 a
time you will be served
smoked salmon sandwiches,
freshly-baked scones with
home-made preserves and clot-

ted cream, pastries and a selec-

tion of 12 different teas. While
yon sit in civilised comfort
“collection ticket” page boys
are despatched to collect your
purchases, free of charge. A
taxi service on stand-by will

pick up guests who need trans-

port from the hotel. Yon will

also be able to buy individually

gift-wrapped Christmas pud-
ding, made by the head chef,

MS Bonin.
What could be nicer on

Christmas morning than a
great big box of perfect apples?
Buy them straight from the
farm - Charlton Orchards,
Creech St Michael. Taunton,
Somerset (0823 412-979) will
post a 6 lb Christmas pack of

crisp dessert apples anywhere
in the OK for just £7.50, includ-

ing the postage. Choree from
Coxes, Suntans or a mixture of
both. With the box comes a
h*»vpfni Leaflet on how to store

them (in a cool place).

Fix’ chocaholics, hand-made
chocolates are the ultimate
taste sensation. Gerard Ronay,
son of food writer Egon, went
to France to learn the trade
and now has his own smart
new “laboratoire" in north
London. A % lb (about 20 choc-
olates) is £8.00; a 1 lb box
(about 40 chocolates) is £15 and.

1 kg (roughly Z2 lb and about
85 chocs) costs £30. You can
buy direct from his shop at 26
Hartland Road, London NWl
or from Anthony Worrall

Thompson's shop, KWT Food-
show, Bellevue Parade, Wise-
ton Road, London SW17. Ronay
will also deliver within the
London area for £L30 a time.
For further details telephone oi

267-9782.

If you are going “green-

this Christmas then organic
food is what yon need. Anyone
within driving distance of

Church Farm, at Striiton, Nor-

thante, raw flnd'a whole range

of produce all farmed and har-

vested in traditional, organic

agricultural ways. The farm is

owned and run by Douglas
Austin who from his form shop
sells an abundance of home-
produced poultry and game
(chickens. AnrVg geese, pheas-

ant, partridge, hares, rabbit,

pigeon and wild duck), honey,

farmhouse cheeses, fresh,

organically-grown vegetables,

herbs, wild flowers, trees and
mushroom compost Also “pick

your own eggs" - free range of

course. Church Farm is off the

A509 between Wollaston and
Bozeat The Farm's shop is

open from 9 am to 6 pm Mon-
day to Friday and from 9 am to

5 pm on Saturday.

For the design-conscious
set you could choose almost
anything from either Oggetti
(100 Jermyn Street, London
SW1Y SEE and 133 Fulham
Road, London SW3 6RT)) or
Authentics, Shelton Street,

London WC2.

From Oggetti you could pick
a set of ansterely-pbin cherry-

wood boxes made to traditional

Shaker designs (varying sizes,

ranging from £17.95 to £40), OT
one of the faithful reproduc-

tions of 1920s Bauhaus toys,

including building sets at
about £30. Green gardeners
will go for the Sissinghurst
watering can in a big way
(£29.95) while if you most give

a toiletry bag, then buy it from
Oggetti - with ddc stripes or
spots, they start at £6.40.

Authenticate the place

for all those impecca-
ble small things that
the design-conscious

love - 193Qs-style pens, as well

as Mont Blancs and PeGkans,
wonderful vases and cocktail

jugs, amazing eggeups and the
most beautiful chandelier I’ve

seen in years.

Authentic greens need not
worry too much about chop-
ping down pines for Christmas
trees - almost all are grown
specially fix the purpose and
are, in any event, replanted as

soon as they are pulled up.
According to the British
Christmas Tree Growers’ Asso-
ciation (12 Lauriston Road,
Wimbledon, London, SW19
4TQ) this year’s trees are liable

to look good but, because of
the dry summer, may not have
as much moisture in them as
usuaL So it is more important
than ever to buy one fresh and

Tbraa blue and while ceramic
Bcc—cd room candiaa. £17.50

(£1 p+p), Alexis I eheHer, 13
Shepherd Market, London
W1Y7HR

to mount it in a waterholding
stimd- Do NOT, if you want it

to go on looking good until

Twelth Night, simply plonk it

in sand.
Noble fire and Nordmann

firs are the names to ask for if

you don't want them to lose

their needles but these are still

hard to crane by and are much
more expensive (between £20
and £25 each) than the more
usual Norway spruce (between

£8 £10). The Fulham Pat
ace Garden Centre, Fulham
Palace Road, currently has a
large selection - prices start

at £17.50 fix a 5 ft to 6 ft tree

and go on up to £48 for a 10 ft

to 15 ft tree.

This is also a good place to

go for decorative foliage of all

sorts - there are more than a
dozen different varieties cur-
rently on sale. And for those
who believe that Christmas is

a time to do more than jUSt

indulge and one's fam-
ily it is worth knowing that
The Fulham Palace Garden
Centre is run by the Fairbridge
Drake Society, a charity con-
cerned with youth unemploy-
ment in innw ritiag.

If you want to know more
about bow to look after your
tree, or if you want the address
of a local stockist who will sup-
ply you with a fresh one, ring
01 946-2695 or write to the Brit-

ish Christmas Tree Growers'
Association for details.

T HOSE already aware of
either Cooks Books or
Jacksons of Hkley will

not thank me for bringing
their nawipw to a wider audi-
ence. Any current user of their

antiquarian or second-hand
cookery and wine book cata-

logues will know just how
quick off the mark they have
to be to secure an order once
one of their catalogues
appears.
That these two businesses
have prospered in the past 15
years is not only a tribute to
the hard work of Tessa and
Mike McKirdy at Cooks Books,
and Kate and Tom Jackson,
but also to our growing inter-

est in food and wine. Both com-
panies number chefs, restau-
rants, wine and food writers

among their customers and
Tom Jackson cites as one of
the perks of his job the chance
to swap recipes over the phone.
Cooks Books is the older, hav-
ing started in 1975, and tends
to predominantly in anti-

quarian — their stock is

on average 10.000 bote. They
Issue a catalogue three times a
year and virtually all their
trade is by post - visitors by
appointment only.

Their 90-page catalogue ranges
from the 16th century to the
present and in price from £1
for Cooking Guyana Style,

Issued by the Guyana Ministry
of Information In 1982, to £1,850

for five volumes of Cai&me's.
L’Art de la Cuisine Francaise
au Dfx — Neuoteme Siecle.

In addition the McKirdys keep
their customers an their toes

with a schoolmasterly report
called “Jottings from the
Dean.” This rives a brief
account of what they have
been up to scouring the world.

Its libraries and auction houses
on their customers’ behalf.

McKirdy would not be drawn
on whether antiquarian bote
provided a good investment;
however he did add that they
are In short supply and great
demand and that the price
should continue to rise if the
quality is right.

The Jacksons' catalogue
appears five times a year and
although smaller, listing 450
books, is just as appetising.
Kate Jackson, a former Head of
English at a south London
comprehensive, also runs a
childrens’ book list with a cata-

logue sent out three times a
year from the same address.
Because Jackson's catalogue
deals in second-hand rather
than antiquarian books the
prices are lower. There are
many at £5 or less; the most
expensive in the present cata-

logue is a 1789 book. Cookery
and Pastry, written by Mrs
Madver in Edinburgh, fin: £175.

Dealing with Tom Jackson is a
delight, his Interest in food
comes over on the phone,
orders arrive lovingly pack-
aged and even his invoices
bear a personal touch, written
in his distinctive Italic script
As the price of good food in
restaurants the
Jacksons and McKirdys may
now offer as valuable and last-

ing a contribution to the worid
of gastronomy as any top chef.

Cooks Books. T and M.
McKirdy, 34, Marine Drive,
Rottingdean, Sussex BN2 7HQ.
Tel: 0273-302707.
yatu and Tom Jackson, 22 Par-
ish GhyQ Road, Dkley, York-
shire LS29 9NE. Tel:
0943-601947.

Nicholas Lander

BALLOON
FLIGHTS

PrMMntatfon Gift Vouchers avaOabta

tar flghM throughout Xmas,
New Year and beyond.

S. & S.W. ENGLAND 0308 580IS
LOND S S£ 0680 74388

WHAT IS REDON THE OUTSIDE
AND GREEN ALLTHEWAY

THROUGH?
THE GREEN CONSUMER’S

SUPER-
MARKET
SHOPPING GUIDE
John Elkington and Julia Hailes

The Green Consumer Guide started the

debate. Now take it into the 1990s. Check

the latest facts, make the right choices with

“this invaluable source of information”

The SundayTimes

rlIN THE MONEYk
The City of London Send-upGame

Are you ruthless?
Can you cope with fatal stress and blackmail?

Do you think you've got what it takes to become
Chairman of the Board and seriously rich in the

process?

Play this compulsivenew boardgame and find out!

For more details and an order form please contact

DC Gardner Group pic during office hours
Tel: 01-537 3773

The Perfect Antidote to Christmas Boredom!
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CHOICE DISCS OF ’89
As the compact disc revolution continues, our reviewers pick out the best releases this year

Herbert von Karajan, who dfod this year: ho tan behind a mesmerising BaUo In masehora

Max Loppert
THE DEATH of Herbert von
Karajan, for much of the cen-

tury the dominant figure in
European music (and to some
people an immensely troubling

one), was perhaps the most sig-

nificant event an Hie interna-

tional scene. He left behind an
Italian-opera regarding differ-

ent in kind and effect from
most of the super-luxurious
Karajan record productions:
Un hollo in maschern, (DG427
635-2), genuinely grand in its

proportions, sometimes slow
but always steady in its gait
mesmerising in its dramatic
vision. The cast lad by Pladdo
Domingo, Leo Nucri, and the
magnificently passionate, “per-

sonal" Josephine Barstow,
sound inspired beyond normal
fichievpment limits.

This Verdi excepted, it was
not a notable year for good
new recordings of the standard
operatic repertory; but it was a
Wnfl year for additions to the
catalogue of the underrated
and the unfamiliar. In truth
Porgy and Bess, in the Glynde-
bourae production conducted
by Simon Battle (EMI CDS
749568 2\ no longer deserves
either adjective - certainly

not since this great perfor-

mance first hit the stage. Rat-

tie’s and the LPO’s missionary
zeal leaps out of the speakers,
and the splendour of the origi-

nal cast, led by Willard White
and Cynthia Haymon, is undi-

minished.

In the underrated category I

would place Le Comte Ory -
both the work (surely the
supreme Rossini comic opera)
and the deliciously elegant
Lyons Opera performance
under John Eliot Gardiner
(Philips 422 406-2), which has
elsewhere been received with
shameful crabbiness by critics

who ought to know btfter. On
a lower level - because the
opera itself is tosh, albeit of a
sumptuous Hate-Romantic kind
- is Mascagni’s Iris; but rap-

turous singing from Ilona
Tokody and Domingo and a
gorgeous account of the score

under the late Giuseppe PatanS
(CBS M2K 45528) wffl provide
sympathetically disposed lis-

teners with some unexpectedly
enjoyable quarts d'heure.

Gardiner’s records tend to
bulk large in any selection of
Tear's Best 1989 is no excep-

tion. In addition to Rossini,

Philips released his 'live*

account (422 351-2) of Jephtha,
which instantly claimed a
place on the shortlist of essen-

tial Handel recordings. The
brooding majesty of one of the
greatest of ail Late Works is

not compromised by the last,

light, urgent performance style
- the opposite, indeed - and
the singers, the Monteverdi
Choir and soloists led by Nigel
Robson, Lynne Dawson, and
Anne Safie von Otter, seem in
their way as fired by a particu-

lar dramatic vision as Kara-

jan’s BaUo principals.

The amazingly versatile
von Otter, who bids fair to
become the leading young
mezzo of the day, issued her
first Lieder recital - Wolf and
Mahler, with Half Gothoni the
excellent pianist (DG 423 666-2).

The record has been deemed
both 'cod' and 'operatic' in
style by certain reviewers;
especially in the Wolf songs I

delight in the unforced beauty
of sound, the gentle directness
of manner. EMTs complete set

of Roussel melodies, (CDS
7492712), offered by first-rate

performers (the singers 011-

mann, Alliot-Lugaz, Mesple,
Van Dam, the pianist Dalton
Baldwin), strikes a blow for
this neglected master: a splen-

did and timely rediscovery.
Other singers: I have derived

special pleasure from Domin-
go's latest set of zarzuela
excerpts, Romanzas de zarzue-

las, made and offered with no
less love and missionary zeal
than Rattle’s Gershwin (EMI
CDC 749148 2); from the EMI
References collection of arias
and songs, some previously
unpublished, by Sena Jurinac,
her sweet-said soprano caught
In glorious early bloom (EMI
CDH 763199 2); from the daz-
zling young Italian mezzo-so-
prano Cecilia Bartoli, whose
redtal of Rossini airs will have
all that composer’s adherents
jumping for joy (Decca 425
430-2); and from Janet Baker’s

1975 collection of Gluck arias, a
treasure-trove newly reissued
on CD (Philips Baroque Clas-
sics 422 {©0-2).

In addition. Philips put all

Shostakovians in permanent
debt- by making available a
1982 “live" performance (422
442-2) of the Eighth Symphony
conducted by its dedicatee, the
late Yevgeny Mravinsky, and
played by its “home" orches-
tra, the Leningrad Philhar-
monic - a performance of spa-

cious vistas and terrifying

intensity, a once-in-a-lifetime
experience. Leonard Bern-
stein's second recording of the
Mahler Third Symphony (DG
427328-2), also taken 'live',

stands likewise apart from the
common run of popular sym-
phonies in pedestrian studio
readings: it fairly blazes.
As a by-product of the recent

London Sinfonietta rediscovery
at the senior American com-
poser Leon Kirchner, the
American company Elek-
tra/Nonesuch have sent across
fixe Atlantic an all-Kirchner CD
(979188-2), conducted by the
composer and featuring such
hantcut gems as the 1960 Con-
certo for violin, cello, winds
and percussion (greatly
admired in the Elizabeth Ball)-,

music of distinct character,
Haydn-like in wit and tough-
ness, at mice fiercely argued
and genially approachable.

Outside my normal territory,

I must note that the latest
record by Ladysmith Black
Mambazo, Journey of Dreams
(Warner Bros 925 753-2), is an
hour’s-length of simple magic:
international fame has brought
happy new developments of
material and group style, while
causing no dilution of native
strengths. And for lovers of the
blues (thereal tiling, that is),

the new CD label Black & Blue
provides a bonanza of reissues:

JJ3.Hutto, Luther Johnson, Jay
MrShaww, Memphis Slim, and
the Koko Taylor (South Side
Lady, my favourite - 59.542 2),

all naught wiagnifimTtTy on the
wing.

Rodney
Milnes

ITS EASY amidst a flurry of
important opera releases late

in the year to overlook earlier

treasures, such as the Wozzeck
recorded live at the Vienna
State Opera under Claudio
Abbado (DG 423 587-2). Some
found both the sound and the
conductor’s approach too silky,

hut it is good to be reminded
every now and then that Berg
was a Viennese composer and
wrote beautiful music; the
superb, if at times swoony,
playing is hard to resist, and

•Sr
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In an ideal world every child

at Great Ormond Street would

be well enough to go home for

Christmas.

We'd never have to perform an

emergency operation. Our inten-

sive care wards would be empty.

In reality, our work continues

24 hours a day, 365 days a year.

9,000 children are admitted

annually, and another 70,000 will

pass through our out-patients

department.

As you can imagine, the speci-

alised knowledge and dedication

needed to care for them are

enormous.

Unfortunately, so are the costs.

We constantly need to raise

money to update vital life-support

equipment, to maintain teaching

standards (over halfof the paedia-

tric nurses in the country train with

us) and to keep searching for cures

for crippling and life-threatening

diseases.

If you’d like to make a donation

(or to know more about the work
of the hospital) please send off

the coupon.

No one will be more grateful

for a Christmas present.

Pteaw complete the coupon and return it to: Paddy Vincent. Great Ormond Street Children's Hospital Fund. 49 Great Ormond Street, London WC1N 3HZ. I would

like to: (please tick box) CD give a donation: O receive more information about the hospital's work; receive more Information about the progressed the

redevelopment ofthe hospital funded byThe Wishing Well Appeal. Please make cheques payable to the Great Ormond Street Children's Hospital Fund.

Name.

Address.

Help Great Ormond Street.
DsnuoM to GOSCHF will be used towards the treatment and’care of patients at COiQuean Ehiabett Hospital and for research undertaken in conjunct** with the Institute ofChild Health.

the live performances of HHde-
gard Behrens and Franz Grtxn-
dheber In the leading roles are
as accurate as they are dramat-
ically alive.

The playing of the Vienna
Philharmonic, so crisply
defined, so rich tonally, is one
good reason for hearing Kara-
jan’s last opera recording. On
hallo tn maschem (DG 427
635-2), and amongst others are
the conductor's measured but
dramatic pacing of the work,
Josephine Barstow’s vocally
uneven but dramatically
white-hot Amelia, and Pladdo
Domingo’s unbeatable (by
today’s standards) Gustavo. (In
parenthesis, Barstow 's solo
recital on TER VIE 8307, on
which she is in much smoother
voice, is well worth searching
out).

Domingo is also in Mascag-
ni’s Iris (CBS CD 45528). a con-
fection of racism and sexism so
brutal as to ' make Parsifal
sound hke the combined work
of James Baldwin and Ger-
maine Greer. The performance,
conducted by the late Giuseppe
Patane and with Ilona Tokody
In the title-role, is very fine but
you will need a strong stomach
to be able to take it
No reservations about Porgy

and Bess (EMI CDS7 495682),
deservedly the operatic prizew-
inner in the annual Gramo-
phone awards: a 20th-century

masterpiece with performances
entirely worthy of it from Wil-
lard White and Cynthia Hay-
mon amongst many others,
and fabulously played by the
London Philharmonic under
Simon Rattle.

Any reservations about Le
Comte Ory (Philips 422 406-2)-

such as the absence of French
singers and the shade of that
nonpareil amongst Rossini con-
ductors Vittorio Gui - must be
put in perspective: we have
here, for the first time on
record, the complete text of
this troubUmt comedy excel-
lently played by the Lyons
Opera Orchestra under John
Eliot Gardiner (instrumental
colouring always purposefully
shaded), good singing from
Dinana Montague, Sum! Jo and
John Aler, and more than good
from Gino Qmlico, who could
pass for French simply
through the pungency of his
declamation. The whole Is defi-

nitely greater than Hw sum of

tiie parts.

I also enjoyed II barbiere di
Sioiglia (Decca 452 520-2),

mainly because with one.
exception (Paata Burchnladze’s
Basilio, rather horrible) the
cast is Dalian, and it is good to

hear this old war-horse really
iriYnmarieally sung for Once.
And indeed idiomatically

the Bologna Opera
under Patane, whose

reading is spacious, unhurried
and appropriately urbane. The
singing is no great shakes tech-

nically. save for the recording
debut of Cecilia Bartoli
(Rosina), only in her early 20s
but already an elegant, warm
and above all witty Rossini
stylist There should be great
things to come from this excep-
tionally rifted mezzo.
Das Rheingold (EMI

749853-2), second segment of
the TTatHwir Ring, is altogether
happier than last year’s
Walk&re, cunningly paced,
lushly (too lushly?} played by
the Bavarian Radio Orchestra,
smoothly sung by cast
Including James Morris,
Maijana Lipovsek and Heinz
Zednik. The only doubts
concern Haitink’s considerate
nursing of the authoritative
but vocally rusty Alberich of
Theo Adam, and the lingering
impression that this Rheingold
is a long hot bath rather than a
bracing dip in the
uncomfortably icy waters of
moral treachery.
Virgin Classics’ release of

Prokofiev’s Love for Three
Oranges (VCD7 91084-2), sung
in the French translation of
the premi&re by the composer
and Vera Janacopoulos, is pure
gold, thanks in large part to
the outstanding playing (again)
of the Lyons Opera Orchestra,
this time under Kent Nagana
The reading is lighter, zanler,

funnier than that currently
heard at the Coliseum, and
with such outstanding farceurs
as Gabriel Bacquier and Jules
Bastin, and such effortlessly

mellifluous tenors as Jean-Luc
Viala and Georges Gautier,
repeating roles they have
taken on stage in Lyons and
Aix, this recording should
remain definitive for the time
bring.

One of the most riveting
recordings of the year is also
the - shortest: Judith Weir’s
Three Operas (Novello Records
NVLCD 109). King Harold’s
Saga, the “Grand Opera in
Three Acts for Solo Soprano”
(1979), which lasts some eleven
minutes, is given a virtuoso
performance by Jane Manning,
its creatrix, and it is
fascinating to re-hear The
Consolations of Scholarship
(1985), forerunner to the
foil-length Night at the Chinese
Opera. The choral Missa del

Cid (1988), which describes
unimaginable slaughter to the
background of the Mass, is

typical in its combination of
detached irony and passionate
depth of fegHwg of toe work of
the most consistently w^Hng
- and, N.B, economic -
composer of music for the
theatre writing today.

PEaddo Domingo
Rattle: Gershwin

fin BaUo and MascagnTs Ma; end Simon
missionary zeal

David Murray
HAVING BEEN seduced too
often this year by rare works
cm CD, Tm in no position to

offer mainstream “best of 1989”

suggestions. Better, I think,
just to recall a few specially

rewarding discs, and then to
remark some of the most entic-

ing new releases.

Among the brave revivals
and rescues, Jean Fournet’s
conducting of four forgotten
Berlioz cantatas (Denon CO-
72886) is exemplary, and
delightful to hear. Gerd
Albrecht achieves no less for

Alexander von Zemlinsky’s
unlucky opera Der Traumg&rge
premi&red only in i960, when
the composer would have been
109; a fine cast, and a delicately
visionary score (Capricclo 10
241/42, 2 discs). Also visionary.

.

but strange and troubled, is'

Hans Pfitzner’s hnge cantata
Von deutscher Seele, unmissa-
ble by anyone Interested in
German music between the
wars (Musics Mundi 314 027
K3, 2 discs). The rediscovery of
Pfitzner’s Austrian contempo-
rary Franz Schmidt continues
apace. Besides the perfor-
mances of his late, lovely piano
quintets that I welcomed ear-

lier (Preiser 98357 and 93383),

there is a new account of his

Second Symphony by Neeme
J&rvi and- the Chicago Sym-
phany (Ghandos CHAN 8779) to
compete with’ old Rafter’s id
the complete set on Opus.
Though the phrasing by
Rafter's Czech players is a
touch more idiomatic, pacey
vitality is a great tonic, and
the symphonic muscle is

enhanced.
Among many excellent

song-recitals on record this
year, I particularly admixed
Mariana Lipovsek’s Wolf,
Strauss, Mahler and Zemfinsky
(Orfeo CITS 891A) and Andreas
Schmidt’s sterling delivery of
Brahms’ Die schone Magelane
(DG 427 334-2). Now we have an
extremely attractive pair of
Schubert recitals by the mezzo
Ann Murray and the tenor
Philip Langridge (Hyperion
CDJ33003 and 83004) - both

with the pianist Graham John-
son, far these are respectively

Volumes 3 and 4 of his ongoing
collection of all Schubert’s
songs. Many unfamiliar songs,

some remarkable, aH-'treated-

with luminous sympathy;
unusually detailed, searching
programme-notes by Johnson.
EDahu Inbal’s solid .account

of Berlioz’s Requiem, ; the
“Grande Messe des morts,”
enjoys foil, forward sound —
no cathedral acoustic - on
Denon CO-73205/6 (2 discs). The
cohorts of brass and timpani
sound tremendous in the
“Tuba - mirum," and . Keith
Lewis’s virile tenor is an effec-

tive substitute for the usual
fighter French voice; generally,
nevertheless; -fribal rather'
smoothes Berlioz's: character- -

Stic sharp" edge; The sodden*
mss and the tinges of ferocity

are better captured by John
Eliot Gardiner in La Damna-
tion de Faust with his Lyon
Opera orchestra (Philips 428
199=2, 2 discs). The performance
boasts brilliant attack, and' a
superlative heroine in Anne-
Sofie -von Otter, quite rightly,

the applause . by the concert
aiirirpnrft is left in. There is a
goodish Faust by Michael
Myers, slightly querulous, and
a doughty Mephisto from
Jean-Philippe Latent.
ENO natrons, who .have, rev-,

elled in •TrtfkofeSv’s 'Lboe for
Three Oranges can now hear it

in the original French, with
the admirable Lyon cast 7

I

praised this summer at Aix led
by Gabriel Bacquier and Jean-
Luc Viala. The comedy goes
with aQ possible brio; I still

think Kent Nagano makes the
fizzing score sound a little

nicer than it really is, innocent
of bale, "but his precisian
clarity tell strongly. It is amus-
ing to compare Richard
Strauss’s comic vein In his far-

gotten ballet Schlagobers. com-
posed a year after the Proko-
fiev premiere, ari intriguing to.

hear the continual pre-echoes
of later Strauss. A crisp Tokyo
performance under Hiroshi
Wakasugi is on Denon CO-

73414.

Aix also had the lavish pro-

duction of Purcell’s The Fairy
Queen from which,the music -
only. .one element in the showr
but foil of marveQbus pieces -
can be heard on two Harmonia
Mundi discs (HMC 90im09).
William Christie- leads his
period band. Las .Arts . Floria-

sants, with fruitless verve; the
numerous singers, among
them Lynne . Dawson and
Nancy Argenta, give unfailing

Among contemporary works,
Sofia Gubaktalma’s extraordi-

nary concerto lot the violinist

Gluon Kremer, ; Offertorium,
bears a great dealof Hstening
(DG 427 336-2, with Dutait and
the. Boston Symphony); in a
gentler vein of deceptive sub-'

tIety;-'so does George Benja-
min's Antara (with the London
Smfodietta in Boulez «nd Jona-
than Harvey, to& Nhnbus NI
5187). - And I have found that
the first two “Strathclyde Con-
certos" by Peter MaxweH
Davies, critically received with
temperate respect, open out
beautifully with acquaintance.
They are for oboe (Robin
Miller) and for cello (William
Conway), and the Scottish
Chamber Orchestra perfor-
mances are keenly communica-
tive (Dnicom-Kanchana DKP
(CD) M85). On UKCD2026, they
deliver Davies’ early Sinfonia
and recent Sinfonia Concer-
tante no less scrupulously.
Two records of alder-style Brit-

ish music deserve a friendly
last word. Impressive perfor-

by Kathrynmances by Kathryn Stott of big
piano-and-orchestra walks by
Walton, Ireland and Frank
Bridge <his Phantasm), with
Vernon. Handley and the Royal
Philharmonic on Conifer
(CDCF 175); and fasrinaHny
London Muslci accounts of
four Malcolm Arnold concer-
tos, with distinguished sdolgts
and Mark Stephenson conduct-
ing (CDCF 172), prove that this
pawky, highly individual cran-

ia wrongly ignored by
of "advanced" tastes. -

Chess
BRITAIN SCORED a
remarkable double triumph in
the Infolink European speed
championship last week when
Jonathan Speelman defeated
Michael Adams in the final
after they had, between them,
eliminated world champion
Gary Kasparov and Jan Tim-
man, the world candidates’
finalist. The result provided
immediate compensation for
the disappointment of the
European team championship
in Haifa where England fin-

ished only eighth behind *1*

medal-winning USSR, Yugo-
slavia and West Germany.
Speelman’s win over Kaspa-

rov looked highly improbable
in the opening moves where
the London grandmaster chose
a provocative variation of the
Dutch Defence he had played
against Thuman in the world
semi-final. As Kasparov
launched an immediate king’s
side attack, Speelman at first

seemed to be in real difficul-

ties; but, suddenly, he count-
ered. with a combined rook and
knight attack to expose the
champion’s king.

Kasparov switched to an
endgame where his two rooks
were superior materially to
Speelznan’s rook, knight and
pawn; but Black’s active pieces
more than compensated. Kas-
iarov probably could have
iwn but, pressing for a non-

part
drav

existent victory, he got his
rooks in a tangle, which led to
material loss. Speelman estab-
lished a winning passed pawn
and Kasparov resigned; there
was prolonged applause from
the spectators.

It was Kasparov’s first defeat
after 49 match and exhibition
games during which he broke
Bobby Fischer's all-time rating
record. Among British players,
only Nigel Short had ever
beaten Kasparov, once at Brus-
sels and twice in a 1987 speed
mateh.
Adams' win over Timman

was a strangely one-sided game
where the Dutchman rushed
out a dozen opening moves,
only to blunder a central pawn
in elementary fashion at the
end of the sequence. Timman
sought a compensatory attack
but it broke down quickly with
further material loss and, for
the final closing 10 moves, he
was struggling on a whole rook
down.
The final was a close-run

affair. Adams had the advan-
tage in the first game (below),
but was held by accurate
defence. Speelman also stood
worse in the decisive 10-minute
blitz play-off before he
exploited an error to break
through and take the £3,000
first prize.

The Infolink event was
played at the Athenaeum club.

London, and will be televised
by Thames next spring.
Despite the fast time hmit of25
minutes a player per game, the
quality was high, notably in
Adams’ strategic win over
HJartarsoa of Iceland.

White: M. Adams.
Black: JJ5. Speelman.
Pirc Defence (infoitny Euro-

pean speed 1989).

Ie4 d6 2 d4 NfB 3 Nc3 g6 4
g3 Bg7 5 Bg2 0-0 6 Nge2 c5 7
dxc5 dxc5 8 QxdS Rxd8 9 e5
Ne8 10 T4 f6 11 exffi Nxf6 12
Be3 Na6 13 a3 Rbg 14 Rdl
Rxdl+ 15Kxdlb5 18 Kcl Bb7
17 Bxb7 Rxb7 18 Rdl Kf7 19 h3
h5 20 Ngl b4 21 axb4 cxb4 22
Nce2 Ne4 23 M3.
White seems to have, only a

tiny advantage in this much
simplified position, but creates
an attack skilfully. 23 Rd5 with
the idea

,
of 24 Ra5 is also dan-

gerous.
23 _ Nac5 24 Bd4 Bf6 25 g4

hxg4 26 hxg4 Ne6 27 gS! Bxd4
28 Nexd4 Nxf4 29 Ne5+ KgS 30
Rfl Nd5 31 Ne6 Nd®
Cool defence against White’s

threatened mate by Rf8 + ,

Hf7+, Rg7+ and Nxg6_
32 NxgS Nf7 33 Rf5?
Now Black draws comfort-

ably; either 33 Nh4 or Ngffi stiU
gave chances.
33 — Bb6 34 Ngf4 Nxf4 35

.

Nxf4 Kg7 36 g6 Nh8 37 Re5
Nxg6 38 Nxgfi Kxg6 39 Rxe7 a5
40 Ba7 BbS 41 Kd2 Kfe 42 Kd3

Rc5 43 c4 faxes en passant 44
Drawn. .

__ PROBLEM No. 807
8MBI

• .
a b « d • I „ ..H1W 10 MEN

A. Yusupov v. A- Karpov, Pflk-
ington Glass world semi-final,

‘ 1989. A missed-oppor-
tunity from the world champi-
onship. Karpov (Black, to play)
has rook for bishop two
pawns, and the obvious move
is to take White’s bishop; Kar-
pov decided that l ... Nxe3 2 f8
Qf? 3 Qb8+ and mates or 2 _
Qh7 3 rr+ was too risky, and
that 1 •„ Rxe3 2 fS NxK 8 Rxe3Ng4+ 4 hxg4 Qh6+ 5 Nh&Qxe3

was a draw. So, he^d 1 T Qe7 but drifted Into a
position a few moves later.

Can you fimi what the world
No. 2 overlooked - in Kfa
analysis?.

Solution Page XVH

Leonard Barden
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Richard Fairman
THES WAS the year tixe recorf
industry awoke tothe fact that
it is sitting cm 'a hoard of riches
greater than eve© Santa Clans
could have amassed. Those
companies which have large
catalogues of famous old
recordings have started to real-
ise,their present value by reis-

suing them on -compact disc,
while those that do not are
•qrfddytrying to acquire some.

For the consumer 'this fa all

g&itL VRth modem twrfmrtlQgy
It is pnridhg possible to dean
up even the sound of 78s to
quite acceptable standards,
whSfijnoat If&i-if treated with
sensitivity, sound better in
foefr -CD transfers than they
ever dfil on the avErage-Turne
equipment in fee 1980s. It
really is impossible not to
choose some reissued
among'the best at the year. .

FromDecca/London. Jar
example, we have had a good
proportion of the recordings
made- .by Benjamin Britten,
both ofhis ownnrasicand that
of other composes. These form,
part of the -great legacy of
recordings from the post-war
era and one really wants them
aZL But £ know that the two
discs I-cduH nbt-'do without
sire the haunting fenlaad
drama Curlew Riper (421 8S5-2)
and the marvEHous ccanMna-

tioa ofthe eariy Piano and Vio-
lin Concertos, masterpieces
both (417 308-2)-

As ifto remind is that anew
generation ofmusfadans basics
own ideas on Britten's music,
there has been a rash eg.

recordings devoted tohis popu-
lar orchestral song-cycles. Of
these, X would choose tire disc
shared between Felicity Lott,
and Anthony Rolfe Johnson'
(Chandos CHAN 8667), because
it is the only programme to
include the exquisite French
songs that Britten wrote as a
teenager. What'marvels tbia

composer produced in his
youth.
Among the most important

projects of the year were the
completions of the Beethoven
symphony cycles on period
instruments being made by
two of oar leading practitio-

ners in the genre. These, were
rival sets and the competition
was intense. If I have to make
a choice, them I would prefer

the set by Roger Nortingtan as
the more consistently taougbf-
provoking of the two. Bis
Ended Symphony (EMI GDC -7

49101-2} is a good example of
the surprises m storer

On repeated listening, how-
ever, Ihave come to feeTthat it

is Christopher: Hogwood who
caps ids cycle with the more
climactic- performance of the
Ninth Symphony '{L’Olseaii

Lyre 425 517-2) played hy-«
period orchestra, of.wmul.

arid'wit^ a ¥niT4qcafe.cho-

rus. His soloists are also easily

preferable. Fasumd toripus, a
performance conceived an an
amWtioQS scale, this is tikafy

to keep any listener in search

of magj&making over

tile festive period rtvetted to

his seat - •
•

. One great enterprise which
is still m its early days is the
plan erf Hyperion Records to

record an of the Schnbertlie-

der. Tbe series is so fesetna
in its overall design that-it

be a to pfck one
disc every year mrtu eomple-

.
tion. Of this year's group I

select that by Ann Murray
(CDJ 89003), as its appealing
programme is the first to reach
scene reaDy weB-kqown songs.
Qaham Johnson is the admi-
rable accompanist, through-
out
Looking to the future. I am

also happy to welcome for the
find: tfmg nn rtltr the yOUBg
Italian mezzo-soprano Cecilia
BartoB (Decca 425 430-2} Her
-recital iWarenf ttn«Bfrni vrhra hag
given a good deal of pleasure,'

' both lor tire technical excel-

lence with which the singer
accompbahestfae most itifffcntt

pieces and the endearing per-

sonality she brings to them alL
A delightful disc, at once
gently humorous affecting.
Then to the past, as it were.

It is sad to learn that Janet
-Baker has decided to retire
from five performances. There
wBl, we are Mimed, be the
occasional recording, but for
the time being we can at least
turn to a newrelease of a selec-

tion of Fame’s melodies (Hype-
rion GDA 86320} This is per-
haps a mixed experience, with
aww eood tMiwa mid some
that one might wish otherwise,
but in all itmakesa timely and
welcome appearance. No grand
farewells for Dame Janet,
which is no doubt exactly as
the stager herself wished ft:

Andrew
Clements

wrm THE back catalogue still

being transferred to compact
disc at bewildering speed, St

would be easy to ml a survey
like thfa with essential reis-

sues. Though time will doubt-
less lend enrJMiitmail. when
recording technology talas its

next quantum leap only a
handful of the current releases
seem Skely to be raftnhiabed
with the reverence shown this

year to BarbiraDFs Gerondza,
Klemperer's Fideho, Kleiber’s
Figaro or Britten's own B&y
Sudd.
One of the certainties for

preservation is the Glynde-
Dohrne Porgy and Bess (EMI
CDS 749568 2, threeCDs} per-

haps more for the unifocmiy
flawless casting and Allard
White's noble, deeply affecting

Porgytban for Simon Rattle’s

conducting; which despite its

vehemence does sometimes
mould the music in a aalfcon-
scions way. And Karajan’s last

opera recording too, Un baOo
in masthera (DG 427 635-2, two
CDs), bos many, .freasprabte,

.

ptumrTug Sriiip -— popriBgrfg
finest recorded Gustav, Jose-
phineBarstow’sAme&a, brave,
inspired 'casting, and a brood-
ing theatrical atmosphere
derived from the magnificent
playing of tire Vienna Philhar-

monic, which goes a long way
to justifir the measured tempi
and. marmoreal - expressive
effects that were pert and par-

cri of foe late Kantfan style.

Karajan's fln«l orchestral

discs were uneven, often
accepting inferior sound for
the sake of the video recording
that inevitably was part of the
package, but Bruckner's
Eighth Symphony (DG 427
611-2, two CDs) overcomes

shortcomings with blaz-

ing coherence and again shows
the Vienna Philharmonic at its

finest

Undoubtedly the industry’s
favourite symphonlst at the
moment is Shostakovich, with
no less than four cycles under
way; Ashkenazy’s Fourth with
the Royal Philharmonic (Decca
425 693-2) is the latest

,

instal-

ment Of bfa
,
holding tfrat r8n-

gey structure together with
clear-headed discipline, but
why Jam's profoundly dis-

turbing Fifteenth with the
Gothenburg Symphony should
appear cm DG <427 616-2) -when
be is halfway through his com-
plete cycle for another com-
pany remains a mystery.

Of Rattle’s discs with the
Birmingham Orchestra this
year 'some have been disap-
pointing, bat the orchestral
an-upv flf f>w» Second Viennese
School, containing Schoen-
berg's Op-16, Webern’s Op.6
and Berg’s Lulu Symphony
(EMI CDC 749857 2) Is an excep-
tion, a combination of lucid,

accurate playing and naturally
expressive phrasing; truthfully

recorded. At the opposite end
of the orchestral spectrum is

Roger Norrington’s Symphome
fantastique (EMI CDC 749541 2),

a first foray into period-instru-
ment Berlioz and a triumphant
nnp. fun of unexpected illumi-

nations and riplightK, and only
increasing expectation for the
forthcoming Romka et Juliette

from the ggm*> tuam.

Nat in my experience a good
vintage for the piano, but
Rudolf Serktn's wise, compas-
sionate accounts of Beethov-
en's last three piano sonatas
(DG 427 498-2) is precious, and
Stephen Hough's Schumann
disc (Virgin Classics 790770-2)

startlingly mature. Td hesitate
to place Hough’s C major Fan-
tasy above, say, Richter’s or
Poffini’s but it in
same company, and bis Davkfe-
bOndlert&nze. perhaps the
most elusive ofaS Schumann's

piano cycles, captures the
rhythm!** nuances »nd fho frag.
Be poetry with unfailing accu-
racy.

Itzhak Perlman’s set of
Bach's unaccompanied violin
Bumfem and partitas (EMI CDS
749483 2, two CDs) is the most
distinguished of recent
accounts, even if its technical
«*rnnm«nd rflrmnt quite dis-

place Heifltz or the young
M^nhin (both recently trans-

ferred to CD) in erne’s memo-
ries. Jorma Hynninen’s Winter-
rose (OncBne ODE 735-2) is a
highly personal, deeply tragic

version of Schubert’s journey,
given added point and poi-

gnancy by Ralf Gotham's con-

tinually searching accompani-
ments. DG's survey of
Zemlinsky’s songs (427 348-2,

two CDs) is a valuable addition

to the catalogue, sung with
great intelligence by a young
team of soloists, even if this

latest piece in the ji&aw offers

no dearer definition of Zemlin-
sky’s musical personality.

Finally a quartet of rock
albums which ought to qualify
for preservation. Simple Minds*
Street Fighting Years (Virgin
MINDSCD1) at last fulfils the
band's immense promise and
settles them into fee top eche-
lon of stadium rock bands,
alongside U2 but with a greater
emotional and political range,
while Elvis Costello’s Spike
(Warner Bros 925 848-2) may
nag away at his familiar preoc-
cupations but (foes so with a
sustained verbal and melodic
invention that few of his con-
temporaries can match. David
Byrne’s Rei Momo (Sire 925
990-2) suggests that h& with-
out the rest of Talking Heads
can be just as musically fresh
and intellectually teasing, Lau-
rie Anderson’s Strange Angels
(Warner Bros 925 900-2) offers

another wry series of commen-
taries upon the American way,
the whole put together with a
gentle humour and imagina-
tion that defy conventional
categorisation.

Ronald
Crichton

A SURPRISE this year has
been the. appearance of a work
long popular and now long
neglected. Beyer’s Sigurd is a
great, big portmanteau of a
grand opera packed with spec-

tacle. Not bv (the con-
ception was independent) it

covers roughly the same
ground as Wagner’s Ring from
Brdnnhiide’s awakening
onwards. It took Reyer about
20 years to finish Sigurd, pro-
duced in 1884 at the Mnnnaie
in Brussels. For the next half

century, in spite of the supe-
rior attitude of French Wagner-
ites, it was a pillar of the reper-

tory at the Paris Opera.
In feet there is little Wagner

— anmch stroncer uresence is

Beyer’s friend Berlioz, who pre-
ceded him at (me remove as
critic of the Journal des Debats

A welcome return to Barsetshire
Spoken Word: Mary Postgate makes a seasonal selection ofbooks on tape

FOR CHRISTMAS listening,

what wi*1^ be more comfort-

able than Timothy West’s new
reading of Fmmtey- Parsonage
(Cover to Cover CTC 057); 15

cassettes .19 hours 40 minutes;
unabridged? Published in 1861.

this is the fourth of Anthony
Trollope’s Barsetshire novels

and is full of old friends. The
events It recounts are not

earth-shaking, those hr high
places are not toppled. The
worst punishment that befalls
the worst of its characters -
and he is not much more than
a wastrel and a cheat — is that

eventually he simply “disap-

pears,” leaving his chief vic-

tim, the naive young cleric

Mark Roberts, to ret on with

his own fife, though somewhat
shamefaced, in the quiet paths
of a rogntey vicarage.

There are three formidable

women here, the
'

widowed
Lady Lofton, the splendid hfiss

Dunstable, who is approaching
middle age and whom we
remember from Doctor Thome,
and Mark’s sister, -Lucy
BobarV*,

a young woman of

spirit An three attahia happy
ending; to oer huge satisbp-

tion;. for, as the^authoris
aware, ire are av“dear, affho-

donate, sympathetic^ andi-
' Tender and brisk by

lUflUt ” •

,

thifl marvellous reading Is -8-

tour defarce from an actor who
mwiw whip to identify bfnmelf-

completely with both the
author and his creations.

Australian novelist Peter
Carey’s Oscar mid Lucinda,'
which won last year’s Booker
Prize, is set in the same period

but could hardly be more dif-

ferent. It is a vastly entertain-

ing fable about life in Baptist

Cornwall and brash and fen-
gerous New South Wales in the
mid nineteenth century, rather

In the DSckenrian modes richin
detail, hootingly funny and
inclined ' to unemphasised
moral judgments.

Little in the first five-sixths

of the novel prepares ns for the

horrors to come, but, dreadful

as those are, the final scenes,

with their terrible moral sym-
metry, are overwhelming. In
every sense a fantastic piece of

work, it has now been given a
sumptuous reading by Austra-
lian broadcaster Nigel Graham
0sis Am&o Books. IAB89052; 12

.
cassettes; ' 16 .

hours;
unabridged), * reaDy glorious
performance, to be devoured In

Edith Wharton 0862-1937),
esteemed American novelist

and friend of Henry James,
wrote about a world quite as
exotic as those inhabite

high society at the turn of the

May;the light ofyour

reflected by joy in your

hearts. .

SISTER SUPERIOR

fcLST.JOSEPH’S HOSPICE
MAREST-LONDON E84SA

century, with its opulent town
houses in New York City, sum-
mer palaces on Long Island,
yachts anchored along the
French Riviera; an exclusive
world in which the men make
the money mrf their women-
folk spend It.

Lily Bart, heroine of The
Bouse of Mirth, bom into this
inffipn, fa beautiful and charm-
ing but impoverished and an
orphan. At 29, the only possi-

ble career open to her is to

marry * rich ™n Is it stupid-

ity, then, or some unacknow-
ledged delicacy that prevents
her from ever bringing it off?

With repntation unjustly
tarnished, she rapidly descends
into obscurity and her end is

tragic, but the story never
becomes mawkish because
Edith Wharton’s approach,
though compassionate, is

objective and bo- style authori-
tative and elegant. Eleanor
Bron gives an urbane and
graceful reading (Cover to
Cover Cassettes CC/053; nine
cassettes; 12 hours;
unabridged) in a stylish mid-

Atlantic accent.
Two ritawrii* Scottish authors

and one less widely known
make their appearance In three
issues by Schlltron Audio
Books of Lanark, in the first,
4.1 e. uwVI.

lum reads four dialect stories

by Lewis Grassic Gibbon
(BXK-1935; short life, enormous
talent; real name James Leslie
MtonhuT!) and turns his lilting

prose into a striding kind of

verse, an astonishing listening

experience. Smeddum, Clay,
Gremden end Sim (SPF320-1;

two cassettes; two hours) are

talas of the people who live on
the pumshing red day soil of

the Howe of tbe Mearns
between the Grampians and
foe North Sea. (According to

foe'Shorter OED, smeddum
means “spirit, energy, go";

indomitable Meg Menzies is its

personification.) Both the
material and McCallurn’s per-

formance are nothing short of

awe-inspiring. (Also, Sassen-
achs find it comprehensible.)
A Window in Thrums by JJd.

Barrie (1860-1337) tells of hard

lives in Kirriemuir (“Thrums”)
in the mid nineteenth century.
Published in 1889, affectionate,

sentimental and amusing but
picturing harsh realities, it

helped to make the young
writer’s name. For the late
twentieth century, those lives

of grinding poverty, ceaseless

work and high courage are Uke
sepia-tinted souvenirs erf a past
age. Sheila Donald^ Mmiiapi
Elder are the expert readers
(SP055-1; four cassettes; S
hours 30 minutes).
The . third set is The Vital

Spark, Volume I of “The Com-
plete Tales of Para Handy” by
Neil Munro, first published in

book form in 1906 (SPF 559-1;

four cassettes; 4 hours 32 min-
utes; unabridged). Para Handy
is the nKiWwmfrHral glrinnw off

a dicey Clyde tramp steams,
and these 25 tales about hhn
and Dougte the Mate and Cohn
the Tar are read by Robert
Trotter with the sweetly sibi-

lant speech of the West coast
<rf Scotland. Handy's humour is

sly and innocent, very suitable
for the day after Hogmanay.
Peter Dickenson’s murder

story published last year. Per-
fect Gallows (Isis, IAB88012;
eight cassettes; 9 hours;
unabridged), alternates
between the present-day world

schoolboy memories of the
weeks before D-Day. It has
bags of atmosphere and an
Intricate and satisfying plot,

and it is read by one of the best
readers in the business, Step-

hen Thorne. A first-rate listen.

To turn to some good
abridged sets from Listen for
Pleasure: The Beiderbecke
Affair by Alan Plater (LFP7385;
two cassettes; 3 hours) is the

story of that astringent TV
serial about disaffected school-

teachers and resourceful men
in cloth caps. Read by one erf

its TV stars, James Botam, this

recording retains all the origi-

nal flavour (but, alas, not the

pastiche jazz theme tune).

LFFb recording of John Gal-
sworthy’s Forsyte Saga moves
into its fifth volume. The Silver

Spoon (LFP397; two cassettes; 2
hours 39 minutes) with Fleur,

married to Michael Mont (now
an MP), making enemies
through counsel’s conduct of
her defence in a suit for slan-

der. The story's ending makes
one impatient for Volume 6. Sir

Michael Hordern read the first

three volumes beautifully, and
versatile Martin Jarvis has
taken over as the voice of the
twentieth century for Volumes
4 and 5. Good stuff.

Four more stories from Aga-
tha Christie’s The Thirteen
Problems surface in The Herb
of Death (LFP7394; two cas-
settes; 2 hours) with TV’s
super-genteel Miss Marple,
Joan Hickson, getting right
into the period.
• From the BBC's Radio Col-
lection, an abridged version of
John Mortimer’s Summer’s
Lease (ZBBC 1098; two cas-
settes; 3 hours) is read by
Susan Fleetwood, who played
Molly Pargiter in the recent TV
four-parter and whose voice
and manner now recall the
sunshine of Tuscany and the
complicated lives of the expats
whom the Pargiters briefly join
- with tragic results.

The dramatisation off Stella

Gibbon’s hilarious 1932 parody
of the "earthy" novels of the
’80s, Cold Comfort Farm
(ZBBC1076; two cassettes; 3
knnwo 4A fnohivac 0

cast that inrittiteg Pabfa Drake
(as Aunt Ada Doom, who
else?). Miriam Margolyes and
Cyril Shops. Also from the Col-

lection comes Tom Stoppard’s

early play, that elegant exer-

cise in metaphysics and wit,

Rosencronfis and Guildenstem
Are Dead (ZBB&058; two cas-

settes; 2 hours), cast beaded by
Edward Petheridge, Edward
Harwicke, and Freddie Jones
as The Player. Music by Marc
Wilkinson.

Finally, R.L. Stevenson's
Kidnapped, surely the best-

ever story of Scotland's agony
in the aftermath of the Jaco-

bite rising of 1745 (ZBBC1060;
two cassettes; 3 hours 15 min-
utes): a dramatised version fall

of action, splendidly presented
and redolent of oatmeal and
heather. David Rintoul, Paul
Young mid Rfidd Fulton star.

Abovs: Wfflanf Whte as m superb Porgy In Porgy and Bess at
Glyndeboume; below, tea imaginative Laurie Anderaon

and bequeathed him his acade-

mician’s sword.
The three CDs from Chant

dn Mond/INA (LDC 278017/19)

represent the first complete (or

nearly complete) recording,

taken from aRanch Radio per-

formance of 1973 conducted by
the excellent Manuel
Rosenthal.

Guy Chaovet rings the title-

role like a true successor to foe
French Hng eff heroic tenure.

AndrCa Gutet is foe appealing
Bnmehfld, a milder figure than
her Wagnerian counterpart Of
course Reyer is a teaser com-
poser than Wagner, and his
librettists much lesser drama-
tists. But forget Gdaerddmme-
rtmg and Sigurd, offers plenty

toenioy.
One unusual CD brings rare

recordings by one of foe fore-

most pianists in history and
restores to the catalogue an rid

favourite kmg absent Busoni,

a Renaissance man born out off

his time, had wide interests
including but exclu-

ding the gramophone - “a
devilish invention which lacks

the demonic nuance ..." He
agreed unwillingly tn two ses-

sions far Columbia records, the
first in 1919 resulting in one
disc only, the second in 1922

producing nine. Both are repro-

duced in transfers on Femtcdo
Busoni and Rgm Petri (Pearl

GEMM CD 9347).

These short works. Including
five by Chopin, whom Busoni
played little in public, are no
doubt unrepresentative off his

full powers but are still fasci-

nating. Whatever his private
feelings Busoni took pains to
adjust his style to the occasion.
Luminosity and controlled
energy are paramount Listen
to the shaping ofthe melody In
the F sharp major Nocturne -
more Uke the line of a great
drwightemim Hum a bel eatitn

singer. There are infinite gra-

dations of colour and touch in

the pianissimo filigree of
Liszt’s Hungarian Rhapsody
No. 13 — glemnfaF dust caught
in sunlight. By the end one
feels the keyboard has begun
to smoke.
Busoni's formidable pupil,

Petri, on his part of the disc

provides the master’s own
music and transcriptions
indndisg the Red Indian Diary
boric one and the Carmen fan-

tasy. These have been reissued

before (though not I think on
CD). The plum is Busoni’s
arrangement for piano and
orchestra of Liszt’s Spanish
Rhapsody. This tremendous
piece of High Romantic virtu-

osity rises from the brooding,
sable darkness of the opening

(
wLes Fohes d’Espagn£M) to the
glittering sunlight of main
section. Busoni himself gave
tiie first performance (in Ham-
burg) with Mahler conducting,
which may explain why the
“Jota aragonesa” turns up in
the Third Symphony, written
soon after.

Petri’s superlative playing
(any amount of "demonic
nuance" there) is strongly sup-
ported by foe Minneapolis SO
under the Busoni pupil Bfiiro-

poulos. Some surface noise, but
tbe recording wears its 50
years wefl.

Re-issues an CDs off famous
singers of the past come in
shoals. I have been delighted
by RCA’8 PonselLe and Schipa
discs and by a rival Schipa on
EML Both firms have sur-
passed themselves In tbe re-

mastering. Tito Schipa was a
lyric tenor with an ageless, sil-

ver voice (each off these selec-

tions covers some 30 years),

the super-elegant phrasing
saved from preciosity by a line

at once vital and virile. The
only overlaps occur with arias

in different recordings some
years apart. RCA Victor GD
87969 offers operatic arias,

duets with GallHfarci and pop-
ular songs including Schipa’s
inimitable “Marechiare" and
“A vuccheDa" of TostL
EMI References CDH 7

632002 2 has a splendid selec-

tion of arias and duets with
Toti dal Monte and Mafalda
Favero. As for Rosa Ponsedle.

RCA Victor GD 87810 includes
fabnlons excerpts from Norma,
La Vestale, La Qioconda and
several Verdis culminating in
the stunning ftwi trio from La
forza del destino with Marti-
rwlH and Pmro Equally dflST-

able for older readers who for
various reasons <?n no longer
play their 78s and for others
coming new to these paragons.

* « jf \
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The album cover of Lambada Brazil

Antony Thomcroft
THIS WAS the year tn which
popular music assumed the
role of spear carrier for more
vibrant art forms. The two
most popular singers, Kylie
Minogue and Jason Donovan,
owe their recording contracts
to their roles in the irrepress-

ible television soap, Neigh-
bours, the most talked-about
musical trend, "house ” was an
incidental trigger for the cur-
rent craze for marathon danc-
ing sessions; while the most
stylish soul music always
seemed to come as a sales gim-
mick for fashion, which has
replaced pop as the obsession
of the young.

It is no surprise that the new
faces off the year - Soul n Soul
and Nenah Cherry for example
- look more peripheral than
ever. Instead of artists we have
trends, notably the continuing
strength of “world music;" the
surprising persistence of rap;

and the immortality of rock
dinosaurs. Unlike other art
forms in other historical eras
rock music, in its 30-odd years
of existence, has never thrown
anything away. It is a dub that

embraces everyone and is par-

ticularly proud of its senior cit-

izens, which thin year mating

"welcome back, Jerry Lee
Lewis, the Who, Deborah
Harry and Neil Diamond."

It would be nice to think
that “world music," all those
drummers from Morocco and
choirs from Bulgaria, was a
spontaneous awakening to
hmnaant, aiithinitte, ethnic tra-

ditions by the musically
satiated, creatively redundant.
West. In fact the record compa-
nies, always desperate for a
new marketable sound, were
Instrumental in forcing the
exotic on.to Initially apathetic
ears. The outburst of African
music in 1988 failed to catch on
but in recent months there has
been a genuine popular wel-
come for the current sounds
from Latin American music.
Of course this enthusiasm is

built around a dance craze,
“Lambada," which pdd? r^tin

romance to African rhythms
and not surprisingly went
down a treat in France. The
song “Lambada" has now hit
home in the UK, and a good
taster of this vibrant, exhilarat-
ing, happy music can be found
on the album. Lambada BrazfL
The music comes from

Wahfaj thp north eastern tip of
Brazil and the first port of call

for the African slaves. The
African influence is strong
(perhaps the British public
needs some Latin sweetening
before it can move on to Afri-

can music). However, the
Bounds of Africa have finally
moving beyond a cult, thawfcg,

this time, to television. The
series Under African Skies did
a professional BBC 2 job on the
subject, interviewing the musi-
cians on the ground and
uncovering the integrity of tbe
art - the commitment of the
musicians - and also its weak-
ness - its ready acceptance off

western technology. The album
of tbe series (carrying the
same title) is particularly
Intriguing for the tracks from
Algeria, of Bai music, the voice
off the urban ghettos, and the
sophistication of Zaire pop
when set against the more
parochial Ethiopian bands sets

of stimulating speculations.
In this global musical mys-

tery tour the nations under tbe
political microscope are inevi-

tably the big attractions. Cal-

iatte, an album assembled by
Club Sandino in North London,
brings you the hits of Nicara-

gua, not so much the work off

local musicians but the likes of

John Lee Hooker and. of
course, the Fania All Stars,

whose salsa classics are the
since of the country.

Another remote and over-

looked territory which has had
a good year musically Is Man-
chester. Bands such as Stone
Roses and Happy Mondays pro-

vide a kind of jangly rock built

around psychedelic guitar fig-

ures, part influenced by the
defunct Smiths and part by the
street sounds that currently
have the young in their grip.

Stone Roses are credited with
bringing back flared jeans, a
pop fashion accessory sure to

ignite the requisite antago-
nism.

Every decade or so the peo-
ple claim back tbe music; first

skiffle, then punk, and now
rap. its origin might be Black
ghetto America and it is still

black dominated but it has
brought a new urban art form
- part theatre, part music,
part dance - to British inner
cities which deserves the atten-

tion of the Arts Council. Rap
can very quickly become a
monotonous drone when not
downright threatening in tbe
hands of the political bands
like the ex-LA ganglanders
Niggers With Attitude (NWA).
There has been a move
towards a "hard” sound during
the year, a reaction to the
milksop hlandneas of kid-next-

door stars like Minogue and
Donovan.
So far the idea off giving pop

bads to the people has only got
as far as the TnfdHleirw»w, nota-

bly the producers - Scott, Ait-

ken, Waterman are still respon-
sible for manufacturing an
unprecedented number of pop
bits, or foe DJs, who have
become creative through mix-
ing house records, or some-
times just by being tricksy
with the equipment, as in the
dire concoctions of Jive Bunny
& The Mastermixers.

A more agreeable access into
British ethnic (covering all

races) music in 1989 is pro-
vided cm the album The Free-
dom Principle, which follows
on from last year’s success
Acid Jazz and Other JUidt
Grooves. It is another compila-
tion and includes respected
jazz names such as the James
Taylor Quartet, but with a wil-

der acid feeL This is the sophis-

ticated pnri Off Hraw mu&lc and
the dance-til-yon-drop craze. It

horrifies the Jazz Establish-
ment but it has brought the
music to a new audience, keen
to test its ears on something
tougher than Radio One.

As for the oldies, the Rolling

Stones produced their best
aiimm for years in Steel Wheels
and Van Morrison moved on
from Celtic mysticism to Chris-
tian inspiration with the fine
Avalon Sunset. Lou Reed
proved a surprising survivor of
the streets with a re-found
political stance on New York
while Bob Dylan was typically
apocalyptic with Oh Mercy. All
in all a non vintage year which
delegated pop music to a dis-

posable fashion accessory.
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ARTS

The Soviet
bandwagon
Russian art is becoming all the
rage

, says Antony Thorncroft

ROY MILES Is a sales- been unavailable for over (

man. Fifteen or so years, and. ignoring the fa
years ago he mar- that ideology might hat
keted Victorian pic- crashed inspiration, theiROY MILES is a sales-

man. Fifteen or so
years ago he mar-
keted Victorian pic-

tures, and very successfully,
too. Along with Peter Nahum,
then at Sotheby's Belgravia
(and with some assistance
from Jeremy Maas Christo-
pher Wood) he re-created
demand for the disgracefully
Ignored Pre-Raphelites, and the
High Victorians, like Alma-
Tadema. He made dealing fun,
thinking it a crime to discuss a
painting without a glass of
champagne in the hand.
The slump of the early 1980s

removed him from the Mayfair
scene but he has returned with
a spectacular splash, creating
in Bruton Street the largest
and most lavish gallery in Lon-
don. It is generally filled, as
now, with Russian art: not
those Supremacists and Con-
structavists of the pre-Stalinlst

years who are so beloved by
today's rich buyers of the
avant-garde, and who some-
times sell for over £500,000, hut
the output of figurative Soviet
artists of more recent years.

“Russia is file last frontier of
great art,” says Miles. “Every
other country and period has
been milked, and the best work
is in museums. Only in the
Soviet Union can you come
across tap quality art at rear

sonable prices.” It is a beguil-

ing theory. The Russians are a
creative people; their art has

been unavailable for over 60
years, and. ignoring the fact

that ideology might have
crushed inspiration, there
must be undiscovered talent
there.
When Sotheby’s made Its

trawl in preparation for its

breakthrough auction in
Moscow in the summer of 1988
it concentrated an “contempo-
rary” art, the work of painters
influenced by the latest trends
In the West but creating within
a Russian ethos. Roy Miles
exposes himself to the rigours
of a Russian buying trip three
times a year but seeks out
more commercial art Among
the 150 odd paintings hanging
in Bruton Street until the end
of next week there are plenty
of soldiers, pretty girls and
Russian churches in virgin
landscapes, as well as grimey
workers, on offer for prices
between £1*500 and £lm.
The £Lm price tag is on an

undisputed masterpiece, a por-

trait by the leading 19th cen-
tury Russian artist Repin of his
daughter and her family. Miles,

always prepared to pay out
publicly, bought it at auction
in New York for $lm and has
sold It on to an investment
group who will probably loan
it to a museum while it finan-

cially matures.
Miles reckons to have sold

over two thirds of the show,
mostly to traditional clients

who followed him into the Vic-

The RUer* by Boris Maluyov, 1961, at the Roy Miles GeHevy

torians. The Pet Shops Boys
ATwt Michael Caine are some of
the owners of this Soviet art

which is often derided by
weighty critics while hitting

the spot among the collecting
rich. “It has been the biggest
success of my life” says Miles.

T have sold a lot to Americans
and some to museums - in
Los Angeles and Tel Aviv. The
Germans have gone for the sol-

diers and the Swedes for the
pretty girls.”

Most attention has centered
on the Ukranian artist Sergei
ChepTk, who last year won a
Gold Medal at the Salon
d’Automne in Paris, where he
now lives. He has picked up
fourteen commissions, with
prices ranging upwards of
£20,000, for a style which
ranges from landscapes with a
Chinese feel to almost
symbolist works. Another
artist Israel Zohar, whose work
links directly with the Old
Blasters, notably Vermeer, will

WEST BERLIN has
become an entre-
pot for what is

now a hot com-
modity - Russian ait. Art-ob-
jects of national importance
cannot legally leave the Soviet
Union, but the flow of works
by living artists is growing.
Galleries in Cologne, Dussel-
dorf and other German rftiw

have climbed on the band-
wagon.

Sergei Popov Is a manifesta-
tion of a capitalist revolution
now well under way in the
Soviet Union. Until a few
months ago the Deputy Gen-
eral Director at the Soviet Min-
istry of Culture, Popov now
heads Palitra. a private Soviet-

German art-dealing company.
His first exhibition Modem
Russian Art - showing 400
works by 30 living Soviet art-

ists was seen at Mariendorfer
Damm 1-3 in West Berlin in
November. A Similar show of
Georgian artists win run at the
same location from December
10-22. Droves of artists, accord-
ing to Popov, from Azerbaijan,
Tashkent, Uzbekistan and else-

where await the chance to

T HE SETTING up three
years ago of the
National Trust’s Foun-

dation for Art was one of those
Initiatives that, once taken,
seemed so obvious that the
only wonder was that it had
not been taken long before. It

was always nonsensical to sup-
pose that contemporary artists

had no real interest in the
Trust and would not offer some
response to their enjoyment of
its properties. Turner certainly
suffered no such prejudice or
inhibition when at Petworth as
the guest of Lord Egremont
Salute to Turner now at

Agnew’s (43 Old Bond St Wl:
until December 21) is both an
exhibition and auction to raise

money for the Foundation for
Art. Artists of all kinds will

then be commissioned to pro-

duce work at and fin- particular
properties of the Trust Many
of those houses are stuffed
with art that was the contem-
porary art of the collectors and
connoisseurs who bought it
All art was modem once.

The response of artists to the
advisory committee’s invita-

tion to take part has been
im^aTirflhk both In its enthcsi-

asm and its generosity. The

Glasnost over the Wall
exhibit in the West if compara-
ble exhibitions can be
arranged.
At the Modem Russian Art

show, the mainly abstract
paintings were of mfarad qual-
ity; prices ran from £300 to
£5000. There were intensely
worked semi-abstract pieces by
Igor Moniava selling at around
£2000, roughly what his work
fetched at a recent Paris auc-
tion. Some decorative but
strong reveries by Natalia Tol-
stoya were on offer at £1000
upwards. A series of powerful
images by the 26 yearnold Yev-
geny Wachtangov were priced
at £2000 to £4000. Some fine
and subtie landscapes by the
veteran artist NaumzejtUn
were selling for around £1000.

Nobody doubts that 20th cen-
tury Russian and Soviet
includes important work. Some
truly great artists have been
recognised in the West, but
thousands more competent
ones have not In the 1930s the

avant-garde art of the 1920s
was thrown into museum base-
ments or burnt along with the
equally “degenerate” icons.
The export of this avant-garde
art is now strictly forbidden.

Prices for all good Russian
painting are rising, yet even
now look cheap alongside the
better-known European and
American schools. Collectors
generally are having to focus
an the mainstream of Russian
artists. The challenge is to spot
artists who brought some origi-

nal vision to their work.
Natan Fedorowskf] quit the

Soviet Union nine years ago,
when Brezhnev briefly lifted
the Iron Curtain ahead of the
Moscow Olympics. Though
now established as the fore-
most Berlin dealer in
avant-garde art, he often runs
across the “bourgeois” collec-

tor. At Ids gallery at LaOmiz-
strasse 60 recently he had can
from a Berliner who had
DM5000 in cash: he had heard

Artists respond to Trust
work in the show covers the
widest range, from the aca-
demic and strictly topographi-
cal to the expressionist and
abstract.- Some artists have
addressed themselves to Tur-
nerean subjects — Venice, the
Thames, the Sea, the Sunset
some to Turner’s methods and
manner: some choosing rather
to keep their homage implicit

in the kind of work they have
always done. Irvin, Camp,
Ayres, Atkins, Blackadder,
Weight, Bog, Remfiry. Adams,
Rosoman. Howard, Dunstan.
Hambllng, Coates, Phillips,

Houston, Ward, Boyd, Hein-
dorf, Cuming, Greenham,
Lynch, Morley, Fairfax-Lucy,
- the list of artists to recom-
mend seems as endless as it is

certainly invidious.
Purchase is by silent auc-

tion: the current bid above the
reserve is posted beside the
workm which can be raised,

under Christie’s supervision, at
any time before the sale is

closed on the evening of
December 2L AH current Ud-
ders will be invited to that

party. The final hammer fells

at 9pm. The whole enterprise
- catalogue, show and sale -
has been generously sponsored
by maze than SO companies of
all kinds. As a committee
member, I can say no more.
The Anld Alliance, (Scottish

Gallery, 28 Cork Street Wl:
until December 22), is another
exhibition so obvious in its

idea as to be surprising. The
ficancophilia of the Scots has
always been notorious and con-
firms the convenient law ofthe
interval: that one nation gets
cm well with its opposite num-
ber on the farther side of any
mutual neighbour. Here is a
loose anthology of the work in

France of Scottish artists in
the 20th century, from Peploe
and Fergusson before the First
World War to Lucy Ross, who
left the Royal College only last

year. In between come fine
things from MacTaggart and

Hunter, Eardley and Gear,
Grant, Knox and Crazier. Bar-
bara Rae’s large, collage paint-

ing of a Dordogne garden (1968)

Is very impressive, Elizabeth
Blackadder’s bright yellow
landscape (1961) beside it, quite
outstanding, ft stands as a forc-

ible reminder of how tree and
radical a painter she has
always been.
Morris Kestelman, now

showing at the Boundary Gal-
lery (98 Boundary Road NW8),
is 84 and one of those artists so
typical of the British art world,
who have spent a life-time in
the respect of their peers, have
been influential in their teach-
ing, anJ yet remain virtually

unknown in their work. The
show is intriguingly retrospec-
tive, going back to 1931 and to
two youthful townscapes in the
South of France, painted in
open homage to Cezanne, and
of remarkable maturity - sub-

soon be painting a leading
Royal, thanks to a Regimental

After the large Soviet show
Roy Miles will be hanging a
hundred paintings gathered
during a a sweep through
Latvia. Then it will be the turn
of the Ukraine and another
comprehensive exhibition next
summer. The quality may be
variable; the ramifications
with the artists and the Soviet
Ministry of Culture obscure;
the artistic relevance of some
the paintings slight But an the
political and social level Roy
Miles Has done it again. He haa
spotted a bandwagon when it

has just started to roll and is

keeping it'well oiled.

Miles may be the flashiest

purveyor of Russian art but he
is not the only one. Currently
in London there are shows at
the Omell, Merc, Cooling and
Century Galleries and the
salerooms have regular
auctions. Sotheby's has a week

that Russian art was hot; he
wanted to buy a piece no lon-

ger than L5 metres. His living-

room, he added, had red cur-
tains.

It is now the “other” kind of
art that promises to interest
Western collectors most — the
radical, underground, avant-
garde, dissident, the unofficial.

Eva Foil, another serious Ber-
lin dealer recently had a show
at Lutzowplatz 7 of four Soviet
artists including Maksim Rati.

tor, whose devastating images
of a “psychiatric” hospital
ward apparently left the Soviet
Union with official approval.
Another artist, Igor Kopystian-
sky was showing a sequence of
ironic reactions to the Leninist
precept that art should have a
function, using paintings as
covers for chairs, as wall-paper
«nd tiihltvrlnth*

Art of all these kinds is
streaming across the Soviet
border into the West Nobody
knows how long Gorbachev

zr= to order the world
HI Colin Amery on Inigo Jones at the Royal Academy

AT LAST it's here, ft

has been touch and
go whether we would
have the opportunity

to see the complete architec-
tural drawings of Inigo Jones
in Rngland after their trium-
phant showing in New York
early this year. They are now
at the Royal Academy, rescued
by a noble band of sponsors in
the nick of time. How strange
it is that the complete group of
drawings assembled in a schol-
arly fashion from three main
collections in England -
Worcester College Oxford;
Chatsworth; and the Royal
Institute of British Architects
- has never before been seen
together in England
The President of the Royal

Academy was right when he
described Inigo Jones
(1573-1652) at the opening din-
ner as a “strange” man. He
was both scholarly and gifted.
He was an artist, architect,
masque designer and a courtly
savant practicality mixed with
learning. And yet there is often
a suggestion of a powerful
belief in a Divine Order, and
the power of geometry to order
the world.
In the exhibition - Inigo

Jones: Architect, at the Royal
Academy of Arts, Piccadilly,

London, W.l, Until February
25, 1990 - there is a chance to
observe a Renaissance archi-
tectural genius at walk. You
can observe many facets of

devoted to Russian artifacts
(starting with Russian wine,
some of Pre-Revolutionary
vintage) in April, with hopes of
another major contemporary
auction later in the year.

In the salerooms you can
find undoubted bargains
among 19th century Russian
pictures. The work of the
greatest names - Aivazosky
and Serov along with Repin -
can still be bought for less
rtian £100,000, mainly because
there are no Russian collectors,

apart from a few rich exiles,

and compatriots always
provide the buying backbone.
So far the Soviets are happier
to let out of the country the
“decadent” art ofthe eariy 20th
century rather than earlier
paintings that better evoke
Mother Russia. But if glasnost
continues to pick up speed
Russian and Soviet art should
gradually become familiar in
the West

will last, nor what system
might replace him. But every-
one sees the window of oppor-
tunity is open.
Nobody sets much store by

the prices achieved for living

artists at Sotheby’s Moscow
auction of July 1988. ft was a
laudable initiative which
became a media event Every
effort was made, including
some spirited bidding by Soth-
eby’s owner Alfred Taubman,
to make it a success. The sale
total duly exceeded Sotheby’s
estimates by over 200 per cent
In the absence of other

guidelines. Western dealers
have simply been buying cheap
and finding a market level in
the West by trial and error.

This has proved to be quite a
few hundred per cent above
the buying price. News of deal-
ers’ selling prices is now reach-
ing Soviet artists who are tarn
between sticking out for a bet-
ter deal and their desperate
need for Western currency and
recognition. At least, so far as
<me can tell, Soviet artists may
now paint as they wish.

Robin Duthy

tie, delicate and as solid as
their subject in their visual
construction.
Most of the work dates from

the 1950s, much of it figure
composition of French land-
scape subjects, workers of the
fields and vineyards, of a
markedly neo-romantic charac-
ter. The obvious association is

with the work of such artists

as Craxton, Ayrton, Vaughan
and Minton, and much of the
conventional illustration of the
period. But Kestelman is no
mere acolyte, for his work has
its own clear simplicity and
quality, hi» datMtive
ATirt authoritative for all their
charm. The later work, too,
abstract in formal terms yet
retaining a curious resonance
of the figure, is distinctive and
assured. None of the works is

aggressive or out of scale. Kes-
tpiman comes of a generation
for whom a canvas 3.feet by 4
was rather large, and how
refreshing that la.

William Packer

Janes’s character and actually

see the quality of his work
changingand improving. I sup-

pose it is because the Academy
is largely governed (and quite
rightly) by artists that they
have adopted an approach to

Jones that suggests he is a
slightly fragile old master.
Indeed the President said, pre-

sumably in a motaeui of enthu-
siasm, that he saw Jones as,

“England’s Leonardo.”
England's Vitruvius, yes, but
his artistic gifts do not match
those of Leonardo.

It Is difficult to make archi-

tectural drawings immediately
appealing to the public. They
need contextual material and
support in the form erf photo-
graphs and models. Jones
really does need placing in the
context of his work as an artis-

tic and architectural mission-
ary. The catalogue, by John
Harris and Gordon Htggot. is

the last word on Jones the
architect and is a rewarding
read. But It is important to see
these well displayed and lit

drawings as the vital docu-
ments in the 17th century
transformation of architecture.

It would have been helpfhl to
see some contemporary
engravings of a view of White-
hall from the Thames. Hollar’s
view gives a sense of the
incredible sight of the new
Banqueting House towering
above the almost medieval
Landau houses. Nat only was

«ft®
Mgo Jones’s design tor Oheron's palace In Scene 2 of
Fairy Prince

Van Dyck's portrait of Inigo Jones, which Is coming to
exfdbUon from the Hermitage, Leningrad

A T THE Art of Cartier
Brfaihitfon in Paris you
will not find a diamond

as big as the Ritz. What you
cannot miss, however, is a
scarab the size of the Petit
Palais. After dark, the Avenue
Winston Churchill is trans-
formed by deep blue light bath-

ing the Palais’s dome, with
wings of light stretching out
across its facade: a magical
nrfin of Cartier's famous Egyp-
tian scarab beetle brooch. In
its monumental portal, a com-
puter controlled play of col-
oured lights suggest the Indi-
an-inspired “tutti-frutti” jewels
of the Art Deco period.

Despite the scale of these
saphir-et-lumiere allusions to
the objects within, the jewels,
docks and accessories on show

WEBER'S GREAT GERMAN ROMANTIC OPERA

THE ROYAL OPERA „m FREIKHU.TZ

"THIS FREISCHUTZ IS ONE
OF COLIN DAVIS'S

FINEST ACHIEVEMENTS"
Observer

CAST INCLUDES: RENE KOLLO, HARTMUT WELKER

KARITA MATTUA, JUDITH HOWARTH

CONDUCTOR; COLIN DAVIS PRODUCTION: GOTZ FRIEDRICH

SCENERY: GUNTHER SCHNEIDER-SIEMSSEN

COSTUMES: ALIUTE MECZIES CHOREOGRAPHY: ELEANOR FAZAN
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TICKETS AVAILABLE

Small, elegant and
exquisitely crafted

Susan Moore at the Cartier exhibition in Paris

are, in the main, small
, elegant

and exquisitely crafted. The
emphasis of this retrospective,
dating from the firm's founda-
tion by Louis-Francois Cartier
in 1547 until i960, is on origi-
nality of design rather than the
value of the materials. Apart
from a lavish Second Empire
amethyst parure. Merle
Oberon’s whopping emeralds,
and the Duchess of Windsor's

ROYAL SOCIETY OF MARINE
ARTISTS

at the
Federation of British Artists

MALL GALLERIES
The Mall (nr Admiralty Arch)

London SW1
Tel: 01-030 6844

Marine Paintings for Christmas
6-21 December 10-6 daily

egg-sjze, p»wHwr.miinwtaH cab-

ochon sapphire, there is little

in the way of serious rocks.
Materials were often ample

or inexpensive. Brilliants,
rather than diamonds, are
much in evidence, as is jet, lac-

quer, rock crystal and coral in
the Art Deco years. Brilliantly

coloured enamel was used to
great effect over engjne^turned
chasing, opulence to
the cigarette cases, lighters
and docks of the 1910s.

In the eariy years, however,
the use of materials is limited,

.as is the aesthetic. Certainly

there is no indication hoe of
any brush with Art Nouveau.
There is none of Lalique's inge-

nious of materials
such as horn, opal, moon-

stones, mother-of-pearl, pique-
a-jour enamel and baroque
pearis. But the Cartier clientele
must always have demanded
glitz - and superlative crafts-

manship^ for Cartier’s work is

flawless: .stones are perfectly
matched and the metalwork a
mtracle of precision.
Louis Cartier, grandson of

the founder of the firm, was
the innovator. He gave us the
strap watch, no less, an Inven-
tion inspired by a pilot friend
who found the conventional
pocket watch inconvenient He
was also the first to use invisi-
ble mounts, "pd to use plati-

num with diamonds. To Car-
tier too goes the creation of the
famous mystery clocks, the
transparent rock crystal faces

of which give no clue as to how.
the hands are turned.
Louis’s inveterate travelling

inspired an eclecticism sources
which continued through the
firm’s history. Cartier work-
shops have produced anything
ana nearly everything from
netsuke to a bracelet soitdanais
and a Sioux Indian brooch. The
decorative arts of Egypt ami
India, the Orient and Tsiam
have all been looted, studied
and their styles translated into
a modem idiom.
The Cartier brief has always

extended to whatever its cn-
ents — or duty - demanded.
In 1942, the firm designed the
Croix de Lorraine, the symbol
of the French resistance, ft also
produced a star-studded baton
for Marfchal Foch.
Designs and correspondence,

drawn from the massive Car-
tier archive, line the walls and
link up with the objects, docu-
menting the nuances of chang-
ing fashions in design anJ
materials. The exhibition,
which cnnHnnAq until January
28. holds a gleaming, century-
wide minor up to society.

Its scale extraordinary: ft rep-

resented a vision of a-sew civ-

ilisation.
,

After his two extensive tours

of Italy Inigo Janes became the

Surveyor to King James 1 and
Queen Anne of Denmark. He
was to build the Queen’s House
in Greenwich; make some
alterations of a minor kind to

PalaceIn Surrey; and
a new Star Chamber of a

grandeur that would have been
unsurpassed if it had been

built He did see hia Banquet-

ing Bouse in Whitehall , com-
pleted and he gave the Stuart

Kings what was, in facL a
great throne room with a
painted -ceiling.
The history of this, thefirst

palladlan public .
building In

England, is still mysterious.

While it is wonderful to see the
series of drawings from Chat-

swarth, the RIBA and the Pier-

repont Morgan Library
together, the experience of vis-

iting the building itself should

notIk forsworn, ft. Is interest-

ing to notice how Jones had
the Banqueting House bufltia
stone jpolychromy. It is Sir

John Soane that we have to

thank for the bland present
appearance of the exterior of

the hall: he removed the vari-

ety of stones and put the Ban-
queting House info a “Portland

stone overcoat If you want to

see one of the original capitals

that Soane removed, it lies in
the basement of the Soane
Museum in London.

.

When Jones became Sur-

veyor to King Charles 1 and
Queen Henrietta Maria in 1825

he did major- work for the
Queen at Somerset House and
Greenwich, and the remark-
able chapel at St James’s Pal-

ace. This neat double cube
room now has later fittings,

but a visit there to see Jones’s

huge and dignified coffered
barrel vault gives a sense of

both Ids. ntoneering
and the dignity' 3* the Stuart
court
Another drawing thathaaan

almost magic quality is the one
-selected for the ppster, of the

catafalque, of James L
This is one of. the drawings
lent by Worcester CoB^e (the

drawings had until recently

been firmly stuck in albums)
and ft is magnificent it Shows
both Jones’s gifted drawing,
particularly ofthnfigures, and
his sense of Roman history.

James Fs funeral fin 1625) was
described as “the greatest
indeed that was ever known in
England.” Jones ensured font

the King was buried almost
like a Pope; the catafalque rep-
resented the Ufa of a monarch
in whose reign the antique vir-

tues had been reborn.
Alongside his work as an

architectural propagandist for

the glory of his monarcha,
Jones can also be semi here as
a cool and measured simple
classicist His love of Palladio

gave the Engfisfr.architectural
Renaissance an ordered base.
Hl« experience as a designer of
masques (and there are some
450 surviving masque draw-
ings, of which only a very few
are shown here) gave English
artistic life an Italian richness
that was to lead to the
Baroque.
How timely this exhibition is

as a reminder of ths richness
of our architectural tradition,

and how appropriate that ft is

being shown in Burlington
House, ft is a perfectly sized
exhibition arranged in a way
that makes the visitor draw his
awn conclusions about Jones,
and an brilliant reminder,of a
man who shone like a jewel in
the 17th century and yet is
entirely relevant to the archi-
tectural debate today. 1

The exhiTiiHnw k sponsored
by Intercraft, KMnwort Ben-
son, The Economist and The
Financial Times. The catalogue
is sponsored by The Building
Centre Trust
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This man gets ovations morning,
noon and night at the National.

And he can’t even act.

Melvin Schnabieis the chef at
the National's restaurant “Ovations*

He gives Virtuoso performances

from his phenomenal repertoire,

lunchtimes and evenings every day,

Book your seats on 01-928 3531
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ARTS
- - lit London and Glasgow our critics launch into the pantomime season

Odds on for a cracking good time
‘HATEVER

.
it gets

tq> to for the rest

of . the - year,
Christmas * finds

Stratford Eases Theatre Royal
doing what comes naturally -
providing unjaundiced and
unpatronising entertainment
for the ,home crowd and as
many away supporters as get
there by word of mdtiftu- The
fan starts a good 15 Mate
before cnrtaiiHipcm CSndatUa
with a warm-upfry T<m Bartho-
lomew’s energetic Buttons Oat
has the children roaring in
their seats and lvwWying the
programme seBera for the nov-
eltyofthe evening, sftrarspan-
gled wands with stars <m flu
tips which can be wavedm the
air or accidentally entangled in
theperm ofthe mother in front
(tMs last ; adds greafiyto the
fun).'

'

One thing Is t»fe»rr — the
Stratford East youngsters are
not out looking fur pixie dost.
Long gone are the days' of sit-

ting comfortably and shouting
“look behind you” on coer a
more likely refrain nowadays
Is “sfaufrup yon sflly oid cow*
— which gives, Buttons, as he
frequently rendnds us, a diffi-

cult job. He discharges it admi-
rably, as does every other
member of fids excellent-'cast
m a show - fcy DavidDregaii
'and Brian Protheroe ~~ that is
hard to fault in any depart-
ment.
Their approach is to dis-

pense with tiresome Speciality
tarns to concentrate on a story
which is quite strong enough
to stand cm its own (ft always
1ms been, and always -will be,

the best pantomime story by
my book). Cinderella (the win-
smne Mfchene Gayle) is quite

scullery tatters to flhhnmflriiig

white by a fairy godmother
who is played by Geraldine
Fitzgerald . as a delectably
bossy matron with the bluest
of blue rinses and a penchant
for joaOylBpes.-'?'- •

'

Mifthad Bertenshaw’s Dame
hustles the ugly sisters of
Yvonne EdgeB and Michelle
Fine -about Eke a mother vul-
ture with two particularly
ungainly chlckS- It is an
inspired partnership wfairii car-

ries ns through glapsHck smd
several songs to the rather
macabre sheering off and
stretddagofngly toes the bet-
ter to fit the crystal slipper.

Even the prince is, unusu-
ally, given a character by Mark
Baddigan - a upper-class
head-banger with ideas about
doiugrgood who gallops around
with the horsey set avoiding
hte parents1 attempts to many
him off so that they can retire
and Eve happily ever after.

Philip Healey's, production
holds a fine balance between
the sublime and file

wtth Borne high kitsch design
By. Geoff Rose keeping the
romance rating up, while Cre-
gan’s lyries (to Protheroe’s
music) are blessed with a genu-
foe' 'wit, when ' the Theatre
Royal acoustic allows them to
be heard. E you are not deaf-
ened by the screaming or
blinded by the wands, the odds
are youTl have a exacting good
time.

Chare Armitstead

HE SHAW in Eushm
Road has a proud
-record as the home of
London’s official alter-

native pantomime, hi its first

year of panto — Dick Whitting-
ton - independently presented
by a management fester the
house from the retrenching
Camden Council, the theatre
shows its traditional engaging
qualities: a sturdy sense of
political comment, an immedi-
ate rapport with a young and
vociferous audience, and a
cheerful practicality which,
refuses to let economic strin-

gency stale its freshness.

Etalso has Bill Otkfle, at first

glance a rather fearsome Dame
with darkly made-up eyes and
unapologetic beard, naturally a
source of some pleasantries.
Nr Oddie is energetic and
endearing though he the
extra dimension with which
great Dames transcend their
material. He never surprises,
but remains a nice chap in
apron, skirts and baggy knick-
ers strenuously trying to

Tuesday night's house was
predominantly young and so
demanded little more. They
talked cheerfully through the
dialogue, booed Jim Dunk’s
first-rate and unpatronlsing
King Rat, and joined in the
“Grovel Sony's audience-re-
frain mare lustily than I have
heard for years. Richard Bull-
winkle’s ingenious designs
include the many-portholed
Titanic Marie-Celeste , later
seen in miniature bobbing
above a fluorescent traverse
curtain on which an orange
and yellow sun rises, climbs

and sets; and on which are
glimpsed n» dorsal that
tarn out to be the points of a

it Neptune’s crown and tri-

"Homeless, unemployed and
starving," country boy Dick
fmds that “they don’t make it

easy to work in London.” with
its pollution, noise and rat-

race. His ally against crass
materialism is the deHgfatfoBy

Sccts-accented Tom Cat (Wil-

liam Petrie), a respectable
moggy who is transformed into

a spitting, snarling, clawing
feline demon (Paul Firth in a
body stocking) whenever his

tafl is pulled, with the help of a
flash and a convenient position

near the wings.
Ben Benison directs an

entirely original piece written

by Robert Packham and com-
posed by Ken Bolam. A cast of

.ten provides both, chorus and
principals, led by Frances
Dodge (from ITV*s Ghost
Tram) as a thoroughly boyish-
looking and sounding Dick.
But surely she shouldn’t be,

should she? Oh yes she should.

Oh no she shouldn’t. The
debate w£H continue.

Martin Hoyle

BHIOddtea Dame hi 0fcfc WhUUngton at the Shaw

I
had not seen a Glasgow
Citizens seasonal show
for some years ami had
all but forgotten how very

good they are. The gasps and
giggles started in the foyer,
where many customers were
taking their first close look at
the airily accommodating new
assembly area with its post-
Modemish glass and white
girders, nautical stairways,
restored Victorian statuary,
gold-sprayed elephants and
nautch girls from the old Pal-
ace next door, and (far now) a
blinking Christmas tree.

All very jolly. But the
Citizens annual festive play
The Sorcerer’s Apprentice,
running for two months until
the end of January, provides
important economic
underpinning for the rest of
the year. Not many of these
folk, nor their kids, will be
clocking on for Richard Harris
as Pirandello's Henry XV, or
Glenda Jackson as Mother
Courage, or Dumas’ Among or
Nicholas Rowe's Jane Shore, in
the course of next year's 1990
City of Culture celebrations.
But the Citizens at

Christinas never patronise or
short-change their local
loyalists, mindful of this
venue's historic reputation for
pantomime (Stanley Baxter
made his name here and,
before the days of James
Bridie, the place was run by
Harry McKelvie, “the
pantomime king,” whose
seasonal productions ran for
many months each year). Giles
Havergal has directed a
splendid, simple, colourful
show, scripted, as usual, by
Myles Rudge and beautifully
designed by Stewart Laing,
very loosely based on the
Goethe story to which Dukas
responded in bis vivacious
symphonic poem.
The bright naked light bulbs

around the refurbished interior

have been replaced with
coloured ones. Peter (Craig
Duncan) has lost his job and
falls in with the old sorcerer
(Peter Raffan) who is now a
frail and flustered pedlar. With
the help of a book of spells,

they manage to repel the
wicked witch (Anne MyattX

AN art where imperma-
I wnm jg fgytemii* j- bat-

-lets cheat -curtain fall and
JL are revised at later]
numt» with insidious

forever eroding them -
video camera has became an
Invaluable meansef uiesa sing
the trensttory,f And 'for?the
public, fire commercialMdeo
recording-baa become an-ideal

means- of- seeing works -other-

wise nnviewaMe, and of recap-
turing past glories. Great per-

formances are.no longer all

lost Video brings back Fon-
teyn as Onitfue, > Dlanova as
Juliet, Makarova as Odette/O-
fiOe, and legendary figures r
Marina : • Semyonova; ± the
angelic, tragic . Yury Solovyov
- can be admired, sometimes
briefly, in the fall flood of their

Dance Video

Past glories recaptured

The Entertainment Video
Company has made a*8peefal-

ity at securing- some: of the
finest Russian productions and

for the baHeWover at

home, with 16 releases that
bring treasures from Soviet
sources. For those far-whom
Ulanova Is. but a- name, the
magic of her art is preserved in

the 1954 film of Lavrovsky’s
Romeo and MEet which was
shot with ids ftfiHe-Eke expan-
stveness in Georgia. It gripe by
the intensity' of the company
performances surrounding
Ulanova’s lambent JuBet (EVC
003). For anyone seeking to
compare two national idols as
the «nne character, Fonteyn’s

idadhig; with Nureyevas
ner, is also available, on
038. This Is MacMillan's Borneo,

and Juliet for file Royal Ballet,

filmed by Paul Czhmer in 1966*

the year after the staging was
first given, with a largely origi-

nal cast. (Alas, there is no
record of Liynn. Seymour and
Christopher Gable in leading
roles that were, in fact; made
for them)- Fonteyn's other film
with Paul Czinner. with
.extracts from Swan lake. The
Firebird, and her ultimate Ash-
ton role as Oxufine, is available

an EVC 015.
- Lyudmila Semenyaka is the
purest and most ceamnanding
classical ballerina in Rnssfa
today. Leningrad-trained, she
has been with the Bolahoy Bal-

let for the past decade, and in
Bolshog Ballerina: Lyudmila
Semenyaka (EVC Oil) she can
be seen in a series of classical

excerpts and in a' couple of
items from the modem
huy. Transcending
ehe is tV radiant

her art; to see it at full stretch

her appearance in Grigorov-
ich’s admirable staging of Bay-
monda, (EVC 005) is essential

viewing. She is partnered by
Irek Mukhamedov as the Cru-

sader hero, and both artists are -

in magnificent form in this
recording ofa live performance
from the Bolshoy Theatre,
amid a flood of superlative
classical dancing from the
company, and with Gedlmlnas
Taranda irresistibly dashing as
tV Jiaraam villain.

A well-rounded portrait of
Ckigortmch comes in Master of
the Bolshoy: Hay Grigorovtch

an EVC 013, which shows the
choreographer at work, with
extracts from his ballets seen
in powerful performance. Gxi-

gorovich’s achievement (hiring

the quarter century that he
has directed Moscow’s pride
has been to give the company a
leaner, stronger look, and he
ranwins n»y> of the most signif-

icant figures in the history of
Bnagfan Met in this century.

His block-busting Spartacus
and The Golden Age are avail-

able on National Video
releases, and loan the Terrible

cm EVC 004: all superbly
danced.
Also from EVC comes Magic

cf die Bolshoy Ballet, Volume 2
(successor to a first volume
which contained much impor-
tant performance from some of
the brightest stars of the com-

pany's recent history). This
new issue (on EVC 013) was
recorded Eve last year at the
Kremlin’s cavernous Palace of
Congresses, and includes
extracts from Swan Lake and a
pas de deux from Sleeping
Beauty, with ^hiaf fascination

in The Naiad and the Fisher-
man, a rare survival from the
19th century repertory, given
with dulcet charm by Nina
Speranskaya, whom we
admired dwring the Bdshoy's
London season this summer.
Two farther issues capture

that wrirannHiBuy evening ID
1988 when Natalya Makarova
was at last reunited with the
Kirov Ballet in a performance
at the Bustness Design Centre
in Tfihngtnn. ESroo Hoe: Ballet
Spectacular Volume 1 (EVC 014)
features the Shades from
La Bayadire with the opulent
dancing of Olga Chenchikova
and the peerless Kirov corps de
haiirf, and a stunning classical
divertissement from Le
Corsaire, with Altynai
Assylmuratova and a host of
soloists.

Kzroo Lioe: Ballet Spectaadar
Volume 2 (EVC 017) comprises
the divertissements that
occupied the heart of that

memorable evening and
involved all the Kirov's stars,

with Makarova effulgent in the
second act adagio from Swan
Lake partnered by Konstantin
ZakEnsky. Heartstirring stuff.

The full-length Swan Lake
with Makarova and Dowell fa
ftp, former RoyalHaM staring
is still fortunately available
from National Video;
Bntertghimgnt Video counters
with Natalya Bessmertnova,
Alexander Bogatyrov and the
Bolshoy on EVC 016.

For a Christmas treat there
Is also the warm-hearted
Grigorovich version of The
Nutcracker with an Ideal
Bolshoy cast headed by
Maximova and VasOiev (EVC
009), and a Cinderella from an
earlier generation of the
Bolshoy’s artists led by the
enchanting Baissa Struchkova.
(EVC 007). A 1965 film of The
Sleeping Beauty as performed
by the Kirov, slightly mauled
as to text and sadly truncated,
is valuable for the presence of
ADa Sizova and Yury Solovyov
fa the iflfl«Hng roles. Exquisite
dancing. The Kirov’s stage
version of The Sleeping Beauty,
with the impeccable Irina
Kolpakova, is available from
NVC; the company’s joyous
Don Quixote, danced with vast
enjoyment by Tatyana
Terekhova and Faroukh
Ruzzmatov and a very stylish

cast, is on EVC 006.

Clement Crisp

ADlO l has had its soci-

ology hat on fids week.
_ — On Saturday sftafoon,

an hoar was devoted-to The 80s

in the Dock, presented by
Muriel Grey. This was a survey

of what ciwwetted WBMgw
rfp nr should have, during,tbs

decade. Ihave an A4 sheet foil

of- notes. But I'Won*t fry to

facerd all the pedate that were
brought up- A general comefa-

skm was that commerce had
Bering tfaearte. ^Gla^?w,,A
& S-nm wereoffering reooto-

ln£-"c0Btracts to" every pub
group, «r matter hour gwfat
and., they cared more iabopt

looks than staging. Old, btmr-

geafe fashions were returning

as money set the stytoa-- -
. _

there,: were predictatfif

gruniMes over hoostag. health.

against theme gark^ tbe Sim

and $pb& i»^opeia8,nteiar

Radio

Commerce tops the arts
fhons. Opinions were offered

mostly by people concerned,
efflier as providers or consum-
ers, with popular entertain*
ttW, and may not truly repre-

sent universal feelings. This
week’s hour was deliberately

intended to . be' antagonistic;
another hour next week is to

deal with more favourable*
views.

Later, from U o'clock until

hours after I was in bed, there
was Home and Dry, another of
this channel’s helpful rnlsstons

to fine young, this time about

leaving bonne. We had record-

ings telling why people were

homeless, what they had done
ahrmt fa hnw they had been
treated. There were similar,

rather Irrelevant, stories from
Moscow, where it seems to me
that family loyalty is more evi-

dent But the focus of these
wnmiwt is the free confi-SKntit
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itifli telephone help from
0800 500 800, from 8 am to 11

pm every day this week, or the
twiitiat available from Radio 1,

London W1A 4WW.
Tuesday marked the cente-

nary of the death of Robert
Browning, for me the best poet

between Byron and, say,

Auden. The BBC, usually so

devoted to centenaries, has not
bt»«»n generous with this one,

though what they have offered

is excellent On Monday, Radio

3 gave a documentary feature,

presented fay Anthony

Thwaite. in which three Ameri-
can professors of English, an
English don, and a poet of Aus-
tralian stock, found themselves
fa general agreement about his
virtues. There was a short,

barely comprehensible record-

ing of Browning reading the
opening lines of How they
brought the good news. In the
wriddiw cf it he b«d to apologise

for an error. *T can’t remember
my own verse," he said. IBs

speech was no more romantic
than hk Writing*
This unromantic manner

waa a capital medium for

romantic thought, however,
and on Wednesday we had a
most excellent reading of

Andrea del Sarto, an example
of the dramatic monologues
that he handled so well. Rich-

ard Pasco conjured up mov-

CLOSXNG DOWN SALE
(END OF LEASE)

at Handmade Oriental Carpets and Rugs
75% OFF ALL STOCK

EVERYTHING MUST BE CLEARED
OPENING HOURS- MONDAY

-

to SATURDAY
9-30am to 6-30 pm
SUKDAYj. 10-30 am to 6 pm

BELGRAVE CARPET GALtEKT LTD.
3 OLD BOND STREET.

LONDON Wl.
Ttil:- 01-499-6149

ingly, yet quite undramati-
caSy, the painter working on a
portrait of his wife, pretending
not to notice her infidelity.

“Needy knife-grinder,
whither are you going?" asked
poet-Prime Minister Canning,
and here is a delayed response.
Something Like the Truth, last

Saturday’s Radio 3 play, was
by a retired knife-grinder, Dave
Dick, who lives near Hull fa a
van parked under a tree. The
BBC was kinder than Canning
(“1 give thee sixpence? 1 will

see the damn’d first!"); two
more of Ms plays are to be
broadcast next year.

T-flgt Saturday’s was a duet
for two old women (Bridget

Turner and Patricia Routledge)
recalling the weird stories
their grandmother told. She
was visited by a series of

strange men who announced
themselves with three knocks.

One day she gave the current
caller three knocks with tile

poker, but his body vanished.

Later he, if it was he, killed

her. The story has the grue-

some fancy of Grinun. The
voices were given an obbligato

for French horn, improvised by
Graham Rickson; was this

Dave Dick’s fI**3
,
or director

Sue Wilson’s? I thought the

tale curiously compelling.

R.A. Young

CHESS No. 802

1 Rxe3 2 16 Qxg3+! 3 Rxg3
RexgS (threat Rxg2+ and
mate) when if 4 Qxg3 Rxg3 and
Black’s extra knight wins the

ending, or 4 f7 Kxf7 5 Qxd7+-
Ne7 6 h4 Rxg2+ 7 Khl R2g4
wins.

Ugly sisters Yvonne Edged end Michelle Fine with Dame Michael Blrtmwhaw in Cfmteralfe

but not before various
adventures, misfired
applications of magic and an
exciting chase through the
theatre. Peter’s white rabbit
takes on human form, a
talking marmalade cat
becomes invisible. Peter’s Dad,
newly installed as Mayor, loses
his hair, while Mum sprouts a
ginger beard, and an
enchanted, skull-encrusted
castle rises from the lake.
The story is kept on a very

tight rein, aTut has a pleasing
shape. There is a quest, and
there is a central spooky

dream sequence which
precipitates the happy ending.
And Peter has a series of
domestic irritants to overcome:
bis parents’ expectations, a
silly jealous brother (Lawrie
McNicol) and his bossy friend
Lisle (Annette Staines). These
characters are projected with
tangy Glaswegian vigour but
not grotesqucrle, so that the
solutions devised by Peter and
his magic book have a
sympathetic, humanising
effect. The designs are neatly
and unfuBsily executed in
primary colours - Apple Tree

Cottage nestles near a leafy
forest glade, and the castlo
looks magical under snow.
The music of Derek Watson

(played on keyboards and
percussion) by passes Dukas,
but is nonetheless atmospheric
and to the point The audience
has to memorise two verecs of

magic spells (this was harder
for the oduits than it was for

the children) and the only song
is the one wo all sing together

at the end.

Michael Coveney

Music with a history

T HREE historically con-
scious pieces by three
20th century masters

formed the main body of the
London Sinfonietta’s Christ-
mas concert on Thursday at
the Queen Elizabeth Halt Stra-

vinsky with classical ballet
musfc on his mfnrf Scenes de
Ballet Poulenc with the 18th
century on his Concert
Champ&re and Britten with a
Purcell theme on his Young
Person’s Guide to the Orchestra.
David Atherton conducted.

Seines de Ballet, written for

choreography for Anton Dolfa
fa 1944, is most often heard fa
TiwiAm as accompaniment to
Frederick Ashton’s 1948 chore-
ography. That masterpiece
helps you, 1 believe, to hear the
score better. But it demands
certain tempi and if I recall

aright, Atherton once with-
drew from conducting it on a
Royal Ballet Stravinsky triple

bin for this very reason; inter-

esting, then, to hear his ver-
sion.

Certainly. I noticed new
details - In one passage, the

marvellous opposition of wtin
pizzicato play and short-
breathed staccati for upper
strings, woodwind and brass;
fa another, a flute reference to
the Bluebird pas de deux that
Stravinsky in 1921 had orches-
trated for Diaghflev. And Ath-
erton’s tempi, slower and fas-

ter by turns, did much also to
highlight the score’s internal
variety.

Poulenc’s Concert
Ouanpbtre, written far harpsi-
chord (Wanda Landowska)
orchestra, was given fa a sel-

dom-heard version for piano,
with Paul Crossley, the Sinfo-
nietta’s artistic director, as
soloist. This is a work of thor-

oughly 1920s neo-classicism.
The games that Stravinsky had
played with Pergolesi fa his
1920 Pulcmella are echoed here
fa Poulenc's 1929 games with
Scarlatti and co. But Poulenc’s
own gift for melody flowers,
and in the slow movement’s
Szcflienoe, there's also a touch
of FaurA Crossley and orches-
tra alike gave a keen, engaged
account.

After the interval, Atherton
conducted a small ensemble in
Tree line, which Tore Takem-
itsn composed for this orches-
tra Last year. The title refers to
a row of acacia trees growing
near the composer's mountain
v£Qa-workshop; the score sug-
gests both and growth
fa its long chords. Suggestions
of scenic beauty are height-
ened by contributions from
harp, percussion and piano; a
sense of dimension by evoca-
tive contrasts in both upper
and lower string extremes.

Britten's instrumentation fa
his Purcell variations is justly

celebrated. The solo passages
are a perfect series of adver-
tisements - they make one
want to take up every instru-

ment in the band, except, I

have to say, the double bass.

To remind us that this was a
Christinas concert, each player
sported an item of tinsel. The
fancy dress award goes to the
violinist who wore her tinsel as
a halo.

Alastair Macaulay

In Klemperer’s footsteps
LADS TENNSTEDT

in reason-
able health (no new ill-

nesses, no broken banes), the
London Philharmonic Orches-
tra’s Festival Hall date on
Thursday could proceed as
planned. It is not only because
of the conductor's spate of
unavoidable cancellations in
recent years that one attends
every Tsnnstedt concert with
heightened expectations.

He is - and on this occasion
proved again fa the most
yiralVpd and enthralling fashion
- one of the very few great
conductors of the day. He
makes music seem the most
important thing fa the world.

He made performances of Bee-
thoven and Bruckner sympho-
nies - First and Fourth,
respectively - seem at once so
serious and so exhilarating
that at the end of each it was
almost a shock to be brought
back, and down, into the “real

world.”
Of all living conductors Ten-

nstedt seems to me to bear
comparison most closely with
Otto Klemperer - not because
he is a “slow” conductor (the
Beethoven finale raced forward
with uproarious comic spirit),

but because be gives the Klem-
perer-like impression of always
seeking to discover the unvar-
nished truth at any work. The
orchestral sound in the Bee-
thoven First was not smoothly
blended. It was rugged,
rough-hewn, with great bursts
of confrontational energy
between departments. At the
same time it was filled with
the ligh* and air of infplHgflile

musical meaning, and thus
beautiful at every moment.
By a Karajan, the Bruckner

symphony can he made to
seem an edifice fa perfect bal-

ance, exquisitely textured,
with perfectly tapered and
dovetailed melodic lines, glow-

ing with a cathedral hush; by a
Kempe, an outpouring of glori-

ous natural warmth. Ten-
nstedt’s Bruckner is craggy.
The opening horn calls, arriv-

ing out of some vast distance,

announce themselves with
unusual angularity: the prom-
ise of symphonic drama at
once personal, honest, and
unremittingly intense is made,
and fulfilled. When the great

climaxes arrive - and how
magnificently the LPO (partic-

ularly the brass) achieved
thgm? - the stark power of the
performance is almost over-
whelming.
But since the vision is essen-

tially honest; ami faithful to
the score, one is never
stunned: uplifted, rather, 'nils

was a Bruckner Fourth for
which flimpio heartfelt grati-

tude appeared to me the proper
response.

Max Loppert

Pick of the week o ' f

‘Anterior, oae ofd£roup offatrnurble busts ofthe Cmtncnts
attributed to Lortneo Mueam. Late 17th century. 88cm. high.

EstimatefaAegroup: £150,000 — ZOOfiOO

CHRISTIE’S
rOHlS BUST belongs to a group of four
-L representing die Continents — Asia, Europe,
Africa and America. They are attributed to

Lorenzo Vaccaro, the 17th century Neapolitan
sculptor, architect and salvnsnith. He was the

principal sculptor of the late Baroque in Naples
and was renowned for his expressive and
monumental busts, portraits and funerary

monuments. The group of the Four Continents

will be included in the sale of Important

European Sculpture and Worts of Art at

Christie's, King Street on TUesday, S December
1989 u 1030 ajo. The sale will also indude an
automaton stag clock by Nicolas Le Constencois

the Elder as well as important works by
Giambologna. Foggini, Prieur and Houdon.

For farther information on this and any
other sals in the next week, please telephone

(01) 839 9060.

8 King Street, Loudon SW1
85 Old Brompton Road, London SW7

164-166 Bath Street, Glasgow
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SPORT

I
CANT pat it offany longer. It is time
I wrote something about women and
cricket. Not women cricketers in par-
ticular, though they are central to it,

but the whole spectrum of women cricket
lovers, from players and umpires on the
field of play to body builders, girl-friends
and all the other female off
the field who enrich cricket and its culture
unacknowledged and as unpredictably as
their male counterparts.
In the early days, when cricket was

described as coming into its own as “a
very elegant and manly recreation.” the
social side was as important as the sport*
mg side. That is one of the reasons fewer
women than men were involved. In princi-
ple the social side is still like that

, with
few women players or spectators wanting
to drink themselves horizontal alongside
the men.
They are not usually asked to. Nearly all

women who play cricket prefer to play
against other women and drink gin rather
than beer afterwards. Women’s cricket cul-

ture is quieter than men's and now that it

has managed to establish itself a bit more
firmly - they made their first appearance
at Lord’s in 1967. against Australia - it is

surviving the perils of acceptance by con-
centrating on the quiet, deft skills which
men's cricket has been throwing away as
fast as it can bowL
Brian Johnston, the cricket commenta-

tor. picked out three points at which

Cricket and a change of sex
Teresa McLean on women's enthusiasm for \an elegant and manly recreation

9

English women put English men to shame
in their Test matches: their overall grace-

fulness of play, their well-flighted, subtle,

slow and spin bowling, and their use of the
feet, especially against slow bowlers. This
style of cricket Is rare at the Test match
levels of the men's game which has sunk,
like Its beer, to medium pace ordinariness.

One of the reasons these talents have
found somewhere other than village
greens to develop is that most women
learn their cricket from playing other
women and most woman want to keep it

that way as much as men do, though a few
women have taken a robust enough view
of the game to do some of their learning

from the opposite sex and to use their

comparative physical weaknesses as weap-
ons.
Ashford were once captained in the

1920s by Miss Muriel Masted. In 1923 the
same lady, playing for another man’s club,

drifted her bowling round the bats of the
men facing her and took 79 wickets during
the season, at just over four runs each.

History does not tell us how much she
celebrated her successes in the tavern

afterwards. A more common answer to a
woman’s problem of what to do with an
interest in cricket was the one taken by W.
G. Grace's mother, who taught bar son to
play and would not let him go until he
could play welL
She was a juggernaut, with no time for

the double-edged attitude that has always
been more common than her own among
the few women engaged in men’s cricket
Is it hypocritical for women to use their
physical weaknesses and handicaps, such
as breasts, which can get in the way of
fast and furious wicket-keeping, to distract

the opposition? Or is it the obvious thing
to do?

Christina Wllles is traditionally credited
with responsibility for die introduction of
round-arm bowling in 1327 because she
could not bowl underarm to her brother
with her bulging skirt in the way. So she
raised her arm and sent down high,
round-arm deliveries. It was her brother
who was too feeble to see the new style
through, it aga1*1** his friends but
leaving Lfllywhite and Broadbridge to get
it offiriflUy accepted.

The Wffles and the Grace attitude are
versions of the no-compromise approach
among women cricketers which has done
well for men and kept women safely lim-
ited to women’s cricket. It is just as well
women’s cricket at Test level is single sex
because the divided skirts worn for the
purpose today would only distract men as
grimly as a sore throat distracts a singer.

1 used to play in trousers, which give an
extra layer of protection and are less ugly,
free of the heavy schoolgirl connotations.
Umpiring is also easier in trousers
any woman umpiring a game of men's

thick skin as well, to snr-crtcket needs a
vive the abuse her decisions will certainly
provoke.
Costume Is one of cricket’s prodigious

number of off-the-field features which
make it such an intricate game. Add a sex
dimension to the picture and it can
become pretty well incomprehensible. Last
weekend sex excelled itself in this respect,
playing a part I do not think it has ever
knowingly played before in the culture of
cricket - anytime, anywhere.
A bizarre occurrence at the annual

meeting of Lancashire County Cricket
Club helped to break down the unflinching
masculinity of the club’s full members. A
century and a quarter of exclusively mas-
culine membership was bowled by a
lady who told thong listening that she was
already a full mcmfrgr of their club, and
had been for ova1 a year - despite being a
woman.
Her femininity had been achieved

through a medical operation seven years
before but offiriaiiy she still counted as a
man — a sex change is not a
run-of-the-mill event yet, certainly not in
Lancashire — and she haH applied for foil

membership last January, as a man. She
got it, and now any other woman wishing
to join can do so, lest Lancashire be
accused of favouritism.
But sex change is a dramatic and diffi-

cult method for female cricket fans to use
so that they can watch play straight down
the pitch from the members’ stand and use
a decent lavatory without queueing in a
backwash of beer cans and missing a
wicket Neither Lancashire nor Yorkshire

has the trendiest of images; they would

wrther leave that distinction to the South,

Northerners that women are bjstlgpt

where they are, which is out ofthe action.

An elderly lady at
mnr shook her head as I went to talk to

Allan Border about ^
tots’ prospects. They bad not get off to*
ted rtartanH Australia were OMxteg 0D0

when the old fajy
J’St

better if I “steered dear or an tteg. It can

be comfortable to settle

ing comer where the only oomprtfflmi fa

to make the tea. but if onstijafagtotgr.

and enjoy watching, if not playing
, cricket.

Australia are a good place to start teams
their female cricket fens are brought up

fighting for everything they can get

women

Australian women made the first female

Test tour to England in 1937, to find them-

selves greeted by an ejtaffient openfog

batsman called Elizabeth Snowball -and

some deligfa^
pefence, old fashioned E
and techniques of play. — _ _
specialise in odd names when
against Australia: in 1963 MIjb Rl

Miss Bragger bung on .in dir& ,—.

—

stances to save the second Test at Scarbor-

ough, watched by admiring YcrksbJremen.

Perhaps names are the on* weapon
RngHsh men have neglected in their strug-

gle to keep pace with their feminine coun-

terparts.
-

n

j."

s<

Time to get out the
butterfly net

John Barrett watches the Davis Cup final

A NYONE WHO is for-

tunate enough to
have experienced it

will tell you that
there is nothing to compare
with that special feeling - an
amalgam of pride, apprehen-
sion, tension and determina-
tion - that sweeps through
the body when you are repre-
senting your country at sport
The athlete either produces an
inspired performance or is

inhibited to the point of incom-
petence.
This weekend in Stuttgart

the young men representing
Germany and Sweden will all

be struggling with their emo-
tions as the two nations face
each other in the final of the
Davis Cup for the second year
in a row. Germany’s win last

year, against the odds in Goth-
enburg against a team that bad
won three of the previous six
finals, was their first success
in this 89-year-old annual
men’s team competition.

It was only their second
appearance in a final and dem-
onstrated the growing strength
in depth of German men’s ten-
nis. Back in 1985 they had lost

to the Swedes in Munich. That
was the year when Boris
Becker precipitated the Ger-
man tannin boom by winning
the first of his three Wimble-
don singles titles when he was
just a lad of 17.

That tie had been played on
a lightning-fast carpet court
designed to help Becker’s pow-
erful game. Becker's team
mates on that occasion were
Michael Westphal in singles
and Andreas Maurer in dou-
bles. Although Becker had
beaten both Mats Wiianderand
Stefan Edberg. Westphal had
lost to both Swedes. Anders
Jarryd had not been fit to play
in the crucial doubles rubber
with Edberg but WBander and
Joafclm Nystrom had. filled the
breach and their greater expe-
rience bad been too much for
Becker and Maurer.
Despite his tender years,

Becker bad shown a remark-
able maturity in front of a
noisy and intrusive crowd in
the Olympic HalL As they
cheered and clapped in unison
between the points he would
hold up his hand as if to say:
“That’s enough, let’s get on

CROSSWORD
No. 7,117 Set by DINMUTZ

St fit
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Prizes of £10 each far the first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions to be received by Thursday December 28, marked
Crossword 7,117 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, Nnm-
ber One Southwark Bridge, London SEX SHL. Solution an Satur-
day December 30.

ACROSS
1 Reserved styles, sort of

square (6)
4 Enclosure has ram in a state

of repression (4-2)

8 Beethoven's ruler? (7)

9 They admit blame for reme-
dial treatment (7)

11 Sloppy fielder for Chester-
field. for PMmpiP (5-5)

12 Fearsome monster makes
some go green (4)

13 Cures difficult affliction (6)
14 Met figure of painter In

autumn (8)

16 The punch for swinging par-
ties? (8)

18 Fallout, we hear, from atom
05)

20 She a naval architect? (4)

21 Pass intended, would you
say, as a piece of corrup-
tion? (10)

23 Husbandry in ruling
(7)

24 Mount up (7)
25 Rodney adrift over there (6)
26 Announces conditions (6)

17 Is he particularly fond of
Douglas? (7)

19 RN meant to prepare for a
scrap (7)

21 Being thick needs to be
treated®

22 Names of sisters talking in
oxygen©

Solution to Puzzle N0.74.l6

HiaaiaaDBQQQHSDQnana ilbdddhd3D00DEIDQQQQQ anumDEQcino q
ciHQUQiDaQna

a Q 0 hi(HQ 00Q00L)0OG000 a 0 q 0 0
aQQanBQB 000110000 0 00000000 QQQQDQD000019000

0QES00Q000E00
Solution and winners of

Puzzle No.7,105

DOWN
1 Mother and son will not fin-

ish dance (5)
2 Theatre-worker with his

back to the wall? (7)
8 No warning of such exami-

nation in skin-cliniC? (46)

5 Number three turns out (5)
6 Byroad as something to

ebrit dislike (4-3)
7 Office wire gives FT rate
<M>

10 Finished with plan for debit
balance (9)

13 As female board-chief, one
has to go in daily (9)

15 In water off Cowes, number
not beeping heads above
water (9)
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Dyfed; Mr M. Greener, Barry,
S. Glamorgan: Mr D. Griffiths,
Hampton Wick, Surrey; Mr
T.H. Wood, Oeethorpes, S.
Humberside.
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with the tennis." I remember
Hin reaction to display of
nationalism. “It was frighten-

ing. When I looked into the
eyes of my fens I thought I was
looking at monsters,” he said.

“Their eyes were fixed and had
no life in them. When 1 saw
this vinri of blind, emotional
devotion, I could understand
what happened to us a long
time ago at Nuremberg.” Boris
was growing up fast
What a difference three

years make. Last December, on
tiie slow European clay court
that the Swedes had laid spe-

cially, a stronger, wiser Becker
had tHp inner strength to sur-
vive against a hostile crowd.
Alongside him now he hwd the
tough little Stuttgart
left-hander Carl-17we Steeb and
the gifted doubles expert Eric
Jelen. These two young men
were both products of the thor-

ough German development
programme, planned by the
national coach Nikki PUic, a
Yugoslav-bom left-hander who
will go down in tennis history
as the man whose suspension
by bin national association ill

1973 precipitated the player

boycott at Wimbledon.
It was Steeb’s defeat of Wil-

anriar in the opening rubber,
after losing the first two sets,

that swung the tie in Ger-
many’s direction. Becker, with-
out the pressure of having to
win, had played majestically to
beat Edberg is straight sets
and had then teamed with
Jelen to inflict a five-set defeat
on Edberg and Jaxzyd. Improb-
ably, Germany had won the
first three rubbers before the
Swedes had caught their
breath.
Now, a year later, the mme

two teams are hard at it again
- on another fast carpet court
laid on the npmpnt flrwr of Hw»

cavernous Hans Martin
Schleyer Halle. For the Swedes
it is & chance to prove that last
year’s defeat was mere aberra-
tion; for the Germans, an
opportunity to show that their

success in the other major
men's team competition, the
Peugeot World Team Cup, was
no fltafaa.

Whenthe draw was made on
Thursday it was dear that the
fetes had decided to have some
fun. The first two matches.
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Edberg: without hfe British coach for the Davis Cup

played yesterday, were identi-

cal to the first two' rubbers of
1988: Steeb v Wilander and
Becker v Edberg. Before yester-

day’s match. Steeb and Wilan-
der were 1-1 in career meet-
ings, but those encounters

were both on day. Yesterday
Steeb had the support of a
home crowd. But tills to not
always an advantage. I shall

never forget the collapse of Hie
Nastase against the US No 1
Sfan Smith in the opening rub-

ber erf the 1972 Davis Cup final

in Bucharest.
The whole - of Romania was

consumed with Davis Cup
fever. The feces of Nastase and
Ion Tiriac were emblazoned
everywhere. Such was the
pressure that Nastase cracked.
The sheer weight of national
expectation was too heavy a
load for the gifted Romanian to

carry. He lost the opening rub-

ber to Smith and the Ameri-
cans eventually won 3-2.

But what of Wilander’s
form? The 1989 world cham-
pion has not won a tournament
since September 1988 and has
seen his ranking slip fram No 1

to No 1L Desperately short of
TTmtrh play

, Wats has at fast

gone back to his trusty old
Rossignol racket which he had
abandoned in pique at the end
of 1968 because the company
(with whom he had been asso-

ciated for more that five years)

would not renew his contract
More importantly, he has
regained his zest for competi-

tion. However, the fast surface
could well have been the decid-

ing factor here.
When Becker and Edberg

met far the 20th time in the
final of the Nabisco Masters in
New York two weeks ago,
Edberg came back magnifi-
cently from the loss of the first

set to impose a four-set win cm
a thing opponent. Previously
there had been two important
meetings in 1969: the semMhial
in Paris where Edberg had won
in five sets, and the Wimble-
don final where Becker had

won stfendidly in three.. Miss-

ing from the Edberg comer
will be his British coach Tony
Pickard, which could have an
important psychological effect

on Bdbexg’s performances.
For today’s doubles the

Swedes have nominated Jarryd
nrui Jan Gtnmareson. However,
if they are 0-2 down, I believe

the astute Swedish, captain,
Jan Anders Sjogren (who is

also Wilander’s coach), will

change Ms pairing to
and Jarryd - as he is 1

to do up to one hour before tbs

start On all past evidence
these two. who are former US
arid Australian Open champi-
ons and the Winns' of two Mas-
ters titles, should beat Becker
and Jelen today. If toe seme
after tire singles to 1-1, $ogren
may decide to rest Edberg and
let Gunnarsson have his
c^ianpc

In tomorrow’s reverse sin-

gles Becker plays Wilander
first and may nave the honour
cf securing the winning rubber
for Germany. If toe teams are
level after four matches, 1

would expect Edberg to clinch

the tie far Sweden.V
Any or all of-these prognosti-

cations may come unstuck, for
Davis Cup ties are notoriously
difficult to forecast But of one
tiling T can assure you. If toe
whole tiring comes down to
tiiat fast rubber, a squadron of
butterflies will be fluttering

through toe stomachs of the
two protagonists- The winner,
will be the man whose butter-
fly net to working best
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